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SPECIAL NOTICE
The abstract sections of the monthly supplements of Aerospace Medicine and Biology
can be bound separately. Individual abstracts can be located readily by means of the page
numbers given at each entry, e.g., p0257 N80-32061. To assist the user in binding Supple-
ments SP-7011(203) through SP-7011(214), a title page is included in the back of this
Cumulative index.
NASASP-701K215)
A CUMULATIVE INDEX
TO
A CONTINUING BIBLIOGRAPHY ON
AEROSPACE MEDICINE
AND BIOLOGY
This Cumulative Index supersedes the indexes
contained in supplements I SP-7011 (203)
through SP-7011 (214) I published by NASA
during 1980.
Scientific and Technical Information Branch 1981
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Washington, DC
This index is available as NTISUB/123/093 from the National Technical Information Service
(NTIS), Springfield, Virginia 22161 at the price of $11.00 domestic; $22.00 foreign.
INTRODUCTION
WHAT THIS CUMULATIVE INDEX IS
This publication is a cumulative index to the abstracts contained in NASA SP-7011(203) through
NASA SP-7011(214) of Aerospace Medicine and Biology: A Continuing Bibliography. NASA
SP-7011, by means of supplements, serves as a current abstracting and announcement journal
for references on bioscience and biotechnology. It has been compiled through the cooperative
efforts of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA), and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). Entries prepared by the two contributing
organizations are identified as follows:
1. NASA entries by their STAR accession numbers (N80-10000 series)
2. AIAA entries by their IAA accession numbers (A80-10000 series)
HOW THIS CUMULATIVE INDEX IS ORGANIZED
This Cumulative Index includes a subject index, a personal author index, and a corporate source
1
 index.
HOW TO USE THE SUBJECT INDEX
Two types of cross-references appear in the subject index:
1. Use (U) references indicate that the subject term is not "postable," i.e., not a valid
term, and that the following term or terms are used instead. For example:
DOSE
U DOSAGE
AIRLINERS
U COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT
U PASSENGER AIRCRAFT
2. Narrower Term (NT) references refer the user to more specific headings in the same
subject area, under which additional material on the subject may be found. For
example:
FATIGUE (BIOLOGY)
NT AUDITORY FATIGUE
NT FLIGHT FATIGUE
NT MUSCULAR FATIGUE
In addition, a searcher may use the title or title and title extension in the index to narrow
further his quest for particular items, this is because subject terms can readily include more than
one class of documerjt. For example:
BIOLOGICAL EFFECT
. Vibratory force effect upon
biological systems, particularly
human organism.
Biological effect of cosmic and
solar radiations on human
body at high altitudes.
illustrates a case where two references on different topics are listed under the same subject
term.
J
HOW TO USE THE PERSONAL AUTHOR INDEX
All personal authors used in the abstract-section citations in the individual Supplements appear
in the index. Differences in translation schemes may require multiple searching of the index for
variants of an author's name. For example:
EMELIANOV. M. D.
and
YEMELYANOV. M. D.
HOW TO USE THE CORPORATE SOURCE INDEX
The corporate source index entries are abridged versions of the corporate sources used in the
abstract-section citations in the individual Supplements. The corporate source supplementary
(organizational component) does not appear in the index. For example:
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIV.. LAS CRUCES. DEPT. OF BIOLOGY. (Source citation entry)
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIV.. LAS CRUCES. (Source index entry)
IDENTIFICATION OF DESIRED SUPPLEMENT
The abstract and descriptive cataloging for any accession number selected from the indexes may
be found .in the appropriate Supplement. The page-number range of each Supplement appears
on the inside front cover of this index. Once the range of page numbers containing the
selected accession number is located in the second column, the desired Supplement number will
be found in the first column. For example:
Page 191 will be found in Supplement 211.
AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS .
Information concerning the availability of documents announced in Aerospace Medicine and
Biology supplements is found in the Introduction to the most currently issued monthly
supplement.
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SUBJECT INDEX
AEROSPACE MEDICINE AND BIOLOGY / a continuing bibliography
1981 Cumulative Index
JANUARY 1981
Typical Subject Index Listing
I SUBJECT HEADING |
I
| TITLE EXTENSION |
BUI BICBAISBBS
—Portable breathing system a breathing
apparatus using a rebreathing system of heat
exchangers for carbon dioxide removal
[HASA-CASB-MSC-161B2-1] p0016 180-10799
TITU REPORTNUMBER
PAGE
NUMBER
ACCESSION
NUMBER
The title is used to provide a description of the subject matter. When the title is
insufficiently descriptive of the document content, a title extension is added,
separated from the title by three hyphens. The NASA or AIAA accession number
is included in each entry to assist the user in locating the abstract in the abstract
section of this supplement. If applicabfe. a report number is also included as an
aid in identifying the document.
a-10 ilBCHAFT
Catecholamine excretion in A-10 pilots
p0193 A80-42007
A EDO B EH
Abdominal echotomography - Its place in the
evaluation of flight personnel
p0132 A80-32587
ABBBSirlOS
MTF of the defocused optical system of the human
eye for incoherent monochromatic light
p0126 A80-30673
ABILITIES
Ability, involvement and climate as multiple and
interactive predictors of performance
[AD-A068891] pOOSB H80-14706
Methodological and conceptual issues in
understanding ability-performance relationships
[AD-A06889U] p0059 H80-14708
ABI06EHESIS
A mathematical model of the disruption of mirror
symmetry in prebiological evolution
p0047 A80-20680
•Acetemitrile' - A plausible source of amino acids
on the primitive earth
p0075 A80-21781
Cyanamide mediated synthesis under plausible
primitive earth conditions. VI - The synthesis
of glycerol and glycerophosphates
P0097 A80-25201
Self-condensation of activated dinucleotides on
polynucleotide templates with alternating
sequences
p0097 A80-25202
Bole of interstellar molecules in prebiological
evolution
p0103 A80-26219
Chemical evolution and the origin of life -
Bibliography supplement 1977
p0103 480-26220
Origin of life - Consideration of alternatives to
proteins and nucleic acids
p0143 480-32685
Abiogenic synthesis of nucleoside-like compounds
under the influence of extremal factors
p01U9 A80-33311
Clays in prebiologicai chemistry
p02<43 A80-49871
Facilitated diffusion as a nethod for selective
accumulation of materials froa the primordial
oceans by a lipid-vesicle protocell
p0251 A80-50710
Effect of polynucleotides and a basic protein on
the condensation of phenylalanyl adenylate
inplications for abiogenesis
p0251 480-50711
The abiogenic photochemical synthesis of pigments
of melanin-nelanoidin type in the CH3CHO +
HH4NO3 agueous system and their role in
prebiological evolution
p0265 A80-51317
ABBOBMALITIES
ST HEBHOSES
An evaluation protocol for fighter aircrew with
non specific ST-T abnormalities
p0128 A80-31585
ABSOBBBsrs
Molecular sieve generation of aviator's oxygen -
Performance of a prototype system under
simulated flight conditions
p0194 180-12008
ABSOBBBBS (BQUIPHBH)
Development of the electrochemically regenerable
carbon dioxide absorber for portable life
support systea application
[ASME EAPEB 79-EBAS-33] p0029 A80-15257
ABSOBBBBS (HATEBIALS)
HT SOLAS ENEBGY ABSOBBEBS
Interaction of electromagnetic energy with
absorptive material by thermally inducing
elastic stress naves
p0231 H80-29988
ABSOBPTIOI COBFFICIEHI
0 ABSOBPTIViTr
ABSOBPTIOH CBOSS SECTIOHS
Part-body and multibody effects on absorption of
radio-frequency electromagnetic energy by
animals and by models of man
p0076 A80-22987
ABSOBPTIVE IIOEI
0 ABSOBPTIVITT
ABSOBPIIVITI
Absorption characteristics of prolate spheroidal
model of man and animals at and near resonance
frequency
[PB80-108293] p0137 880-21028
ABSTBACIS
Cellular effects: Millimeter naves and Kanan
spectra - Beport of a panel discussion
p0051 A80-21031
ACCBIBBATIOJ (PfllSICS)
NT ANGOLAB ACCELEBATION
NT HIGH ACCELBBATJOS
HI HIGH GBAVIIY EHVIBOHMEHTS
NT IMPACT ACCELEBATIOH
81 TBAHSVEBSE ACCEIBBATIOH
A new anti-G value for high-performance aircraft
[AD-A076901] p0113 B80-18719
Effect of periodic exposure to head-pelvis
accelerations on a short-arm centrifuge on
responses of the human cardiovascular system
P0279 H80-3U071
ACCELEBATI01 STBBSSES (CHYSI01O6I)
BIT CENTEIFUGIHG STBESS
Animal experiment on the effects of repeated
exposure to sustained Gz of moderate magnitude.
I - Histo-pathological studies in rabbits
P0004 A80-11520
Self-motion magnitude estimation during linear
oscillation - Changes with head orient at ion and
following fatigue
pOOOU A80-11629
Regional cerebral blood flow in conscious
miniature swine during high sustained +Gz
acceleration stress
pOOOS A80-11632
4-1
ACCELBBATIOH TOLBBANCB SUBJECT IIDKI
Lover bod; negative pressure box for +Gz
simulation in the upright seated position
pOOOo 480-11641
Relationship between recovery and hypothermia
induced by centrifugation in rats
p0024 A80-13372
Effects of long-tern repetitive exposure to
centrifugation of 2G on developing rat
p0024 A80-13373
Dse of microspheres in measurement of regional
blood flows during +Gz stress
P0032 A80-16452
Investigation of transitional characteristics of
the equilibrium preservation system human
vertical posture response during acceleration
p0125 180-29909
Influence of longitudinal accelerations on
fluid-electrolyte aetabolisa and renal function
under conditions of innersion
P0129 A80-32230
Functional state of the cardiovascular system
following a three-day immersion and prophylactic
rotations in a snail-radios centrifuge
p0130 A80-32233
vibration transmission through different
helicopter seat cushions
p0133 A80-32596
Cardiovascular responses of man exposed to plus Gz
accelerations in a centrifuge
p0189 480-11885
Acceleration effects on pulmonary blood flow
distribution using perfusion scintigrapby ,
p0190 A80-1I1985
The effect of sustained *Gz acceleration on
extravascnlar lung vater content in domestic fowl
p0192 A80-41999
Frank orthogonal vectorcardiograss in humans
during and after exposure to *Gz acceleration
stress
p0193 A80-42006
The architecture of the avian retina following
exposure to chronic 2 G
p0194 A80-42013
Coincident loss of consciousness and ventricular
tachycardia during +Gz stress
p0241 A80-48096
Acceleration forces on the human subject
p0246 A80-50103
Orthostatic tolerance testing - Comparison of LBNP
and HOT methods Lower Body Negative Pressure
Head-up Tilting
p0250 A80-50629
Coronary blood flow in conscious miniature swine
during *Gz acceleration stress
p0265 A80-51446
Benal blood flow in miniature s«ine during +G/Z/
stress and anti-G suit inflation
p0266 A80-51447
Course of altitude caisson disease in dogs exposed
to accelerations
p0012 N80-10773
Physical forces generating acceleration,
vibration, and impact physiological effects
p0067 H80-15792
Effect of gravitational overloads, hypokinesia and
hypodynaaia on the vessels of the pulmonary
blood circuit
tNASA-Tfl-75963] p0089 H80-17667
Effect of gravitational acceleration, hypokinesia
. and hypodynaaia on the structure of the
intestinal vascular bed
[NASA-TB-75972J p0089 H80-17668
Effects of accelerations on the early stage of
radiation lesion in aniials
p0093 H80-17692
Objective measurement of human tolerance to +G sub
z acceleration stress
[NASA-IB-81166] p0111 B80-18709
Effect of tranquilizers on animal resistance to
the adequate stimuli of the vestibular apparatus
[H4SA-TM-76109] p0138 N80-21960
Procedure of practical exercise with students on
the pathogenic effect of accelerations on the
organism
[NASA-TB-76120] p0164 H80-23976
Change in radio sensitivity of lice under effect
of rotation
[HASA-TB-76026] p0177 N80-24980
Displacement of plasma protein and conduction
velocity in rats under action of acceleration
forces and hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-76195] p0206 N80-27989
Effect of transverse accelerations on innervation
of the guinea pig's crural skeletal muscles
p0209 N80-28005
Effect of acceleration on circulatory and
respiratory function in the domestic fowl
p023Q 880-29985
Quantifying the agression generated by low
frequency vibrations
.p0232 N80-29998
Human factors in Hirage 2000 missions
p0236 H80-30028
Response of the cardiovascular system to vibration
and combined stresses[AD-A081879] p0236 S80-30034
Thermal and acceleration effects on aircrew
members in chemical defense gear[AD-A086026] p0238 N80-30015
Thermoregulation in rats: Effects of varying
duration of hypergravic fields
CHASA-CB-163481] . p0253 1180-31030
A technique for the injection of radioactive
tracer nicrospheres during acceleration stress
[AD-A087931] p0274 H80-33087
Loss of consciousness in high performance fighters(what to do about it)
.p0276 N80-33341
ACCELEBAtlOB TOLEBAHCB
Some influences of vision on susceptibility to
notion sickness
pOOOa 480-11630
Besponses of domestic fowl to repeated *Gz
acceleration
pOOOS A80-11633
Bone remodeling in centrifnged rats -
Histomorphometric study after an 18-day run
p0047 480-201450
Influence of microwave irradiation on the
resistance of rats to transversely applied g
forces
p0127 A80-314U6
Investigation of the predictive value of
electronystagmograms /ENGs/ in
professional-selection vestibulometry
p0130 A80-32235
Application of LEO on-off control systea to
centrifuge acceleration load
p0169 A80r37905
Human tolerance to aerial combat maneuvers
p0193 480-42005
Acceleration forces on the human subject
p0246 480-50103
Coronary blood flow in conscious miniature swine
during +Gz acceleration stress
p0265 A80-51446
An examination of statistical impact acceleration
injury prediction models based on torque and
force variables
[4D-4071625J pOOOS NBO-10746
Physical forces generating acceleration,
vibration, and impact physiological effects
p0067 H80-15792
Cardiovascular reaction to periodic head-pelvis
accelerations on a short-arm centrifuge
p0115 H80-19760
Live subject ejection tower testing to determine
human tolerance to au increased onset rate of
acceleration
[AD-A082993] p0181 H80-25008
Effect of prolonged +Gz accelerations on human
performance
• p0208 N80-28003
Functional state of the cardiovascular system
under the combined effect of 28 day immersion,
rotation on a short-arm centrifuge and exercise
on a bicycle ergometer'
p0211 H80-28025
The relation between tilt table and
acceleration-tolerance and their dependence on
stature and physical fitness
[HASA-TH-75796] p0214 N80-28042
Effect of acceleration on circulatory and
respiratory function in the domestic fowl
p0230 B80-29985
Acceleration and Performance Bodeling Workshop
[4D-A083700] p0236 N80-30032
A-2
SUBJECT IBDEI ADAPTATION
The effect of physical conditioning on *GZ tolerance
P0253 H80-31031
ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
NT AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION
ACCIDENT PBE7E1TIOH
Investigation of life change as a contributing
factor in aircraft accidents - A prospectus
p02»6 A80-501C4
Hotor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (HVHA)
Tvo-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation tutorial
systen: Self-study guide[PB-299256/8] p0061 880-11723
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (HVHA)
Tvo-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation tutorial
system: Audio-visual prog ran[PB-299257/6] p0061 H80-14724
HVHA Two-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation,
version 4, volume 1
[PB-299305/3] P0061 N80-14725
HVHA Tvo-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation,
version <l, volume 2
[PB-299306/1 ] p0061 H80-14726
H V H A Two-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation,
version 4, volume 3
[PB-299307/9] P0062 H80-14727
Decision-problem state analysis methodology
[NASA-TH-81194] P0180 M80-25002
ACCIDESTS
HI AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS
HI BIRD-AIRCRAFT COLLISIONS
A tentative taxonomy of human interactive factors
in aircraft mishaps
[AD-A088442] P0275 880-33099
ACCLIBATIZATIOB
NT ALTITUDE ACCLIHATIZATION
HI COLD ACCLIHATIZATION
HI HEAT ACCLIMATIZATION
Certain questions of the acclimatization of
construction workers to the conditions of a
subtropical climate
[NASA-IB-75728] p0118 N80-19787
iCCOaBODATIOH
NT VISDAL ACCOHHODATION
ACETALDEBYDE
The abiogenic photochemical synthesis of pigments
of melanin-melanoidin type in the CH3CHO +
HHt 1103 aqueous system and their role in
prebiological evolution
>p0265 A80-51317
iCETOBE
Effects of different hygienic factors on
exhalation of acetone by nan
p0280 M80-34078
ACETIL COHPOOHDS1Acetonitrile1 - A plausible source of amino acids
on the primitive earth
p0075 A80-21781
The effect of locally applied organophosphates on
miosis and acetylcholinesterase adaptation to
chronic treatment
p0062 N80-14731
ACID BASE EQUILIBRIOH
Relationship between calcium and hydrogen ions in
heart muscle
p0002 A80-10424
Respiratory adaptations in acid-base disturbances:
Role of cerebral fluids
CAD-A073202] pOISO N80-24998
The relationship of exercise performance to
variations in blood acid-base status induced by
changes in the inspired oxygen fraction
p0182 N80-26030
ACIDOSIS
Chemical and noncheoical components of ventilation
during hypercapnic exercise in man
p0170 A80-38454
ACIDS
NT AHINO ACIDS
JIT CABBOXYLIC ACIDS
HT DEOXYBIBONUCLBIC ACID
NT FATTY ACIDS
HI GLYCISE
NT HISTIDINE
NT BYDBOFLDORIC ACID
NT LACTIC ACID
ST NICOTIMIC ACID
NT NUCLEIC ACIDS
NT OXIDASE
NT PEPTIDES
NT PYROVATES
NT BIBONOCLEIC ACIDS
NT THYHOilNE
ACOUSTIC ATTEHUATIOS
Temperature and frequency dependence of ultrasonic
attenuation in selected tissues
p0144 A80-32833
ACOOSTIC IflPEDABCE
. Static acoustic impedance profiles in auditory
diagnosis
[ASHE PAPER 79-IA/BIO-1] p0044 A80-18643
Impedance measurement - Importance in otologic
assessment of air flight personnel
P0132 A80-32592
ACOOSTIC HBASCREHESTS
NT NOISE HEASUREHENT
Initial study on the effects of transformer and
transmission line noise on people. Volume 3:
Community reaction
CEPHI-EA-12HO-VOL-3] p0228 1180-29033
USAFSAH microprocessor audiometer: system
reference manual
[AD-A087342] p0260 H80-32081
ACOOSTIC PBOPERTIES
VI ACOOSTIC IMPEDANCE
ACOUSTICS
NT BIOACOUSTICS
NT PSYCHOACOUSTICS
ACQDISITIOB
NT DATA ACQUISITION
NT TARGET ACQUISITION
ACROBATICS
Application of dynamic electrocardiography to the
monitoring of aerobatic flight
p0268 A80-53489
ACTH
U ADRENOCORTICOTROPIN (ACTH)
ACTIVATED SLODGE
Health effects of aerosols emitted from an
activated sludge plant
[PB-299583/5] p0057 N80-14696
ACTIVATIOS (BIOLOGY)
Effect of hypogravity on human lymphocyte activation
P0046 A80-20446
ACTIVE CONTROL
Ride-bumpiness and the influence of active control
systems
P0231 N80-29991
ACTIVITY (BIOLOGY)
Completion of the Viking Labeled Release
experiment on Mars
P0152 A80-36067
The circadian rhythms of biological processes and
their adaptive significance ifl vertebrate onto-
and phylogenesis Russian book
p0171 A80-38705
Structural features of manganese precipitating
bacteria
p0175 A80-40360
From inanimate matter to living systems
[NASA-CB-163372] p0225 N80-29011
ACTIVITY CYCLES (BIOLOGY)
Temporal organization of energy metabolism and the
cellular clocks
/ pOOOl A80-10328
Residual nntational activity of the sunflower
hypocotyl in simulated weightlessness
p0075 A80-21984
Effect of an altered rest-activity or feeding
schedule on the shift of motor activity rhythm
of mice
p0189 480-41884
Scheduling work and rest periods during long-term
space flights
p011U N80-19756
Investigation of circadian rhythms on select
psychomotor and neurological functions
p0156 N80-22966
Performance in tasks differing in memory load and
its relationship with habitual activity phase
and body temperature
CFOA-C-52002-H6) p0157 N86-22974
Innate and genetic nature of circadiac rhythms[DOE/TIC-11132] p0183 N80-26038
ACUITY
NT VISUAL ACUITY
ADAPTATION
NT ACCLIMATIZATION
NT ALTITUDE ACCLIHATIZATION
1-3
ADAPTIVE COHTBOL SOBJECI ISDEI
HI COLD ACCLIMATIZATION
SI OABK ADAPTATION
Ml HEAT ACCLIHATIZATIOB
NT LIGHT ADAPTATION
NT BETINAL ADAPTATION
Memory and adaptation Russian Book
p0026 A80-14098
A comparison of accommodative responsiveness and
contrast sensitivity for sinusoidal gratings
p0104 A80-27075
Cardiac output at high altitude Russian book
P0125 A80-3043U
Adaptation to veightlessness
p0147 A80-32996
The circadian rhythms of biological processes and
their adaptive significance in vertebrate onto-
and phylogenesis Bussian book
p0171 A80-38705
Physiological reactions during acute adaptation to
reduced gravity
p0245 A80-50070
Bat reaction to hypokinesia after prior adaptation
to hypoxia
[BASA-TB-75964] p0066 N80-15782
Effects of accelerations on the early stage of
radiation lesion in animals
p0093 N80-17692
The influence of the change of flight instruction
and his ability upon the pupil's adaptation to
flying
[FOA-C-55027-H8] p009« N80-17705
Preservation of equilibrium in orthograde and
inverted bod; positions
[NASA-Tfl-76112] p0140 N80-21976
Some problems of human adaptation and ecology
under the aspect of general pathology
[BASA-TB-76095] p0202 N80-27076
Effect of certain psychopharmacological
preparations on adaptation under stress conditions
[BASA-TB-76185] p0226 N80-29016
ADAPTIVE COHIBOL
HI ACTIVE CONTROL
Interdependence between the saccadic and the
continuous eye movement control systems
p0027 A80-14797
Pursuit-tracking simulator with adaptive
pseudorandom program of marker trajectory
p0033 A80-16466
Adaptive control algorithms and optimization of
robot-manipulator notion
p0167 A80-37122
Adaptive control of technological industrial
robots for welding
p0219 A80-45693
ADAPTIVE COHIBOL SISTEHS
0 ADAPTIVE CONTBOL
ADDITIVES
NT ABTIOXIDANTS
ADEBIBES
NT RIBONDCLEIC ACIDS
ADEIOSIBE TBIPBOSPHAIE
The effects of hypozia and hypercapnia on
myocardial adenosine triphosphatase activity
p0105 A80-28350
Synthesis of peptides from amino acids and ATP
with lysine-rich proteinoid
p0168 A80-37516
Effect of hypoxia on ATPase activity of the brain
p0013 N80-10776
ADEHOSIBES
HI ADENOSINE TBIPHOSPHATE
ADIPOSE TISSUES
Insulin binding and glucose uptake of adipocytes
in rats adapted to hypergravitational force
p0151 A80-35751
Role of adrenals in the mobilization of
carbohydrate and fat resources after
overstimulation of rats
[NASA-TB-75974] p0155 B80-22956
Blood flow to adipose tissues in the male
Sprague-Dawley rat
p0230 B80-29983
ADHITTABCE
U ELECTBICAL IHPEDANCE
ADBEHAL GLAID
Adrenocortical function in rats chronically
ezposed to high altitude
p0032 A80-16453
Effects of hypophysectony and dezamethasone on rat
adrenal response to microwaves
p0032 A80-16457
Morphological and functional manifestations of rat
adrenal-cortex response to sodium bromide
administration under hypodynaaic stress
[HASA-TB-75953] p0086 H80-16719
Functional changes in the adrenal cortez during
simulation of stress situations in the presence
of high carbon monoxide levels
p0116 N80-19774
Adcenocortical response in rats subjected to a
stress of restraint by immobilization whether
accompanied by hypothermia or not
[NASA-TM-76119] p0135 H80-21015
Bole of adrenals in the mobilization of
carbohydrate and fat resources after
overstimulation of rats
[HASA-TM-75974J p0155 H80-22956
State of the body in disorders of diurnal ' .
physiological rhythms and long-term hypokinesia
[NASA-TB-76051] • p0157 B80-22969
Catecholamines of the adrenal medula and their
morphological changes during adaptation to
repeated immobilization stress
[NASA-TM-76068] p0157 B80-22970
Effect of-central neurotropic substances on the
hypophysisadrenal cortex system during
immobilization of animals
[HASA-TB-76158] p0205 B80-27982
Borphofunctional correlations in the experimental
study of myocardiopathies under the stress of
forced restraint. Note 2: The influence of
adrenal imbalance
[NASA-TB-76138J p0213 880-28040
ADBBHAL HETABOLISB
Effects of long-term space flights on reactions of
adrenal cortex and medulla
p0115 880-19759
Borphofunctional correlations in the experimental
study of nyocardiopathies under the stress of
forced restraint. Note 2: The influence of
adrenal imbalance
[SASA-TH-76138] p0213 H80-28040
ADBEHALIHE
D EPIHEPHHIHE
iDBESEBSICS
The effect of propranolol on human psychomotor
performance
p0074 A80-21550
Neurotransnitter mapping in central thermoregulation
p0171 A80-39273
The role of dopamine in temperature regulation
during exercise stress
p0172 A80-39274
Changes in the adrenergic regulation of
thermogenesis during the long-term adaptation of
rats to the cold
p0186 A80-41321
ADBBHOCOBTICOTBOPIH (ACTB)
Adrenocortical function in rats chronically
ezposed to high altitude
p0032 A80-16453
Effects of hypopnysectomy and dezamethasone on rat
adrenal response to microwaves
P0032 A80-16457
The significance of ACTH for the process of
formation of complez heparin compounds in the
blood during immobilization stress
[BASA-TB-75946] p0087 B80-16727
Beaction of chickens to graduated length of
exposure to stress
[NASA-Tfl-76071] p0114 B80-19754
ADSOBPTIOI
HI CHEBISOBPTION
AEROBIOLOGY.
oxygen as a factor in eukarrote evolution - Some
effects of low levels of oxygen on Saccharomyces
cerevisiae
pOOQS 1.80-12229
Effects and post-effects of two-hour exhausting
exercise on composition and gas transport
functions of blood
p0023 A80-13273
Difference between end-tidal and arterial P/C02/
in exercise
p0024 ABO-13505
AEBODIBAHIC COHPIGORATIOHS
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The effect of dynanic factors of space flight on
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Consideration of pyridostigmine as a prophylactic
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The course of experimental staphylococcus
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Effect of hyperoxia on oxygen transport properties
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External respiration and acid-base balance of
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Distinctions in development of pyroge&al fever is
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Blood circulation under conditions of weightlessness
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The Thousand Aviator study: 1969 - 1971 follow-up
program with distributions and intercorrelations
of selected variables
[AD-A079700] p0118 H80-19789
Hazards of high altitude decompression sickness
during falls in barometric pressure from 1 atm
to a fraction thereof
[BASA-TH-76015] p0140 H80-21977
Ideas of I. H. Sechenov in aviation and space
medicine
[SASA-TB-75976] p0163 B80-23973
Light flash phenomena induced by HzE particles
[NASA-CR-163011] p0179 S80-24993
Live subject ejection tower testing to determine
human tolerance to an increased onset rate of
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[AD-A082993] p0181 H80-25008
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Medicine, volume 14, no. 3, 1980
[JPBS-75956] p0207 H80-27994
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Hedicine, volume 14, no. 2, 1980
[JPRS-75654] p0210 1180-28015
Results of the investigation of the otolith
function in manned space flights
[HASA-TH-76103] p0214 1180-28046
Ground-referenced visual orientation with imaging
displays psychophysiology
[AD-A081882] p0257 H80-32063
A review of OSAFSAH studies employing
multiple-tasks performance devices
[AD-A087272] p0261 1180-32091
Changes in erythropoietin levels during space
flight or space flight simulation
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USSR Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Hedicine, volume 14, no. 4, 1980
[JPBS-76415] p0277 880-34058
cardiorespiratory system reactions of cosmonauts
to exercise following long-term missions aboard
• the Salyut 6 orbital station
p0277 B80-34060
Reactions to LBHP test of the crew of the Salyut 5
orbital station
p0277 B80-34061
Preflight distinctions of Staphylococcus aurenus
carriers among cosmonauts
p0277 H80-34062
Static endurance of rats after flight aboard the
Cosmos 936 biosatellite
p027S B80-34063
Morphological study of rat kidneys after flight
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
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aorphological changes in rat lungs after flight
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0278 880-34066
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Template activity of chromatin DBA and the
adenylate cyclase system of cat tissues
following flight aboard the Cosmos-936
biosatellite
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The role of functional asymmetry of the central
nervous system in pilot performance
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Distinctions of pilot aotor activity in different
piloting nodes daring landing approaches
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Hedical applications of aerospace technology
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Technologies for the handicapped and the aged
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Prosthetic device for correction of urinary
incontinence
[HASA-TB-78255] p0088 N80-16739
AFCS (COiTBOL SISIEH)
0 AUTOBATIC FLIGHT COHTBOL
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Deiters-nucleus potentials evoked by stimulation
of the neural elements of bones and
musculo-cutaneous nerves in animals with the
cerebrum and cerebellum removed
p0048 480-20682
Responses of the primary vestibular afferents of
the frog to direct vibratory stimulation of the
semicircular canal
p0102 A80-26030
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Grating induction * A new type of aftereffect
p0151 A80-35779
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AGE FACTOB
Age-dependent dynamics of the
succinate-dehydrogenase activity of lymphocytes
in physically active and inactive persons
p0001 A80-10333
The effect of age and vitamin provision of pilots
on their night vision characteristics
p0051 480-21040
vital capacity, ezercise performance, and blood
gases at altitude as related to age
p0101 A80-25988
Study of age-dependent intellectual-perceptual
mental factors and their theoretical and
practical implications for in-flight errors
p0267 A80-53479
Flight fitness of pilots over sixty years old -
Clinical studies and medical and legal
considerations
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Age related changes in the bone tissue under
conditions of hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-76019] p0139 M80-21971
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Beview of cell aging in Drosophila and mouse
p0043 A80-17741
Favorable effects of the antiozidants sodium and
magnesium thiazolidine carbozylate on the
vitality and life span of Drosophila and mice
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Intellectual-perceptual mental activity in pilots
over 60 years old
p0267 480-53480
Age-related distinctions of changes in
psychophysiological functions of pilots in the
civil aviation under the influence of vibration
and noise
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The Thousand Aviator study: 1969 - 1971 follow-up
program with distributions and intercorrelations
of selected variables
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A comparative study in molecular aging:
Alterations to the nucleic acids of calls of a
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vertebrate animal of various ages
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The dynamics of certain indicators of nucleic
metabolism during hypokinesia in rats of
different ages under the influence of sinusoidal
nodulated currents and measured physical load
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Changes in bone tissue under conditions of
hypokinesia and in connection with age
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Heat stress exposure of aerial spray pilots
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nutrients in a closed ecological system
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Controlled-environment agricultural systems as
food sources for large space habitats
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Agricultural aviation medicine in the Soviet Onion
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The effect of variety and maturity on the quality
of freeze-dried carrots. The effect of
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machine in a closed-loop environmental control
system
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flight, psychometric test equipment, and air
filters
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Pilots who drink - FAA regulations and policy, and
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Application to a man-machine interface for
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Deposition of hygroscopic atmospheric aerosol
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Noise dosimeter measurements in the Air Force
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The effect of aircraft noise on the functional
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sleep - An in situ study
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HT DIFFEBEHIIAL EQOATIOHS
HT EBBOB ANALYSIS
HT FOOBIEB TBAHSFOBBATIOH
BT IHTEGBAL EQDATIOHS
HT JACOBI HAIBIX BEIBOD
HI KEBHEL FDHCIIOHS
HT LEAST SQBABES BETHOD
HT HDBEBICAL AHALISIS
HT VECTOR AHALISIS
HT HEIGHTIHG FDHCTIOHS
Analysis of human auditory brainstem responses for
complex stimuli
p0253 H80-31034
AHALISIS OF VABIAHCE,
A variance method of objective evaluation of the
training process and learning level of operators
in flight vehicle control regimes
p0148 A80-33003
AHALITIC 6EOBETBI
HT PBOLATE SPBEBOIDS
AHALITICAL CBEBISTBI
Polyfungin, a new antifunqal antibiotic. 4: The
use of thin layer chromatoqraphy for determining
the qualitative composition of the polyfnngin
complex
[BLL-BTS-12381] p0277 H80-34054
AHALISEBS
Testing evaluation of the electrochemical organic
content analyzer
[HASA-CB-160569] p0141 B80-21981
AHATOHI
HT ABOOBEH .
HT ADBEHAL 6LAHD
HT AOBTA
HT ABB (ABATOHY)
BT ABTEBIES
HT BABOBECEPIOBS
HT BLOOD VESSELS
HI BOHES
HT BBAIH
HT BBAIH SIEB
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SUBJECT IHDBX AITHBOPOMBTBY
NT BBOHCBI
III CAPILLiBIES (ANiTOflY)
81 CARDIAC VEHTBICLES
NT CAEDIOVASCOLAB SYSTEM
NT CABTILAGE
HI CEREBELLDH
NT CEBEBEAL COST EX
HI CEBEBBOH
HI CHEBORECEPTOflS
NT CHEST
NT CHOBOID HEHBBANES
NT CIBCOLATOBY SISTER
NT COCHLEA
NT COLLAGENS
NT CONJDNCTIVA
NT COBTI OBGAN
NT DIAPHBAGfl (ANATOMY)
NT DIASTOLE
NT Eifi
NT EABDHUMS
NT BBYTHBOCYTES
NT EUSTACHIAN TUBES
NT EYE (AH4TOHI)
NT FEMUB
NT FINGERS
NT FOREABM
NT FOVEA
NT GLANDS (ANATOMY)
NT GONADS
HI HAND (ANATOMY)
NT HEAD (ANATOMY)
NT HEABT
NT HEHATOPOIESIS
NT HEHATOPOIETIC SYSTEM
NT HIPPOCAMPUS
NT HUMAN BOOT
NT JOINTS (ANATOHY)
NT KIDNEYS
BT LABYBISTH
NT LEG (ANATOMY)
NT LEUKOCYTES
NT LIMBS (ANATOMY)
NT LIVES
NT LUNGS
NT LYMPHOCYTES
NT MABBOW
NT HECHANOBECEPTOBS
NT MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
NT MYOCABDIUH
NT NECK (ANATOHY)
NT OCULOHOTOB NERVES
NT OBGANS
NT OTOLITH OBGANS
NT PANCBEAS
NT PHABY8X
NT PHOTOBECEPTOBS
 :
NT PITOITABY GLAND
NT PUPILS
NT BESPIBATOBY SYSTEM
NT HBTINA
NT SEBICIBCDLAR CANALS
NT SENSE OBGANS
NT SKULL
NT SPLEEN
NT SYSTOLE
NT TESTES
BT THEBMOBECEPTOBS
NT THBOHBIN
NT THYROID GLAND
NT VASCULAR SYSTEM
NT VEINS
BT VEBTEBBAL COLUMN
NT VESTIBULES
ANEMIAS
Sickle cell trait and the aviator
pOOOS A80-11639
Development of 'sports anenia' in physically fit
nen after daily sustained submaximal exercise
p0047 A80-20448
ANESTHESIA
Human malignant hyperthermia - Treatment with
dantrolene sodium
p0172 A80-39276
ANESTHETICS
strength-interval curves of isolated rat papillary
muscle during hypoxia and reoxygenation - Effect
of lidocaine
p0002 A80-10421
AS6IOGBAPHY
Effects of exercise training on left ventricular
function in normal subjects - A longitudinal
study by radionuclide angiography
p0079 A80-23975
Detection of coronary artery disease - Comparison
of exercise stress radionuclide
angiocardiography and thallium stress perfusion
scanning •
p0098 A80-25822
Nuclear cardiology. I - Badionuclide angiographic
assessment of left ventricular contraction:
Uses, limitations and future directions. II -
• The role of myocardial perfusion imaging using
thallium-201 in diagnosis of coronary heart
disease
p0098 A80-25824
Incidence of complications from coronary
angiography in 463 OSAF aviators
p0249 A80-50131
Ultrasonics in medicine. Citations from the BTIS
data base
[PB80-810922J p0254 N80-31037
ANGLES (GEOMETRY)
Effect of field of view and monocular viewing on
angular size judgements in an outdoor scene
[NASA-TM-81176] p0119 N80-19792
ABGDLAB ACCELEBATION
Thresholds for detection of constant rotary
acceleration during vibratory rotary acceleration
p0193 A80-42003
Influence of mobility restriction on 'habituation
of the vestibnlar apparatus
[BASA-TM-75995J p0089 N80-17669
ANHYDRIDES
NT INORGANIC PEROXIDES
ANIMALS
BT BIBDS
NT DOGS
NT DBOSOPHILA
NT FIREFLIES
BT FISHES
NT HUMAN BEINGS
BT MICE
NT M O N K E Y S
BT PABAMECIA ,
NT BATS
NT SPOBES ,
BT VEBTEBBATES
The development of a Space shuttle Research Animal
Holding Facility
[ASHE PAPEB 80-EBAS-39] p0198 A80-43213
ANIMATION
D MOTION
AHHOAL 7ABIATIOIS
Seasonal variation in work performance and heart
rate response to exercise - A study of 1,835
middle-aged men
pOQ23 A80-13274
Biochemical correlates of seasonal change in
marine communities fatty acid composition
[PB-301380/2] p0090 N80-17673
ABTABCTIC ENVIRONMENT
U ICE ENVIBOBMEBTS
ABTABCTIC BEGIOSS
Amino acids in the Yamato carbonaceous chrondrite
from Antarctica
p0025 A80-13548
ASTAHCTICA
U ABTABCTIC BEGIONS
ANTHROPOMETRY
Revised height/weight sizing programs for men's
protective flight garments
[AD-A070732]- p0017 N80-10803
Height/weight sizing programs for women's
protective garments
[AD-A072376] p0021 N80-11781
Anthropometric sizing, fit-testing and evaluation
of the MBU-12/P oral-nasal oxygen mask
[ADrA074723] p0056 N80-14692
Design criteria for characterizing individuals in
the extreme upper and lower bod; size ranges
[AD-A072353] p0061 N80-14721
Establishment of the repeatability of performance
of the SA103C three year old child test dummies
[PB80-112204] p0138 N80-21036
Tornado - aircrew systems
p0235 N80-30024
A-15
AHTIiDBEHEBGICS SOBJECT IHDBZ
AHTIiDBEHEBGICS
8eurotransmitter napping in central thermoregnlation
p0171 A80-39273
ABTIBIOXICS
Polyfungin, a new antifungal antibiotic. 4: The
use of thin layer chromatography for determining
the qualitative composition of the polyfungin
complex
[BLL-BTS-12381] p0277 880-34054
AHTIBODIES
ImaunoBicrospheres - Reagents for cell labeling
and separation
p0267 A80-53097
Effect of brief antiorthostatic hypokinesia on
blood immunoglobnlin content
p0116 880-19772
On the cellular autoimmune mechanism for
eliminating erythrocytes normally and under
extreme influences
[NASA-Tfl-75735] p0135 H80-21014
ABTICHOLIIEB6ICS
The effects of acute and chronic Ion dose exposure
to anticholinesterases
p0062 880-14729
Consideration of pyridostigmine as a prophylactic
agent for aircrew
p0062 880-14730
AHIIDOIES
Therapy on nerve agent poisoning
p0062 H80-14732
AHTIGBATITT
A nev anti-G value for high-performance aircraft
[AD-A076904] p0113 H80-18719
The use of antigravity suits in the treatment of
idiopathic orthostatic hypotension
[NASA-TH-75804] p0202 880-27077
Procedural tests for anti-G protective devices.
Volume 2: G-sensitivity tests
[AD-A085982] p0238 880-30044
AHTIBISTAHIHICS
Effects of pseudoephedrine and triprolidine on
visual performance
pOOOS A80-11637
AHTIHATTEB
8T POSITRONS
ANTIOIIDANTS '
Favorable effects of the antioxidants sodium and
magnesium thiazolidine carboxylate on the
vitality and life span of Orosophila and mice
p0123 A80-29035
AITIPABTICLES
HI POSITB08S
AHTISEPTICS •
Haste stabilization lagoon microorganism removal
efficiency and effluent disinfection with chlorine
[PB-300631/9] p0066 H80-15786
AgTISOBUBHE IABFABB
Decision aids for naval air ASS
[AD-A085134] p0229 N80-29040
AHTISDBHABIBE HBFABE AIBCBAFT
HI P-3 AIBCBAFT
AHIISIHHETBY
On the antisymmetry of the amino acid code table
p0251 A80-50708
AOBTi
Diagnosis and quantification of aortic stenosis
vith pulsed Doppler echocardiography
p0149 A80-33873
APHEA
0 BESPIEATIOH
APPBHDA6BS
HT ABB (ANATOMY)
NT FOBEABH
NT BAND ( A N A T O M Y )
NT LEG (ANATOMY)
APPBOACH
NT IHSIBOHEHT APPBOACH
APPBOACH COIIBOL
The visual scene perception process involved in
manual approach landing
[NLB-TB-78130-0] p0096 N80-17715
Head-up transition behavior of pilots during
simulated low-visibility approaches
[NASA-TP-1618] p0183 N80-26039
PBOCBO: A aodel for analyzing crev procedures in
approach to landing
[HASA-CB-152397] p0274 880-33090
Synthesized voice approach callouts for air
transport operations
[NASA-CB-3300] p0283 N80-34098
APPBOACH INDICATORS
Prediction and quickening in perspective flight
displays for cnrved landing approaches
p0083 AS0-24048
APPBOXIBAXIOB
NT LEAST SQOABES METHOD
Absorption characteristics of prolate spheroidal
model of nan and animals at and near resonance
frequency
[PB80-108293] p0137 H80-21028
APPBOIIHAIIOB HEIBODS
0 APPBOXIHATION
APTITODB
Tovard the development of a nev aptitude selection
test battery for air traffic control specialists
p0194 A80-42011
The psychological selection of pilot candidates -
The predictive value of the flight
administration of the Tonlonse-Pierron test
p0268 A80-53493
AQDBOOS SOLOIIOIS
Method for separating biological cells
suspended in aqueous polymer systems
[NASA-CASE-HFS-23883-1] • p0085 880-16715
ABCTIC BBTIBOBHEB1S
0 ICE ENVIBONHENTS
ABCTIC OCEAN
Phytoplankton primary production belov Arctic
Ocean pack ice: An ecosystems analysis
p0181 N80-26028
ABCTIC BE6IOIS
Arctic medical research in the Nordic countries
p0173 480-39280
AB60H-OIIGE8 ATflOSPBEBBS
Belation of breathing oxygen-argon gas mixtures to
altitude decompression sickness
p0191 A80-41992
ABIP (IMPACT PBEDICTIO8)
D COflPUTEEIZBD SIMULATION
ABB (AHATOHY)
NT FOBEABM
Cardiopulmonary responses to arm exercise
performed in various vays
p0270 A80-53940
ABHED FOBCES
8T ABHED FOBCES (FOBEIGN)
8T ABBED FOBCES (UNITED STATES)
NT N A V Y
ABBBD FOBCES (FOBBIGH)
concerning individual equipment for fighter pilots
in the Air Force
p0063 H80-14735
FBG aircrew chemical' defence assemblies
p0063 B80-14737
ABBED FOBCES (UNITED STATES)
Serum cholesterol levels in selected Air Force
cadets compared vith levels in the Best Point
study
p0046 A80-20442
An organizational concept for pathologic
identification in mass disasters
p0247 A80-50106
Coronary heart disease - An expensive Air Force
problem
p0247 A80-S0115
Height/ueight sizing programs for vomen's
protective garments
[AD-A072376] p0021 N80-11781
Philosophy of protection of DS aircrevs against
chemical varfare agents
p0062 B80-14734
OS aircrev chemical defense assemblies
P0063 N80-14736
ABBOB
The psychomotor performance of men and vomen
wearing tvo types of body armor
[AD-A086742] p0254 H80-31040
ABBBITHBIA
Electrocardiographic exercise testing and
ambulatory monitoring to identify patients vith
ischemic heart disease at high risk of sudden
death
P0185 A80-40546
Echocardiographic features of atrioventricular and
ventriculoatrial conduction
p0267 A80-53199
ABTEBIES
8T AOBTA
A-16
SUBJECT ISDEI ASTBOH10T PBBFOBHAICE
Active responses of the internal carotid artery to
stretching
p0035 480-17285
In vivo investigation of the elastohysteresis
properties of the aorta and its branches
p0035 180-17288
Comparative examination of the pulse of both right
and left carotid arteries ,
p0124 A80-29683
Excursion of vibrating microelectrodes in tissue
p0143 A80-32751
Numerical solution of a hyperbolic system of
conservation laws for blood flow in the arterial
tree
p0037 N80-12726
The effects of hypodynamia and hypokinesia on the
arterial bed of pelvic limb muscles in the rabbit
[NASA-TM-75984] p0053 N80-14673
Effects of hypokinesia and hypodynamia on the
intraorganic arteries of the heart
[NASA-TM-76069]. p0136 H80-21026
Coronary plexus in man and monkey
p0163 H80-23971
AH1EBIOSCLEBOSIS
Sphygmograpbic assessment of arterial
distensibility in patients at risk of
degenerative arterial disease
p012U A80-29682
Comparative examination of the pulse of both right
and left carotid arteries •
p0124 A80-29683
1 symptomatic atherosclerotic occlusive vascular
disease - Its significance in the evaluation of
aircrew members
p0247 A80-50116
Atherosclerotic changes of vessels caused by
restriction of movement
[HASA-TM-76022] p0135 H80-21020
Dynamics of change of lipid and monoamine
metabolisms and the blood coagulation system
during experimental atherosclerosis caused by
restriction of movement
[NASA-TH-76033] p0156 N80-22968
Possibilities of forecasting hypercholesterinemia
in pilots'
[HASA-TM-76087] p0163 N80-23975
Experimental coronary sclerosis induced by
immobilization of rabbits: A new model of
arteriosclerosis
[HASA-TM-76196] p0207 H80-27990
AHIHBOPODS
HI OBOSOPHILA
HI FIREFLIES
ABTIFICIAL GBATITX
Lover body negative pressure box for +Gz
simulation in the upright seated position
p0006 A80-11641
Study of physiological effects of weightlessness
and artificial gravity in the flight of the
biosatellite Cosmos-936
p0097 A80-25283
Objectives and conditions of physiological
experiments on rats conducted aboard the
Cosmos-936 biosatellite physiological
effects of weightlessness and artificial gravity
p0090 H80-17677
Effect of weightlessness and artificial gravity on
ion-regulating function of rat kidneys
p0208 1180-27999
Semicircular canal function in rats after flight
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0211 N80-28021
ABTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
HI COGHITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
The feasibility and psychological aspects of
verbal interaction of nan 'and automatic systems
p0148 A80-33007
The ergatic intellect of electrical energy systems
p0195 A80-42347
Learning by understanding analogies
[AD-A078123] p0119 H80-19793
K-lines: A theory of memory
[AD-A078116] p0137 H80-21030
Using representative knowledge to guide decision
making in automatic diagnostic systems
[IHPE-1686-BPE/117-BEV] p0182 N80-26033
ABTIFICIAL BESPIBATIOB
D BESOSCITATION
p0187 A80-41761
ABTIFICIAL SATELLITES
HT BIOSATELLITES
HI COSHOS SATELLITES
HT COSHOS 782 SATELLITE
HT COS80S 936 SATELLITE
HT NAVIGATION SATELLITES
HT OBBITAL ROBKSHOPS
NT VEHEBA SATELLITES
ABTS
HT ABILITIES
NT GBAPHIC ABTS
ASSAOLTIIG
D ATTACKING (ASSAULTING)
ASSEMBLING
HT OBBITAL ASSEMBLY
ASSESSMENTS
NT DAMAGE ASSESSMEHT
NT TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT
ASTBIOHICS
Manned maneuvering unit
[DGLB PAPEB 80-081]
ASTBOBIOLOGY
D EXOBIOLOGY
ASTB06BAPBY
A very long baseline interferometry sky survey
p0225 N80-28812
ASTBOHADT MANEOVEBING EQOIPMBNI
The design of maneuvering units for cosmonauts in
referenceless space and requirements for
engineering psychology
p0148 A80-33005
Extravehicular Crewman lork System (ECMS) study
program. Volume 1: Executive summary
[HASA-CB-163597] p0283 N80-34101
Extravehicular Crewman Hork System (ECUS) study
program. Volume 3: Satellite service
[NASA-CB-163599] p0283 N80-34103
Extravehicular Crewman lork System (ECSS) study
program. Volume 4: Program evolution
[NASA-CD-163600] p0283 H80-34104
ASTBONAOT PEBFOBHANCE
Physiological characteristics of psychic models of
hypo- and hyper-gravity
p0033 A80-16467
Psychophysiological monitoring of operator's
emotional stress in aviation and astronautics
p0047 A80-20449
Procedures and facilities for studying the
capacity for work of cosmonauts
p0126 A80-30514
The psychological experiments 'Self-interrogation'
and 'fielaxation'
p0126 A80-30520
Social and psychological problems of extended
space missions
[AIAA PAPEB 80-0826] p014S A80-32854
Psychological problems of space flight Bussian
book
p0145 A80-32976
The role of the human factor in space flights
p014S'A80-32978
Several characteristics of crew activity during
space flight
p0146 A80-32981
The modeling of human activity in space flight
p0146 A80-32982
The investigation of the influence of space flight
conditions on the statistical characteristics of
operator activity
p0146 A80-32983
The investigation of operator activity in the
performance of standard activities under
conditions simulating extended space flight
p0146 A80-32984
Possible means for increasing the'effectiveness of
cosmonaut activity
P0146 A80-32985
The evaluation of the effectiveness of crew work
under stress in spacecraft
p0146 A80-32986
Assurance of stable work capacity during prolonged
space flight
p0147 A80-32989
Possible approaches to the study of cosmonaut
cognitive behavioral styles during individual
and group activity
p0147 A80-32992
The preservation capacity of spacecraft control
skills during extended flights
i-17
ASXBOIAOS IBAIHIHG SUBJECT IBDEX
p0147 A80-32994
Engineering and psychological aspects of
maintenance work in space
p0148 A80-33004
Engineering-psychological aspects of optimizing
human visual work capacity in space flight
p0148 ABO-33006
Reflection of the dynamics of the
psychophysiological state 'of the human operator
in his speech signals
p0149 A80-33008
Construction of a model simulating human-operator
activity in manual rendezvous control •
p0149 A80-33009
Utilization of general psychological principles
for solving problems concerning the operation of
man/machine systems
p01«9 A80-33010
Bass measurenent under conditions of weightlessness
for astronaut body Height determination
p0239 A80-47932
Astronaut stress in Shuttle/Spacelab work
environment
[AAS 79-316] p0266 A80-52282
ASTBOHAOI IBAIBIHG
Astronaut crew selection
£AAS 79-207] p0105 A80-28699
Psychophysiological selection, crew staffing and
preparation for space flight
p01i»7 A80-32995
Hethodological and organizational principles of
the psychological preparation of cosmonauts
p0147 A80-32997
Objectivization of the basic elements of the
process of crew preparation for space flight
p0147 A80-32998
Psychological training of an astronaut operator
under the conditions of emotional stress
p0148 A80-32999
Physiological aspects of the psychophysiological
security of cosmonaut preparation on trainer
apparatus .
„ p0148 A80-33000
Psychological training of astronauts using flight
simulators
p0148 A80-33001
The role and significance of the crew instructor
in cosmonaut training
p0148 A80-33002
Development of a multi-media crew-training program
for the terminal configured vehicle mission
"simulator
p0217 A80-44201
Astronauts keep queuing up for Space shuttle
p0241 A80-48796
Preparation for long-duration flights
p0250 A80-50279
Astronaut training manual
[NASA-CB-160758] p0227 H80-29024
ASIBOSADTS
NT OBBIT4L WOBKEBS
ASTROIOBICAL TELESCOPES
Exemplary model of an eye-telescope system for the
detection of manned spacecraft on a background
of stars
p0195 A80-42344
ASTBOHOBI
HI IHFBABED ASTBONOBT
NT BADIO ASTBONOBY
Ocular risks of astronomical observations
p0218 A80-44593
ASIBHBTBY
The role of functional asymmetry of the central
nervous system in pilot performance
p0278 N80-34069
ATBEBOSCLEBOSIS
D ABTEBIOSCLEBOSIS
ATHLETES
Practical criteria for analyzing the heart
hemodynamics of young athletes
p0046 A80-20212
Assessment of physical working capacity in clinic
and athletics Bussian book
p0144 A80-32846
flyocardial dystrophy in athletes Bussian book
p0196 A80-42935
Bestoration of physical performance capacity of
athletes after prolonged restriction of their
motor activity
[NASA-TM-76305] p0257 H80-32066
ATHOSPBERIC CHEHISIBI .
Atmospheric constraints on the evolution of
metabolism
p0175 A80-40377
ATMOSPHERIC COHPOSITIOH
HI ATHOSPHBBIC BOISTUBE
Has the pre-biotic atmosphere of the earth heavily
reducing
p0006 A80-12223
Possible oxidant sources in the atmosphere and
surface of Hars
p0151 A80-36060
Atmospheric constraints on the evolution of
metabolism
p0175 A80-40377
Atmospheric monitoring for submarine applications
[ASSE PAPER 80-ERAS-33] p0197 A80-43208
A monitor for atmospheric composition and
contaminants in closed environments
[ASMS PAPER 80-ENAS-35] p0198 A80-43210
The influence of life on the evolution of the
atmosphere
p0244 A80-50061
ATMOSPHERIC COHDITIOHS
0 HETEOBOLOGT
ATBOSPBEBIC EFFECTS
Atmospheric constraints on the evolution of
metabolism
p0175 A80-40377
ATMOSPHERIC ELECTBICITI
Lightning synthesis of organic compounds on Jupiter
p0267 A80-53237
ATMOSPHERIC IBPURITIES
0 AIB POLLDTION
ATMOSPHERIC BODELS
NT BBEAOBOABD MODELS
NT DYNAMIC MODELS
ATMOSPHERIC HOISTOBE
Thermic problems presented by high-speed,
low-level flight
p0232 N80-29995
ATMOSPHERIC PBESSOBE
Oxygen levels safe for continued reproduction of
Drosophila in normal and hypobaric atmospheres
pOOOS A80-11631
Oxygenation and ambient air pressure influences on
alcohol-induced nystagmus in rabbits
p0073 A80-21543
Absolute and relative work capacity in women at
758, 586, and 523 torr barometric pressure
p0189 A80-41977
Biological limits of temperature, and pressure
p0251 A80-50703
Environmental control and life support system:
Analysis of STS-1
[HASA-TB-81032] p0229 H80-29043
ATMOSPHEBIC RADIATION
NT STRATOSPHERE RADIATION
ATMOSPHEBIC IEBPERATDHE
Biological limits of temperature and pressure
p0251 A80-50703
ATP
0 ADENOSIHE TBIPHOSPHATE
ATTACK AIBCRAFT
NT A-10 AIRCRAFT
NT BOHBEB AIBCBAFT
NT F-4 AIBCBAFT
NT F-5 AIBCBAFT
NT F-15 AIBCBAFT
NT F-18 AIBCBAFT
NT F-106 AIBCBAFT
NT F-111 AIBCBAFT
NT FIGHTEB AIBCBAFT
HI JAGDAB AIBCBAFT
NT BIBAGE AIBCBAFT
NT T-2 AIBCBAFT
Thermal conditions in the cockpit of DSAF
aircraft: Inflight measurements from the A-7,
A-10, F-4, F-15, and TC-14
[AD-A087273] p0263 H80-32104
ATTACKING (ASSADLTING)
Catecholamine excretion in A-10 pilots
p0193 A80-42007
ATTEBTIOi
Vigilance and attention
p0069 N80-15811
ATTEHOATIOI
BT ACOUSTIC ATTENUATION
A-18
SUBJECT IHDBX AOTOBATIC COBTBOL
AHEBOAIOBS
Pulse transducer with artifact signal attenuator
heart rate sensors
[HASA-C4SB-FEC-11012-1J p0163 H80-23969
ATTITUDE (IHCLIHATIOB)
Linear summation of tilt illusion and tilt
aftereffect
p0076 A80-22969
The influence of colour and contour rivalry on the
aagnitude of the tilt illusion
p0106 A80-28787
AUDIO FBEQOEBCIES
Response tine effects of alerting tone and
semantic context for synthesized voice cockpit
warnings
p0242 A80-48950
ADDIO VISUAL BQUIPHEBT
D TBAINIBG DEVICES
0 VISUAL AIDS
AODIOLOGI
The effects of spectral density and stimulus
intensity on the elicitation of the acoustic
reflex
p0109 H80-18692
iDDIOBETBY
Static acoustic impedance profiles in auditory
diagnosis
[ASHE PAPEB 79-BA/BIO-1] p0044 480-18613
Analysis of human auditory brainstem responses for
complex stimuli
p0253 B80-3103U
USAFSAM microprocessor audiometer: System
reference manual
[AD-A087342] p0260 B80-32081
Development and application of a brain stem
audiometer
p0281 N80-34086
AODIIOBI DEFECTS
Considerations regarding sudden deafness -
Aeronautical incidents
p0132 A80-32591
Boise-induced bearing loss and vestibular
dysfunction
P0240 480-18095
Inquiry into the possibility of acoustic trauma
among the personnel of an air force base
p0268 480-53181)
The incidence of environmental acoustic trauma and
• the health education of young males
p0268 480-53187
The effects of spectral density and stimulus
intensity on the elicitation of the acoustic
reflex
p0109 H80-18692
AODITOBI FATIGUE
Influence of auditory fatigue on masked speech
intelligibility
p0129 480-31800
Hearing protection and speech communication
characteristics of selected OSAF inflight helmets
[AD-A088099] p0276 H80-33101
Development and application of a brain stem
audiometer
p0281 N80-31086
ADDIIOBI PEBCBPTIOB
The microwave auditory phenomenon
pOOSO A80-21024
The effect of certain extremal factors on the
human auditory function
p0051 480-21038
Loudness enhancement and decrement in four paradigms
p0078 A80-23047
Rate of acoustic change may underlie hemispheric
specialization for speech perception
p0104 480-27260
On the audition coordinating cerebral activity
p0101 A80-27830
An investigation of the effects of impulse noise
exposure on man - Impulse noise with a
relatively low peak level
p0127 480-30851
Detection and recognition of pure tones in noise
p0144 A80- 32839
Cochlear anatomy related to cochleae
micromechanics - A review
p0150 480-35401
The discreteness of auditory information
p0222 480-46962
Brain events underlying detection and recognition
of weak sensory signals
p0266 480-51493
Effect of noise spectra and a listening task upon
passenger annoyance in a helicopter interior
noise environment
[BASA-TP-1590] p0040 H80-13769
Continuous real-time auditory evoked potentials
using a sliding window of averages
p0110 080-18699
Plasma cortisol levels and auditory functioning in
humans exposed to short and prolonged durations
of noise
p0135 B80-21018
The effect of hearing protectors on the perception
of warning and indicator sounds: A general review
£ISVB-TB-98] p0204 H80-27087
Interaction of responses to acoustic and electric
: stimuli at the auditory cortex
P0236 B80-30029
Towards a better understanding of temporary
threshold shift of hearing
[BAE-Tn-FS-319] p0261 H80-32086
AOOITOBI SIGHALS
Loudness enhancement and decrement in four paradigms
p0078 AS0-23047
The discreteness of auditory information
p0222 A80-46962
AODITOBT STIHOLI
Audiokinesthetic relationships and the time of
simple.motor response to auditory and
kinesthetic stimuli
P0099 A80-25831
On auditory evoked potentials and heart rate in
man during whole-body vibration
p0153 A80-36250
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[BASA-TM-76137] p0206 B80-27987
Ultrasonics in medicine. Citations from the
Engineering Index data base
[PB80-810930] p0254 N80-31038
BIOHICS
Modeling and parameter identification of the human
respiratory system
p0003 A80-11378
Separation of motions in the problem of
stabilizing biped walking
p0027 A80-14382
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SUBJECT IIOBI BIOSniHESIS
Bathematical aodel of respiratory rhythm generation
p0034 A80-16602
Processing of direction and magnitude by the
saccadie eye-movenent system
p0035 480-17060
Modeling and siaulation. Volume 10 - Proceedings
of the Tenth Annual Pittsburgh conference.
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, fa., April
25-27, 1979. Part 1 - Bioaedical
pOOUB A80-20855
nonlinear interactions in binocular vision
p0048 A80-20859
Interpreting nonlinear systems - The third order
kernel of the eye movement control system
p0048 480-20860
A two-stage identification scheme for the
determination of the paraaeters of a aodel of
left heart and systemic circulation
P0076 180-22972
Optimal estimator model for human spatial
orientation
p0083 A80-24265
Ballistocardiography - Principles, simulation,
applications
pOOSt 180-24350
The modeling of human activity in space flight
p0146 A80-32982
Problems of motion control for mobile robots
p0168 A80-37463
Motion control of biped walking robots
p0168 480-37465
Separation of motions in the problem of
stabilization of bipedal locomotion
p0170 A80-38679
Temperature distribution in simulated living
tissues irradiated electrooagnetically
p0173 480-39103
Evaluation of biological models using Spacelab
[ASHE PAPER 80-BN4S-38] p0198 480-43212
Experimental investigations of binocular space
perception
p0222 A80-46970
The growth dynamics of gas bubbles in biological
tissues under decompression /mathematical
modeling/
p0265 »80-51318
A model for auditory evoked potentials
p0013 H80-10780
Identification of controls in
neuro-mnsculoskeletal control system models
[CSIB-TH1SK-52] p0018 880-11761
Numerical solution of a hyperbolic system of
conservation lavs for blood flow in the arterial
tree
p0037 B80-12726
A postural measurement systea for induced body
sway assessment
p0037 H80-12729
System parameters for erythropoiesis control
aodel: Comparison of normal values in human and
mouse aodel
[BASA-CB-160401] p0039 880-13759
Modeling biodynaaic effects of vibration, fifth year
[AD-A073819] p0060 880-14719
Electrooagnetic fields in biological media. Part
2: The SCAT program, mnltilayered sphere,
theory and applications
[PB-300904/OJ p0068 880-15804
Planar biped dynamics and control
p0088 H80-16736
Interaction of electromagnetic fields with
heterogeneous biological systems
P0089 S80-17665
Biomedical systems analysis program
INASA-CB-160456] p0093 H80-17696
Bass transfer studies of pulmonary function
p0110 880-18700
Application of mutual amount of information for
time delay estimation its use in the
diagnosis of epilepsy
[THT-210] P0112 N80-18714
K-lines: A theory of aenory
[AO-A078116] p0137 H80-21030
Establishment of the repeatability of performance
of the SA103C three year old child test dummies
[PB80-112204] p0138 880-21036
Modeling the human as a controller in a multi-task
environment
p0159 880-22986
Preliminary analysis of wind tunnel test of a 1/2
scale Bodel of an ejecting crewoan and ejection
seat
[AO-A069229] p0159 1180-22990
Calibration and test procedures for three year old
child dummy
[PB80-112246] p0162 1180-23006
A computer implementation of a theqry of human
stereo vision
[AD-A084696] p0227 880-29027
Bionics. Citations from the HTIS data base
[PB80-810641] p0237 H80-30039
BIOPHISICS
81 HEALTH PHYSICS
NT POBUC HEALTH
Spatial filtering and mechanisms of perception
in human vision
p0048 A80-20858
Noninvasive measures of bone bending rigidity in
the monkey /a. nemestrina/
p0075 A80-21988
vibration of the basilar aeobrane in the aammalian
cochlea
p0127 480-31480
Temperature and frequency dependence of ultrasonic
attenuation in selected tissues
P014U A80-32833
physio-chenical investigation of some areas of
fundamental significance to biophysics \
[OBO-3018-T1] p0086 880-16721
BIOBB6EBEBAHOI
D BEGEBEBATION (PHYSIOLOGY)
BIOBB6BBBBATI¥E LIFE SOPPOSI SISTBBS
0 CLOSED ECOLOGICAL SYSTESS
BIOSATBIUTES
Biological studies on the Cosmos biosatellite
Bussian book
P0217 A80-44125
Static endurance of rats after flight aboard the
Cosmos 936 biosatellite ;
! p0278 880-34063
Hicronuclei in rat bone marrow after flight aboard
the Cosmos 936 biosatellite
p0280 880-34081
BIOSBISOHS
0 BIOIBSTBUHEBTATIOB
BIOSIHOlATIOi
D BIONICS
BIOSPHERE
Some philosophical aspects of the problem of man,
the biosphere and space
P0090 880-17675
User's manual for biosphere and dose simulation
program (BIOOOSB)
[BCBL-15188] p0183 880-26037
BIOSIITBESIS
Information processes in the evolution of protein
synthesis
P0048 A80-20857
Early assignments of the genetic code dependent
upon protein structure
p0102 A80-26214
A conformational rationale for the origin of the
mechanism of nucleicacid-directed protein
synthesis of 'living1 organisms
p0102 A80-26215
The evolution of the protein synthesis system. II
- From chemical evolution to biological evolution
p0102 480-26216
Abiogenic synthesis of nucleoside-like compounds
under the influence of extremal factors
p0149 A80-33311
Suppression of the biosynthesis of sphingoayelin
under gamma irradiation and exposure to
ubiguinone—9
p0149 A80-33363
Synthesis of peptides from anino acids and ATP
with lysine-rich proteinoid
p0168 480-37516
Studies of the chemical basis of the origin of
protein synthesis Initiation and direction of
peptide growth
p0243 A80-49872
Template-directed synthesis and selective
adsorption of oligoadenylates in hydroxyapatite
p0243 480-49873
Synthesis and biological screening by novel hybrid
fluorocarbon hydrocarbon compounds for use as
artificial blood substitutes
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BIOTECHNOLOGY SDBJECT IHDBI
[HASA-CB-162537] p0055 N80-14689
BIOTECHNOLOGY
Conpater simulation of the human magnetocardiogram
p0265 A30-51237
Synthesis and biological screening by novel hybrid
fluorocarbon hydrocarbon compounds for use as
artificial blood substitutes
[ HASi-CB-162537] p0055 N80-14689
Oevelopaent of precutaneous energy transmission
[PB-300518/8] p0087 H80-16732
Physical testing of polyaers for use in
circulatory assist devices
[PB80-101546] p0088 N80-16740
Bulti purpose rotating aachine for immobilization
and conducting studies on small laboratory aniaals
[NASA-TH-760H9] p0107 080-18682
Biotechnology challenges present in operational
high-speed Ion-level flight
p0232 N80-29994
BIOTBLEHBTBY
STABPAHC space-oriented medical evaluation
telenedicine system
[DASA-CB-160360J pOOIS H80-11763
adaptive delta modulation for telephone
biotelemetry of ECG (electrocardiograph)
[PB80-160773] p0204 N80-27089
BIBD-AIBCBAPt COLLISIOIS
Analysis and measurement of helmeted aircrevman
response resulting from birdstrike
[AD-A087737] p0260 H80-32082
BIRDS
The growth of birdvings
[BASA-TH-75821 ] p0206 H80-27986
BIBTH
An atteapted validation study of the
birthdate-based biorhythm /BBS/ hypothesis
p0192 A80-42000
BIVABIAIE ANALYSIS
Confidence regions of planar cardiac vectors
p0044 A80-19850
BLINDNESS
8T FLASH BLINDNESS
BLISTBBS
Thermal conduction effects in human skin. Phase 2:
Experimental validation and application of data
in selection of materials
[AD-A068480] p0013 N80-10783
BLOOD
BT EBYTBBOCYTES
HI LBOKOCYTES
NT LYMPHOCYTES
HI THBOHBIH
HI WHITE BLOOD CELLS
Dialysis system using ion exchange resin
oenbranes permeable to urea nolecules
CHASA-CASE-NPO-14101-1] pOOSS N80-14687
Synthesis and biological screening by novel hybrid
fluorocarbon hydrocarbon compounds for use as
artificial blood substitutes
[HASA-CB-162537] p0055 880-14689
Activity of cholinesterases of blood and heart in
rats of different sex and age during muscular
loads and bypokinesia
[NASA-TH-75951] p0066 N80-15781
Effects of flights differing in duration on
protein composition of cosmonauts blood
p0114 N80-19757
Beaction of huian blood to chronic exposure to low
doses of carbon monoxide in a confined environment
p0115 N80-19761
Effect of hyperoxia on oxygen transport properties
of blood
p0115 1180-19763
External respiration and acid-base balance of
human blood during long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia and in the recovery period
p0115 B80-19764
Effect of brief antiorthostatic hypokinesia on
blood immnnoglobnlin content
p0116 H80-19772
Effect of hypoxia and hypercapnia on lactate and
pyrnvate levels in rat blood and mycardium
p0117 H80-19775
Coagulating activity of the blood, vascular wall,
and myocardium under hypodynamia conditions
[HASA-TH-76056] p0136 H80-21023
Effect of immobilization stress on the level of
nacroergic phosphates in the blood of rats
[BAS4-TH-76021] p0138 N80-21959
Biochemical changes in humans upon exposure to
ozone and exercise
[PB80-105554] p0158 H80-22982
Free amino acids of the blood and some organs in
hypokinesia
[BASA-TH-75945] p0178 H80-24988
Development of analytical technigues for
toxicokinetic research
CAD-A077729] p0273 H80-33080
BLOOD CIECDLATIOI
SI BBAIN CIBCBLATIOB
BT COBOBABY CIECULATIOS
NT INTBAVASCDLAB SISTEH
NT ISCHEMIA
NT PBBIPHEBAL CIBCDLATIOH
BT POLHOSABI CIBCOLATIOH
Effects and post-effects of two-hour exhausting
exercise on composition and gas transport
functions of blood
p0023 A80-13273
Parameter estimation of radiocardiogram using a
minicomputer
p0027 A80-14798
In vivo investigation of the elastohysteresis
properties of the aorta and its branches
p0035 A80-17288
Physiological regulation of oxygen transport to
muscles /from results of mathematical analysis
of experimental data/
p0043 A80-18081
A two-stage identification scheme for the
determination of the parameters of a model of
left heart and systemic circulation
p0076 A80-22972
Methods of continuum mechanics in investigations
of respiration and blood circulation
p0250 A80-50563
Modeling of blood flow in vessels of the
microcircnlation
p0055 H80-14685
Mathematical analysis of carbon dioxide transport
by blood
p0110 N80-18698
studies of the effects of stationary magnetic
fields on rat erythron
p0117 N80-19777
Effect of hypokinesia on cardiac contractile
function and nervous regulation of the heart
[NASA-TH-75970] p0117 N80-19783
Blood circulation under conditions of weightlessness
[NASA-TM-76036] p0118 N80-19786
Noise effects. Effects of noise exposure on blood
circulation and respiration of man. Part 1:
Besults of a two-hour noise exposure on groups
of younger and older people
[I6-TNO-B-373-E] p0158 N80-22977
Circulation in exercising crew members of the
first main expedition aboard'salyut-6
p0207 N80-27997
Henodynanics and phase structure of the cardiac
cycle in nembers of the first crew of Salynt-5
at rest effects of hypokinesia and
weightlessness
p0208 N80-27998
Effect of prolonged *Gz accelerations on human
performance
p0208 H80-28003
studies of prognostic significance of
antiorthostatic position
p0209 B80-28006
Begional redistribution of rat blood after 7 and
30 days of hypokinesia
p0209 S80-28009
Method for assessing hemodynamics and detecting
latent insufficiency of cerebral circulation in
cosmonaut candidates
p0210 H80-2B012
circulation at rest in crew members of the first
main expedition aboard Salynt 6
p0210 H80-28017
Effect of acceleration on circulatory and
respiratory function in the domestic fowl
p0230 N80-29985
Effect of hypokinesia on blood microcirculation
[BASA-TB-76308] p0258 880-32068
A technique for the injection of radioactive
tracer microspheres during acceleration stress
[AD-A087931] p0274 N80-33087
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BLOOD COAGULATION
A comparative evaluation of the coagulation
properties of lynph and blood at high altitude
p0167 A80-36373
The significance of ACTH for the process of
fornation of complex heparID compounds in the
blood during immobilization stress
[HASA-TH-759U6] p0087 H80-16727
Effect of rheopolyglucin on blood clotting factors
of the aorta, myocardium and venae cavae during
hypokinesia
p0093 B80-17691
The effects of adrenalectoay and corticsteroid
injection on the fibrinolytic activity of
complex heparin compounds in the blood during
immobilization
[NASA-TH-75985] p01Q8 H80-18685
Coagulating activity of the blood, vascular nail,
and myocardium under hypodynamia conditions
[HASA-TH-76056] p0136 S80-21023
Effects of hypodynamia on the hemocoagulative
properties of the vascular wall and myocardium
CN4SA-TB-76199J p0207 H80-27992
BLOOD ?L08
Begional cerebral blood flov in conscious
miniature swine during high sustained +Gz
acceleration stress
pOOOS 480-11632
Dse of microspheres in measurement of regional
blood flows during +Gz stress
p0032 A80-16452
Steady magnetic fields in noniuvasive
electromagnetic flowaetry
pOOSI A80-21033
Significance of blood flow in calculations of
temperature in laser irradiated tissue
p0123 A80-29179
Evaluation of the pulse contour method in
beat-to-beat determination of the cardiac output
in small laboratory animals
p0125 A80-29684
Control of skin blood flow during exercise by
thermal reflexes and baroreflexes
p0143 A80-32750
Review - The role of pulse oscillations of
intravascular pressure in the regulation of
blood circulation
p0186 A80-41318
Comparison of reactive hyperenia in warm and cool
human forearms over a range of ischemic periods
p0190 A80-U1982
Coronary blood flow in conscious miniature swine
during +Gz acceleration stress
p0265 A80-51446
Benal blood flow in miniature swine during *G/z/
stress and anti-G suit inflation
p0266 480-51147
Ventricular volume overload alters cardiac output
distribution in rats during exercise
p0266 A80-5144B
Numerical solution of a hyperbolic system of
conservation lavs for blood flov in the arterial
tree
p0037 H80-12726
Hodeling of blood flow in vessels of the
microcirculation
p0055 N80-14685
Effect of prolonged hypokinesia on tissue blood flow
£SASA-TH-76005J p0055 H80-14688
Results of studies of pulsed blood flow and
regional vascular tonus during flights in the
first and second expeditions aboard the
Salyut-6-Soyuz orbital complex effects of
weightlessness
p0207 N80-27996
Blood flov to adipose tissues in the male
Sprague-Dawley rat
p0230 H80-29983
Topographical simulation of the blood vessels of
the human bulbar conjunctiva and application to
pressure-flow relationships
p0253 H80-31033
Blood filling and flow in lungs daring change in
body position in space
[NASA-Tn-76333] p0258 H80-32071
BLOOD GBOOPS
Blood group determination from teeth
p0247 480-50109
BLOOD PLASHA
Plasma volume during stress in lan - Osmolality
and red cell volume
p0024 ABO-13506
Plasma catecholamines and cardiovascular responses
to cold and mental activity
p0032 ABO-16455
Bole of thermal and exercise factors in the
mechanism of hypervolemia
p0143 A80-32748
Exercise training-induced hypervolemia - Bole of
plasma albumin, renin, and vasopressin
p0143 480-32749
Ba+ and Ca2* ingestion - Plasma volume-electrolyte
distribution at rest and exercise
p0187 A80-41661
Plasma AVP, nenrophysin, renin activity, and
aldosterone during snboaximal exercise performed
until exhaustion in trained and untrained men
p0219 A80-45974
Plasma testosterone during treadmill exercise
p0223 480-47023
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and thermoregulation -
Best and work in heat with bead cooling
p0239 480-48086
Extracellular hyperosmolality and body temperature
during physical exercise in dogs
p0271 A80-54076
Bat plasma and tissue lipids after a long-term
space flight
p0116 N80-19773
Hematological aspects of heat stress in trained
and untrained men with special emphasis on
erythrocyte volume, acid-base balance and
fluid-electrolyte shifts
CAD-A071757] p0179 N80-24997
The behavior of fatty acids in the blood plasma of
monkeys following exposure to short term stresses
[HASA-Tn-76151] p0203 H80-27079
BLOOD PBESSDEE
NT DIASTOIIC PBESSUBB
HI BYPEBTENSIOS
NT HYPOTENSION
NT LOHEB BODY NEGATIVE PRESSDEE
Control of blood pressure by carotid sinus
baroreceptors in human beings
p0002 A80-10522
Active responses of the internal carotid artery to
stretching
P0035 A80-17285
Evaluation of the relationship between notion
sickness symptomatology and blood pressure,
heart rate, and body temperature
p0100 A80-25890
Statistical studies on blood pressure of JASOF
pilots - Comparison with Japanese adult males
p0169 A80-37903
Review - The role of pulse oscillations of
intravascular pressure in the regulation of
blood circulation
p0186 480-41318
Orthostatic tolerance testing - Comparison of IBBP
and HOT methods -— Lower Body Negative Pressure
Head-up Tilting
p0250 480-50629
Ventricular volume overload alters cardiac output
distribution in rats during exercise
p0266 A80-51448
Atherosclerotic changes of vessels caused by
restriction of movement
[HASA-Tn-76022] . p0135 H80-21020
BLOOD PUHPS
Development of precutaneous energy transmission
[PB-300518/8] p0087 880-16732
BLOOD VESSELS
NT AOBTA
NT 4EIEBIES
NT CAPILLABIES (ANATOHY)
NT VEINS
Permeability changes in cerebral, iridic, and
retinal vessels during experimental
decompression sickness in the rat
p0073 A80-21545
A mathematical model of a myogenically active
blood vessel
p0174 A80-40071
Effect of gravitation stress and hypokinesia on
blood vessels of the testicle
[8ASA-TN-75942] p0087 N80-16726
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BLOOD VOLOBB SUBJECT IHDEZ
Atherosclerotic changes of vessels caused by
restriction of movement
[HASA-Tfl-76022] p0135 H80-21020
Bain trends io experimental norpbological research
in angiology and outlook for its development
[SASA-TH-75980] pOKIO H80-21978
Displacement of plasma protein and conduction
velocity in rats under action of acceleration
forces and hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-76195] p0206 H80-27989
Effects of hypodynamia on the heaocoagulative
properties of the vascular nail and myocardium
[NASA-TB-76199] p0207 N80-27992
The effect of hypodycamia on the structure of the
intraorganic blood vessels and the capacity of
the blood stream in the diaphraga of white rats
[NASA-IB- 76110] p0225 1180-29012
Topographical siaulatioo of the blood vessels of
the hnnan bulbar conjunctiva and application to
pressure-flou relationships
p0253 H80-31033
BLOOD TOLOHE
Plasaa volume during stress in nan - Osmolality
and red cell volume
p0024 A80-13506
Fluid volunes changes induced by spaceflight
pOOUS i80-20023
Bed blood cell count /BCC/ and volume /flCV/ of
three subjects in a hypobaric chamber
p0192 A80-41998
Plasaa volume changes in fit nen and women during
a humid heat stress before and after an
acclimation
p0013 880-10781
Regional redistribution of rat blood after 7 and
30 days of hypokinesia
p0209 H80-28009
Blood filling and flow in lungs during change in
body position in space
[HASA-Tfl-76333] p0258 H80-32071
Effect of antiorthostatic hypokinesia and space
flight factors on change in leg volume
pU279 H80-34072
BLOB SBEEI ALG1B
Soil stabilization by a prokaryotic desert crust -
Implications for Precambrian land biota
p0006 A80-12230
Balophily and halotolerance in cyanophytes
p0176 A80-40384
BBC
0 BOHE BINEBAL CONTENT
BOOT COBPOSITIOH (BIOLO6I)
Bethodology foe estimation of total body
composition in laboratory mammals
[NASA-CB-162806] p0107 880-18679
Relationship between urinary 3-methylhistidine
excretion and components of body composition in
man
p0163 S80-23972
Betabolic aspects of caloric restriction (SOD
calories): Body composition changes
[AD-A082495] P0275 N80-33095
BOOT FLUIDS
HI BLOOD
BT CEBEBBOSFINAL FLUID
NT EBYTHBOCTIES
NT LEOKOCYTES
NT LYBPH
BT LYMPHOCYTES
NT SALIVA
BT SHEAI
NT THBOBBIB
NT UBISE
NT WHITE BLOOD CELLS
Rater-electrolyte metabolism and the function of
hunan kidneys at mountain altitudes
p0024 480-13177
Fluid volumes changes induced by spaceflight
p0045 A80-20023
Body fluid compartments in humans during acute
high-altitude exposure
p0100 A80-25893
Fluid shifts and endocrine responses during chair
rest and water immersion in man
p O I O I A80-25990
Is the weight loss of hyperbaric habitation a
disorder of osmoregnlation
p0189 A80-41888
The effect of sustained »Gz acceleration on
extravascular lung water content in domestic fowl
P0192 480-41999
Characterization of renal response to prolonged
immersion in normal man
p0222 A80-47021
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and thermoregulation -
Best and work in heat with head cooling
p0239 180-48086
Body fluid and hematologic adjustments during
resting heat acclimation in rhesus monkey
p0265 A80-51444
Changes of some blood indices and oyocardial
electrolyte .content during hypokinesia
[HAS4-TH-75951] p0068 N80-15798
Instrumentation for the measurement of viscosity
and flow of biological fluids nenclear
magnetic resonance
p0205 N80-27980
Bechanisms of water-salt metabolism disturbances
in dogs subjected to six month hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-76170] p0206 N80-27984
BOOT UIKOAIICS
Simulation of walking under conditions of
w eightlessness
p0073 A80-21094
Imitation of locomotion under conditions of
weightlessness
pOISS 480-40816
The stress reaction to hypokinesia and its effect
on general resistance
p0209 H80-28008
Quantifying the agression generated by low
freguency vibrations
p0232 H80-29998
Blood filling and flow in lungs during change in
body position in space
[BASA-Tfl-76333] p0258 N80-32071
Computer coordination of limb motion for a
three-legged walking robot
[HASA-CB-163566] p0275 1180-33093
BODI BEiSDEEBBIT (BIOLOGY)
NT ANTHBOPOBETBY
Apparatus for measurement of tissue compliance
[BBFT-FB-H-78-05] pOOHO 880-13768
Methodology for estimation of total body
composition in laboratory mammals
tBASA-CB-162806] p0107 N80-18679
The growth of birdwings
[NASA-IB-75821] p0206 B80-27986
Bew engineering approaches to noninvasive
His-purkinje system recordings
p0281 B80-34087
BODI SIZE (BIOLOGY)
Design criteria for characterizing individuals in
the extreme upper and lower body size ranges
[AD-A072353] p0061 N80-14721
Blood flow to adipose tissues in the male
Spragne-Dawley rat
p0230 B80-29983
BODI S14Y TEST
Saccadic eye movements and body sway
p0130 A80-32414
BODI TEBPEHATOBE
Belationship between recovery and hypothermia
induced by centrifngation in rats
P0024 A80-13372
Effects of cold exposure on circadian rhythm of
body temperature in rats and rabbits
p0024 A80-13374
Body temperature and heart rate relationships
during submaximal bicycle ergometer exercises
p0043 A80-17728
Temperature compensation of the metabolism of
serotonin in the brain of hibernating mammals
p0043 480-18082
Operant behavior and rectal temperature of
sguirrel monkeys during 2.45-GHz microwave
irradiation
p0077 A80-22996
Evaluation of the relationship between motion
sickness symptomatology and blood pressure,
heart rate, and body temperature
pOlOO 480-25890
Exercise thermoregulation after 14 days of bed rest
pOIOI A80-25989
changes in body temperature and metabolic rate
after injection of calcium into the caudal
hypothalamus of the rabbit
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SUBJECT I1DEI BBAIB
p0104 A80-27078
Nicrovaves induce peripheral vasodilation in
squirrel monkey
p010<l A80-27261
Variable open-loop gain in the control of
thermogenesis in cold-exposed rabbits
pOIOS A80-28189
Significance of blood flow in calculations of
teoperature in laser irradiated tissue
p0123 A80-29179
Hole of thermal and exercise factors in the
mechanism of hypervolemia
P01U3 A80-32748
Thermoregulation according to central and
peripheral temperatures at high ambient
temperatures /Hatheuatical model investigation/
p0167 A80-36374
Muscular work as thermal behavior in humans
p0170 A80-38453
Thermoregulatory mechanisms and their therapeutic
implications; Proceedings of the Fourth
International Symposium on the Pharmacology of
Thermoregulatlon, Oxford, University, Oxford,
England, July 30-August 3, 1979
p0171 A80-39272
Harijuana and human thermoregulation in a hot
environment
p0172 A80-39275
Human malignant hyperthermia - Treatment Hith
daatrolene sodium
p0172 A80-39276
Effect of intrahippocampal TEH on body temperature
in hibernating and awake ground sguirrels
p0172 A80-39278
Changes in the adrenergic regulation of
thermogenesis during the long-term adaptation of
rats to the cold
p0186 480-HI321
Effect of induced cyclic changes of deep body
teoperature on performance in a flight simulator
p0188 480-11881
Effect of direction and rate of change of deep
body and skin temperatures on performance of a
• rotary pursuit task
, p0189 480-1*1978
The effect of alcohol on body heat loss
p0246 A80-50102
Effects of apomorphine and pimozide on temperature
regulation during exercise in the rat
p0265 A80-51440
Extracellular hyperosmolality and body temperature
during physical exercise in dogs
p0271 A80-54076
Evaluation of heat flov components from heater to
skin in an electric thermal suit
p0017 H80-11000
The 5-thio-d-glucose thernoregulatory effects in
mice at various temperatures
[1D-A069511J p0017 B80-11757
Tolerance to shift work: A chronologic approach
p0070 880-15815
Effects of ingestion of cold and hot water on the
course of thermal changes in the stomach and
intestine
[NASA-TM-75515] p0087 H80-16728
The human body temperature regulation system
closed control loop
[BAE-LIB-TBAHS-2019] p0110 H80-18702
Performance in tasks differing in memory load and
its relationship with habitual activity phase
and body temperature
[FOA-C-52002-H6] p0157 H80-22974
Thermic problems presented by high-speed,
low-level flight
p0232 N80-29995
Effects on performance of thermal strain
encountered, during high-speed, low-level flight
p0232 H80-29996
Aircrew heat stress during high-speed, low-level
flight
p0232 H80-29997
Human acclimation and acclimatization to heat: A
compendium of research, 1968-1978 Bibliography
[NAS4-TB-81181] p0277 N80-34056
Circadian rhythm of human body temperature in
antiorthostatic position
p0279 N80-34074
BODX IEBPEBATDEE BEGOUTI08
0 THEBBOEEGULATION
BOOT 8BIGBT
Animal experiment on the effects of repeated
exposure to sustained Gz of moderate magnitude.
I - Bisto-pathological studies in rabbits
pOOOl 480-11520
Effects of long-term repetitive exposure to
centrifugation of 2G on developing rat
p0024 A80-13373
Body fluid compartments in humans during acute
high-altitude exposure
p0100 A80-25893
Is the weight loss of hyperbaric habitation a
disorder of osmoregulation
p0189 A80-41888
Hass measurement under conditions of weightlessness
for astronaut body weight determination
p0239 A80-47932
Hetabolic aspects of caloric restriction (500
calories): Body composition changes
[AD-A082495] p0275 N80-33095
BOEIBG AIBCBAFT
NT C-135 AIBCBAFT
BOEIB6 HIIITABI AIBCBAFT
0 HILITABST AIBCHAFT
BOHBEB AIBCBAFT
Some measures of the effect of operational stress
on bomber crews
p0079 A80-23213
BOND GBAPBS
Application of bond graphs to the synthesis and
analysis of telechirics and robots
p0219 &80-45682
BORE DEHIBBBALIZATION
Changes in bone tissue under conditions of
hypokinesia and in connection with age
[SASA-TB-76154] p0257 N80-32064
BONE HABB01
Hicronuclei in rat bone marrow after flight aboard
the Cosmos 936 biosatellite
p0280 S80-34081
BOBE BIBEBAI. COHTEBT
State of the mineral component of rat bone tissue
during hypokinesia and the recovery period
[SASA-TM-76059] p0114 H80-19753
State of human bone tissue protein fraction after
space flights
p0210 N80-28018
Comparative study of effects of weightlessness and
artificial gravity on density, ash, calcium and
phosphorous content of calcified tissues
p0278 N80-34064
BOBES
NT CAETILAGE
NT CEBEBKUS
NT PE8UE
i>T MABBOK
NT SKULL
Bone remodeling in centrifuged rats -
Bistomorphometric study after an 18-day run
p0047 A80-20450
Noninvasive measures of bone bending rigidity in
the monkey /s. neoestrina/
p0075 480-21988
Active muscle torques about long-bone axes of
major human joints
p0191 A80-41994
Change of biomechanical properties of rat's bones
produced by a 19-day spaceflight in the
artificial satellite Cosmos-936
p0239 A80-47693
Age related changes in the bone tissue under
conditions of hypokinesia
(NASA-TM-76019] p0139 N80-21971
BOOST
0 ACCELERATION (PHYSICS) .
BOBESCOPES
D ENDOSCOPES
BOTABI
Ose of phytotrons in assessing environmental
requirements for plants in space habitats
[ASaB PAPEB 79-ENAS-28] p0028 ABO-15252
BOOSDABI VALOE FBOBLEBS
Vibration of the basilar membrane in the mammalian
cochlea
p0127 A80-31480
BBAIB
NT BBAIN STEM
NT CEBEBELLUB
NT CEBEBBAL COBTEZ
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BBilB CIBCOLAIIOH SUBJECT IHDM
HI CEBEBEUH
NT HIPPOCAHPOS
Microsecond sensitivity of the homan visual system
to irregular flicker
p0003 A80-11371
Interhemispheric relationships of monoanine
oxidase activity and norepinephrine content in
the cortical centers of the skin and motor
analyzers in the human brain
p0026 A80-14257
The place of computerized axial tomography /CAT/
in the examination of flight crews
p0030 A80-15629
Amplitude-phase discriminator with two-CBT
oscillograph display
p0033 480-16471
Temperature compensation of the metabolism of
serotonin in the brain of hibernating mammals
p0043 A80-18082
Ecological physiology of the brain Russian book
p0073 A80-21U21
Blockade of the different enzymatic steps in the
synthesis of brain amines and memory /CAB/ in
hypobaric hypoxic rats treated and untreated
with L. Oopa
p0073 A80-21542
Heating of spherical versus realistic models of
human and infrahunan heads by electromagnetic
waves
p0077 A80-22989
Induction of calcium-ion efflux from brain tissue
by radio-frequency radiation - Effects of
modulation frequency and field strength
p0077 HBO-22992
Individual peculiarities of the space-time
organization of the bioelectric activity of the
brain in a probalilistic prediction situation
p0100 A80-25838
On the audition coordinating cerebral activity
p0104 A80-27830
The effects of cold acclimatization on the
activity of acid peptide-hydrolases in
lysosome-enriched fractions of rat brain and
liver tissues
p0167 A80-36375
The ultrastructure of the brain daring hypoxia
Russian book
p0167 A80-37100
Effects of sustained exposure to hypoxic
environment on temporal discrimination behaviour
in rats
p0169 A80-37901
Study on the changes of electroencephalogram,
heart rate and respiratory rate during all night
sleep
p0169 A80-37904
Rhesus brain gas tension and learned task
performance responses to nomoxic and hyperoxic
breathing
[AHBL-TB-105] p0188 480-41880
Brain hypoxia and control of breathing -
Neuromechanical control
p0266 A80-51449
Brain events underlying detection and recognition
of weak sensory signals
p0266 A80-51493
Effect of hypoxia on ATPase activity of the brain
P0013 H80-10776
Spatio-temporal integration in the visual system
[AD-A069558] p0021 H80-11780
Effect of rhythmic photostimulation on monkeys
with hyperkinesis of post-encephalitic genesis
[NASA-TB-75986] p0053 N80-14674
Brain waves and the enhancement of pilot performance
P0064 1180-14751
Glucose metabolism in different regions of the rat
brain under hypokinetic stress influence
[NASA-TM-75949] p0085 H80-16718
Some neurochemical characteristics of rats during
flight aboard the Cosmos-782 artificial
satellite and after return' to Earth
p0091 H80-17678
Effect of acute hypoxia on specific and
nonspecific systems of the rabbit brain
p0092 N80-17685
Effect of steady magnetic field on some aspects of
energy and nitrogen metabolism in the rat
cerebral hemispheres
p0092 H80-17690
Studies of prognostic significance of
antiorthostatic position
p0209 880-28006
Effect of sinusoidal modulated currents and acute
hypoxia on corticosterone content and activity
of certain dehydrogenases in tissues of
different rat organs during hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76161] p0256 H80-32057
The role of functional asymmetry of the central
nervous system in pilot performance
p0278 H80-3U069
Analysis of changes in evoked bioelectrical
activity of the brain during exposure to
high-intensity stationary magnetic field
p0280 N80-34082
BBAIH CIBCULATIOH
Begional cerebral blood flow in conscious
miniature swine daring high sustained *Gz
acceleration stress
pOOOS 480-11632
Active responses of the internal carotid artery to
stretching
p0035 A80-17285
Bicrovave irradiation and the blood-brain barrier
pOOSO A80-21023
A mathematical model of a myogenically active
blood vessel
p0174 A80-40071
Bespiration and oxidative phosphorylation in the
mitochondria of brain and heart tissues during
circulatory brain hypoxia and in the
post-hypoxic period ,
p0186 A80-41320
The effect of the acute ischemia of the brain on
the permeability of the hemato-ophthalmic barrier
p0195 480-42051
Significance of the heart factor in manifestations
of the initial insufficiency of cerebral blood
circulation in pilots
p0250 A80-50331
Method for assessing hemodynaaics and detecting
latent insufficiency of cerebral circulation in
cosmonaut candidates
p0210 D30-28012
Mathematical simulation of the transport of oxygen
and important metabolites in the human brain
p0282 H80-34092
BBAIB DAHAGE
notion sickness. I - A theory. II - A clinical
study based on surgery of cerebral hemisphere
lesions. Ill - A clinical study based on surgery
of posterior fossa tumors
p0047 A80-20452
Certain features of the cochleovestibular syndrome
in the residual stage of traumatic brain disease
[NASA-TB-76337] p0259 N80-32073
BB1IB SSEB
Analysis of human auditory brainstem responses for
complex stimuli
p0253 H80-31034
Development and application of a brain stem
audiometer
p0281 H80-34086
BBEADBOABD BODELS
notion control system development for a mobile robot
p0168 A80-37457
BBEAIBIIG
Comparative analysis of lung models used to study
the mechanics of breathing
p0099 480-25835
BBEATBIBG APPABATOS
NT OXYGEN BASKS
Portable breathing system a breathing
apparatus using a rebreathing system of heat
exchangers for carbon dioxide removal
[BASA-CASE-BSC-16182-1] p0016 880-10799
An advanced oxygen system for future combat aircraft
p0054 N80-14680
The design of a flnidic oxygen intermittent demand
flow device
[AD-A084083] p0275 N80-33097
BBI6BTHBSS
Flicker-induced asymmetries in border enhancement
and the distinction between brightness and
darkness systems
p0127 A80-30674
BBIGHfSESS DISCRIBIUIIOB
Temporal brightness eohanceaent studied with a
large sample of observers - Evidence for
»-34
SUBJECT IBDBI CAPTUBB CROSS SECTIOIS
individual differences in brightness perception
p0167 A80-36U61
BEOSIDES
NT SODIOH BBOBIDES
BiOSIIE COftPOOHDS
NT SODIDH BBOBIDES
BBORCHI
Modeling studies of the pressure-flow relationship
of the central airways
p0039 1180-13763
BBOSCHIAL TOBE
HI PHtBINJ
BDBB1ES
the growth dynamics of gas bubbles in biological
tissues under decompression /mathematical
modeling/
p0265 A80-51318
BUCKETS AIBCBAFT
0 1-2 AIBCBAFT
BDBIS (IHJOBIBS)
Socket pluoe burn hazard
p0190 A80-4198tt
A porcine bioassay method for analysis of
thermally protective fabrics: A clinical
grading system
[AD-A069202] p0019 N80-11766
C-5 AIBCBAFT
DSAF bioenvironmental noise data handbook. Volume
120. C-5A aircraft, near and far-field noise
[AD-A079866] p0160 880-22992
C-135 AIBCBAFT
Firacetam and fish orientation during parabolic
aircraft flight
p0192 A80-41997
0SAF bioenvironmental noise data handbook. Volume
134. KC-135A aircraft in the modified AF32A-52A
noise suppressor, far-field noise
[AD-A079872] p0161 N 80-22 998
C-141 AIBCBAFT
DSAF bioenvironmental noise data handbook. Volume
75: C-141A aircraft, near and far-field noise
[AD-A079865] p0159 H80-22991
CABIB ATBOSPHEBBS
MI SPACECRAFT CABIN ATflOSPHEBES
lozic effects of chemicals in the altered gas
environment of pressurized chambers
p0012 H80-10775
Philosophy of protection of OS aircrews against
chemical warfare agents
p0062 N80-14734
Atmosphere physiological basis for spacecraft
pressure tolerance limits
p0067 H80-15789
Contaminants physiological effects of
spacecraft contaminants
p0067 H80-15790
Thermic problems presented by high-speed,
low-level flight
p0232 N80-29995
CADBIDH COBPODBDS
NT CAOBIUa TELLOBIDES
CADBIOH TBLLOBIDBS
cdle ambulatory ventricular function monitor
[CONF-791037-26J p0203 N80-27083
CAI
U COHPDTEB ASSISTED IBS1BUCTIOB
CAICIFBBOL
Effect of 1 alpna-hydrozy-cholecalciferol and
varying phosphorous content in the diet on
calcium phosphorous metabolism in hypokinetic rats
pOOie A80-20445
CALCIFICATION
The effect of hypodyuamia on mineral and protein
metabolism in calcified tissues of tne
mazillodental system (experimental radioisotope
study)
[SASA-IS-75998] p0202 H80-27078
c A ic io a
Relationship between calcium and hydrogen ions in
heart muscle
p0002 A80-10424
Induction of calcium-ion efflux from brain tissue
by radio-frequency radiation - Effects of
modulation frequency and field strength
p0077 A80-22992
Spectral analysis of conduction fluctuations of
calcium channels in a nerve-cell membrane
p0103 A80-26424
Changes in body temperature and metabolic rate
after injection of calcium into the caudal
hypothalanus of the rabbit
p0104 A80-27078
Ha* and Ca2+ iugestion - Plasma volume-electrolyte
distribution at rest and exercise
p0187 480-11661
CALCIOB BETABOLISH
A study of metabolic balance in crewmembers of
Skylab IV
p0045 A80-20021
Effect of 1 alpha-hydroxy-cholecalciferol and
varying phosphorous content in the diet on
calcium phosphorous metabolism in hypokinetic rats
p0046 A80-20445
Hormonal regulation of calcium and phosphorus
homeostasis during physical activity
p0048 A80-20684
Calcium augments hypoxic vasoconstriction in lungs
from high-altitude rats
p0265 A80-51445
aechanism of disorder of plastic processes in
tissue during prolonged hypokinesia
[BASA-TH-75955] p0068 B80-15799
Effectiveness of using thyrocalcitonin for the
prevention, of a calcium metabolic disorder in
the mineralized tissues of rabbits with 30 days
hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-75987] p0113 B80-19751
State of rat thyroid C cells following flights on
the Cosmos type of biosatellites (according to
results of a morphological study) effects of
weightlessness
p0208 N80-28001
CALCULDS
NT VECTOB ANALYSIS
CALIBBATIBG
A method of determination of scale numbering
taking into account the carrying capacity of an
operator
p0104 A80-27065
Development of a method for the traceable
calibration of defibrillator energy meters
[HPL-DES-55] p0203 N80-27085
CAtOBIC BEQOIBEBBBTS
Betabolic aspects of caloric restriction (500
calories): Body composition changes
[AD-A082495] p0275 N80-33095
CALOBIHETEBS
Development of a method for the traceable
calibration of defibrillator energy meters
£HPt-DES-55] p0203 N80-27085
CALOBIHETBI
U HEAT BEASOBEBENT
CAHOOFLAGB
Helicopter pilot detection of the two different
camouflaged hawk 'batteries
£AD-A077954] p0120 N80-19803
CANCEB
Temperature distribution in simulated living
tissues irradiated electromagnetically
p0173 A80-39403
Preliminary results of fast neutron treatments in
carcinoma of the pancreas
[HASA-TB-81516] p0177 S80-24983
CABISTESS
0 CANS
CANOPIES
Analysis and measurement of helmeted aircrewman
response resulting from birdstrike
[AD-A087737] p0260 N80-32082
CANS
Design and development of a trace contaminant
removal canister for Spacelab
[ A S H E PAPEB 79-ENAS-16] p0028 A80-15241
CANTILEVER SIH6S
o vines
CAPILLARIES (AIATOBI)
Modeling of blood flow in vessels of the
microcirculation
pOOSS H80-14685
CAPTIVE XBSTS
HI STATIC TESTS
CAPTOBE CBOSS SECTIONS
0 ABSOBPTION CBOSS SECTIONS
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CAEBABATES (fBADBHABE) SUBJECT IBDBI
CABBABATBS (IBADEBABB)
Consideration of pyridostigmine as a prophylactic
agent for aircrew
p0062 N80-14730
CABBOHTDBATB BBTABOLISB
Alternate use of carbohydrates and lipids as a
fora of regulating the physiological state
pOOOl 180-10327
Bole of mitochondrias in glyconeogenesis
p3001 480-10331
Growth hornone control of glucose oxidation
pathways in hypophysectoaized rats
p0083 A80-24222
Glucose metabolism in different regions of the rat
brain under hypokinetic stress influence
[NASA-TH-75949] p0085 B80-16718
Circadian rhythoicity in ventricular ayocardial
and diaphragmatic metabolism
p0109 H80-18695
Effect of bypokinesia on changes in carbohydrate
and lipid netabolisn in the heart and liver
p0212 N80-28029
C1BBOHIDBATBS
NT 4DEBOSIHE TBIPHOSPBATE
NT GLUCOSE
NT NOCLEOSIDES
NT SOCEOSE
Bole of adrenals in the mobilization of
carbohydrate and fat resources after
overstiiulation of rats
[NASA-TB-75974] p0155 N80-22956
CABBOB
NT CABBON ISOTOPES
NT CABBON 14
Comparison of diurnal fluctuations of dissolved
inorganic carbon and algal productivity
estimates in an oligotrophic and mesotrophic
freshwater environment
[PB-301201/0 J p0066 N80-15785
CUBOH COHPOOIDS
NT BALOCABBONS
NT SODIOH CABBONATES
CABBOI DIOXIDE
A study of the reduction of carbon dioxide in a
silent electric discharge
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-13] p0028 A80-15238
Development of an improved Sabatier reactor
catalytic oxygen recovery fro* carbon dioxide[ASBE PAPEB 79-ENAS-36] p0029 A80-15260
possible oxidant sources in the atmosphere and
surface of Bars
p0151 A80-36060
The factors influencing the formation of L12CO3
from LiOB and C02
[ASBE PAPEB 80-EHAS-45J p0199 A80-43219
Investigation of alveoloarterial difference for
oxygen and carbon dioxide when breathing
high-density gas mixtures
p0012 N80-10774
Carbon dioxide contributions in respiratory control
p0018 N80-11760
Hathematical analysis of carbon dioxide transport
by blood
p0110 H80-18698
Mathematical simulation of the transport of oxygen
and important metabolites in the huaaa brain
p0282 N80-34092
CABBOI DIOXIDE COBCBBfBAfIOB
End-tidal C02 response to low levels of inspired
C02 in awake beagle dogs
p0170 A80-38455
Carbon dioxide effects on submarines
[ASBE PAPEB 80-ENAS-32J p0197 A80-43207
CABBOB DIOXIDE BBH07JLL
Bosch - An alternate C02 reduction technology
[ASBE PAPEB 79-EBAS-32] p0029 A80-15256
Development of the electrocbemically regenerable
carbon dioxide absorber for portable life
support system application
[ASHB PAPEB 79-ENAS-33] p0029 A80-15257
EDC - A regenerable C02 removal subsystem for an
enhanced capability orbiter
[ASBE PAPEB 79-EHAS-34] p0029 A80-15258
Portable breathing system a breathing
apparatus using a rebreathing system of heat
exchangers for carbon dioxide removal
[NASA-CASE-BSC-16182-1] p0016 880-10799
Extended duration orbiter study: C02 removal and
. vater recovery
[NASA-CB-160317] p0016 H80-10800
Begenerative C02 removal for PLSS application
[NASA-CB-160419J pOOSO H80-14718
Performance characterization of a Bosch CO sub 2
reduction subsystem
[NASA-CB-152342] p0159 H80-22987
CABBOB DIOXIDE SESSION
NT HIPEEC1PSI1
Difference between end-tidal and arterial P/C02/
in exercise
p0024 480-13505
Vital capacity, exercise performance, and blood
gases at altitude as related to age
p0101 A80-25988
CABBON PIBBBS
Studies of carbon-surfaced polymeric, metallic and
ceramic bionaterials
[PB80-168859] p0228 H80-29035
CABBOI ISOTOPES
BT CABBON 14
The carbon isotope biogeochemistry of the
individual hydrocarbons in bat guano and the
ecology of insectivorous bats in the region of
Carlsbad, Hew Hexico
[BASA-Tfl-81164] p0107 H80-18680
CABBOI BOIOIIDE
The combined effect of carbon monoxide and
hypokinesia
p0011 N80-10763
Beaction of .human blood to chronic exposure to low
doses of carbon monoxide in a confined environment
p0115 B80-19761
Functional changes in the adrenal cortex during
simulation of stress situations in the presence
of high carbon monoxide levels
p0116 B80-19774
Lov-level carbon monoxide exposure and work
capacity at 1600 meters
[PB80-129083] p0180 N80-25001
Evaluation of carbon monoxide in blood samples
from the second national health and nutrition
survey
[COO-4552-2] p0274 N80-33089
Studies on the removal of carbon monoxide from the
atmosphere at ambient temperture submarine
atmospheres
[AD-A085469] p0275 1180-33098
CABBOI BOIOXIDE POISONIBG
Effect of carbon monoxide on animals adapted to
bypoxic hypoxia
P0092 H80-17689
CABBON SDBOXIDES
A model of Haitian surface chemistry
p01S2 A80-36069
CABBOI 14
Incorporation of glycine-2-C-14 in acid-insoluble
proteins of rat bones and teeth during
hypokinesia and administration of thyrocaIcitonine
[BASA-TB-75981] p0155 N80-22959
CABBOBACEOOS CH01DBIIBS
The radioracemization of isovaline - Cosmochemical
implications gamma ray effects on Bnrchison
meteorite primordial composition
p0007 480-13018
Amino acids in the lamato carbonaceous chrondrite
fcon Antarctica
p0025 A80-13548Quantification of aonocarboxylic acids in the
aurchison carbonaceous meteorite
p0025 A80-13549
Thermal history, chemical composition and
relationship of comets to the origin of life
p0084 480-24492
CABBOBACEOOS BBIEOBIIBS
Oracil in carbonaceous meteorites
p0031 480-16068
CABBOIATES
HI SOPIOfl CABBONATES
CABBOIIIATES
Favorable effects of the antioxidants sodium and
magnesium thiazolidine carboxylate on the
vitality and life span of Drosophila and mice
p0123 £80-29085
CABBOXILIC ACIDS
NT LACTIC ACID
HI NICOTINIC ACIDQuantification of aonocarboxylic acids in the
Burchison carbonaceous meteorite
P002S 480-13549
A-36
SUBJECT IHDEX CARDIOVASCULAR STSfEH
Studies of the chemical basis of the origin of
protein synthesis Initiation and direction of
peptide growth
p0243 £80-49672
CABCIIOGEBS
Formulation of a preliainarj assessment of
halogenated organic conpounds in aan and
environmental nedia
[PB80-112170] p0137 N80-21029
CARCIIOSA
D CANCEB
C1BDI1C VEiTElCLES
Relationship between calcium and hydrogen ions in
heart muscle
p0002 A80-10424
Bchocardiographic recognition of atrioventricular
valve stenosis associated with endocardial
cushion defect - Pathologic and surgical
correlates
p0031 A80-15998
Left ventricular 'relaxation and filling pattern in
different forms of left ventricular hypertrophy
- An echocardiographic study
p0044 A80-18975
A two-stage identification schene for the
determination of the parameters of a model of
left heart and systemic circulation
p0076 A80-22972
Effects of exercise training on left ventricular
function in normal subjects - A longitudinal
study by radionuclide angiography
p0079 A80-23975
Nuclear cardiology. I - Radionuclide angiographic
assessment of left ventricular contraction:
Uses, limitations and future directions. II -
The role of myocardial perfusion imaging using
thallinm-201 in diagnosis of coronary heart
disease
p0098 A80-2S824
Hitral valve prolapse - A review
p0101 A80-25897
Echocardiographic left ventricular masses in
distance runners and weight lifters
p0102 i80-25991
Chronic propranolol treatment blunts right
ventricular hypertrophy in rats at high altitude
p0104 A80-28187
Influence of diastolic fibre orientation on the
left ventricular power generation
p012S A80-29685
Ventricular volume overload alters cardiac output
distribution in rats during exercise
p0266 A80-51448
Echocardiographic features of atrioventricular and
ventriculoatrial conduction
p0267 A80-53199
CARDIOGRAMS
The normal values of spatial velocity in the
second part of OfiS /A cooperative study of 229
healthy individuals/
p0002 A80-10422
Parameter estimation of radiocardiogram using a
minicomputer
p0027 A80-14798
Cardiograms: Theory and applications Book
p0084 A80-24347
phonocardiography - Analyses of instrumentation,
and vibration of heart structures to determine
their constitutive properties
p0084 A80-24349
Express-diagnostic criteria of the
cardiohemodynamic efficiency of juvenile athletes
p0129 A80-32216
CARDIOGRAPH!
NT BALLISTOCABDIOGBAPHY
NT ECHOCARDIOGBAPHY
BT ELECTROCARDIOGRAPH*
NT BAGNETOCAHDIOGBAPHY
NT PHONOCABDIOGBAPHf
NT VECTOECABDIOGEAPHT
Cardiograms: Theory and applications —- Book
p0084 A80-24347
Detection of coronary artery disease - Comparison
of exercise stress radionuclide
angiocardiography and thallium stress perfusion
scanning
p0098 A80-25822
Boninvasive access to cardiovascular dynamics:
Experimental and applied; Proceedings of the
Eleventh European Congress on
Ballistocardiography, Noninvasive Cardiograph?,
and Cardiovascular Dynamics. Oniverza v
Ljubljani, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, March 20-22,
1978
p0123 A80-29676
Kiuetocardiography - Past and present
p0124 A80-29679
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 2: Detailed software/hardware
documentation
[NASA-CH-160609] p0273 N80-33084
CARDIOLOGY
Cardiac reflexes in normotensive and spontaneously
hypertensive rats
p0002 A80-10521
Confidence regions of planar cardiac vectors
p0044 A80-19850
Practical criteria for analyzing the heart
hemodynamics of young athletes
p0046 A80-20212
Detection of coronary artery disease - Comparison
of exercise stress radionuclide
angiocardiography and thallium stress perfnsion
scanning
p0098 A80-25822
Nuclear cardiology. I - Radionuclide angiographic
assessment of left ventricular contraction:
Oses, limitations and future directions. II -
The role of myocardial perfusion imaging using
thallium-201 in diagnosis of coronary heart
disease
p0098 A80-25824
Noninvasive access to cardiovascular dynamics:
Experimental and applied; Proceedings of the
Eleventh European Congress on
fiallistocardiography, Noninvasive Cardiograph/,
and Cardiovascular Dynamics, Ouiverza v
Ljubljani, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, Narch 20-22,
1978
p0123 A80-29676
Ballistocardiography - Past, present and future
P0124 A80-29677
Kinetocardiography - Past and present
p0124 A80-29679
clinical application of carotid electrosphygmography
P0124 A80-29680
Evaluation of the pulse contour method in
beat-to-beat determination of the cardiac output
in small laboratory animals
p0125 A80-29684
Dynamic characteristics of the thorax connected
with the heart action
p0125 A80-29686
Design principles for a system of automated
processing of cardiological data on the M-6000
computer
p0129 A80-31638
Sources of variability in echocardiographic
measurements
p0149 A80-33874
Clinical uses of two dimensional echocardiography
p0150 A80-33875
Absolute and relative work capacity in women at
758, 586, and 523 torr barometric pressure
p0189 A80-41977
Maximal cardiac output during upright exercise -
Approximate normal standards and variations with
coronary heart disease
p0217 A80-44249
Incidence of complications from coronary
angiography in 463 DSAF aviators
p0249 A80-50131
Dynamics of change in rat arterial pressure under
conditions of immobilization
[NASA-TU-760U5] p0090 N80-17672
Effect of task variable interactions in lifting
and lowering
p0281 N80-34090
CARDIOTACBOHETBHS
Design of a microprocessor based cardiotachoaeter
[AD-A073105] p0037 B80-12731
A microprocessor-based cardiotachoaeter
[NASA-CB-160607] p0273 N80-33082
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM
NT AOBTA
NT ABTEBIES
NT BLOOD VESSELS
NT CAPILLABIES (ANATOHY)
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HT HBHATOPOIESIS
HT HE3ATOPOIETIC SYSTES
HT LEOKOCITES
HT LTHPHOCTTES
HT HYOCABDIDH
HT SYSTOLE
HT THBORBIH
HT VEIHS
The 24-hoar cycle and nocturnal depression of
huaan cardiac output
pOOOS A80-11634
Systolic tine intervals and other cardiovascular
changes following leg elevation
pOOOS A80-11635
Plasaa catecholanines and cardiovascular responses
to cold and aental activity
p0032 A80-16455
An ultrasonic plethysmograph for space flight
applications
p0074 A80-21553
Cardiograms: Theory and applications Book
p0084 A80-24347
The theory and application of magnetocardiography
p0084 A80-24348
Phonocardiography - Analyses of instrunentation,
and vibration of heart structures to deteroiue
their constitutive properties
p0084 A80-24349
Ballistocardiography - Principles, simulation,
applications
p0084 A80-24350
Soninvasive access to cardiovascular dynamics:
Ezperiaental and applied; Proceedings of the
Eleventh European Congress on
Ballistocardiography, Honinvasive Cardiography,
and Cardiovascular Dynamics, Oniverza v
Ljubljani, Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, Harch 20-22,
1978
p0123 A80-29676
Genesis of the sphygmogram from the kinetocardiogram
p0124 A80-29681
Evaluation of the pulse contour method in
beat-to-beat determination of the cardiac output
in small laboratory animals
p0125 A80-29684
Further observations on modelling of the
cardiovascular function in the electrical model
p0125 A80-29687
Functional state of the cardiovascular system
following a three-day immersion and prophylactic
rotations in a small-radius centrifuge
p0130 A80-32233
Acute cardiovascular adaptation to altitude
p0150 A80-34475
The dependence of organism responses on physical
load doses under conditions of restricted
muscular activity during and after space
flights
p0171 A80-39145
Cardiovascular responses of man exposed to plus Gz
accelerations in a centrifuge
p0189 A80-41885
Interactions between surface cooling and
LBHP-induced central hypovolenia Lower Body
negative Pressure
p0191 A 80-41987
Significance of the heart factor in manifestations
of the initial insufficiency of cerebral blood
circulation in pilots
p0250 A80-50331
Cardiopuimonary responses to are exercise
performed in various ways
p0270 A80-53940
Some hemodynamic parameters during respiration of
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Tolerance to shift vork: A chronologic approach
p0070 H80-15815
Circadian rhythms in air operations
pOQ70 880-15816
Management of irregular rest and activity
p0070 H80-15819
Circadian rhythmicity in ventricular myocardial
and diaphragmatic metabolism
p0109 N80-18695
Investigation of circadian rhythms on select
psychomotor and neurological functions
p0156 H80-22966
State of the body in disorders of diurnal
physiological rhythms and long-tern hypokinesia
[HASA-TM-76051] p0157 H80-22969
innate and genetic nature of circadian rhythms
[DOE/TIC-11132] p0183 H80-26038
Circadian rhythms. Citations from the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[HASA-CE-163323] p0237 880-30040
Circadian rhythm of human body temperature in
antiorthostatic position
p0279 H80-34074
CIRCUITS
NT DISCRIMINATORS
SI INTEGBATED CIBCOITS
CIBCOLAB CTLIHDBBS
Electromagnetic absorption in nnltilayered
cylindrical models of man
p0023 A80-13216
CIBCOLAB POLABIZATIOB
Circularly polarized 2450-MHz waveguide system for
chronic exposure of small animals to microwaves
p0077 A80-22990
CIBCOLATIOS
HT BLOOD CIRCULATION
NT BBAIN CIRCULATION
NT COBOKABI CIRCULATION
NT IHTRAVASCOLAB SYSTEM
NT ISCHEHIA
• NT PERIPHERAL CIRCULATION
HT PDLMOHABI CIBCOLATION
CIBCOLATOBI SYSTEM
NT 40BTA
NT ARTEBIES
NT BLOOD VESSELS
NT CAPILLARIES (AHATOMY)
NT VASCULAB ST.STBM
NT VEINS
Review - The role of pulse oscillations of
intravascular pressure in the regulation of
blood circulation
p0186 A80-H1318
Circulation at rest in crev members of the first
main expedition aboard Salyut 6
p0210 880-28017
The neural control of the coronary circulation
during behavioral stress in conscious dogs
p0230 N80-29986
CI7IL AVIATION
The 1976 accident experience of civilian pilots
with static physical defects
p007» A80-21552
Aviation medicine. Volume 1 - Physiology and human
factors Book
p0084 A80-24525
Possibilities and limitations of the application
of psychological tests for flight safety
improvement
p0167 A80-36775
The council and commissions for disciplining
pilots - Infractions and sanctions
p0174 A80-39598
Analysis of eighty-four commercial aviation
incidents - Implications for -a resource
management approach to crew training
p0174 A80-40340
Agricultural aviation medicine in the Soviet Onion
p0191 A80-41990
Disorders of the menstrual cycle in airline
stewardesses
p0191 A80-41991
Symposium on human factors in civil aviation. II
p0239 A80-47791
Man, aircraft and navigation systems - An
evaluation for the 80s
p0241 A80-U8137
The air force medical officer and the assessment
of flight fitness in civil aviation •>•
Responsibilities, fulfillment of duties, and
definition of role
p0267 A80-53478
Approaches to human performance iaproveaent
for commercial aviation safety '
p0269 A80-53555
Training for command aircraft Captaincy
p0270 A80-53565
Laboratory performance during acute alcohol
intoxication and hangover
p0270 A80-53574
Age-related distinctions of changes in
psychophysiological functions of pilots in the
civil aviation under the influence of vibration
and noise
p0010 N80-10757
Automated flight plan filing by simulated voice
recognition
[AD-A089138] p0284 N80-34105
CLATS
NT BOHTHOHIILOHITE
Clays in prebiological chemistry
p02H3 ABO-49871
The possible role of metal ions and clays in
prebiotic chemistry
p024<l A80-50060
CLEANSES
NT AIB HLTEBS
CLEAHLI1ESS
Guidelines for spacecraft cleanliness control
[ESA-PSS-51/QBA-23-ESTEC-ISS-1 ] p0111 N80-21985
CLINICAL BEOICIBB
Torso mounted electrocardiographic electrodes for
routine clinical electrocardiogcaphy
p0002 A80-10423
Medical applications of aerospace technology
p0027 A80-14793
Echocardiographic recognition of atrioventricular
valve stenosis associated with endocardia!
cushion defect - Pathologic and surgical
correlates :
p0031 A80-15998
The effect of propranolol on human psychomotor
performance
p0074 A80-21550
Clinical and statistical study of neurosis
precipitated by flying duties
p0078 A80-23210
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CLOSED ECOLOGICAL SISIEBS SUBJECT IHOBZ
Aviation medicine. Volume 1 - Physiology and human
factors Book p0084 A80-24525
Aviation medicine. Volume 2 - Health and clinical
aspects Book
p0103 A80-27029
Direct body ballistocardiography - A 25 year
survey - Landmarks in its representation of
cardiac dynanics
p0124 A80-29678
Clinical application of carotid electrosphygaography
p0124 A80-29680
Sphygaographic assessaent of arterial
distensibility in patients at risk of
degenerative arterial disease
p0124 A80-29682
Comparative exanination of the pulse of both right
and left carotid arteries
p0124 480-29683
Diagnostic accuracy of the conventional 12-lead
and the orthogonal Frank-lead electrocardiograns
in detection of nyocardial infarctions with
classifiers asing continuous and Bernoulli
features
p0127 A80-30873
Assessaent of physical working capacity in clinic
and athletics Russian book
p0144 A80-32846
Diagnosis and quantification of aortic stenosis
with pulsed Doppler echocardiography
p0149 A80-33873
Clinical uses of two dimensional echocardiography
p0150 A80- 33875
Theraoregulatory aechanisas and their therapeutic
implications; Proceedings of the Fourth
International Syaposina on the Pharmacology of
Thermoregulation, Oxford University, Oxford,
England, July 30-Augnst 3, 1979
p0171-A80-39272
Hunan malignant hyperthernia - Treatnent with
dantrolene sodium
p0172 A80-39276
Beview - The role of pulse oscillations of
intravascalar pressure in the regulation of
blood circulation
p0186 A80-41318
Evaluation of an acute mountain sickness
questionnaire - Effects of interaediate-altitude
staging upon subjective symptomatology
p0189 A80-41886
Minimizing the psychological effects of a wartime
disaster on an individual
p0189 A80-41890
Bed blood cell count /BCC/ and volume /HCV/ of
three subjects in a hypobaric chaaber
p0192 A80-41998
Frank orthogonal vectorcardiograas in humans
daring and after exposure to +Gz acceleration
stress
p0193 A80-42006
Aeroaedical transportation of psychiatric patients
- Historical review and present management
p0194 A80-42014
Air transport of the man who needs everything
p0194 A80-42015
Implications of probability analysis on the
strategy used for noninvasive detection of
coronary artery disease
p0242 A80-49022
Automatic contouring for two-dimensional
echocardiography
p0252 A80-50912
Body fluid and heaatologic adjustments during
resting heat acclimation in rhesus aonkey
p0265 A80-51444
Ventricular voluae overload alters cardiac output
distribution in rats during exercise
p0266 A80-51448
Pulmonary mechanics during exercise in normal males
p0266 A80-51450
Echocardiographic features of atrioventricular and
ventricnloatrial conduction
p0267 A80-53199
The extended Kalman filter as pulmonary blood flow
estimator
p0013 S80-10779
The third system of regulation of animal and human
functions, the active point system
p0017 880-10996
STABPAHC space-oriented medical evaluation
teleaedicine system
[HASA-CB-160360] pOOIS H80-11763
A porcine bioassay method for analysis of
thermally protective fabrics: A clinical
grading system
[AD-A069202] p0019 H80-11766
The effects of context on the structure of pain
p0039 B80-13761
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
CPB-299739/3] p0087 1180-16731
Automated system for diagnosing craoiocerebral
injury
[HASA-TH-76097] p0157 1180-22972
An experimental evaluation of selected rewarding
therapies for the treatment of profound
accidental hypothermia, part 2
[AD-A078292] p0164 B80-23978
Preliminary results of fast neutron treatments in
carcinoma of the pancreas
[HASA-TH-81516] p0177 H80-24983
Trend prediction as a basis for optimal therapy:
A survey report derived from clinical studies
[TH-78-E-86] p0180 H80-24999
Dsing representative knowledge to guide decision
making ia automatic diagnostic systems
[IHPB-1686-BPB/117-BBV] p0182 S80-26033
The use of antigravity suits in the treatment of
idiopathic orthostatic hypotension
[BASA-TH-75804] p0202 H80-27077
Modified conjugate counting technique for
quantitative aeasurement of radioactivity in vivo
[COHF-790782-1] p0203 H80-27084
Vertebral pain in helicopter pilots
[HASA-Tn-75792] p0214 B80-28043
CLOSED ECOLOGICAL SYSTEHS
Oxygen levels safe for continued reproduction of
Drosophila in normal and hypobaric atmospheres
pOOOS A80-11631
Closed-ecology life support systeas /CBLSS/ for
long-duration, manned missions
[ASHE PAPBB 79-ESAS-27] p0028 A80-15251
Use of phytotrons in assessing environmental
requirements for plants in space habitats
[ASHE PAPEB 79-EHAS-28] p0028 A80-15252
Becycling plant, human and animal wastes to plant
nutrients in a closed ecological system
[ASSE PAPEB 79-EHAS-29] p0028 A80-15253
Controlled-environment agricultural systems as
food sources for large space habitats
IAS8E PAPEE 79-EHAS-30J p0029 A80-15254
Environmental systems for aquatic animal studies
in the Shuttle era
[ASBE PAPEB 79-EHAS-45] p0030 A80-15268
A closed system: Man-higher plants /four-month
experiment/ Russian book
P0031 A80-16393
Study of fungal phenotypes after exposure to space
flight parameters
P0043 A80-17986
Greenhouses in space plant growth in Salynt
space station experiments
P0150 A80-34499
Postflight studies on fungal phenotypes irradiated
in space
P0196 480-43011
Controlled ecological life support systeas /CBLSS/
and space habitats, anthropology, and psychology
P0220 A80-46378
Agriculture and food production
P0220 A80-46393
Types of aquatic microcosis and their research
applications
[COBF-781101-1] p0009 H80-10747
Evaluation and comparison of alternative designs
for water/solid-waste processing systems for
spacecraft
(BASA-CH-162492] p0038 H80-12739
A preliminary research plan for development of a
photosyuthetic link in a closed ecological life
support system
[SASA-CB-160399J p0039 H80-13758
Biological systems for human life support: Beview
of the research in the DSSB
£MASA-TM-76018] p0060 H80-14717
Thermodynamic considerations in the support of
life for long space voyages
[SASA-CS-162755] p0088 S80-16738
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SOBJECT IHDEI COLD ACCLIBATIZATIOI
Programmed control of the autotrophic component of
an ecological system that is closed with regard
to exchange of gases
p0092 H80-17688
Developnent of program for the control of the
aatotrophic conponent of an ecological system
that is closed vith regard to exchange of gases
p0116 B80-19768
Performance characterization of a Bosch CO sub 2
reduction subsystem
[HASA-CH- 15231(2] p0159 N80-22987
Study of compatilibity of certain higher plants
and chlorella as related to a bioregenerative
human life support system
p0212 N80-28033
Hygiene and toxicology of human waste gases
p0277 N80-34059
CLOSED LOOP SYSTEMS
0 FEEDBACK COHTBOL
CLOTH
\1 FABBICS
CLOT BUG
NT FLIGHT CLOTHING
NT GABBENTS
HI GOGGLES
NT HELBBTS
NT PBESSUBB SOUS
NT PBOTECTIVE CLOTHING
HT SPACE SOUS
HT SOUS
Convective and radiative heat transfer
coefficients for a clothed man
p0003 A80-11328
COAGULATION
NT BLOOD COAGULATION
The structure of fibrinogen and its intermole
associations
p0236 N80-30030
Effects of hirudin-induced activation of
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during immobilization
stress
[HASA-TB-76189] p0257 N80-32065
COAL OTILIZATIOS
Health requirements for advanced coal extraction
systems
[NASA-CB-163625] P0282 N80-34093
COATI1G
NT METALLIZING
COATINGS
N T M E T A L L I Z I N G
NT PLASTIC COATINGS
Studies of carbon-surfaced polymeric, metallic and
ceramic biomaterials
[PB80-168859] p0228 N80-29035
COCHLEA
Vibration of the basilar membrane in the mammalian
cochlea
p0127 A80-31480
Cochlear anatomy related to cochlear
micromechanics - A review
p O I S O A80-35401
Low frequency asymptotics for a hydroelastic model
of the cochlea
p0218 A80-45623
Certain features of the cochleovestibular syndrome
in the residual stage of traumatic brain disease
[NASA-TB-76337] p0259 N80-32073
COCKPIT SIBDLATOES
Pickup of visual information by the pilot during a
ground control approach in a fighter aircraft
simulator
p0190 A80-41981
Besponse time effects of alerting tone and
semantic context for synthesized voice cockpit
warnings
p0242 A80-48950
COCKPITS
Simulator fidelity in the learning of complex
flight tasks
p0003 ABO-10774
Heat stress exposure of aerial spray pilots
p0047 A80-20451
Bioman - An improved occupant-crew station
compliance modeling system
p0074 180-2151(9
Cockpit thermal stress and aircrew thermal strain
during routine Jaguar operations
[FPBC-BEPT-1376] p0157 N80-22976
Investigation of Binimun Sized Low-Profile
Cockpits (BSLPC) and crew escape system
integration
[AD-AD81055] p0180 N80-2500U
A simulator evaluation of pilot response to an
aircraft cockpit spin indicator system
CAD-A081536] p0181 N80-25006
The influence of the design of displays on cockpit
' workload
p0234 N80-30008
Analysis and measurement of heloeted aircrewman
response resulting from birdstrike
CAD-A087737] p0260 N80-32082
Thermal conditions in the cockpit of OSAF
aircraft: Inflight measurements from the A-7,
A-10, F-1, F-15, and YC-14
[AD-A087273] p0263 N80-32104
CODING
visual search and color coding
i p0082 A80-21)OUl»
The use of color-coded symbols in a highly dense
situation display
p0082 A80-24045
The advantage of the color-code modality versus
alphanumeric and symbol code
[AD-A084383] p0230 N80-29044
COEFFICIENTS
NT HEAT TEANSFEB COEFFICIENTS
COBN3THES
NT CITOCHBOBES
NT THIABINE
COGBITIOI
Effect of pretraining criterion on. flight
simulator and secondary cognitive task performance
p0081 A80-24034
Evoked cortical potentials and information
processing
[AD-A070789] p0015 N80-10794
Intelligence as an information processing concept
[AD-A069953] p0020 880-11775
Individual difference relations in psychometric
and experimental cognitive tasks
[AD-A086057] p0261 N80-32093
COGNITIVE PSICHOLOGT
Combined effects of broadband noise and complex
waveform vibration on cognitive performance
pOO«6 A80-20441
Dependence of the activity and behavior of
individuals and groups on the characteristics of
the individual cognitive styles
p0147 A80-32991
Possible approaches to the study of cosmonaut
cognitive behavioral styles during individual
and group activity
p0147 A80-32992
A study of complex learning theory and methodologies
[AD-A068323] p0015 N80-10792
Cognitive styles: A review of the literature
[AD-A069435] p0020 N80-11772
The power process: A synthesis theory of power
p0112 N80-18715
Individual difference relations in psychometric
and experimental cognitive tasks
[AD-A086057] p0261 N80-32093
Effects of transmeridional flights and highland
conditions on different forms of memory
p0278 N80-34068
COIN AIECBAFT
NT F-5 AIBCBAFT
COLD ACCLIBATIZATION
Effects of cold exposure on circadian rhythm of
body temperature in rats and rabbits
p0024 A80-13374
Catecholamines and chemical thermoregulation
during cold acclimation
p0027 A80-14260
Temperature compensation of the metabolism of
serotonin in the brain of hibernating mammals
p0043 480-18082
Bole of thyroxin in the thermoregulation of albino
rats following cold acclimation
p0127 A80-31075
The effects of cold acclimatization on the
activity of acid peptide-hydrolases in
lysosome-enriched fractions of rat brain and
liver tissues
p0167 A80-36375
Arctic medical research in the Nordic countries
p0173 A80-39280
A-45
COLD TOLEBABCE SUBJECT IBDBX
Changes in the adrenergic regulation of
thermogenesis daring the long-term adaptation of
rats to the cold
p0186 A80-41321
Changes in the system of external respiration
/respiration mechanics/ during cold adaptation
p0241 A80-48615
The survival and protection of equipment in the
event of accidental immersion in cold water
physiological effects and cold acclinitazation
£AGABD-AG-211-FB] • p009U HBO-17702
COLD TOLEBABCE
Investigation of themoregulatory mechanisms
p0024 A80-13476
Thermogenic control during exercise in a cold
environment
P0025 A80-13507
Plasma catecholanines and cardiovascular responses
to cold and mental activity
P0032 A80-1645S
Bole of thyroxin in the theraoregulation of albino
rats following cold acclimation
p0127 A80-31075
Combined effect of hypoxia and cold on the
phospholipid composition of lung surfactant in
rats
p0190 A80-"41980
Thermal environment physiological basis for
temperature tolerance limits
P0067 N80-15791
Experimental evaluations of selected immersion
hypothermia protection equipment
[AD-A080470] p0161 H80-23003
An evaluation of human thermal oodels for the
study of immersion hypothermia protection
equipment
[AD-A081100] P0179 H80-2499U
Hypothermia. Citations from the NTIS data base
[PB80-180526] p0229 880-29037
COLD SATEB
Effect of alcohol.ingestion on man's
thermoregulatory responses during cold water
immersion
p0074 480-21548
Design concepts of survival suits for cold water
immersion and their thermal protection performance
p0249 480-50221
The survival and protection of equipment in the
event of accidental immersion in cold water -—
physiological effects and cold acclimitazation
[AGABD-AG-211-FB] p0094 880-17702
COLD SEATBEB
Physiological effects of cold air inhalation
during exercise
P0192 A80-42001
Cold weather stress on humans. Citations from the
NTIS data base
[PB80-810989] p0254 N80-31035
COLLAGEHS
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
[PB-299739/3] p0087 H80-16731
Insoluble collagen content of dog tissues after
exposure to lov doses of chronic gamna radiation
P0093 N80-17694
COLHSIOH AVOIDAHCE
HI BEACOS COL1ISIOM AVOIDANCE SYSTEM
Air-to-air target acquisition factors and means of
improvement
£AD-A087848J p0262 N80-32095
COLLISION BABBIBG DEVICES
0 COLLISION AVOIDANCE
0 W A S H I N G SYSTEMS
COLLISIOBS
NT BIBD-AIBCBAFT COLLISIONS
COLLOIDS
ST AEBOSOLS
COLOB
The influence of colour and contour rivalry on the
magnitude of the tilt illusion
p0106 A80-28787
COLOB CEHtEBS
The representation of colours in the cerebral cortex
P0123 A80-291121
COLOB PEBCEPTIOH
U COLOB VISION
COLOB VISION
Theoretical problems in aodeling color grating
detection in hunan vision
p0049 A80-20861
Vector model for normal and dichronatic color vision
p0083 A80-24135
Large color differences and the geometry of
Hunsell color space psychological experiment
on vision scheme validity
p0083 A80-24136
Spatial summation of monochromatic light in the
visual system
p0099 A80-25828
Thresholds of recognition of various features of .
color stimuli
p0099 A80-25829
visual search through color displays - Effects of
target-background similarity and background
uniformity
pOIGU A80-28101
Electroretinographic and psychophysical measures
of cone spectral mechanisms using the two-color
threshold technique
p0106 A80-28786
The representation of colours in the cerebral cortex
p0123 A80-29421
Vavelength difference limit for binocular color
fusion
p0241 A80-48519
Dse of the pupil to study the scotopic and
chromatic mechanisms of vision in humans
p0013 N80-10777
Color vision, citations from the NTIS data base
tPB80-803992] p0158 N80-22981
Human color discriminating function with muscular
tension during exposure to vestibular stimuli
p0208 B80-28004
Colour displays: Their availability, performance
and application to improved crew efficiency
p0234 N80-30009
COLOBATIOI
D COLOB
COHBAT
Air combat maneuvering performance measurement
p0081 A80-24037
Human tolerance to aerial combat maneuvers
p0193 A80-42005
Development of unit training and evaluation
techniques for conbat-ready helicopter pilots.
Task 2: Assessment of ABTEP and ATH training
objectives and requirements for maintaining
operational readiness
[AD-A069224] p0020 N80-11776
Development of unit training and evaluation
techniques for combat-ready helicopter pilots.
Task 1: Development of an instruction program
for individual and unit training with
combat-ready pilots
[AD-A069242] p0020 N80-11777
Aircrew performance research opportunities using
the Air Combat Maneuvering Range (ACflB)
p0065 N80-14753
A discriminant analysis of pilot performance
prediction and selection for air-to-air combat
p016S N80-23984
Protective clothing: Survival, aircraft, and
combat environments. Citations from the NTIS
data base
[PB80-809650J p0230 N80-29047
COBBOSIIBILITI
0 FLAMHABILITI
COHBOSTIOB PBODOCTS
Instrumented animal systems for toxic assessment
of materials
p0170 A80-38468
COHETS
Thermal history, chemical composition and
relationship of comets to the origin of life
p0084 A80-24492
Comets - A matter of life and death /Milne Lecture/
p0186 A80-41002
COSFOBT
A design tool for estimating passenger ride
discomfort within complex ride environments
p0242 A80-48949
Human comfort response to random notions with
combined yawing and rolling motions
[NASA-CB-159187] p0120 N80-19802
Passenger comfort technology for systee decision
making
[NASA-TB-81875] p0282 N80-34096
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SUBJECT IBDEX COBPOTBB SISTEHS DESIGB
COHHAID ABD COBTBOL
fiepresenting buoan thought and response in
military conflict simulation models
p0121 B80-19B13
Decision aids for naval air ASK
[AD-A085134] p0229 B80-29040
Beguirements definition and design guidelines for
nan-nachine interface in C3 system acquisition
[AD-A087258] p0263 H80-32102
COBBA BD-COBTBOL
0 C O M M A BD ABD COBTBOL
COMBBBCIAL AIBCBAFT
Ban, aircraft and navigation systems - An
evaluation for the 80s '
p0241 A80-48137
Emergency medicine and the airline passenger
p0249 A80-50129
COMflEBCIAL 1VIATIOH
0 CIVIL ATIATIOB
U COBBBBCIAL AIBCBAFT
COHSDIICATIBG
HI TBBBil COaaBSICATIOH
COBHOBICAIIOI
BT VEBBAL COBBUSICATIOB
COHBOHICATIOS CABLES
BT BAVEGDIDES
COMBDBICATIOB EQOIPBBHt
HI STEBEOTELEVISIOS
COBBOIICAIIOB SYSTBBS
D TELECOMMUNICATION
COBHDBITIES
HI BODBTAIS IHHABITAHIS
COBPABTBBHTS
BT AIBCBAFT COBPABTMEBTS
BT HYPEEBABIC CHAMBEBS
HI PBESSOSE CHAHBEBS
HI PBESSDBIZED CABINS
COHPiTIBILITI
BT ELECTBOBAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY
COBPBBSATOBT TBACKIHG
Skilled visual-motor performance by monkeys in a
1.2-GHz microwave field
p0077 A80-22997
Measurement of local indices of operator
performance in the tracking node
p0129 A80-31635
Investigation of operator work capacity under
conditions of continuous activity
p0147 A80-32990
predictor operator in pursuit and compensatory
tracking
p0270 480-53575
COflPLEI SISTEBS
Mathematical concepts for modeling huean behavior
in complex man-machine systems
p0044 A80-19025
The design and evaluation of complex systems -
Application to a man-machine interface for
aerial navigation
pOOSO A80-24032
The ergatic intellect of electrical energy systems
p0195 A80-42347
Application of bond graphs to the synthesis and
analysis of telechirics and robots
p0219 A80-45682
COBPLEXITX
BT TASK COMPLEXITY
COMPOSITE BATEBIALS
Studies of carbon-surfaced polymeric, metallic and
ceramic biomaterials
[PB80-168859] p0228 B80-29035
COMPOSITES
D COBPOSITE BiTBBIALS
COBFOSItlOH (PBOPBBTI)
BT ATBOSPBEBIC COBPOSJTIOB
BT ATBOSPHEBIC MOISTUHB
HI BODY COBEOSITIOB (BIOLOGY)
BT CABBOH DIOXIDE COBCEBTBATIOB
BT CHEMICAL COMPOSITIOH
BT COHCEBTBATIOB (COMPOSITIOS)
BT GAS COMPOSITION
BT BETEOBITIC COMPOSITIOH
COHPBBSSED AIB
Effect of human exposure to a. nitrogen-oxygen
environment at 5-12 kgf/sq cm on certain indices
of the higher nervous activity
p0026 A80-14258
COBPBBSSED GAS
HI SIGH PBBSSOSE OIXGBB
COBPBESSIOB LOADS
BT IMPACT LOADS
COHPDTATIOBAL FLOID OIIABICS
Low frequency asymptotics for a hydroelastic model
of the cochlea
p0218 A80-45623
COMPOTEB ASSISTED IHSTBDCTIOB
Developments in training technology for flight
crew of future aircraft
p0270 A80-53564
A memory retrieval aid for hypothesis generation
[AD-A072657] pOOIS B80-10795
Methods for collecting and analyzing task analysis
data
[AD-A087710] p0262 B80-32094
COBPDTEB GBAPHICS
Beal-time simulation of PLIB and LLLTV systems for
aircrev training
p0049 A80-20899
Han-machine analysis of translation and vork tasks
of skylab films
pOOSO A80-24029
Development of display design and command usage
guidelines for Spacelab experiment computer
applications
pOOBO A80-24031
Perturbation of induced rotation as an index of
pattern structure for visual stimuli
p0083 A80-24047
Dynamic decisions and work load in multitask
supervisory control
•p0185 A80-40898
Manipulation of large objects
p0219 A80-45687
Special session on vision
[LBL-9160] p0068 B80-15802
The crew activity planning system bus interface unit
[HASA-CB-160566] p0141 B80-2198Q
Besearch in Interactive scene analysis
[BAS&-CB-163196] p0180 B80-25003
Psychophysical criteria for visual simulation
systems. Phase 2: Experimental investigations
of display joints and scene inserts
[AD-A088316] p0274 H80-33091
COMPDTEB BETHODS
D COBPDTEB PBOGBABS
COBPDTBB BETiOBKS
Automated system for diagnosing craniocerebral
injury
[SASA-TH-76097] p0157 B80-22972
COMPOTES PBOGBABS
BT IBPDT/QDTPOT BOOTIBES
BT BEBGIBG BOOTIBES
BT SDBBOOTIBES
Some aspects of processing physiological data
p0034 A80-16480
Modeling biodynamic effects of vibration, fifth year
[AD-A073819] p0060 B80-14719
Electromagnetic fields ia biological media. Part
2: The SCAT program, mnltilayered sphere,
theory and applications
[PB-300904/0] p0068 B80-15804
A radiative transfer model for remote sensing of
laser induced fluorescence of pbytoplankton in
non-homogeneous turbid water
[BASA-CB-163155] p0177 B80-24982
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. Executive summary
[BASA-CB-160768] . p0255 B80-31044
A microprocessor-based cardiotachoieter
[UiSi-CB-160607] p0273 B80-33082
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 1: User's guide
[SASA-CB-160608] p0273 B80-33083
Application of a computer programme for the
determination of radioiDmunological measured
values
[BLL-BTS-12046] p0281 B80-34084
COBPDTBB SIMDLATIOB
D COBPDTEBIZED SIHOLATIOB
COBPDTEB STOBAGB DEVICES
Beference tree networks: Virtual machine and
implementation
[AD-A076570] p0095 B80-17713
COBPDIEB SISTEBS DESIGB
Design principles for a system of automated
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The problem of coordinate transformation by
coaputer-povered probes for manipulators
p0266 A80-51509
The air traffic controller's thinking processes
p0269 A80-53563
Computer aided manipulator control
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working individual's functional state based
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saccadic eye-movement system
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A mathematical and experimental simulation of the
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Hodeling and simulation. Volume 10 - Proceedings
of the Tenth Annual Pittsburgh Conference,
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Bioaan - An improved occupant-crew station
compliance modeling system
p0074 A80-21549
Perturbation of induced rotation as an index of
pattern structure for visual stimuli
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Further observations on modelling of the
cardiovascular function in the electrical model
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Design characteristics of an imitation system for
the study of physiological processes on a
digital computer
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The inpact deformation of the human skull
/Experimental investigation and some problems of
modeling/. I - A technique for the investigation
of the biomechanics of the human skull upon impact
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Computer simulation of the human magnetocardiogram
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Tiae simulation of an air surveillance task with
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HVHA Two-Dimensional Crash Victia Simulation,
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HVHA Two-Dimensional Crash Victia simulation,
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Advanced flight design systems subsystem
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Advanced flight design systeas subsystem
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Volume 3: Technical documentation
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Investigation of alveoloarterial difference for
oxygen and carbon dioxide when breathing
high-density gas mixtures
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Effects of flights differing in duration on
protein coaposition of cosmonauts blood
p0114 H80-19757
Effect of space flight on sodium, copper,
manganese and magnesium content in the skeletal
bones
[NASA-TH-75506] p0136 N80-21025
Experimental studies of setting standard for
optimum salt composition of portable water
p0280 N80-34077
COSCOBDE AIBCBAFT
Supersonic aerial transport: Hedical and
physiological aspects Concorde aircraft
p0055 N80-14683
CONDENSATION
Self-condensation of activated dinncleotides on
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sequences
p0097 A80-25202
COHDITIOBED BBSPOBSBS
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COHDITIOIII6 (LEABHIG)
Loudness enhancement and decrement in four paradigms
p0078 A80-23047
The neural control of the coronary circulation
during behavioral stress in conscious dogs
p0230 B80-29986
COHDITIOIS
NT CHBOHIC CONDITIONS
NT FLIGHT CONDITIONS
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CONDDCTIVB HEAT TBANSFEB
Evaluation of heat flow components from heater to
skin in an electric thermal suit
p0017 N80-11000
COBDOcrOBS
NT ELECTBOLITES
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Proceedings
p0080 A80-24026
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and Cardiovascular Dynamics, Onivecza v
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Thermoregnlatory mechanisms and their therapeutic
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p0171 A80-39272
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Limits of Life, 4th, University of Maryland,
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Proceedings
p0175 A80-40376
Symposium on Theory and Practice of Robots and
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p0219 A80-45676
Life sciences and space research. Volume 18 -
Proceedings of the Open Meeting of the (forking
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29-June 9, 1979
p0213 A80-50051
Joint Committee on Aviation Pathology, Scientific
Session, 11th, U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Hd., September 5-8, 1978, Proceedings
p0246 A80-50101
Guiding the development of a controlled ecological
life support system
[NASA-CB-162452] p0038 N80-12735
Fifth Dorking Conference (Space Biology) at the
21st Plenary Session of COSPAB
[BASA-TM-76107] p0135 N80-21017
Proceedings of the Fifteenth Annual Conference on
Manual Control
[AD-A080563] p0162 N80-23004
Proceedings of the Workshop on Electrical and
Biological Effects Related to HYDC Transmission
[PNL-3121] p016U N80-23979
High-Speed, Low-Level Flight: Aircrew Factors
[AGABD-CP-267] p0231 N80-29990
Proceedings Of a Workshop on Thermal Physiology
[PB80-187867] p0261 H80-32087
CONFIDENCE LIMITS
Confidence regions of planar cardiac vectors
p0044 A80-19850
CONFINEMENT
Amount of microorganisms discharged from the upper
respiratory tract and integument of people
confined in a sealed chamber
p0011 H80-10767
COiGEIITAL HOMILIES l
Mitral valve prolapse - A review
p0101 A80-25897
COIGEIITAL COHDITIOSS
D CONGENITAL ANOMALIES
COH6SESSIOHAL BEPOHTS
Technologies for the handicapped and the aged
[NASA-TM-80842] p0060 N80-14715
CONJUNCTIVA
Topographical simulation of the blood vessels of
the human bulbar conjunctiva and application to
pressnre-flov relationships
p0253 N80-31033
COHHECTIOHS
0 JOINTS (JUNCTIONS)
COHBECTIVE TISSOE
HI CABTILAGE
NT COLLAGENS
NT MABBOW
COISCIOOSIESS
Coincident loss of consciousness and ventricular
tachycardia during +Gz stress
p0241 A80-48096
Astronaut stress in Shuttle/Spacelab work
environment
[AAS 79-316] p0266 A80-52282
Loss of consciousness in high performance fighters
(what to do about it)
p0276 H80-33341
COISTAITS
NT PEBCEPTDAL TIME CONSTANT
COBSTBAINTS
Limb flail injuries and the effect of extremity
restraints in OSAF ejections - 1971-1978
p0168 A80-37523
p0029 A80-15255
COISTBDCTION IN SPACE
D OBBITAL ASSEMBLY
CONSUMABLES (SPACECRAFT)
NT CONSUMABLES (SPACECREB SUPPLIES)
HI SPACE BATIONS
CONSUMABLES (SPACECBEi SUPPLIES)
BT DEHIDBATED FOOD
NT POTABLE BAIEB
BT SPACE BATIONS
Food technology in space habitats
[ A S M E PAPEB 79-ENAS-31]
CONSUMPTION
NT E N E B G Y CONSUMPTION
NT O X Y G E N CONSUMPTION
NT RATEB CONSUMPTION
CONTACT LENSES
On the feasibility of contact lenses for flight
personnel
p0132 A80-32589
A sclerocorneal electrode for the study of the
characteristics of primate vision under
condition of space flight
p0245 A80-50067
Transient diffusion in multi-layer biological tissue
p0205 N8Q-27979
CONTAMINAITS
BT TBACE CONTAMINANTS
COHTAMIIATIOI
NT SPACECBAFT CONTAMINATION
CONTENT
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CONTINDUM MECHANICS
Methods of continuum mechanics in investigations
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p0250 A80-50563
A continuum model of protein transport across the
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p0117 N80-19778
CONTOURS
The influence of colour and contour rivalry on the
magnitude of the tilt illusion
p0106 A80-28787
An information processing mechanism for systems
Kith boundary contrast and some optical illusions
p0222 A80-46972
Automatic contouring for tvo-dimensional
echocardiography
p0252 A80-50912
CONTRAST
NT IMAGE CONTRAST
Effects of background illumination and target
contrast on flashblindness recovery time
(AD-A071906] p0236 N80-30031
CONTROL
Motion control of biped walking robots
p0168 A80-37465
.Carbon dioxide contributions in respiratory control
pOOIB N80-11760
CONTROL BOARDS
Rational ways to increase pictographic symbol
discriminability
p0038 N80-12734
CONTROL DETICSS
U CONTROL EQUIPMENT
CONTROL EQUIPMENT
NT CONTROL STICKS
NT PRESSURE REGULATORS
NT TELEOPEBATOBS
Adaptive control of technological industrial
robots for welding
p0219 A80-45693
Han-machine interaction in aerospace control systems
' • p0249 A80-50196
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
[AO-A086139] p0238 N80-30046
CONTROL PANELS
U CONTROL BOARDS
CONTROL SIMULATION
Motion control system development for a mobile robot
p0168 A80-37U57
on the problem of spring loaded resistance to
simple and complex positioning of a control stick
in Bannal control experiments
[FB-40] p0042 N80-13778
Mathematical modeling, simulation, and stability
of the respiratory control system
A-49-
COHIBOL STABILITY SUBJECT IBDBZ
p0156 H80-22965
COHIBOL STABILITY
Ergonomical studies about the superposition of
control activity and mechanical vibration
p0023 480-13272
An analytical evaluation method of nanual control
system utilizing human pilot model
p0186 480-11051
COSTBOL STICKS
A test of Pitts' Ian vith moving targets
p0170 480-38*66
Performance effects of alcohol intoxication and
hangover at ground level and at simulated altitude
p0188 A80-41876
On the optimization of spring elasticity, daaping,
and inertia effects on the spring loading of a
control stick
[PB-37] pOO«1 880-13776
On the problem of spring loaded resistance to
simple and complex positioning of a control stick
in manual control experiments
[FB-40] p0042 880-13778
COBTHOL SISIEBS
0 COHTBOL
COHTBOL TBEOBT
Separation of notions in the problem of
stabilizing biped walking
p0027 480-11382
Separation of motions in the problem of
stabilization of bipedal locomotion
p0170 480-38679
Mathematical model for evaluating human operator
activity in solving the problem of limiting
controllability in an ergatic control and
monitoring system
p0195 480-12319
COITBOL VALVES
Maintainable maintenance disconnect valve /HHDT/
for on-orbit component replacement
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-42] p0198 480-13216
COHtBOLLABILITI
Mathematical model for evaluating human operator
activity in solving the problem of limiting
controllability in an ergatic control and
monitoring system
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CONTBOLLED ATHOSPHEBBS
ST ABGON-OXIGEN ATMOSPHERES
HT CABIN ATMOSPHERES
HT HELIOH-OXIGEB 4TMOSPHEBES
HI SPACECBAFT CABIN ATMOSPHEBES
A history of the Naval Besearch Laboratory
contributions to submarine life support systems
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Atmospheric monitoring in submersibles
[43ME PAPEB 80-ENAS-31] p0197 480-13206
Atmospheric monitoring for submarine applications
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02 sensing for environmental control and
monitoring systems
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Linear state feedback control of rigid-link
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Modeling the human as a controller in a multi-task
environment
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0 HILITABI AIBCBAFT
COIVECTIVE HEAT TBAHSFBB
Convective and radiative heat transfer
coefficients for a clothed man
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Evaluation of heat convection and floH front
influence on electrophoresis of biological
substances in space flight conditions
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body and skin temperatures on performance of a
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Fluid-electrolyte shifts and thermoregulation -
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The effect of alcohol on body heat loss
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The problem of coordinate transformation by
coopnter-povered probes for manipulators
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COOBDINATION
Device for measuring the precision of eye-hand
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COPILOTS
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Effect of space flight on sodium, copper,
manganese and magnesium content in the skeletal
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Besting heart rate in apparently healthy
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Unreliability of exercise-induced B wave changes
as indexes of coronary artery disease
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Detection of coronary artery disease - Comparison
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Mitral valve prolapse - A review
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radionuclide imaging - State of the art
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Dse of the multivariate approach to enhance the
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Implications of probability analysis on the
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Coronary heart disease - An expensive Air Force
problem
P0217 A80-50115
Experimental coronary sclerosis induced by
immobilization of rabbits: A new model of
arteriosclerosis
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Horphofunctional correlations in the experimental
study of myocardiopathies under the stress of
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adrenal imbalance
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Hechanism of selective lesion of the
cardiovascular system in psycho-emotional stress
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COBEELATIOH
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Certain features of the cochleovestibular syndrome
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Effects of hypophysectomy and dezamethasone on rat
adrenal response to microwaves
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Effect of sinusoidal modulated currents and acute
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COSHIC BADIATIOB
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COSHIC BAYS
Biological investigations carried out in balloons
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Badiation dose rate of a biological object from
cosmic rays in the stratosphere and at the
height of artificial earth satellites
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Betinal changes in rats flown on Cosmos 936 - A
cosmic ray experiment
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Predicted LET-spectra of HZE-particles for the
Free Flyer Biostack Experiment on the Long
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COSHOIAUTS
Hedical research work onboard the Soyuz 30-Salyut
6 orbital laboratory
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Observation of the vestibular function during
space flight
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Salyut-6 mission
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The psychological experiments 'Self-interrogation1
and 'Relaxation'
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Possible approaches to the study of cosmonaut
cognitive behavioral styles during individual
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Rethodological and organizational principles of
the psychological preparation of cosmonauts
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in cosmonaut training
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referenceless space and requirements for
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Health prognosis in flight discussed
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latent insufficiency of cerebral circulation in
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Beactions to LBNP test of the crew of the Salyut 5
orbital station
p0277 H80-34061
Preflight distinctions of Staphylococcus aurenus
carriers among cosmonauts
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COSHOS SATELLITES
Betinal changes in rats flown on Cosmos 936 - A
cosmic ray experioent
p0192 A80-41995
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Bussian book
p0217 A80-44125
COSHOS 782 SATELLITE
The effect of dynamic factors of space flight on
animal organisms
[NASA-TH-75692] p0009 H80-10745
COSHOS 936 SATELLITE
Study of physiological effects of weightlessness
and artificial gravity in the flight of the
biosatellite Cosmos-936
p0097 A80-25283
Change of biomechanical properties of rat's bones
produced by a 19-day spaceflight in the
artificial satellite Cosmos-936
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Hicronuclei in rat bone marrow after flight aboard
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Cost effectiveness modeling for a total training
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maintenance training - Cost implications of the
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COST BBDDCTIOI
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training through simulation
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COSTS
Coronary heart disease - An expensive Air Force
problem
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Bole of radiology in aviation accident investigation
p0247 A80-50107
Dental identification in fatal aircraft accidents
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summary of the means used to positively identify
the American victims in the Canary Islands crash
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CBASBBS
NT DITCHING (LANDING)
The organization of medical aid in air disasters -
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p0131 A80-32581
Hedical considerations in light aircraft accidents
p0131 A80-32582
CBEATIIE
Creatiuuria in man during prolonged hypokinesia
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CBBATICTIE
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CHBATIOS
0 CBEATIVITI
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Sose problems in pattern detection human
creativity
p0195 A80-42346
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The crew activity planning system bus interface unit
[NASA-CB-160566] p01U1 B80-21980
CBEB PBOCEDOBBS (PBBFLIGBT)
Objectivization of the basic elenents of the
process of crew preparation for space flight
p0147 A80-32998
CBEW STATIONS
NT CBEH BOBK STATIONS
Bioman - An improved occupant-crev station
compliance oodeling system
p0074 A80-21549
Crew station assessment using the Bioman modeling
system
p0235 N80-3001U
CEEI ROBK STATIONS
Operator Station Design System - A computer aided
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CBEBS
NT FLIGHT CBEWS
NT SPACECBEBS
The morale climate of the crew (from observations
of a submarine doctor)
[NASA-m-76094] p0204 N80-27092
CBITEBIA
NT STBUCTUBAL DESIGN CBITEBIA
Problems related to medical criteria for the
selection of military navigation personnel
p0054 N80-14679
CBOP GBOilH
Use of phytotrons in assessing environmental
requirements for plants in space habitats
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-28] p0028 A80-15252
Determination of ethylene produced by pea
seedlings under near-zero gravity conditions -
Preliminary studies
[AAS 79-216] p0106 A80-28707
CBUSTS
NT EABTB CBUST
CBYOGENICS
A controlled rate freeze/thav system for
cryopreservation of biological materials
[NASA-CB-162531 ] pO053 N80-14675
CBISTALS
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CDLTOBE TECHBIQUES
Problems and potentialities of cultured plant
cells in retrospect and prospect
p0027 A80-15225
NASA standard procedures for the microbiological
examination of space hardware
• [NASA-TH-80756] p0113 H80-19749
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U HILITABY AIBCBAFT
CUBVED SUBFACES
U CONTOUBS
U SHAPES
CDSBIOBS
Vibration transmission through different
helicopter seat cushions
p0133 A80-32596
COTABEOUS PEBCEPTIOH
U TOOCH
CIABIDES
The effect of clays on the oligomerization of HCN
P0153 A80-36198
CYAHOPHYIA
U BLUE GSEEH ALGAE
CIBEBBETICS
Innate and genetic nature of circadian rhythms
[DOE/TIC-11132] p0183 N80-26038
CYCLES
NT ACTIVITY CYCLES (BIOLOGY)
NT HOBK-BEST CYCLE
CYCLIC LOADS
General characterization of the theological
properties of human soft tissues based on
measurements made by the local cyclic loading
method and a simple phenomenological model of
these properties
p0171 A80-39271
CYCLOTBIHETHYLEBB TBIBITBAHIBE
U BOX
CITOCHBOHES
Structure and function in photosynthetic membranes
and their components
[COO-3162-51] p0273 H80-33078
CITO6BHBSIS
A paraboloidal flow cytooeter for improved
fluorescence analysis of single cells
p0253 N80-31029
CYTOLOGY
Oxygen as a factor in euXaryote evolution - Some
effects of lou levels of oxygen on Saccharoeyces
cerevisiae
p0006 A80-12229
Proton movements in response to a light-driven
electrogenic pump for sodium ions in
Halobacterium halobinm membranes
p0043 A80-17686
The role of Na/+/ in transport processes of
bacterial membranes
p0104 A80-27077
Energy status and oxidation reduction status in
rat liver at high altitude /3.8 km/
p0193 A80-42002
Human muscle fiber types in power lifters,
distance runners and untrained subjects: A
histochemical and nltrastructural study
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Cytochemical studies of planetary microorganisms
explorations in exobiology
[NASA-CB-163605] p0277 N80-34057
DABBO (DATA ANALYSIS)
D DATA PBOCBSSING
0 DATA SEDUCTION
DAMAGE
NT IflPACT DAHAGE
NT IASEB DAHAGE
NT RADIATION DAHAGE
DAHAGB ASSESSHENT
Laser protective eyewear program at the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory
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DAMPING
NT ELASTIC DAHPISG
NT VISCOUS DAflPIHG
OABK ADAPTATION
Brightness exponent as a function of retinal
eccentricity in the peripheral visual field -
Effects of dark and light adaptation
p0186 A80-41139
DABKNESS
Flicker-induced asymmetries in border enhancement
and the distinction between brightness and
darkness systems
p0127 A80-30674
DASSAULT AIBCBAFT
NT HIBAGE AIBCBAFT
DATA ACQUISITION
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 1: User's guide
[NASA-CB-160608] p0273 N80-33083
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 2: Detailed software/hardware
documentation
[NASA-CB-160609] p0273 N80-33084
DATA ADAPTIVE EVALOATOB/HONITOB
U DATA PBOCESSIBG
U DATA SEDUCTION
DATA ANALYSIS
U DATA PBOCESSING
U DATA SEDUCTION
DATA BASES
Chemical identified in human biological media: A
data base, volume 1, part 1, records 1-1580
[OBNL/EIS-163/V1-P1] p0228 N80-29029
chemicals identified in human biological media: A
data base, volume 1, part 2, records 1-1580
[OBNL/EIS-163/V1-P2] p0228 N80-29030
DATA CONVEBSION BOUTIHES
NT SUBBOUTINES
DATA C087EBTBBS
NT ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVEBTEBS
DATA HANDLING SYSTBHS
D DATA SYSTEHS
DATA PBOCESSIBG
NT DATA SEDUCTION
NT DATA STOBAGE
A-52
SUBJECT IHDBI DE1IVEBI
NT SCENE ANALYSIS
HI SIGNAL PBOCESSING
SI VOICE DATA PROCESSING
Some aspects of processing physiological data
p0034 A80-16480
Data analysis methodology for day/nignt inflight
tactical navigation
p0083 A80-24050
Determination and elimination of low-frequency
zero-level oscillations of an EKG daring
automated processing
p0128 A80-31633
Design principles for a system of automated
processing of cardiological data on the M-6000
computer
p0129 A80-31638
On-line analysis of eye movements using a digital
computer
p0192 A80-41996
Reference tree networks: Virtual machine and
implementation
[AD-A076570] p0095 880-17713
A discriminant analysis of pilot performance
prediction and selection for air-to-air combat
p0165 1180-23984
Determination of the impact of digital data
broadcast on flight technical error
[AD-A085177] p0230 N80-29045
The influence of visual-spatial ability and study
procedures on map learning skill
[AD-A087247] p0261 B80-32089
DATA PBOCESSIBG EQUIPMENT
NT AIBBOBNE/SPACEBOBNE COMPDTEBS
NT DATA PBOCESSING TEBHINALS
NT DIGITAL COMPUTEBS
NT MICBQCOnPDTEBS
HT HICBOPBOCESSOBS
HT MHICOHPCTEBS
DATA PBOCESSIBG TERMINALS
Design considerations for the man-machine
relations user interface to TAS
[AD-A071207] p0016 N80-10802
DATA READOUT SISTEHS
u DATA SYSTEHS
0 DISPLAY DEVICES
DATA SEDUCTION
A discriminant analysis of pilot performance
prediction and selection for air-to-air combat
p0165 N80-23984
DATA STOKAGB
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 1: User's guide
[NASA-CB-160608] p0273 N80-33083
DATA SYSIEHS
National library of medicine toxicology data base
management system
[OBHL/CSD/TB-80] p0014 B80-10785
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 2: Detailed software/hardware
documentation
iHASA-CB-160609J p0273 H80-33084
DATING
D CHRONOLOGY
DC (CUBBBHT)
0 DIRECT COBBENT
DBACCLIMATIZATION
U ACCLIMATIZATION
DEAFNESS
0 AODITOBY DEFECTS
DECAY
NT BIOLUMINESCENCE
NT CHE1ULOMINESCENCE
NT FLUOBESCENCE
NT LUMINESCENCE
NT MICBQBAVE EMISSION
DECISION BAKING
Dynamic decisions and work load in multitask
supervisory control
p018S i80-H0898
Life stress, self-preoccupation, and social supports[AD-A068624] p0014 N80-10789
Are important weights sensitive to the range of
alternatives in multiattribute utility measurement[AD-A073366] p0057 S80-14701
Models of human decision making in multi-task
situations: Event detection, attention
allocation, and implications for computer aiding
p0158 880-22983
Theory of the decision/problem state
CdASA-TM-81192] p0158 N80-22984
Problem solving and decisionmaking: An integration
[NASA-TS-81191] p0158 N80-22985
Clarification process: Besolution of
decision-problem conditions
[NASA-TM-81193] p0165 N80-23985
Decision-problem state analysis methodology
[NASA-TM-81194] pO180 N80-25002
Using representative knowledge to guide decision
making in automatic diagnostic systems
[INPE-1686-BPE/117-BEV] pQ182 N80-26033
Decision aids for naval air ASI
[AD-A085134] p0229 N80-29040
Passenger comfort technology for system decision
making
[NASA-TH-81875] p0282 H80-34096
DECISION THEOBY
NT STATISTICAL DECISION THEOBY
A memory retrieval aid for hypothesis generation
[AD-A072657] p0015 N80-10795
Subjective versus statistical importance weights.
A criterion validation
[AD-A073367] p0058 N80-14702
Decision aids for naval air ASH
[AD-A085134] p0229 N80-29040
DECOHPOSITION
NT SLYCOLYSIS
NT PHOTOLYSIS
DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS
Permeability changes in cerebral, iridic, and
retinal vessels during experimental
decompression sickness in the rat
p0073 A80-21545
Trapped gas dysbarism requiring recompression
therapy
p0074 A80-21551
Investigation of the functional state of the C»s
under conditions of altitude decompression
p0099 A80-25836
Belation of breathing oxygen-argon gas mixtures to
altitude decompression sickness'
p0191 A80-41992
The growth dynamics of gas bubbles in biological
tissues under decompression /mathematical
modeling/
p0265 A80-51318
Course of altitude caisson disease in dogs exposed
to accelerations
p0012 N80-10773
Early diagnosis of decompression sickness. Changes
in the blood found shortly after decompression.
Experiments on rats
[MBL-1978-7] p0018 H80-11758
Probability of altitude decompression disorders
when breathing oxygen containing human waste gases
p0115 N80-19762
Hazards of high altitude decompression sickness
during falls in barometric pressure from 1 atm
to a fraction thereof
£SASA-TB-76015] p0140 S80-21977
DECOBDITIOHING
Dynamics of human external respiration and blood
gases under the combined effect of hypercapnia
and hypoxia
p0211 N80-28024
The development of an elastic reverse gradient
garment to be used as a countermeasure for
cardiovascular deconditioning
[SASA-CB-152379] p0274 N80-33086
DECONTAMINATION
Guidelines for spacecraft cleanliness control
[ESA-PSS-51/QBA-23-ESTEC-ISS-1] p0141 N80-21985
DEEP SPACE HETiOBK
A very long baseline interferometry sky survey
p0225 N80-28812
DEFECTS
NT AODITOBY DEFECTS
DEFOCUSING
MTF of the defocused optical system of tne human
eye for incoherent monochromatic light
p0126 A80-30673
DEHIDBATED FOOD
The question of using dehydrated foods during
long-term space flights
p0212 N80-28031
DELIVEBY
NT WEAPONS DELIVEBY
A-53
DELIA DABI AIBCBAFI SOBJECT IBDEI
DELIA DABT AIBCBAFI
0 P-106 AIECBAFT
DELIA BODOLAIIOH
Adaptive delta modulation foe telephone
biotelemetry of ICG (electrocardiograph)
[PB80-1 60773] p020t N80-270B9
DEBIBEBALIZIBG
HI BONE DEBINEBALIZATION
DEISIIOBEIEBS
The place of computerized axial tonography /CAT/
in the examination of flight crews
p0030 A80-15629
DEBSIT? (BASS/10LOBB)
NT GAS DENSITY
Comparative study of, effects of weightlessness and
artificial gravity on density, ash, calcium and
phosphorous content of calcified tissues
p0278 N80-34064
DBHIISTBY
Dental identification in fatal aircraft accidents
p0247 480-50108
DEOXYBIBOH0CLEIC ACID
Badiation and DNA Bussian book
p0026 A80-14097
The informational structure of DNA, B H A , and amino
acid sequences
pOOUS i80-20856
Infornation processes in the evolution of protein
synthesis
p0048 A80-20857
A new estimate of sequence divergence of
mitochondrial DNA using restriction endonuclease
mappings
p0153 180-36197
Possible role of SNA-dependent DHA-polynerase in
early stages of evolution
p0251 A80-50709
Effect of space flight conditions on
deoxyribonucleoprotein and nucleic acid content
of rat tissues
p0010 H80-10760
Biological effects of ultraviolet radiation
[ISS-B-79/5] pOISO N80-25000
A paraboloidal flow cytometer for improved
fluorescence analysis of single cells
p0253 S80-31029
Template activity of chromatin DNA and the
adenylate cyclase system of rat tissues
following flight aboard the Cosnos-936
biosatellite
p0278 N80-34067
DEPENDENCE
NT TEHPEBATOBE DEPENDENCE
NT TIME DEPENDENCE
DEPEBSOBALIZATIOH
Autooation literature: A brief review and analysis
[NASA-TH-81245] p0282 N80-34097
DEPBBSSANIS
NT CEBTBAL NEBVOOS SYSTEM DEPBESSANTS
DBPBIVAIIOH
NT SLEEP DEPBIVATIOH
DEPIB PEBCEPTION
D SPACE PEBCEPTION
DESCENT
NT PABACHUIE DESCENT
DESBBIS
Soil stabilization by a prokaryotic desert crust -
Implications for Precambrian land biota
p0006 A80-12230
Training and acclimatization - Effects on
responses to exercise in a desert environment
p0073 A80-21539
Endolitbic microbial life in hot and cold deserts
P0251 A80-50704
DESIGN ANALYSIS
Investigation of effects of temperature, salinity,
and electrode design on the performance of an
electrochemical coliform detector
[KASA-rB-80130] p0054 N80-14676
The influence of the design of displays on cockpit
workload
P023I) N80-30008
DESIBCBBOBIZEO SLEEP
D BAPID EYE HOVEHENT STATE
DETECTIOI
BT AIBCBAPT DETECTION
NT SIGNAL DETECTION
NT TABGET RECOGNITION
Summaries of some reports of 1978 concerning
results of field experiments for visibility
[DFVLB-BITT-79-11 J p0164 N80-23983
. Automated psychological stress detection in an
entry portal system
[SAND-80-7026] p0229 H80-29041
DEVELOPING NATIONS
Hicrobial processes: Promising technologies for
developing countries
[PB80-144686] p0178 N80-24986
DIAGNOSIS
Static acoustic impedance profiles in auditory
diagnosis
[ASHE PAPEB 79-WA/BIO-1] ' pOO«4 A80-18643
Diagnostic accuracy of the conventional 12-lead
and the orthogonal Frank-lead electrocardiograms
in detection of myocardial infarctions with
classifiers using continuous and Bernoulli
features
p0127 A80-30873
Express-diagnostic criteria of the
cardiohemodynamic efficiency of juvenile athletes
p0129 A80-32216
Diagnosis of coronary artery disease with exercise
radionuclide imaging - state of the art
p0185 A80-40547
Automatic contouring for two-dimensional
echocardiography
p0252 A80-50912
New iumunological techniques for the
identification of abused drugs
p0269 A80-53499
Reliability, validity and application of an
improved scale for assessment of motion sickness
severity
[AD-A069130] . p0040 N80-13766
Application of mutual amount of information for
time delay estimation its use in the
diagnosis of epilepsy
[THT-210] .P0112 N80-18714
Glycerol test in diagnosing increased
intralabyrinth pressure
[NASA-TH-76110] p0136 N80-21022
Automated system for diagnosing craniocerebral
injury
[NASA-TH-76097] p0157 N80-22972
Using representative knowledge to guide decision
making in automatic diagnostic systems
[INPE-1686-BPE/117-BEVJ p0182 N80-26033
Diagnosis of latent forms of labyrinthine affections
[NASA-TH-76338J p0259 N80-32074
DIALYSIS
Dialysis system using ion exchange resin
membranes permeable to urea molecules
[NASA-CASE-NPO-14101-1] p0055 N80-14687
01AHIBBS
The effect of clays on the oligomerization of HCN
p0153 A80-36198
DIAPBBAGB (ABAIOBZ)
Circadian rhythmicity in ventricular myocardial
and diaphragmatic metabolism
p0109 N80-18695
DIASTOLE
Influence of diastolic fibre orientation on the
left ventricular power generation
p0125 A80-29685
DIASTOLIC PBESSDBE
A mathematical model of a myogenically active
blood vessel
p0174 A80-40071
DICBBOHA5CES
0 CHBOBATES
DIELECIBIC PBOPEBTIES
Physical measurements on dielectric properties of
biological substances
p0173 A80-39407
DIESEL EIGIHES
Teratologic effects of long-term exposure to
diesel exhaust emissions (rats)
[PB80-159965] p0226 N80-29018
Teratologic effects of long-term exposure to
diesel exhaust emission (rabbits)
[PB30-168529] p022ti N80-29019
DIETS
Effect of 1 alpha-hydroxy-cholecalciferol and
varying phosphorous content in the diet on
calcium phosphorous metabolism in hypokinetic rats
p0046 A80-20445
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SUBJECT IHDBX DISPLAY OBTZCES
nutrition, diet and food processing in controlled
environment life support systems
p0220 A80-46392
Agriculture and food production
p0220 A80-46393
Influence of x irradiation and diet on
pituitary/thyroid function in the rat
[OB-3490-1674] p0086 N80-16722
Alimentary hypoKinesia
[H1SA-TH-75989] p0117 N80-19784
The question of using dehydrated foods during
long-tern space flights
p0212 N80-28031
DIFFBBEBTIAL BQOAIIOHS
Mathematical simulation of the transport of oxygen
and important metabolites in the human brain
p0282 880-34092
DIFFERENTIAL OPBBATOBS
0 DIFFERENTIAL EQDATIOHS
DIFPEBBHTIATIO* (BIOLOGY)
Micromorphology of neurohypophysis of rats under
experimental conditions
[BASA-TM-75947] p0053 S80-14671
DIFFOSIOH
A continuun nodel of protein transport across the
endotheliua in the lungs and in the body of humans
p0117 N80-19778
Holecular mechanisms of the epithelial transport
of toxic metal ions, particularly mercury,
cadniuo, lead, arsenic, zinc, and copper
[COO-2792-3] p0260 H80-32085
DIFFOSIOH EFFECT
D DIFFUSION
DIGESTIVE SrSTEH
NT GASTBOINTESTISAL SYSTEM
NT INTESTINES
NT PA BC BE AS
NT EECTOH
BT TEETH
Alimentary hypokinesia
[NASA-IH-75989] p0117 N80-19784
DIGITAL COMPUTERS
NT HICBOCOHPOTBBS
NT MINICOHPUTEBS
Design characteristics of an imitation system for
the study of physiological processes on a
digital computer
p0129 A80-31639
DIGITAL SYStBMS
Determination of the impact of digital data
broadcast on flight technical error
[AD-A085177] p0230 N80-29045
DIGITAL TECHNIQUES
On-line analysis of eye movements using a digital
computer
p0192 A80-41996
DIGITIZERS
0 A N A L O G TO DIGITAL CONVEBTEBS
DILUTION
The application of indirect oxymetry in the
criticism of the dilution standards of oxygen
regulators
p0031 A80-15636
DIODES
NT LIGHT EMITTING DIODES
DIOXIDES
NT CABBON DIOXIDE
DIRECT CUBBBHT
Proceedings of the Rorkshop on Electrical and
Biological Effects Belated to HYDC Transmission
[PNL-3121] p0164 N80-23979
Technique of electrical stimulation of the
vestibular analyzer under clinical conditions
[NASA-IM-76347] p0259 N80-32075
DIBECT POiEB 6EBEBATOBS
NT PHOTOELECTRIC GENEBATOBS
HI THEBBOEiECTBIC GEBEBATOBS
DISASTERS
An organizational concept for pathologic
identification in mass disasters
p0247 A80-50106
DISCIPLIBIBS
The council and commissions for disciplining
pilots - Infractions and sanctions
p0174 A80-39598
DISCONNECT DETICBS
Maintainable maintenance disconnect valve /MMDV/
for on-orbit component replacement
[ASBE PAPBB 80-BBAS-42] p0198 A80-43216
DISCOSIECTOBS
D DISCONNECT DEVICES
DISCHIHIHATIOB
NT BBIGHTNESS DISCRIMINATION
NT VISUAL DISCBiaiNATION
DISCBlalHATOBS
Amplitude-phase discriminator with two-CBT
oscillograph display
p0033 A80-16471
DISEASES
NT AIBBOBNE INFECTION
NT ANEMIAS .
NT ABTEBIOSCLEBOSIS
NT BONE DEMIBEBALIZATION
NT CANCEB
NT CABBON MONOXIDE POISONING
NT CATABACTS
NT COBONABY ABTEBY DISEASE
NT E D E M A
NT ENCEPHALITIS
NT EPILEPSY
NT GLAUCOMA
NT HEABT DISEASES
NT INFECTIOUS DISEASES
NT MYOCAHDIAt INFARCTION
NT OSTEOPOROSIS
NT PABALXSIS
NT POLHOSABY LESIONS
NT BADIATION SICKNESS
NT TACHYCABDIA
NT THBOMBOSIS
NT TOXIC DISEASES
NT TUMOBS
NT DLCEBS
Toxic polypeptides and uremia
[PB-301063/4] p0068 S80-15803
DISINFECTAITS
0 ANTISEPTICS
DISOBIESTATIOB
BT JET LAG
DISPEBSIONS
NT AEBOSOLS
DISPLACEMENT
Illusory reversal of extrafoveally perceived
displacement
p0106 A80-28775
DISPLACEHEHT HEASUBEHENT
simultaneous muscle force and displacement
transducer
[NASA-CASE-NPO-14212-1 ] p0201 B80-27072
DISPLAY DEVICES
BT APPBOACE INDICATOBS
NT HEAD-UP DISPLAYS
NT HELMET MOUNTED DISPLAYS
The effect of character size on the legibility of
numeric displays during vertical whole-body
vibration
p0044 A80-18839
Beal-time simulation of FLIB and LLLTV Systems for
aircrev training
p0049 480-20899
Development of display design and command usage
guidelines for Spacelab experiment computer
applications
pOOSO A80-24031
Visual search and color coding
p0082 A80-24044
The use of color-coded symbols in a highly dense
situation display
p0082 ABO-24045
Peripheral vision and tracking performance under
stress
p0082 A80-24046
Prediction and guickening in perspective flight
displays for curved landing approaches
p0083 A80-24048
Visual seacpn through color displays - Effects of
target-background similarity and background
uniformity
p0104 A80-28101
Effects of spatial parameters on the perceptual
organization of a bistable motion display
p0145 A80-32973
The event-related brain potential as an index of
display-monitoring workload
P0170 A80-38465
Optimal control model predictions of system
performance and attention allocation and their
experimental validation in a display design study
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DISFLAT SISTERS SUBJECT INDEX
p0185 A80-40899
Pickup of visual inforaation by the pilot during a
ground control approach in a fighter aircraft
simulator
p0190 A80-41981
Overview of hnnan engineering considerations for
electro-optical displays
p0195 A80-42846
Predictor operator in pursuit and coapensatory
tracking
p0270 A80-53575
Microprocessors for real time displays and control
of space teleoperators
p0270 A80-53593
Predicting the effects of vibration frequency and
axis, and seating conditions on the reading of
nun eric displays
p0271 A80-53942
Perforaance, physiological, and ocnloneter
evaluation of VIOL landing displays
[MASA-CE-3171] p0019 N80-11771
integrated helmet-mounted sight/display program
Coating technology
[AD-A072060J p0021 N80-11782
Heloet-mounted displays: An experiaental
investigation of display luninance and contrast
[4D-&072059] p0021 N80-11783
Belaet-Monnted displays: A computer-assisted
analysis of day-night visual reguirenents
[AD-A072061] p0021 B80-1178I1
The role of the upper field of view in selected
HSS/D visual tasks
[AD-A072064] p0021 N80-11785
Beliet-nonnted sight/display program: Cessna 310
flight test
[AD-A072058] p0022 M80-11786
Operational pilot factors analysis report
[AD-A072063] p0022 N80-11787
Head aiding/tracking accuracy in a helicopter
environaent
[AD-A071359] p0022 S80-11788
Effect of peripherally presented visual signals on
pilot performance during flight siaulation
[AD-A073604] p0058 N80-14703
Haiti-modal information processing for visual
workload relief
[UASA-CB-162720] p0088 N80-16737
Signs and display systems: Graphic design and
human engineering. A bibliography with abstracts
[PB80-803158] p0137 N80-21031
Research on new electronic display technologies
[AD-A079323] p0137 M80-21035
The effect of a predictive wind shear chart on
pilot landing perf or nance
[DTIAS-TN-220] p0229 H80-29039
The advantage of the color-code modality versus
alphanuaeric and symbol code
[AD-A084383] p0230 N80-29044
The effect of 3-25 Bz vibration on the legibility
of numeric light emitting diode displays
p0233 N80-30003
The influence of the design of displays on cockpit
workload
p0234 N80-30008
Colour displays: Their availability, performance
and application to improved crew efficiency
p0234 N80-30009
leapons systems of the Mirage 2000: Ban machine
interface
p0235 H80-30023
A review of dynamic visual acuity
[AD-A085860] p0238 H80-30041
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
[AD-A086139] p0238 N80-30046
Ground-referenced visual orientation with imaging
displays psychophysiology 4
[AD-A081882] p0257 H80-32063
Psycbophysical criteria for visual simulation
systems. Phase 2: Experimental investigations
of display joints and scene inserts
[AD-A088316] p0274 1180-33091
A human engineering specification for legibility
of alphanumeric syabology on video monitor
displays
IAD-A088470] p0276 1180-33100
DISPLAY SISTBBS
0 DISPLAY DEVICES
DISSIPAIIOB
NT EHEB6I DISSIPATION
DISSIHHBTBI
0 ASTHI1ETBY
DISTANCE
Accuracy of visual estimate of the remoteness of
an object in a space having no optical reference
p0218 A80-45273
Summaries of soae reports of 1978 concerning
results of field experiments for visibility
[DPVLB-aTTT-79-11] p0164 N80-23983
DISTAICE PEBCBPTION
D SPACE PEBCEPTIOH
DIST1LLATIOB
Preprototype vapor compression distillation
subsystem recovering potable water from
wastewater
[BASA-CB-160332] p0016 B80-10801
Design, fabrication and testing of a dual catalyst
ammonia removal system for a urine VCD unit
[NASA-CB-152372] p0227 H80-29023
DISTOBIIOB
Compensation for distortion in eye-moveaent monitors
p0123 A80-29178
DISTBIBDTIOH (PBOPBBTI)
NT EBBBGY DISTBIBDTIOB
NT ?LOI DISIBIBUTIOH
BT SPATIAL DISTBIBUTIOB
NT TEBPEBATOBE DISTBIBUTIOB
DITCHING (LAHDIBG)
The survival and protection of eguipment in the
event of accidental imaersion in cold water
physiological effects and cold acclimitazation
[AGABD-AG-211-FB] p0094 N80-17702
DIOBBSIS
Effects of minimal gravitational loads on
fluid-electrolyte metabolism and renal function
of man during prolonged immersion
p0091 B80-17679
DIDBETICS
Tissue analysis for thiazide diuretics
p0246 A80-50105
DIUBBAL BHITBHS
D CIBCADIAS BHYTHHS
DIOBBA1 VABIATIOIS
The organization of the sleep-wakefulness cycle
according to data obtained by the continuous
daily monitoring of heart rhythm and aotor
activity
p0186 A80-41319
The effects of various regimes of work and rest
following a 64-72 hour period of wakefulness on
sleep dynamics
p0241 A80-48613
Comparison of diurnal fluctuations of dissolved
inorganic carbon and algal productivity
estimates in an oligotrophic and aesotrophic
freshwater environment
[PB-301201/0] • p0066 N80-15785
DIVIBG (DIDEBiATEB)
Monitoring vital signs in the diver
[AD-A071920] p0179 880-21)996
Respiration and gas exchange under hyperbaric
conditions
p0210 N80-28016
Thermal insulation materials for diver's underwear
garment
(AD-A086743J p0255 N80-31048
DBA
0 DEOXIB1BOHOCLEIC ACID
DOCOHEBtS
HI ABSTBACTS
NT BIBLIOGBAPBIES
NT HANDBOOKS
NT OSES MANUALS (COMPOTES PBOGBAHS)
DOGS
Extracellular hyperosmolality and body temperature
daring physical exercise in dogs
p0271 A80-54076
Ultrastructnral changes in canine hepatocytes
during continuous chronic exposure to low doses
of gamma radiation
p0011 N80-10768
DOHIIAICE
The role of functional asymmetry of the central
nervous system in pilot performance
p0278 N80-34069
DOPPLEB EFFECT
Diagnosis and quantification of aortic stenosis
A-56
SUBJECT IIDEI BIB PBOTECTOBS
with pulsed Ooppler echocardiography
p0149 A80-33873
DOS1GE
HI BADIATION DOSAGE
DOSIHETEBS
Boise dosimeter measurements in the lir Force
pOOOS A80-11636
Electromagnetic dosiietry for models of humans and
animals - A review of theoretical and numerical
techniques
p0049 A80-21020
Hultimode time-varying enclosures foe exposure and
dosimetry in bioelectromagnetic experiments
p0173 A80-39406
DOSIBBIBI
D DOSIHETBBS
DOUGLAS BILIUBI AIBCBAPT
0 HILITABY AIBCBAFT
DOVAP
D DOPPLEB EFFECT
DBINKIHG
Na+ and Ca2+ ingestion - Plasna volume-electrolyte
distribution at rest and exercise
p0187 A80-41661
DHOIE HELICOPTEHS
0 HELICOPTERS
DHOPS (LIQUIDS)
Survey on eye coafort in aircraft. II - Use of
ophthalmic solutions • .
pOOOS A80-11638
DROSOPHILA
Oxygen levels safe for continued reproduction of
Drosophila in nornal and hypobaric atmospheres
pOOOS ABO-11631
Review of cell aging in Drosophila and mouse
p0043 A80-17741
Variations in the recombination rate of Drosophila
oelanogaster induced by balloon flight
p0245 A80-50072
DBOiSIHESS
0 SLEEP
DRUG TBBBAFI
0 CHBHOTHERAPY
DBOGS
HI ADBEHEBGICS
NT ANESTHETICS
NT AHTIADBKNEBGICS
NT ANTIBIOTICS
NT AHTICBOLINEBGICS
NT ANTIDOTES
HI AHTIHISTAHIHICS
NT CENTBAL NEBVOOS SYSTEH DEPBESSANTS
NT CHOLINE8GICS
NT EPINEPHBINE
NT HBHOSTATICS
NT INSOLIN '
NT HABIJOANA
»T HOTIOH SICKNESS DHOGS
NT MUSCLE BELAXANTS
NT NOBEPINEPBBINE
NT SEDATIVES
NT STIHOLANT
NT TBANQOILIZEBS
Hen immunological techniques for the
identification of abused drugs
p0269 A80-53499
Effect of syrepar and oxaphenanide on liver
function in experimental hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76011] p O I U O N80-21973
Procedure of practical exercise ifith students on
the pathogenic effect of accelerations on the
organism
[GASA-TH-76120] p0164 N80-23976
Effect of psychotropic drags on gastric ulcers
induced by immobilization: Increased protective
effect of amitriptyline caused by chlordiazepoxide
[NASA-IB-76197] p0207 N80-27991
Ulcers in restrained rats: Study of protective
substances
[NASA-TH-76184] p0226 N80-2901S
DBI HEAT
Physiological responses of men and vomen to haDid
and dry heat
p0196 A80-43151
DBIINS
HI FBEEZE DRYING
DOCtED FLOW
Low frequency asymptotics for a hydroelastic model
of the cochlea
p0218 A80-45623
OOflHIBS
Establishment of the repeatability of performance
of the SA103C three year old child test dummies
CPB80-112204] p0138 N80-21036
Calioration aad test procedures for three year old
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volatile organic substances in thin-layer
biological samples
p0210 N80-28014
GAS COHPOSIIIOH
NT CARBON DIOXIDE CONCENTBATION
The application of indirect oxymetry in the
criticism of the dilution standards of oxygen
regulators
p0031 A80-15636
Atmospheric monitoring for submarine applications
[ASHE PAFEB 80-ENAS-33 ] p0197 A80-43208
Toxic effects of chemicals in the altered gas
environment of pressurized chambers
p0012 N80-10775
GAS DENSITY
Effect of gas-mixture density on the performance
of the respiratory system
p0129 A80-32232
Investigation of alveoloarterial difference for
oxygen and carbon dioxide when breathing
high-density gas mixtures
p0012 N80-10774
GAS DETECTOBS
Approaches to ca agent area detection systems for
airfields
p0062 N80-14733
GAS DYNAMICS
NT AEBODYNAHICS
The growth dynamics of gas bubbles in biological
tissues under decompression /mathematical
modeling/
p0265 A80-51318
GAS EVOLUTION
Dltrasonic method of recording gas bubbles in
animal venous blood in a rarefied atmosphere
p0210 S80-28013
GAS EXCHANGE
Difference between end-tidal and arterial P/C02/
in exercise
p0024 ABO-13505
Viking gas exchange reaction - Simulation on
UV-irradiated manganese dioxide substrate
p0103 A80-26391
Alteration by hyperoxia of ventilatory dynamics
during sinusoidal work
p0170 A80-38456
Bespiratory gas exchange during positive pressure
breathing and rapid decompression to simulated
altitudes of 18.3 and 24.4 km
p0190 A80-41979
Programmed control of the autotrophic component of
an ecological system that is closed with regard
to exchange of gases
p0092 N80-17688
Development of program for the control of the
autotrophic component of an ecological system
that is closed with regard to exchange of gases
p0116 N80-19768
Changes in gas exchange, tissue respiration and
glycolysis in rats during hypokinesia
[NASA-TB-76149] p0256 N80-32055
GAS FLO!
NT PIPE PLOH
Steady flow in a model of human central airways
p0265 A80-51443
GAS 6EHEBATOB ENGINES
D GAS GENEBATOBS
GAS GENEBAIOBS
Ban-rating of the Navy/Air Force Oxygen Generating
System (NAOGS)
[AD-A087270] p0263 N80-32103
GAS HIITDBES
NT ALVEOLAB AIB
NT COMPBESSED AIB
Effect of gas-mixture density on the performance
of the respiratory system
p0129 A80-32232
Relation of breathing oxygen-argon gas mixtures to
altitude decompression sickness
p0191 A80-41992
GAS PBESSDBE
O2 sensing for environmental control and
monitoring systems
[ASSE PAPER 80-ENAS-41] p0198 A80-43215
GAS BEACTOBS
A study of the reduction of carbon dioxide in a
silent electric discharge
[ASME PAPEB 79-ENAS-13] p0028 A80-15238
Development of an improved Sabatier reactor
catalytic oxygen recovery from carbon dioxide
[AS3E PAPEB 79-ENAS-36] p0029 A80-15260
GAS TBANSPOBT
Effects and post-effects of two-hour exhausting
exercise on composition and gas transport
functions of blood
p0023 A80-13273
Theoretical analysis of the effect of state of
pulmonary circulation on distribution of
ventilation-'-perfusion relations and gas exchange
in the lungs
p0209 N80-28011
Respiration and gas exchange under hyperbaric
conditions
p0210 N80-28016
GAS VALVES
Development, test, and evaluation of an advanced
anti-G valve for the F-15
F0191 A80-41988
GASEOUS CAVITATION
0 GAS FLOW
GASES
NT ALVEOLAB AIB
NT CABB03 DIOXIDE
NT CABBOH MONOXIDE
NT CABBON SUBCODES
NT COMPRESSED AIB
NT GAS HIXTUBES
NT HIGH PBESSDBE OXYGEN
NT H Y D R O G E N
NT HYDBOGEN IONS
NT INTEBSTELLAB GAS
NT NITBOGEN
NT OXYGEN
NT OZONE
NT XENON 133
Hygiene and toxicology of human waste gases
p0277 N80-34059
A-76
SUBJECT IBDEI GLUCOSE
Development and validation of methods for sampling
and analysis of workplace toxic substances
[PB80-19U574] p0282 N80-34095
GASTBOIBTBSTIBAL SYSTEM
HI INTESTINES
MT BECTOH
Psychological features of the pilot's personality
in the case of diseases of the gastrointestinal
tract
p0242 480-49021
Effects of ingestion of cold and hot water on the
course of thermal changes in the stomach and
intestine
[NASA-TM-75515] p0087 N80-16728
Seduction of the duration of restraint for the
production of experimental ulcers in rats:
Application to the study of protective substances
[NASA-TH-76136] p0135 N80-21016
Influence of experimental hypokinesia on gastric
secretory function
[BASA-TH-76034] p0163 N80-23974
The effect produced by phenobarbital, sex hormone
and by castration on the development of gastric
mucosa destruction due to electrization of
immobilized rats
[BASA-TM-76156] p0201 N80-27071
Experimental gastric ulcers induced by
immobilization and electric shock of rats and
their pharmacotherapy
[NASA-TM-76157] p0205 N80-27981
Electroencephalographic changes in albino rats
subjected to stress
[BASA-TH-76118] p0225 N80-29010
Effect of certain psychopharmacological
preparations on adaptation under stress conditions
[NASA-TM-76185] p0226 N80-29016
6AOSSMETEBS
0 MAGNETOMETEBS
GEBEHAL AVIATION AIBCBAFT
NT AGBICULTDBA1 AIRCRAFT
The place of the psychological factor among the
causes of aircraft accidents in general aviation
p0131 A80-32583
NASA TLA workload analysis support. Volume 2:
Hetering and spacing studies validation data
[NASA-CB-3239] p0204 N80-27091
GENERAL DYNAMICS AIRCRAFT
NT F-106 AIECBAFT
NT F-111 AIBCBAFT
GENERAL DYNAMICS MILITARY AIBCBAFT
0 HILITABY AIBCBAFT
GENETIC CODE
The informational structure of DNA, E N A , and amino
acid sequences
p0048 480-20856
Information processes in the evolution of protein
synthesis
p0048 A80-20857
Early assignments of the genetic code dependent
upon protein structure
p0102 A80-26214
Nucleotide-amino acid interactions and their
relation to the genetic code
p0168 A80-37515
GENETICS
NT GENETIC CODE
NT MUTATIONS
Problems and potentialities of cultured plant
cells in retrospect and prospect
p0027 A80-15225
Genetic effects of space hadrons on bacteriophage
under Alpine conditions
p0215 A80-50068
Investigation of the effect of space flight
factors on chromosomes in seeds
[BASA-TH-76113] p0138 N80-21962
Innate and genetic nature of circadian rhythms
[DOE/TIC-11132] p0183 N80-26038
Genetic changes induced by space flight factors in
barley seeds on Soyuz-5 and Soyuz-9 craft
[NASA-TM-76281] p0225 N80-29013
Cytochemical studies of planetary microorganisms
explorations in exobiology
[BASA-CB-163605] p0277 880-31057
GEBITODBIHABY SYSTEM
NT TESTES
GEOASTBOPHYSICS
D GEOPHYSICS
GEOCHEMISTRY
NT BIOGEOCHEHISTBY
Clays in prebiological chemistry
p0243 A80-49871
The possible role of metal ions and clays in
prebiotic chemistry
p0244 480-50060
GEOLOGY
NT PETROLOGY
GEOMAGNETIC EFFECTS
0 MAGNETIC EFFECTS
GEOMETRICAL OPTICS t
A geometrical-optics and an exact solution for
internal fields in and energy absorption by a
cylindrical model of man irradiated by an
electromagnetic plane wave
p0076 A80-22988
GEOMETRY
NT ANGLES (GEOMETRY)
NT CARTESIAN COORDINATES
NT EUCLIDEAN GEOMETRY
NT METRIC SPACE
NT PROLATE SPHEBOIDS
NT VECTOB ANALYSIS
GEON (TRADEMARK)
D POLYVINYL CHLORIDE
GEOPHYSICS
Influences of geophysical factors (meteorological
and topographical) on the pilot-aircraft-system
in high speed low level flight (HSLLF)
p0231 N80-29992
6ERDIBB ABC BEATBBS
0 HEATING EQUIPflENT
GERMANY
FRG aircrew chemical defence assemblies
P0063 N80-14737
Psychological selection of Spacelab payload
specialists. The evaluation of German applicants
[ESA-TT-586] p0165 N80-23987
GEEMICIDES
0 BACTEBICIDES
6EBHINATORS
0 PHYTOTRONS
GLANDS (ANATOMY)
NT A D R E N A L GLAND
NT GONADS
NT PANCREAS
NT PITUITARY GLABD
NT TESTES
NT THYROID GLAND
The effects of restraint on uptake of radioactive
sulfate in the salivary and gastric secretions
of rats with pyloric ligation
[NASA-TB-76073] p0139 N80-21964
Bole of dynamic space flight factors in the
pathogenesis of involution of lymphatic organs
(experimental morphological study)
p0211 N80-28022
GLAOCOHA
Intra-ocular pressure normalization technique and
equipment
[NASA-CASE-LEW-12955-1 ] p0055 B80-14684
6LAOEET COEFFICIENT
D A E R O D Y N A M I C FOBCES
GLOTTIS
A study of human throat-wall and vocal tract from
input/output measurements
p0282 N80-34091
GLOB
D LUMINESCENCE
GLUCOSE
Bole of mitochondrias in glyconeogenesis
pOOCM A80-10331
Growth hormone control of glucose oxidation
pathways in hypophysectomized rats
p0083 A80-24222
Insulin binding and glucose uptake of adipocytes
in rats adapted to hypergravitational force
p0151 A80-35751
Hypothermia induced by 5-thio-D-glucose - Effects
on treadmill performance in the heat
p0239 A80-48087
Altitude convulsion threshold and time to altitude
convulsion in gold thioglucose obese mice
p0240 A80-48089
The 5-thio-d-glucose thermoregulatory effects in
mice at various temperatures
[AD-A069511] p0017 N80-11757
A-77
GLOTiUTES SDBJECT IHOBZ
Glucose metabolism in different regions of the rat
brain under hypokinetic stress influence
[NAS4-TH-75949] p0085 H80-16718
Hathematical simulation of the transport of oxygen
and inportant metabolites in the human brain
p0282 N80-34092
GLUTAHATES
Variation of substrate contents and activity of
enzymes of the energy metabolism in the heart
under the action of glutamate during hypozia and
sodinn nitride poisoning of aniaals
• p0002 A80-10335
GLICBBISS
D GLICEBOLS
6LICEBOLS
Cyanamide.mediated synthesis under plausible
primitive earth conditions. VI - The synthesis
of glycerol and glycerophosphates
p0097 480-25201 .
Suppression of the biosynthesis of sphingoayelin
under gamma irradiation and exposure to
nbigninone-9
p0149 A80-33363
Changes in concentration of
2,3-glycerodiphosphoric acid in rat erythrocytes
during adaptation to hypoxia
p0151 480-35860
Glycerol test in diagnosing increased
intralabyrinth pressure
[HASA-TH-76110] p0136 H80-21022
CLICHE
Oligo-glycine synthesis in an agueous solution of
glycine under oxidative conditions prebiotic
p0102 480-26218
Incorporation of glycine-2-C-14 in acid-insoluble .
proteins of rat bones and teeth during
hypokinesia and administration of thyrocalcitonine
[HASA-TH-75981] p0155 B80-22959
GLYCOLYSIS
Changes in gas exchange, tissue respiration and
glycolysis in rats during hypokinesia
[N4S4-TH-76149] p0256 N80-32055
Mechanisms of oxygen toxicity at the cellular level
[40-4087831] p0260 1180-32084
GSOTOBIOIICS
4dvanced nicrobial check valve development
[H4S4-CB-1 63577] p0275 H80-33094
Theoretical and applied aspects of the anabiosis
of microorganisms
[BLL-BTS-12350] p0277 N80-34055
GOGGLES
4 human performance/workload evaluation of the
4H/PVS-5 bifocal night vision goggles
p0240 480-48093
Aviation night vision goggle
[4D-4073296] p0041 H80-13773
Effects of fatigue from vearing the 4N/PVS-5 night
vision goggles on skills involved in helicopter
operations
[4D-A075426] p0096 H80-17714
GOI4DS
Effects of centrifugation stress on
pituitary-gonadal function in male rats
p0101 480-25987
GOVEBHHEH/IHDOSIBI BELATIOiS
Pilots who drink - F44 regulations and policy, and
the Air Line Pilots Association treatment program
p0218 480-45025
GB4DIOHETEBS
0 HAGNETOMEIEES
GB1DOATIOB
0 C4LIBB4TIH6
6B4IHS (FOOD)
BT BAH LEY
GB4PHIC 4BTS
Signs and display systems: Graphic design and
human engineering. 4 bibliography with abstracts
[PB80-803158] p0137 H80-21031
GH4PHS (CBABTS)
HT BOHD GBAPHS
GB4SSES
HI SEA GBASSES
6BAVIBBCBPTOBS
NT OTOLITB OBGAHS
GBATHATIOi
HT ARTIFICIAL GB4VITT
HT BEDOCED GB4VITI
6B4VIT4TIOH4L EFFECTS
Ose of microspheres in measurement of regional
blood flovs during »Gz stress
p0032 480-16452
Effect of hypogravity on human lymphocyte activation
p0046 480-20446
Hypergravity and estrogen effects on avian
anterior pituitary growth hormone and prolactin
levels
p0047 480-20447
Physiological response to hyper- and hypogravity
during rollercoaster flight
p007« 480-21547
Determination of ethylene produced by pea
seedlings under near-zero gravity conditions -
Preliminary studies
£443 79-216] p0106 480-28707
Insulin binding and glucose uptake of adipocytes
in rats adapted to hypergravitational force
p0151 480-35751
Scale effects in the ousculoskeletal system,
viscera and skin of small terrestrial mammals
p0185 480-40625
The architecture of the avian retina following
exposure to chronic 2 G
p019« 480-42013
Evaluation of biological models using Spacelab
[iSHE P4PEB 80-EH4S-38] p0198 480-43212
Experiment operations in Spacelab for life
study in space environment
[4SHE P4PEB 80-EH4S-40] p0198 A80-43214
Design opportunities - Zero gravity versus one
gravity environments
p0220 480-46398
Gravity and land plant evolution - Experimental
induction of lignification by simulated
hypergravity and water stress
p0245 480-50073
Femur-bending properties as influenced by gravity.
IV - Limits after high and low weight-bearing
P0249 480-50127
Ose of short-arm centrifuge to prevent
deconditioning when immersed in water (according
to H-reflex)
p0012 H80-10772
Effect of gravitation stress and hypokinesia on
blood vessels of the testicle
CNAS4-TH-75942] p0087 N80-16726
Effects of minimal gravitational loads on
fluid-electrolyte metabolism and renal function
of man during prolonged immersion
p0091 H80-17679
Plants and weightlessness
[N4S4-TB-76025] p0177 H80-24979
The relation between tilt table and
acceleration-tolerance and their dependence on
stature and physical fitness
[H4S4-TH-75796] p0214 N80-28042
Thermoregulation in rats: Effects of varying
duration of hypergravic fields
£SAS4-CB-163481] p0253 H80-31030
6BE4T LAKES (iOBTH AHEBICA)
NT LAKE MICHIGAN
GBEEHBODSES
U PHYIOTBOHS
GBOOHO B4SED COBTBOL
NT AIB TBAFFIC CONTBOL
GBOOP BEH4VIOB
0 GBODP DYNAMICS
GBODP DIIAHICS
Dependence of the activity and behavior of
individuals and groups on the characteristics of
the individual cognitive styles
p0147 480-32991
Possible approaches to the study of cosmonaut
' cognitive behavioral styles during individual
and group activity
p0147 480-32992
Minimizing the psychological effects of a wartime
disaster on an individual
p0189 480-41890
4 criterion validation of multiattribute utility
analysis and of a group communication strategy
[4D-A073364] p0057 N80-14699
Extended analysis of small group performance and
the effects of contingency management in a
programmed environment
[AD-4068665] p0058 N80-14705
The morale climate of the crew (from observations
of a submarine doctor)
[H4S4-TH-76094] p0204 H80-27092
4-78
SUBJECT INDEX HEAD BOVEBEBT
GBOBIB
NT CHOP GROWTH
HI VEGETATION GBOBTH
Hypergravity and estrogen effects on avian
anterior pituitary growth horaone and prolactin
levels
p0047 A80-20447
Growth and cell structure of Proteus vulgaris when
cultivated in weightlessness in the Cytos
apparatus
p0246 180-50076
Bicrobial colonization of materials at Innisfail,
Queensland
[MBL-TN-428] p0053 N80-14670
Effect of carbon nonozide on animals adapted to
hypoxic hypoxia
p0092 H80-17689
Growth and formation of the foreleg skeleton
inbred mice and rats under conditions of hypo-,
normo- and hyperdynamia
[NASA-TH-75977] p0177 H80-24978
The growth of birdwings
tNASA-TH-75821] p0206 N80-27986
6BOIIB CUBBBBS
D PBYTOTBONS
GBOBBAH AIBCBAFt
HI F-111 AIBCBAFT
GOJDABCE (HOIIOH)
HT AIBC8AFT GUIDANCE
HI BENDEZVOOS GUIDANCE
On the structural and kinematic synthesis of
. open-loop manipulators. I - Basic structural and
kinenatic procedures
p0103 A80-26335
60HBKL THEOHY
D BADGE (EXTBEHES)
GOSIATOBI PEBCEPTION
0 TASTE
GIH1ASTICS
a PHYSICAL EXEBCISE
GIBATIOB
NT BOTATION
NT SATELLITE BOTATION
6IBOPLAIES
0 HELICOPTEBS
H
BABITABILITI
SIS mission duration enhancement study: (orbiter
habitability)
[NASA-CB-160535] p0112 N80-18718
HABITATS
Controlled ecological life support systems /CELSS/
and space habitats, anthropology, and psychology
p0220 A80-46378
Design opportunities - Zero gravity versus one
gravity environments
p0220 A80-46398
Primary productivity, heterotrophy, metabolic
indicators of stress and interactions in
algal-bacterial mat communities affected by a
fluctuating thermal regime
[DP-HS-80-ia] p0203 B80-27082
HABITDATIOB (LEARNING)
Effect of habitnation on the susceptibility of the
rat to restraint ulcers
[NASA-TB-76072] p0113 N80-19748
HADBOHS
Genetic effects of space hadrons on bacteriophage
under Alpine' conditions
p0245 A80-50068
HALIDES
NT BTDBOFLOOBIC ACID
NT HYDBOGEN CBLOBIDES
HT SODIDH BBOHIDES
HI SODIOH CHLOBIDES
BALL COBBENIS
0 ELECTBIC COBBENT
HALOCABBOHS
NT FLOOBOCABBONS
Spectrophotometric identification of the pigment
associated with light-driven primary sodium
translocation in Balobacterinm halobium
p0102 A80-26015
Formulation of a preliminary assessment of
halogenated organic compounds in man and
environmental media
[PB80-112170] p0137 N80-21029
BALOGES COflPOOIDS
NT FLDOBOCABBONS
NT HALOCABBOHS
NT HYDBOFLOOBIC ACID
NT HYDBOGEN CBLOBIDES
NT SODIUM BBOBIDES
NT SODIUB CHLORIDES
BALOGEIATION
NT CHLOBINATION
BALOPBILES
Physical chemistry and evolution of salt tolerance
in halobacteria
p0175 A80-40383
BAID (ABATOBZ)
Device for measuring the precision of eye-hand
coordination while tracking changing size
p0194 A80-42010
BABDBOOIS
NT OSEB BANDALS (COMPUTER PBOGBAHS)
OSAF bioenvironmental noise data handbook. Volume
140: F-16 aircraft in the AF32A-25 noise
suppressor, near and far-field noise
[AD-A079875] p0161 N80-23001
Methods for collecting and analyzing task analysis
data
[AD-A087710] p0262 N80-32094
HAIDLING BQOIPBENT
On the grasping process for objects of irregular
shape
.p0219 A80-45680
Application of bond graphs to the synthesis and
analysis of telechirics and robots
p0219 A80-45682
A contribution to the biomechanics of master-slave
manipulators
p0219 A80-45691
Adaptive control of technological industrial
robots for welding
p0219 A80-45693
HANDLING QUALITIES
U CONTROLLABILITY
BABDIABE
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 1: Dser's guide
[HASA-CR-160608] p0273 H80-33083
BABK MISSILE
Helicopter pilot detection of the two different
camouflaged hawk batteries
[AD-A077954] p0120 H80-19803
BAZABOS
HT AIBCBAFT HAZABDS
NT FLIGHT HAZABDS
NT OPEBATIONAL BAZABDS
NT RADIATION HAZABDS
NT TOXIC HAZABDS
BEAD (AIATOBI)
NT SKULL
Self-motion magnitude estimation during linear
oscillation - Changes with head orientation and
following fatigue
p0004 A80-11629
The place of computerized axial tomography /CAT/
in the examination of flight crews
p0030 A80-15629
Heating of spherical versus realistic models of
human and infrahuman heads by electromagnetic
waves
p0077 A80-22989
Thermal response model of a simulated cranial
structure exposed to radiofreguency radiation
p0223 A80-47064
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and therioregulation -
Best and work in heat with head cooling
p0239 A80-48086
Air transport of persons with head injuries
p0268 A80-53488
Analysis and measurement of helmeted aircrewman
response resulting from birdstrike
[AD-A087737] p0260 H80-32082
•BAD BOVEBEIT
Binocular retinal image motion during active head
rotation
p0151 A80-35778
Space motion sickness - Skylab revisited
p0240 A80-48094
The sensing of retinal motion
p0250 A80-50249
Head movements induced by vertical vibrations
p0233 N80-30000
A-79
HUD-OP DISPLAYS SOBJECT ISDBI
The effect of reclined seating on the transmission
of linear vibration to the head
p0233 H80-30001
The effects of aircraft vibration on vision
p0233 880-30002
HUD-OP DISPLAYS
Dtilization of energy maneuverability data in
improving in-flight performance and performance
in air combat maneuvering
p0083 ABO-24049
Binocular disparity and head-np displays
p0270 180-53573
HULIH
HI HEALTH PHYSICS
ST BEBTAL HEALTH
NT PUBLIC HEALTH
Assessment of physical working capacity in clinic
and athletics Bussian book
p0144 A80-32646
Health prognosis in flight discussed
p0017 H80-10995
HEALTH PHISICS
HT PUBLIC HEALTH
Sneerical calculation of electromagnetic energy
deposition for a realistic model of nan
p0003 i80-10925
Electromagnetic dosiaetry for models of humans and
animals - A review of theoretical and numerical
techniques
p0049 A80-21020
Hicrowave biological effects - An overview
p0049 A80-21021
Hicrowave cataractogenesis
p0049 A80-21022
Soviet and Eastern European research on biological
effects of microwave radiation
pOOSO A80-21027
Study of effects of long-term low-level rf
exposure on rats - A plan
pOOSO A80-21028
Cellular effects: Hillimeter waves and Baman
spectra - Beport of a panel discussion
pOOSI A80-21031
Part-body and multibody effects on absorption of
radio-frequency electromagnetic energy by
animals and by models of man
p0076 A80-22987
Cardiograms: Theory and applications Book
p0084 180-24347
The theory and application of magnetocardiography
p0084 At)0-24348
Phonocardiography - Analyses of instrumentation,
and vibration of heart structures to determine
their constitutive properties
p0084 A80-24349
Ballistocardiography - Principles, simulation,
applications
p0084 A80-24350
Acute microwave irradiation with regard to a case
recently monitored at Begin Hospital
p0133 A80-32600
Body rhythms and what the aviator may do about them
pQ269 A80-53561
Influence of i irradiation and diet on
pituitary/thyroid function in the rat
[OB-3490-167H] p0086 880-16722
Biological effects of high-voltage electric
fields. Volume 1: An update
[EPBI-EA-1123] p0087 H80-16730
Evaluation of commercially available laser
protective eyewear
[PB80-103039] p0089 H80-16741
Interaction of electromagnetic fields with
heterogeneous biological systems
p0089 H80-17665
Effects of accelerations on the early stage of
radiation lesion in animals
p0093 880-17692
Test Irradiation of chronically irradiated dogs
for evaluation of hemopoietic system function
p0093 880-17693
Insoluble collagen content of dog tissues after
exposure to low doses of chronic gamma radiation
p0093 S80-17694
Proposed national exposure limits for microwave
and radiofregnency radiation
[ISS-P-79/2] p0094 1180-17699
Intercomparison of ISS and BIPH primary exposure
standards for medium energy I-rays
[ISS-B-79/3] p0094 H80-17700
Proceedings of the Rorkshop on Electrical and
Biological Effects Belated to HIDC Transmission
[PBL-3121] p0164 1180-23979
Study of the possible effects of 110 kHz
electromagnetic fields on humans
CSAHD-77-7028J p016« H80-23981
Modified conjugate counting technique for
quantitative measurement of radioactivity in vivo
tCOSF-790782-1] p0203 B80-2708Q
Health and environmental research related to
energy development and use biooolecular and
cellular science, environmental biology, and
nuclear medicine
[OCLA-12-1217] p0257 H80-32061
BE A HI IS
Derivation of presbycusis and Hoise Induced
Permanent Threshold Shift (HIPTS) to be used for
the basis of a standard on the effects of noise
on hearing
[AD-A071310] p0055 1180-14690
The effects of spectral density and stimulus
intensity on the elicitation of the acoustic
reflex
p0109 880-18692
Effects of artillery noise on the hearing of
protected crew personnel
[AD-A078664J p0121 880-19805
Low freguency acoustic detection in support of
human detection range prediction
[AD-A080579]
 P0157 880-22973
The effect of hearing protectors on the perception
of warning and indicator sounds: A general review
[ISVB-TB-98] p020« 880-27087
Towards a better understanding of temporary
threshold shift of hearing
[BAE-TH-FS-319] p0261 880-32086
Hearing protection and speech communication
characteristics of selected USAF inflight helmets
[AD-A088099] p0276 880-33101
Development and application of a brain stem
audiometer
p0281 880-34086
HEABIliS LOSS
0 ADDITOBI DEFECTS
BBABT
8T CABDIAC VENTRICLES
8T HIOCABDIOH
Variation of substrate contents and activity of
enzymes of the energy metabolism in the heart
under the action of glntamate during hypoxia and
sodium nitride poisoning of animals
p0002 A80-10335
Strength-interval curves of isolated rat papillary
muscle during hypoxia and reoxygenation - Effect
of lidocaine
p0002 A80-10421
Activity of cholinesterases of blood and heart in
rats of different sex and age during muscular
loads and hypokinesia
[BASA-TH-75951] p0066 880-15781
Features of cholinergic cardia regulation under
conditions of hypokinesia
[HASA-IH-76044] p0108 880-18687
Effect of hypokinesia on contractile function of
cardiac muscle
(HASA-TH-76061] p0111 880-18708
Effects of hypokinesia and hypodynamia on the
intraorganic arteries of the heart
[BASA-Ta-76069] p0136 880-21026
Positron emission tomography of the heart
[OCLA-12-1232] p0164 880-23980
Effect of hypokinesia on changes in carbohydrate
and lipid metabolism in the heart and liver
p0212 880-28029
HS1BT DISEASES
BT COBOBABT ABTBBT DISEASE
Echocardiographic recognition of atrioventricular
valve stenosis associated with endocardial
cushion defect - pathologic and surgical
correlates
p0031 A80-15998
Left ventricular relaxation and filling pattern in
different forms of left ventricular hypertrophy
- An echocardiographic study
p0044 A80-18975
Cardiograms: Theory and applications Book
p0084 ABO-24347
1-80
SDBJBCT IBDEI BEABT BITE
Detection of coronary artery disease - Coaparison
of exercise stress cadionuclide
angiocardiography and thallium stress perfusion
scanning
p0098 480-25822
Echocardiography in assessing acute palaonary
hypertension due to pnlnonary embolism
p0098 480-25823
Buclear cardiology. I - Sadionuclide angiographic
assessment of left ventricular contraction:
Dses, limitations and future directions. II -
The role of ijocardial perfosion imaging using
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{HASA-IH-75728J p0118 N80-19787
The role of temperature in experiments on
biological objects under extreme conditions
P0280 B80-34080
HOEBOHB aETABOLISMS
Hormonal regulation of calcium and phosphorus
homeostasis during physical activity
p0048 A80-20684
Plasma AVP, neurophysin, renin activity, and
aldosterone during submaximal exercise performed
until exhaustion in trained and untrained men
p0219 A80-45974
Effect of consecutive cooling and immobilization
on catecholaaine metabolism in rat tissues
[BASA-TH-75962] p0107 H80-18684
The content of catecholamines in the adrenal
glands and sections of the brain under
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hypokinesia and injection of some nearotropic
agents
[BASA-TB-76010] p0214 880-28044
BOBB08ES
BT ADBEHOCOBTICOTBOPIB (iCTB)
BT AIDOSTEBOHE
HI COETICOSTEEOIDS
HT ESTROGENS
BT PITDITAEY HOBHOSES
HT TBIBOXIHE
Growth hormone control'of glucose oxidation
pathways in hypophysectonized rats
p0083 A80-24222
Effects of centrifugation stress on
pituitary-gonadal function in male rats
p0101 A80-25987
Effect of intrahippocanpal TEH on body temperature
in hibernating and awake ground squirrels
p0172 A80-39278
Plasma testosterone during treadaill exercise
p0223 A80-47023
Biochemical indices of stress: Biochemical
aspects of the stress response
p0069 H80-15812
The effects of adrenalectomy and corticsteroid
injection on the fibrinolytic activity of
complex heparin compounds in the blood during
inaobilization
[NASA-TH-75985] p0108 H80-18685
Experimental investigation of the role of
thyrocalcitonin in the prophylaxis of
disturbances in the water-salt and sinera1
metabolism during a 30-day hypokinesia
[BASA-T3-75938] p0110 B80-18704
Hormone supply of the organism in prolonged
emotional stress
[BASA-TH-76046] p0111 1180-18706
Effectiveness of using thyrocalcitonin for the
prevention of a calcium metabolic disorder in
the mineralized tissues of rabbits with 30 days
bypokiuesia
[HASA-TH-75987] p0113 H80-19751
Plasma cortisol levels and auditory functioning in
hnnans exposed to short and prolonged durations
of noise
p0135 H80-21018
Evaluation of thyroid hormones by gas chromatography
[DFVLB-FB-79-07] p0157 B80-22975
The effect produced by phenobarbital, sex hormone
and by castration on the development of gastric
mncosa destruction due to electrization of
immobilized rats
[BASA-TH-76156] p0201 H80-27071
HOT COBBOSIOH
HI TEBPEBATUBE DBPEBDEHCE
HOT iEATHEB
Thermoregulation during rest and exercise in
different postures in a hot humid environment
p0170 A80-38452
HO-1 HELICOPTBB
0 Dfl-1 HELICOPTBB
H06BES HILIfABY AIBCBAFT
D MILITARY AIBCBAFI
HOBA1 BEHA7IOB
Behavioral measures of aircrew mental workload
p0002 A80-10344
Investigation of the psychophysiological
characteristics of nan under extreme conditions
p0033 480-16468
Hatbematical concepts for modeling human behavior
in complex man-machine systems
p0044 A80-19025
Dependence of the activity and behavior of
individuals and groups on the characteristics of
the individual cognitive styles
p0147 A80-32991
Possible approaches to the study of cosmonaut
cognitive behavioral styles during individual
and group activity
p01»7 A80-32992
An analysis of human reliability measures in
visual inspection
p02SO A80-50267
Training for command aircraft Captaincy
p0270 A80-53565
Life stress, self-preoccupation, and social supports
[AD-A068624] p0014 B80-10789
Eesearch on the psychophysiological basis of human
vigilance
[AD-A068562] p0014 S80-10790
Summary of project to develop handbook of human
reliability analysis for nuclear power plant
operations
[SABD-78-1812C] p0016 H80-10797
The scope, limits, and training implications of
three models of aircraft pilot emergency
response behavior
[AD-A071320] p0020 H80-11773
A study in procedural manipulation of locus of
control
[AD-A068658] p0058 B80-14704
Bule learning and systematic instruction in pilot
training
[AD-A068906] p0059 H80-14709
Bating errors of inconsistency as a function of
dimensionality of behavioral anchors
[AD-A068922] p0059 N80-14710
A mind/brain/matter model consistent with gnantum
physics and OFO phenomena
[AD-A068988] p0059 1180-14711
Arousal from sleep: The unigueness of an
individual's response and the problem of noise
control
(HASA-CB-162747] p0093 H80-17695
The power process: A synthesis theory of power
p0112 B80-18715
Models of human decision making in multi-task
situations: Event detection, attention
allocation, and implications for computer aiding
p0158 B80-22983
Theory of the decision/problem state
[HASA-TH-81192] p0158 H80-22984
Problem solving and decisionmaking: An integration
[HASA-TH-81191 J p0158 H80-22985
Applied behavior analysis in flying research
[AD-A081750] p0205 H80-27094
Initial study on the effects of transformer and
transmission line noise on people. Volume 2:
Sleep interference
[EPBI-BA-1240-VOL-2] p0228 H80-29032
Instrument scanning and controlling: Osing eye
movement data to understand pilot behavior and
strategies
[HASA-CB-3306] p0254 H80-31039
Differentially weighting linear models of
behavior: An empirical comparison of six methods
[AD-A086876] p02S5 H80-31043
BDHAI BEII6S
Gamma rays - Further evidence for lack of a
threshold dose for lethality to human cells
p0002 A80-10525
State of the knowledge for electromagnetic
absorbed dose in man and animals
p0049 480-21019
Effect of alcohol ingestion on man's
thermoregnlatory responses during cold water
immersion
p0074 A80-21S48
Effects of fasting and refeeding on the metabolic
response to a standard meal in man
p0097 A80-25175
Contact ring for registering the turning of the
eyeball
p0100 A80-25839
The effect of alcohol on body heat loss
p0246 A80-S0102
Some hemodynamic parameters during respiration of
oxygen under excessive pressure
pOOII B80-10765
Amount of microorganisms discharged from the upper
respiratory tract and integument of people
confined in a sealed chamber
pOOII H80-10767
Circadian and circannual rhythms in healthy adults
p0069 B80-15807
Models of human vision in digital image bandwidth
compression
p0109 S80-18697
HOHAS BODI
Control of blood pressure by carotid sinus
baroreceptors in human beings
p0002 A80-10522
Bumerical calculation of electromagnetic energy
deposition for a realistic model of man
p0003 A80-10925
Convective and radiative heat transfer
coefficients for a clothed man
p0003 A80-11328
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Electromagnetic absorption in multilayered
cylindrical node Is of Ban
p0023 A80-13216
General characteristics of the rheological
properties of the soft tissues of the huaan body
using local cycling loading measurements and a
siaple phenonenological oodel of these properties
p0023 ISO-13243Quantitative study of free amino acids in hunan
eccrine sweat excreted from the forearas of
healthy trained and untrained men during exercise
p0043 480-17727
Part-body and nultibody effects on absorption of
radio-frequency electromagnetic energy by
aninals and by nodels of aan
p0076 A80-22987
A geometrical-optics and an exact solution for
internal fields in and energy absorption by a
cylindrical aodel of aan irradiated by an
electromagnetic plane wave
p0076 180-22988
Heating of spherical versus realistic nodels of
human and infrahunan heads by electromagnetic
waves
p0077 A80-22989
Studies of lint-dislodging forces acting on an
ejection seat occupant
pOlOO A80-25895
On auditory evoked potentials and heart rate in
man during whole-body vibration
p0153 A80-36250
General characterization of the rheological
properties of huaan soft tissues based on
neasurements made by the local cyclic loading
method and a siaple pbenomenological model of
these properties
p0171 180-39271Quantifying the hazard of field-man interaction in
electrically shielded enclosures
p0173 180-39102
Comparison of reactive bypereaia in warm and cool
human forearms over a range of ischemic periods
p0190 180-41982
Interactions between surface cooling and
LBHP-induced central bypovolemia Lower Body
negative Pressure
p0191 180-41987
Active muscle torques about long-bone axes of
major human joints
p0191 180-41994
Deformations of human sKull produced by impact
/experimental studies and modeling problems/. II
- The dynamics of the skull base during impact
loading of the vault
p0239 180-47692
Effects of whole-body vibrations on standing
posture in aan
p0240 180-48091
On human response to prolonged repeated whole-body
vibration
p0242 180-49401
The interaction of ozone with the huaan erythrocyte
biological effects of photochemical oxidants
pOOSS 880-14686
Design criteria for characterizing individuals in
the extreme upper and lower body size ranges[1D-1072353J p0061 H80-14721
ihole-body vibration of heavy equipment operators
pOOSS H80-16216
Research related to the expansion and improvement
of human vibration exposure criteria
pOOSS 880-16217
The human body temperature regulation system
closed control loop
[B1B-LIB-TB1BS-2019J p O I I O 880-18702
Preservation of equilibrium in orthograde and
inverted body positions
[B1S1-TB-76112] p0140 880-21976
Bhythaic vortex currents and their significance in
huaan physiology(HPIS-1/1979J p016<l 880-23982
In evaluation of hnaan thermal models for the
study of immersion hypothermia protection
equipment
[ID-1081100] p0179 H80-24994
Occupational changes in the organ of hearing and
equilibrium in sailors and fisherman[HISl-Ta-76335J p0258 H80-32072
Use of physical culture to increase resistance of
sailors to motion sickness
[S1S1-TH-76355] p0259 880-32079
Effect of periodic exposure to head-pelvis
accelerations on a short-arm centrifuge on
responses of the huaan cardiovascular systea
p0279 880-34071
BOBII CBKBIFOGBS
parabolic flight - Loss of sense of orientation
p0007 180-13075
Application of LED on-off control system to
centrifuge acceleration load
p0169 180-37905
Cardiovascular responses of man exposed to plus Gz
accelerations in a centrifnge
p0189 180-41885
Coincident loss of consciousness and ventricular
tachycardia during +Gz stress
p0241 180-48096
HDHA1 EBGIISEBIIG
0 HOalB FACIOES BHGINEEBI8G
BOMI F1CTOBS BIGIIBEBIBG
Work-science research on maximum work capacity and
recovery time for informational-mental work
based on the channel- and Ban-machine model
along with superposed stress, using work in a
hot environment as an example
p0003 180-10650
simulator fidelity in the learning of complex
flight tasks
.p0003 180-10774
Innovations in transportation engineering and
human factors
p0023 180-13186
Ergonomical studies about the superposition of
control activity and mechanical vibration
p0023 180-13272
/Bard Hat/ EVA, personal equipment to support
large scale construction in space
[ASHE PIPES 79-EN1S-43] p0030 180-15266
Investigation of the psychophysiological
characteristics of man under extreme conditions
p0033 180-16468
Method for generalizing operator performance
factor evaluation in multidimensional tracking
problems
p0034 180-16473
The effect of character size on the legibility of
numeric displays during vertical whole-body
vibration
p0044 180-18839
When day is done and shadows fall, we miss the
airport most of all visual accommodation and
aircraft flight safety
p0044 180-19024
Mathematical concepts for modeling human behavior
in complex man-machine systems
p0044 180-19025
Bioman - In improved occupant-crew station
compliance modeling system
p0074 180-21549
Human Factors Society, Innual Beeting, 23rd,
Boston, Mass., October 29-Hovember 1, 1979,
Proceedings
pOOSO 180-24026
1 review of literature relating to visual fatigue
p0082 180-24043
1 method of determination of scale numbering
taking into account the carrying capacity of an
operator
p0104 180-27065
1 dual task investigation of pilots' skill level
p0105 180-28554
Shuttle payload, manual vs. automated functions
[115 79-210] p0106 180-28700
leromedical evaluation of aircraft accidents -
Human engineering aspects
P0128 180-31590
Psycho-social aspects of aircraft accidents
p0128 180-31591
Psychological problems of space flight Russian
book
p0145 180-32976
The role of the human factor in space flights
p0145 180-32978
The modeling of human activity in space flight
p0146 180-32982
Possible means for increasing the effectiveness of
cosmonaut activity
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p0146 A80-32985
The preservation capacity of spacecraft control
skills daring extended flights
p0147 A80-32994
Engineering and psychological aspects of
maintenance work in space
p0148 A80-33004
The design of maneuvering units foe cosmonauts in
referenceless space and requirements for
engineering psychology
p0148 A80-33005
Engineering-psychological aspects of optinizing
human visual nock capacity in space flight
p0148 A80-33006
Beflection of the dynamics of the
psycbophysiological state of the human operator
in his speech signals
p01U9 480-33008
Hen work force roles resulting from new technology
p0168 A80-37696
Pilot reactions to communicating with a talking
computer
p0169 A80-37698
Dynanic decisions and work load in nnltitask
supervisory control
p0185 A80-40898
Optimal control model predictions of system
performance and attention allocation and their
experimental validation in a display design study
p0185 A80-40899
Overview of hunan engineering considerations for
electro-optical displays
p0195 A80-42846
Anti-eiposuce suits in the VP community for
fixed wing patrol aircraft
[ASHE PAPEB 80-BHAS-43] p0199 A80-43217
Symposium on human factors in civil aviation. II
p0239 A80-47791
A design tool for estimating passenger ride
discomfort within complex ride environments
p0242 A80-48949
Investigation of life change as a contributing
factor in aircraft accidents - A prospectus
p0246 A80-50104
Approaches to hunan perforaance improvement
for commercial aviation safety
p0269 A80-53555
Bodyload - 'Aircrew stress*
p0269 A80-53560
The air traffic controller's thinking processes
P0269 480-53563
Predicting the effects of vibration frequency and
axis, and seating conditions on the reading of
numeric displays
p0271 A80-53942
Use of the pupil to study the scotopic and
chromatic mechanisms of vision in humans
P0013 H80-10777
Plasma volume changes in fit men and women during
a humid heat stress before and after an
acclimation
P0013 H80-10781
Thermal conduction effects in human skin. Phase 2:
Experimental validation and application of data
in selection of materials
[AO-A068480J p0013 H80-10783
Research on the psychophysiological basis of human
vigilance
[AD-A068562] p0014 H80-10790
Remote operator performance comparing mono and
stereo TV displays: The effects of visibility,
learning and task factors
[AD-A068201] p0015 H80-10793
Summary of project to develop handbook of human
reliability analysis for nuclear power plant
operations
[SABD-78-1812C] p O O I S B80-10797
Design considerations for the Ban-machine
relations user interface to TAS
[AD-A071207] p0016 H80-10802
Bevised height/weight sizing programs for men's
protective flight garments
[AD-A070732] p0017 N80-10803
Helmet-mounted sight/display program: Cessna 310
flight test
[AD-A072058] p0022 1180-11786
Operational pilot factors analysis report
[AD-A072063] p0022 B80-11787
A postural measurement system for induced body
sway assessment
p0037 B80-12729
Single pilot scanning behavior in simulated
instrument flight
[BASA-TH-80178] p0037 880-12732
Some models of human error for man-machine system
evaluation
[AD-A072838] p0038 B80-12740
Anti-suffocation valve Bendix type no. 3267010-0101
[AD-A068927] pOO»1 H80-13772
Aviation night vision goggle
CAD-A073296] p0041 B80-13773
Three instruments for assessment of HBGT and a
comparison with iGI (BOTSBALL)
[AD-A074979J p0056 B80-14691
Anthropometric sizing, fit-testing and evaluation
of the HBD-12/P oral-nasal oxygen mask
[AD-A074723] p0056 H80-14692
Importance weight assessment for additive,
riskless preference functions: A review
[AD-A073365] p0057 H80-14700
Effect of peripherally presented visual signals on
pilot performance during flight simulation
[AO-A073604] pOOSS B80-14703
Extended analysis of small group performance and
the effects of contingency management in a
programmed environment
[AD-A068665] p0058 B80-14705
Ability, involvement and climate as multiple and
interactive predictors of performance
[AD-A068891] p0058 H80-14706
Hethodological and conceptual issues in
understanding ability-performance relationships
[AD-A068894] p0059 B80-14708
Bule learning and systematic instruction in pilot
training
[AD-A068906] pOOS9 B80-14709
Technologies for the handicapped and the aged
[BASA-TM-80842J p0060 B80-1471S
Methods for evaluating the physical and effort
requirements of Ravy tasks: Metabolic,
performance, and physical ability correlates of
perceived effort
[AD-A072497] p0061 B80-14720
FBG aircrew chemical defence assemblies
p0063 N80-14737
Integration of protection against chemical warfare
agents with aircrew personal equipment
p0063 B80-14738
Aircrew workload assessment techniques human
factors engineering study of performance of
flight crews workloads
p0064 B80-14746Quantitative military workload analysis
p0064 H80-14748
Visual performance: A method to assess workload
in the flight environment
p0064 H80-14749
Handling qualities, workload and heart rate
p0064 H80-14750
Daytime visual acuity of observers through a
window with and without binoculars
[AD-A074722] p0066 B80-15800
Some human factors issues in the development and
evaluation of cockpit alerting and warning systems
[HASA-BP-1055] p0070 880-15821
A study of occupational heat stress by analysis of
environmental and human factors
p0088 880-16735
A new anti-G value for high-performance aircraft
[AD-A076904] p0113 880-18719
Spatial filtering and mechanisms of perception
[AD-A077622J p0118 880-19788
Stress factors on pilot performance. . A
bibliography with abstracts
[PB80-803075] p0119 880-19794
Human comfort response to random motions with
combined yawing and rolling motions
[HASA-CB-159187] p0120 H80-19802
Bepresenting human thought and response in
military conflict simulation models
p0121 880-19813
Signs and display systems: Graphic design and
human engineering. A bibliography with abstracts
[PB80-803158] p0137 B80-21031
Human comfort response to dominant random notions
in longitudinal modes of aircraft motion
[BASA-CB-159186] p0137 B80-21033
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Research on new electronic display technologies
[AD-A079323] p0137. H80-21035
Establishment of the repeatability of performance
of the SA103C three year old child test duaaies
[PB80-1 12204 J p0138 S80-21036
Nodels of human decision Baking in multi-task
situations: Event detection, attention
allocation, and implications for computer aiding
p0158 N80-22983
Total aircrew workload study for the ABST. Volume
1: Results
tAD-A076422] p0159 H80-22988
Total aircrew workload study for the AHST. Volume
2: Communication navigation description
CAD-A076198] p0159 1180-22989
Preliminary analysis of wind tunnel test of a 1/2
scale model of an ejecting crewman and ejection
seat
[AD-A069229] p0159 B80-22990
Additional studies of chemically treated clothing
. for personnel protection from biting flies
[AD-A080612] p0161 N80-23002
Calibration and test procedures for three year old
child dnmuy
[PB80-112246 ] p0162 S80-23006
study of the possible effects of 110 kHz
electromagnetic fields on hunans
. [SAHD-77-7028] p0164 1180-23981
Preparation cost and dual-task performance:
Further evidence against a general tiae-sharing
factor
[AD-A080B57] p0165 B80-23986
Effect of production microclimate on female
.thermal state with increased temperature and air
humidity
[KASA-IH-76082] p0178 880-24990
Decision-problem state analysis methodology
[HASA-TH-81194] pOISO B80-25002
Evaluation of OK PQ oxygen mask for use in CF
aircraft
£AD-A079476j pOJSI B80-25005
Live subject ejection tower testing to determine
human tolerance to an increased onset rate of
acceleration
[AD-A082993] p0181 B80-25008
Development of an automated stress/duress
detection system, phase 1 and phase 2
[SASD-79-7038] p0183 1180-26036
Head-up transition behavior of pilots during
simulated low-visibility approaches
[BASA-TP-1618] p0183 M80-26039
Flight-deck automation: promises and problems
[HASA-TH-81206] p0183 1180-26040
Heart rate variability, pilot workload, task
difficulty, tracking
[DFVLB-FB-79-33] p0203 H80-27086
Applied behavior analysis in flying research
[AD-A081750] p0205 B80-2709U
The influence of- the flight altitude and the
limitation of the field of view on the
visibility of targets on the ground and the
maximum visibility flight altitude
[DFVLB-FB-79-35] p0205 1180-27095
Some aspects of application of the systemic
approach to aviation engineering psychology
p0208 H80-28002
A computer implementation of a theory of human
•stereo vision
[AD-A084696] p0227 H80-29027
The effect of a predictive wind shear chart on
pilot landing performance
[UTIAS-TN-220] p0229 1180-29039
The advantage of the color-code modality versus
alphanumeric and symbol code
[AD-A084383] p0230 N80-29044
High-Speed, low-Level Flight: Aircrew Factors
(AGABD-CP-267J p0231 H80-29990
Biotechnology challenges present in operational
high-speed low-level flight
p0232 1180-29994
Operational roles, aircrew systems and human
factors in future high performance aircraft
[AGABD-CP-266] p0235 H80-30019
Tornado - aircrew systems
p0235 880-30024
Human factors aspects in high speed low level flight
p0235 B80-30026
Addressing human factor options in conceptual design
P0235 1180-30027
Human factors in Hirage 2000 missions
P0236 1180-30028
A review of dynamic visual acuity
[AD-A085860] p0238 H80-30041
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
[AD-A086139] p0238 880-30046
cold weather stress on hnaans. citations from the
HTIS data base
[PB80-810989] p0254 H80-31035
The psychoaotor performance of men and women
wearing two types of body armor
[AD-A086742] p0254 N80-31040
A review of OSAFSAH studies employing
multiple-tasks performance devices
[AD-A087272] p0261 B80-32091
Project FIBES. Volume 1: Program overview and
summary, phase 18
[BASA-CB-161529] p0262 880-32098
Project FIBES. Volume 3: Protective ensemble
design and procurement specification, phase 1B
[BASA-CB-161531] . p0263 1180-32100
Helmets: Construction, effectiveness, and human
factors, citations from the STIS data base
[PB80-810963] p0264 B80-32106
Hearing protection and speech communication
characteristics of selected OSAF inflight helmets
[AD-A088099] . p0276 N80-33101
Loss of consciousness in high performance fighters
(what to do about it)
p0276 S80-33341
Health requirements for advanced coal extraction
systems
[BASA-CB-163625] p0282 B80-34093
Development and validation of methods for sampling
and analysis of workplace toxic substances
[PB80-194574] p0282 N80-34095
Passenger comfort technology for system decision
making
[NASA-TH-81875] p0282 H80-34096
Extravehicular Crewman Vork System (ECffS) study
program. Volume 2: Construction
[HASA-CB-163698] p0283 B80-34102
Automated flight plan filing by simulated voice
recognition
£AD-A089138] p0284 B80-34105
HOHAH FACTOBS 1ABOBATOBIES
Pilot error - Some laboratory experiments
p0079 A80-23217
The impact deformation of the human skull
/Experimental investigation and some problems of
modeling/. I - A technique for the investigation
of the biomechanics of the human skull upon impact
p0174 A80-40070
HDHAH PATHOLOGY
The place of computerized axial tomography /CAT/
in the examination of flight crews
p0030 A80-15629
The physiopathology of vertebral pain in
helicopter pilots
p0030 A80-1S633
A two-stage identification scheme for the
determination of the parameters of a model of
left heart and systemic circulation
p0076 A80-22972
Some aspects of the organization of nocturnal
sleep in normal and pathological states
p0099 A80-25837
The contribution of histopathology to
investigations following aircraft accidents
p0131 A80-32579
The ultrastructure of the brain during hypoxia
Bussian book
p0167 480-37100
Ose of the multivariate approach to enhance the
diagnostic accuracy of the treadmill stress test
p0195 A60-42096
nyocardial dystrophy in athletes Bussian book
p0196 A80-42935
Carbon dioxide effects on submarines
[ASBB PAPEB 80-EHAS-32] p0197 A80-43207
joint Committee on Aviation Pathology, scientific
Session, 11th, 0.S. Haval Academy, Annapolis,
Hd., September 5-8, 1978, Proceedings
p0246 180-50101
An organizational concept for pathologic
identification in mass disasters
p0247 A80-50106
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Bole of radiology in aviation accident investigation
p0247 A80-50107
Dental identification in fatal aircraft accidents
p0247 480-50108
Blood group determination froi teeth
p0247 A80-50109
Sumac; of the aeans used to positively identify
the American victins in the Canary Islands crash
p0247 180-50111
Asymptonatic atherosclerotic occlosive vascular
disease - Its significance in the evaluation of
aircrew nenbers
p0247 A80-50116
Modern aspects of hemorrhoidal pathology
p0268 A80-53<495
Incidence of spontaneous pneuiothorai in
apparently healthy aircrev
p0268 A80-53497
BOHAM PEBFOHHABCE
NT ASTHOHiDT PEBFOBHAHCE
HI OFEBATOB PEBFOBBABCB
HI PILOT PEBFOBHAHCE
Effects of psendoephedrine and triprolidine on
visual performance
pOOOS A80-11637
Seasonal variation in work performance and heart
rate response to exercise - A study of 1,835
middle-aged men
f
 p0023 A80-1327U
Difference between end-tidal and arterial P/C02/
in exercise
p0024 ABO-13505
Plasma volume during stress in man - Osmolality
and red cell volume
p0024 A80-13506
Thermogenic control during exercise in a cold
environment
p0025 A80-13507
The importance of pattern information for the
resolution of depth-ambiguous apparent motion
p0026 A80-13999
Hemory and adaptation Bussian Book
p0026 A80-14098
Artificial sensory organs: Problems of modeling
sensory systems Bussian book
p0032 A80-16461
Some aspects of processing physiological data
p0034 A80-16480
The effect of certain extremal factors on the
human auditory function
p0051 A80-21038
The effect of aircraft noise on the functional
state of human operators
p0051 A80-21039
Ecological physiology of the brain Bussian book
p0073 A80-21421
Individual peculiarities of the space-time
organization of the bioelectric activity of the
brain in a probalilistic prediction situation
p0100 A80-25838
Express-diagnostic criteria of the
cardiohemodynaaic efficiency of juvenile athletes
p0129 A80-32216
The circadian rhythm of aerobic efficiency
p0129 A80-32231
Effect of gas-mixture density on the performance
of the respiratory system
p0129 ABO-32232
Functional state of the cardiovascular system
following a three-day immersion and prophylactic
rotations in a small-radius centrifuge
p0130 A80-32233
The psychophysics of sensory systems Bussian
book
p0144 A80-32836
Detection and recognition of pure tones in noise
p0144 A80-32839
A review of advances in modern psychopbysics
/Strategies in psychophysical analyses/
p0144 A80-32840
Physiological premises of the laws of psychophysics
p0144 A80-32841
Effects of aircraft noise on an intelligibility task
p0170 A80-38464
A test of Pitts' law with moving targets
p0170 A80-38466
Visual search performance during simulated radar '
observation with and without a sweepline .
p0188 A80-41882
An attempted validation study of the
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evaluation
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Sleep and body rhythm disturbance in long-range
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human-machine systems
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Reliability and information content of tests with
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Investigation of circadian rhythms on select
psychoaotor and neurological functions
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Further evidence against a general time-sharing
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Physiological influences upon the work performance
of men and woven
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Detection of moving targets in peripheral vision
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Individual difference relations in psychometric
and experimental cognitive tasks
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Volume 3: Technical documentation
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Automation literature: A brief review and analysis
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Choice reaction time to movement of eccentric
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Influence of air velocity and heat acclimation on
human skin wettedness and sweating efficiency
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p0098 A80-25725
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p0098 A80-25826
Neurophysiological mechanisms of filtering in the
visual system
p0098 A80-25827
Thresholds of recognition of various features of
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p0099 480-25829
The dependence of thresholds of detection of
aoving single bands of light on their spectrum
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p0099 A80-25830
Audiokinesthetic relationships and the time of
simple motor response to auditory and
kinesthetic stimuli
p0099 A80-25831
Investigation of the self-regulation of
sensorimotor activity
p0099 A80-25832
Peripheral fatigue under local static work of
varying intensity
p0099 480-25833
Investigation of the functional state of the CNS
under conditions of altitude decoapression
p0099 A80-2S836
Possible sources of false—alarm responses and
psychophysiological optinization mechanises of
weak-signal detection
p014l! A80-32842
Accuracy of perception in the tracking of
continuous signals
p0144 A80-32843
On auditory evoked potentials and heart rate in
man during whole-body vibration
p01S3 A80-36250
Theraoregulation according to central and
peripheral temperatures at high ancient
temperatures /Hatheaatical model investigation/
p0167 A80-36374
Teaporal brightness enhancement studied with a
large saople of observers - Evidence for
individual differences in brightness perception
p0167 A80-36461
Pilot reactions to communicating with a talking
computer
p0169 480-37698
Huscular work as thermal behavior in humans
p0170 480-38453
The sensation of vibration
p0171 A80-39144
The dependence of organism responses on physical
load doses under conditions of restricted
muscular activity during and after space
flights
p0171 480-39145
Psychomotor performance during ozone exposure -
Spectral and discriminant function analysis of EEC
p0188 A80-41879
Minimizing the psychological effects of a wartime
disaster on an individual
p0189 480-41890
Frank orthogonal vectorcardiograms in humans
daring and after exposure to »6z acceleration
stress
p0193 A80-42006
Some problems in pattern detection human
creativity
p0195 480-42346
Changes in pulmonary P? characteristics of human
subjects at an altitude of 5,366 m
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Hagnetic study of the His-Purkinje conduction
system in man
p0217 A80-4419S
A design tool for estimating passenger ride
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On human response to prolonged repeated whole-body
vibration
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Effect of noise spectra and a listening task upon
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noise environment
[HASA-TP-1590] p0040 H80-13769
Biological rhythms of nan living in isolation from
time cues
p0069 H80-15813
aultivariate analysis of physiological response to
environmental stress
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Noise effects. Effects of noise exposure on blood
circulation and respiration of man. Part 1:
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Human response to hypoxia-motion sickness stress
as a predictor of the space sickness syndrome
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Community reactions to aircraft noise in the
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Automated psychological stress detection in an
entry portal system
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Assessment of the effects of the zero gravity
environment on the health and safety of space
workers
[S4S4-TH-81122] p0237 N80-30038
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Hater-electrolyte metabolism and the function of
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p0024 A80-13477
Foundation of hyperbaric physiology Russian book
p0025 180-13526
Prediction of the physical iiork capacity of
persons at mountain altitudes
p0026 A80-14165
Physiological and hygienic aspects of the effects
of high and low temperatures Russian book
p0078 A80-23079
Investigation of transitional characteristics of
the equilibrium preservation system human
vertical posture response during acceleration
p0125 A80-29909
The psychoacoustic effects of aircraft noise on
sleep - An in situ study
p0127 A80-30815
An investigation of the effects of impulse noise
exposure on man - Impulse noise with a
relatively low peak level
p0127 A80-30854
Bio-electromagnetic research - Heview of some
important aspects
p0173 A80-39401
The impact deformation of the human skull
/Experimental investigation and some problems of
modeling/. I - A technigue for the investigation
of the biomechanics of the human skull upon impact
p0174 A80-40070
Human tolerance to aerial combat maneuvers
p0193 A80-42005
Acceleration forces on the human subject
p0246 A80-50103
Orthostatic tolerance testing - Comparison of LBHP
and HOT methods Lower Body negative Pressure
Head-up Tilting
p0250 A80-50629
Altitude acclimatization. Citations from the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[NTIS/PS-79/0857/7] p0019 H80-11770
The physiological basis for spacecraft
environmental limits
[NASA-BP-1045] p0067 N80-15788
Atmosphere physiological basis for spacecraft
pressure tolerance limits
p0067 H80-15789
Sound and noise in spacecraft
p0067 N80-15793
Eadiofreguency radiation spacecraft
environmental limits
p0067 1180-15794
Objective measurement of human tolerance to +G sub
z acceleration stress
[NASA-Ta-81166] p0111 H80-18709
Vibration injuries of the hand and arm: Their
occurence and the evolution of standards and
limits
[ISVH-TB-101] p0112 H80-18713
An evaluation ,of human thermal models for the
study of immersion hypothermia protection
eguipment
[AD-A081100] p0179 H80-24994
Initial study on the effects of transformer and
transmission line noise on people. Volume 1:
Annoyance
[EPBI-EA-1240-VOL-1] p0228 H80-29031
a method for studying human biodynamic responses
to whole-body Z-axis
p0233 U80-29999
The effect of physical conditioning on +GZ tolerance
p0253 H80-31031
Human acclimation and acclimatization to heat: A
compendium of research, 1968-1978 Bibliography
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Development of a preprototype thermoelectric
integrated membrane evaporation subsystem for
water recovery
[ASBE PAPEB 80-EBAS-46] p0199 A80-43220
Development of a preprototype vapor compression
distillation water recovery subsystem
[SASA-CB-160779] p0263 N80-32101
Hygiene and toxicology of human waste gases
p0277 N80-34059
HOHIDITI
Thermoregulation during rest and exercise in
different postures in a hot huaid environment
p0170 A80-38452
Physiological responses of men and women to huaid
and dry heat
p0196 A80-43151
The role of the hypoxic factor at elevated
temperatures and possible mechanisms of its
development
p0218 A80-4S093
Physiological responses of physically fit men and
women to acclimation to huaid heat
p0223 A80-47024
Effect of production microclimate on female
thermal state with increased temperature and air
humidity
[NASA-TH-76082] p0178 H80-2K990
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The importance of ammonia in the metabolic effects
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Development of analytical techniques for
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Synthesis and biological screening by novel hybrid
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artificial blood substitutes
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The carbon isotope biogeochemistry of the
individual hydrocarbons in bat guano and the
ecology of insectivorous bats in the region of
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The effects of long-term intoxication by the
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Bethod and automated apparatus for detecting
colifora organisms
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Effect of hydrogen chloride on the morphology of
Bacillus snbtilis spores
p0162 H80-23967
Sterilization by Beans of hydrogen chloride:
Influence of process parameters on the biocidal
activity
p0162 B80-23966
HIDBOGBH FLOOBIDBS
0 BYDBOFLDORIC ACID
HIDBOGEB IOBS
Relationship between calcium and hydrogen ions in
heart muscle
p0002 A80-10424
HIDBOKIHETICS
0 HIDBOHECBABICS
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South American river morphology and hydrology
p0009 880-10574
HIDBOLISIS
Operational description of microsystems formation
in prebiological molecular evolution
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Oligo-glycine synthesis in an aqueous solution of
glycine under oxidative conditions prebiotic
p0102 A80-26218
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Vibcation of the basilar nembrane in the mammalian
cochlea
p0127 A80-31480
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nutrients in a closed ecological system
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Hygiene and toxicology of human waste gases
p0277 H80-34059
Effects of different hygienic factors on
exhalation of acetone by man
p0280 N80-34078
HY6BOSCOPICITY
Deposition of hygroscopic atmospheric aerosol
particles in the human respiratory tract
p0079 A80-23745
BYOSCIHE
Effect of transdermally adninistered scopolamine
in preventing notion sickness
p0004 A80-11628
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Foundation of hyperbaric physiology Russian book
p0025 A80-13526
Perspectives of the utilization of hyperbaric
oxygenation in aviation medicine
p0047 A80-20500
Is the weight loss of hyperbaric habitation a
disorder of osmoregulation
p0189 A80-41888
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The effects of hypoxia and hypercapnia on
myocardial adenosine triphosphatase activity
pOIOS A80-28350
Chemical and nonchemical components of ventilation
during hypercapnic exercise in man
p0170 A80-38454
End-tidal C02 response to low levels of inspired
C02 in awake beagle dogs
p0170 A80-38455
Interaction of dopamine and haloperidol with 02
and CO2 chemoreception in carotid body
p0196 A80-43152
Effect of hypoxia and hypercapnia on lactate and
pyruvate levels in rat blood and mycardiua
p0117 H80-19775
Dynamics of human external respiration and blood
gases under the combined effect of hypercapnia
and hypoxia
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Effect of normobaric hyperoxia on renal
ammoniogenesis
p0133 A80-3259H
Alteration by hyperoxia of ventilatory dynamics
during sinusoidal work
p0170 A80-38456
Bhesus brain gas tension and learned task
performance responses to normoxic and hyperoxic
breathing
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The oxygen-adapted rat model - Tolerance to oxygen
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Effect of hyperoxia on oxygen transport properties
of blood
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Studies on oxygen toxicity in the lungs
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Mechanisms of oxygen toxicity at the cellular level
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Cardiac reflexes in normotensive and spontaneously
hypertensive rats
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Echocardiography in assessing acute pulmonary
hypertension due to pulmonary embolism
P0098 A80-25823
Hypertension and orthostatic hypotension in
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Aeromedical investigation, clinical assessment,
and evaluation for flying duties
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Dynamics of change in rat arterial pressure under
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The role of dopamine in temperature regulation
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Marijuana and human theraoregulation in a hot
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Human malignant hyperthermia - Treatment with
dantrolene sodium
p0172 A80-39276
The role of the hypoxic factor at elevated
temperatures and possible mechanisms of its
development
p0218 A80-45093
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and thermoregulation -
Best and work in heat with head cooling
p0239 A80-48086
Cold shivering activity after unilateral
destruction of the vestibular apparatus
[NASA-TB-76099] p0136 H80-21021
Metabolism and activity of zoxazolamine in white
rats during forced immobilization with and
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A model for hypokinesia: Effects on muscle atrophy
in the rat
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normalization
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The effects of hypodynania and hypokinesia on the
arterial bed of pelvic limb nuscles in the rabbit
£HASA-TB-7598<O p0053 K80-14673
Borphological and functional manifestations of rat
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administration under hypodynamic stress
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hypodynamia on 'the vessels of the pulmonary
blood circuit
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Experimental investigation of the role of
thyrocalcitonin in the prophylaxis of
disturbances in the Hater-salt and mineral
metabolism during a 30-day hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75938] p0110 B80-18704
Restraint ulcers in the rat. 1: Influence on
ulcer frequency of fasting and of environmental
temperature associated with immobilization of
varying durations
[HASi-TB-76031] p0111 H80-18705
Effect of hypokinesia on contractile function of
cardiac muscle
[BASA-TH-76061] p0111 B80-18708
Effects of gravitational stress, hypokinesia and
hypodynamia on the structure of the vascular bed
of the spleen
[BASA-TB-75934] p0111 H80-18711
Effect of graded physical load on the state of the
liver from morphoaetric data and biochenical
blood indices of rats against a background of
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-75969] p0113 H80-19750
Effectiveness of using thyrocalcitonin for the
prevention of a calcium metabolic disorder in
the mineralized tissues of rabbits vitb 30 days
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75987] P0113 M80-19751
Dynamics of erythrocyte count, hemoglobin, and
catalase activity in rat blood in hypokinesia,
muscular activity and restoration[BASA-TB-76058] p0114 H80-19752
State of the mineral component of rat bone tissue
during hypokinesia and the recovery period
[BASA-TB-76059] p0114 H80-19753
External respiration and acid-base balance of
human blood during long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia and in the recovery period
p0115 B80-19764
Distinctions in development of pyrogenal fever in
animals following prolonged hypokinesia
p0115 H80-19765
Dynamics of stress reaction of rats during
experimental hypokinesia varying in duration,
and possibility of correction thereof
p0116 H80-19771
Effect of brief antiorthostatic hypokinesia on
blood immnuoglobnlin content
p0116 H80-19772
Effect of hypokinesia on cardiac contractile
function and nervous regulation of the heart
[BASA-TB-75970] p0117 H80-19783
Alimentary hypokinesia
tHASA-TH-75989] p0117 B80-1978H
Acirenocortical response in rats subjected to a
stress of restraint by immobilization whether
accompanied by hypothermia or not
[BASA-TB-76119] p0135 H80-21015
Atherosclerotic changes of vessels caused by
restriction of movement
[HASA-TB-76022J p0135 N80-21020
Effects of hypokinesia and hypodynamia on the
intraorganic arteries of the heart
[HASA-TH-76069] p0136 H80-21026
Effects of motor patterns on water-soluble and
membrane proteins and cholinesterase activity in
subcellnlar fractions of rat brain tissue
[BASA-IH-76115] p0138 H80-21963
Changes of gas metabolism, gas homeostasis and
tissue respiration in rats during prolonged
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-75982] p0139 H80-21966
Betabolisa and activity of zoxazolamine in white
rats during forced immobilization with and
without hyperthermia
[BASA-Tfl-76074] p0139 HBO-21968
Age related changes in the bone tissue under
conditions of hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76019] p0139 K80-21971
Effect of syrepar and oxaphenamide on liver
function in experimental hypokinesia
[HASA-Tfl-76011] p01»0 B80-21973
State of the mitral valve in rabbits with
hypokinesia
[BASA-Tfl-76003] . p0155 H80-22957
Incorporation of glycine-2-C-1t in acid-insoluble
proteins of rat bones and teeth during
hypokinesia and administration of thyrocalcitonine
[BASA-TB-75981] p0155 B80-22959
State of the body in disorders of diurnal
physiological rhythms and long-term hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76051] p0157 B80-22969
Influence of experimental hypokinesia on gastric
secretory function
[ BASA-TH-76034 ] p0163 1180-23974
Content of total iron, copper and manganese in
liver of animals during hypokinesia, muscle
activity and process of recovery
[HASA-TH-76130] p0177 H80-24981
Free amino acids of the blood and some organs in
hypokinesia[NASA-TH-75945] p0178 B80-24988
Eypodynamic and hypokinetic condition of skeletal
muscles
[BASA-TB-76009] p0178 B80-24989
Change in radiosensitivity of rats during
hypokinetic stress
[NASA-TB-75968] p0201 H80-27068
Effect of sharply lowered muscular activity on the
thyroid gland of the white rat
[B1SA-TH-76114] p0201 H80-27070
Changes in leukocyte stability in hypodynamia
[BASA-TB-75944] p0202 880-27074
Oxygen consumption of animals under conditions of
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76167] p0205 S80-27983
Mechanisms of water-salt metabolism disturbances
in dogs subjected to six month hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76170] p0206 H80-27984
Calorigenic effect of adrenaline in rats under
conditions of restricted motor activity
[SASA-TH-76192] p0206 880-27988
Displacement of plasma protein and conduction
velocity in rats under action of acceleration
forces and hypokinesia
tSASA-Tfl-76195] p0206 H80-27989
Effects of immobilization on spermiogenesis
tHASA-TB-76282] p0207 N80-27993
Biochemical bases of pathogenesis of hypokinesia
p0207 880-27995
circulation in exercising crew members of the
first main expedition aboard Salyut-6
p0207 880-27997
Hemodynamics and phase structure of the cardiac
cycle in members of the first crew of Salyut-5
at rest effects of hypokinesia and
weightlessness
p0208 880-27998
Evaluation of efficacy of the set of preventive
measures referable to the human neuromuscular
system under hypokinetic conditions
P0209 880-28007
The stress reaction to hypokinesia and its effect
on general resistance
p0209 1180-28008
Begional redistribution of rat blood after 7 and
30 days of hypokinesia
•p0209 880-28009
Secretion, incretion and resecretion of pancreatic
lipase during prolonged restriction of motor
activity
p0209 880-28010
Isolation and gas chromatographic demonstration of
volatile organic substances in thin-layer
biological samples
P0210 880-28014
Bole of dynamic space flight factors in the
pathogenesis of involution of lymphatic organs
(experimental morphological study)
p0211 880-28022
Bioelectric activity of the human brain during and
after 182-day anitorthosatic hypokinesia
p0212 880-28027
Borphometric analysis of glomerules and
juxtagloaerula system of the rat kidney in the
course of experimental hypokinesia
p0212 880-28028
A-95
HIPOIBISIOI SUBJECT IBDBI
Effect of hypokinesia on changes in carbohydrate
and lipid metabolism in the heart and liver
P0212 H80-28029
Effect of hypokinesia on invertase activity of the
mucosa of the small intestine[HASA-TH-76191] p0213 H80-28039
Changes of the body functions daring long-term
hypokinesia
[BlSi-TH-76166] p0213 880-28041
The content of catecholamines in the adrenal
glands and sections of the brain under
hypokinesia and injection of sooe neurotropic
agents
[BiSi-TH-76010] p0214 H80-28044
Cardiovascular and respiratory physiopathological
aspects of hypokinesia
[BiSi-TH-76198] . p0214 H80-2B048
Effect of restricted mobility on EBA content and
nucleotide composition and on protein content in
aotoneurons of spinal cord anterior horns
[BiSi-TH-76190] p0227 H80-29025
EBA content in spinal cord motoneurons during
hypokinesia[NASA-TH-76200] p0227 B80-29026
Changes in gas exchange, tissue respiration and
glycolysis in rats daring hypokinesia
[HiSi-TH-76149] p0256 H80-32055
The influence of modulated sinusoidal current on
the state of chromatin fron neurons of the
cerebral cortex of rats in hypokinesia
[HiSi-Til-76160 ] p0256 H80-32056
Effect of sinusoidal modulated currents and acute
hypoxia on corticosterone content and activity
of certain dehydrogenases in tissues of
different rat organs daring hypokinesia
[HiSi-TH-76161] p0256 H80-32057
The dynamics of certain indicators .of naclein
metabolism during hypokinesia in rats of
different ages under the influence of sinusoidal
modulated currents and measured physical load
[HiSi-TM-76162] p0256 B80-32058
Changes in bone tissue under conditions of
hypokinesia and in connection vith age
[BiSi-TH-76154] p0257 B80-32064
Restoration of physical performance capacity of
athletes after prolonged restriction of their
motor activity
[BASA-TM-76305] p0257 H80-32066
Effect of hypokinesia on blood microcirculation[HiSi-TH-76308] p0258 B80-32068
Effect of antiorthostatic bypokinesia and space
flight factors on change in leg volume
p0279 N80-34072
Bistostructural correlations in the
hypothalamas-hypophysis-kidneys system under
hypokinetic conditions
p0279 H80-34075
Distribution of benzene in tissues of hypokinetic
animals
p0280 H80-34083
aiPOTBHSIOH
Hypertension and orthostatic hypotension in
applicants for flying training and aircrew -
ieromedical investigation, clinical assessment,
and evaluation for flying duties
p0268 i80-53496
The use of antigravity suits in the treatment of
idiopathic orthostatic hypotension
[HlSi-TM-75804J p0202 H80-27077
HIPOTULABOS
Changes in body temperature and metabolic rate
after injection of calcium into the caudal
hypothalamus of the rabbit
p0104 i80-27078
Altitude convulsion threshold and time to altitude
convulsion in gold thioglncose obese mice
p0240 A80-48089
State of the body in disorders of diurnal
physiological rhythms and long-term hypokinesia
[HiSi-IB-76051J p0157 H80-22969
Bistostructaral correlations in the
hypothalamus-hypophysis-kidneys system under
hypokinetic conditions
p0279 U80-34075
BIPOIHEBBIi
Relationship between recovery and hypothermia
induced by centrifugation in rats
p0024 480-13372
Current problems of hypothermy
p0026 A80-14259
Effect of alcohol ingestion on man's
thermoregulatory responses during cold water
immersion
p0074 i80-21S48
Variable open-loop gain in the control of
thermogenesis in cold-exposed rabbits
P0105 A80-28189
Bypothermic responses to nenrotensin in vertebrates
p0172 i80-39277
The thermal properties of a survival bag
incorporating metallised plastic sheeting
P0188 i80-41883
Bypothermia induced by 5-thio-D-glucose - Effects
on treadmill performance in the heat
p0239 180-48087
Bypothermia induced by chlorpromazine or
L-tryptophan effects on treadmill performance in
the heat
[iO-i069849] p0018 H80-11764
Resuscitation from hypothermia: i literature review
[AD-A069093] p0039 B80-13764
idrenocortical response in rats subjected to a
stress of restraint by immobilization whether
accompanied by hypothermia or not
[HlSi-Tfl-76119] p0135 H80-21015
Experimental evaluations of selected immersion
hypothermia protection equipment
[iD-i080470] p0161 B80-23003
in experimental evaluation of selected rewarming
therapies for the treatment of profound
accidental hypothermia, part 2
[AD-A078292J p0164 H80-23978
in evaluation of human thermal models for the
study of immersion hypothermia protection
eguipment
[AD-A081100] p0179 B80-24994
Bypothermia. Citations from the HTIS data base
[PB80-180526] p0229 H80-29037
BIP01BESBS
Extracellular hyperosmolality and body temperature
during physical exercise in dogs
p0271 A80-51076
i memory retrieval aid for hypothesis generation
[iD-i072657] p0015 H80-10795
BIPOVOLEBIi
Interactions between surface cooling and
LBBP-induced central hypovolemia Lower Body
Begative Pressure
p0191 A80-41987
BIFOIIi
Variation of substrate contents and activity of
enzymes of the energy metabolism in the heart
under the action of glutamate during hypoxia and
sodium nitride poisoning of animals
p0002 A80-10335
Strength-interval curves of isolated rat papillary
mascle daring hypoxia and reoxygenation - Effect
of lidocaine
p0002 i80-10421
Effects of exposure to hypoxic environment upon
operant behavior in rats
P0004 A80-11521
Eye movements in paralyzed cats induced by drugs
and sympathetic stimulation
P0025 i80-13591
Investigation of certain electrophysiological and
biochemical parameters in hypoxia testing at a
simulated altitude of 5500 m
p0030 A80-15634
Haximal work capacity of women daring acute hypoxia
P0032 i80-16456
Effect of hypoxia on the contractile activity of
smooth mascle cells in the thoracic duct
p0048 A80-20683
Blockade of the different enzymatic steps in the
synthesis of brain amines and memory /CAB/ in
hypobaric hypoxic rats treated and untreated
with L. Dopa
p0073 iSO-21542
Comparison of physiological responses to hypoxia
at high altitudes between highlanders and
lowlanders
p0098 A80-25763
Chronic propranolol treatment blunts right
ventricular hypertrophy in rats at high altitude
p0104 A80-28187
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SUBJECT I1DBX IH16EBI
The effects of hypozia and hypercapnia on
uyocardial adenosine tciphosphatase activity
P0105 180-28350
Fermentative activity of neutrophil leukocytes in
cats under conditions of hypoxic hypozia
P0126 A80-30457
Sleep pattern variation daring adaptation to
high-altitude hypozia
P0130 A80-32234
Central field of vision and electroculography in
noderate hypozia
P0132 A80-32588
investigation of the cardiac inotropic effect
occurring at the onset of hypoxic hypozia
P0133 A80-32S93
Splenic erythropoiesis in polycythenic response of
the rat to high-altitude exposure
P0150 180-35675
Changes in concentration of
2,3-glycerodiphosphoric acid in rat erythrocytes
during adaptation to hypozia
P0151 180-35860
The ultrastructure of the brain during hypozia
Bussian book
p0167 180-37100
Effects of sustained exposure to hypoxic
environment on teaporal discrimination behaviour
in rats
p0169 180-37901
Blunted hypozic vasoconstriction in lungs from
short-term high-altitude rats
p0174 180-39974
Respiration and ozidative phosphorylation in the
mitochondria of brain and heart tissues during
circulatory brain hypoxia and in the
post-hypozic period
p0186 180-41320
Combined effect of hypozia and cold on the
phospholipid composition of lung surfactant in
rats
p0190 180-41980
Energy status and oxidation reduction status in
rat liver at high altitude /3.8 km/
p0193 180-42002
Interaction of dopamine and haloperidol with 02
and C02 chemoreception in carotid body
p0196 180-43152
The role of the hypozic factor at elevated
temperatures and possible mechanisms of its
development
p0218 180-45093
Altitude convulsion threshold and time to altitude
convulsion in gold thioglucose obese mice
p0240 180-48089
The effects of water-salt stresses on orthostatic
test endurance under conditions of hypozia
p0241 180-48611
Living without ozygen: Closed and open systems in
hypozia tolerance Book
p0250 180-50354
Physiological adjustments of women to prolonged
work during acute hypozia
p0265 180-51441
Calcium augments hypoxic vasocoustriction in lungs
from high-altitude rats
p0265 180-51445
Brain hypozia and control of breathing -
Heuromechanical control
p0266 180-51449
Effect of hypozia on fluid-electrolyte metabolism
and renal function in man as related to
different degrees of motor activity
pOOlO H80-10754
Effect of hypoxia on ATPase activity of the brain
p0013 N80-10776
Pulmonary adaptation to high altitude
[10-1068317] p0013 N80-10784
Effect of a rapid 4 percent carboxyhemoglobin
saturation increase on maximal treadmill ezercise
[PB-296627/3] p0014 N80-10786
Bat reaction to hypokinesia after prior adaptation
to hypozia
[N1S1-TH-75964] p0066 N80-15782
Effect of acute hypoxia on specific and
nonspecific systems of the rabbit brain
p0092 N80-17685
Effect of carbon monoxide on animals adapted to
hypozic hypoxia
p0092 H80-17689
Topochemical differences in the amount of BUI in
the motoneurons of the spinal chord in hypozia
and hypokinesia
[N1S1-TH-75994] p0108 H80-18689
Effect of hypozia and hypercapnia on lactate and
pyruvate levels in rat blood and mycardiui
P0117 H80-19775
Human response to hypozia-motion sickness stress
as a predictor of the space sickness syndrome
[10-1030306} p0203 860-27080
Dynamics of human ezternal respiration and blood
gases under the combined effect of hypercapnia
and hypozia
p0211 1180-28024
Effect of conditioning for hypozia on fertility of
white mice
p0212 H80-28030
Altitude hypozia. Citations from the Nils data base
[PB80-807696] p0215 B80-28052
Effect of sinusoidal modulated currents and acute
hypozia on corticosterone content and activity
of certain dehydrogenases in tissues of
different rat organs during hypokinesia
fH4S1-TH-76161] p0256 S80-32057
Effect of conditioning animals for hypozia on
their resistance to poison inhalation
p0280 H80-34076
HISTBHBSIS
in vivo investigation of the elastohysteresis
properties of the aorta and its branches
p0035 180-17288
Nonlinear interactions in binocular vision
p0048 180-20859
ICE BIVIBOIMBITS
Protective clothing: Irctic and tropical
environments. Citations from the BUS data base
[PB80-809635] p0230 N80-29046
IFB (BOIES)
a INSTBCHIEBT FLIGHT BOIES
IIUIOIS
Marine traffic data of Chicago, Illinois and South
Shore of Lake Michigan
[10-1080060] p0140 H80-21979
ILLOSIOIS
MI HOOH ILIDSION
UT OPTICAL ILLUSION
IB16B COIIB1SI
Theoretical problems in modeling color grating
detection in human vision
P0049 180-20861
Suprathreshold processing of complez visual
stimuli - Evidence for lineacity in contrast
perception
p0130 180-32413
JH1SB HTBISIFIEBS
Aviation night vision goggle *S
[10-1073296] p0041 880-13773
1B16B PBOCESSIIG
Visual information and vision of robots
Bussian book
p0026 180-14099
Two-channel model of image processing in the human
retina
p0196 180-42849
In information processing mechanism for systems
with boundary contrast and some optical illusions
p0222 180-46972
Models of human vision in digital image bandwidth
compression
p0109 H80-18697
Research in interactive scene analysis
[N1S1-CB-163196] p0180 880-25003
IH16E BBSOLOTIOI
The effect of image quality on search for static
and dynamic targets - din-performance
correlations
p0082 180-24040
Two-dimensional spatial frequency content and
confusions among dot matrix characters
p0196 180-42847
IH16BBI
BT INGIOGBIPHY.
NT CINBHITOGBIPHY
NT BlOIOGBlPai
UT SIEBBOSCOPI
NT TOHOGBlPHy
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IBA6BS SUBJECT IIDBX
IH1GES
81 AFTER1HAGBS
HI BETIBAL IHAGES
IH16IIG TECHSIQDBS
Diagnosis of coronary artery disease vith exercise
radionuclide iaaging - State of the art
p0185 A80-40547
Developaent of a stereoflnoroscopy systea
[BASA-CB-160568] p0140 B80-21972
Positron emission tonography of the beart
[OCLA-12-1232] p0164 H80-23980
Ultrasonics in nedicine. Citations froa the HTIS
data base
[PB80-810922] p0254 880-31037
Effects of aagnification and visual accooiodation
on aiipoint estimation in simulated landings
vith real and virtual image displays
[HASA-TP-1635] p0283 880-34099
IHHEBSIOH
0 SOBBEBGIBG
IHHITTAHCE
D ELECTRICAL IHPEDAHCE
IBBOBILIZATIOI
The significance of ACTH for the process of
formation of coupler heparin coaponnds in the
blood daring immobilization stress
[BASA-TH-75946] p0087 H80-16727
Dynamics of change in rat arterial pressure under
conditions of immobilization
[BASA-TB-76045] p0090 880-17672
Hultipurpose rotating machine for iaaobilization
and conducting studies on siall laboratory aniaals
[BASA-Tfl-76049] p0107 N80-18682
Effect of habitnation on the susceptibility of the
rat to restraint ulcers
[BASA-TS-76072] p0113 880-19748
Reaction of chickens to graduated length of
exposure to stress
[BASA-TB-76071] p011U H80-1975U
Effect of immobilization stress on the level of
aacroergic phosphates in the blood of rats
[HASA-TB-76021 ] p0138 880-21959
Effects of iaaobilization on articular cartilage:
Autobistoradiographic findings with S35
[HASA-TB-76070] p0138. H80-21961
fletabolism and activity of zoxazolaaine in vhite
rats during forced ioaobilization vith and
without hypertheraia
[BASA-TH-76074] p0139 M80-21968
Effects of audio-visual stimulation on the
incidence of restraint ulcers on the listar rat
[BASA-TB-75950] p0155 880-22955
Bole of adrenals in the aobilization of
carbohydrate and fat resources after
overstioulation of rats
[SASA-TB-75974] p0155 H80-22956
The ulcerogenic effect of bile and bile acid in
rats during immobilization stress
[H4SA-TH-7605U] p0155 H80-22960
Effect of prolonged hypodynaaia on certain
physiological functions in dogs
[8ASA-TB-75979] p0156 H80-22961
Dynamics of change of lipid and oonoaaine
aetabolisas and the blood coagulation systea
during experimental atherosclerosis caused by
restriction of movement
[SASA-TB-76033] p0156 B80-22968
Catecholaoines of the adrenal medula and their
morphological changes during adaptation to
repeated immobilization stress
[HASA-TB-76068] p0157 880-22970
Experimental gastric ulcers induced by
immobilization and electric shock of rats and
their pharmacotherapy
[SASA-TH-76157] p0205 H80-27981
Effect of central neurotropic substances on the
hypopbysisadrenal cortex system during
immobilization of animals
[BASA-TB-76158] p0205 880-27982
Effect of iaaobilization on the BEG of the baboon.
Comparison vith telemetry results from
unrestricted animals
(BiSA-TH-76137] p0206 880-27987
Experimental coronary sclerosis induced by
immobilization of rabbits: A nev model of
art er iosclerosis
[SASA-Tfl-76196] p0207 880-27990
Effects of imnobilization on sperBiogenesis
[BASA-Tfl-76282] p0207 880-27993
IBBOIITT
Effect of simulated veightlessness on the immune
systea in rats .
pOlOO A80-25894
IHBOIOLOGI
Electrophoretic cell separation by aeans of
microspheres
p0150 A80-34229
Immunomicrospheres - Beagents for cell labeling
and separation
p0267 A80-53097
Levels of seric and salivary IgA in apparently
.normal subjects, vho are BCO candidates in the
air force
p0268 A80-53494
Bev immunological techniques for the
identification of abused drugs
p0269 A80-53499
The coarse of experimental staphylococcus
infection in albino Bice during action of
certain factors of space flight
[HASA-TB-75973] p0066 880-15779
On the cellular autoimmune mechanism for
eliminating erythrocytes noraally and under
extreme influences
[HASA-TB-75735] p0135 880-21014
IMPACT ACCELBBAMOI
An examination of statistical impact acceleration
injury prediction models based on torgne and
force variables
[AD-A071625] p0009 H80-10746
IHPACT DAJIAGE
Deformations of human skull produced by impact
/experimental studies and modeling problems/. II
- The dynamics of the skull base during impact
loading of the vault
p0239 A80-47692
IHPACI DECELEBAIIOB
D IflPACT ACCELEBATIOB
IHPACT LOADS
The impact deformation of the human skull
/Experimental investigation and some problems of
modeling/. I - A technique for the investigation
of the biomechanics of the human skull upon impact
p0174 A80-40070
IBPACT PBBSSOBBS
D IBPACT LOADS
IBPACT BBSISTAICB
Physical forces generating acceleration,
vibration, and impact physiological effects
P0067 B80-15792
IBPACI SEISIXtTITI
0 IflPACT RESISTANCE
IBPACT TESTS
A mathematical model for use in evaluating and
developing impact test methods for protective
headgear
[PB80-164957] p0215 880-28055
IBPEDABCE
8T ACODSTIC IBPEDABCE
81 ELECTRICAL IHPEDAHCE
BT BECHAHICAL' IBPEDAHCE
IBPEDAICB BEASOBBBBIIS
Impedance measurement - Importance in otologic
assessment of air flight personnel
p0132 A80-32592
Beasnrement of the mechanical impedance of human
soft tissue in vivo
p0182 H80-26031
IBPLA8TATI08
BT HEART IBPLABTATI08
XBPUMED ELECTBODBS (BIOLOGI)
An implantable electrical device
[BASA-CASB-GSC-12560-1] p0202 B80-27073
Pocket ECG electrode
CBASA-CASE-ABC-11258-1) p0273 880-33081
II-FLI6BT BOIITOBIIG
Validation of an in flight perforaance measurement
methodology - F-4 ground attack training
evaluation
p0081 A80-24036
The development of objective inflight performance
assessment procedures
p0081 A80-24038
Dtilization of energy maneuverability data in
improving in-flight performance and performance
in air combat maneuvering
p0083 A80-24049
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SDBJBCI IIDBI IBSOHBIA
Application of dynamic electrocardiograph; to the
uonitoring of aerobatic flight
p0268 A80-53489
STAHPAHC space-oriented medical evaluation
telemedicine system
[BASA-CB-160360] p0018 880-11763
INDICATING IBSIBOBEBTS
NT APPBOACH IBDICATOBS
A method of determination of scale numbering
talcing into account the carrying capacity of an
operator
p0104 A80-27065
Preliminary investigation of pilot scanning
techniques of dial pointing instruments
[BASA-TB-80079] p0057 B80-14697
IBDDCBD FLUID P10»
0 FLDIO PLOW
'IIDOSIBIA1 BABAGBBBBt
NT PEBSOBHEL BABAGEBEBT
ISDOSTBIAL SAFETY
Occupational exposure to radio-frequency
electromagnetic fields
p0049 A80-21017
Analysis of airborne particnlates and human urine
by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
specttometry
[PB-297775/9] p0014 B80-10787
A study of occupational heat stress by analysis of
environmental and human factors
p0088 H80-16735
Health requirements for advanced coal extraction
systems
[HASA-CB-163625] p0282 H80-34093
IBDOSTBIAL BASTES
Anaerobic biological treatment of liquid wastes
from pyrolysis processes
[COO-4455-2] p0086 N80-16723
Mammalian toxicological evaluation of TNT
vastewaters. Volume 2: Acute and subacute
manual!an toxicity of TNT and LAP mixture
[AD-A080957] p0182 S80-26034
IIDDSTEIES
Advanced industrial robot control systems
[PB80-T06396] , p0141 B80-21986
IBELASTIC BODIES
D RIGID STRUCTURES
IBEBIIA HOBBBTS
D HOHESTS OP INEBTIA
IBFAHCIIOB
BT BYOCABDIAL INFARCTION
IBFBCTIONS
0 INFECTIOUS DISEASES
IBFECTIOOS DISEASES
BT AIBBOBNE IHFECTIOB
Measles - Epidemiology and prophylactic
considerations with regard to the military
community
p0267 A80-53483
The course of experimental staphylococcns
infection in albino mice during action of
certain factors of space flight
[NASA-TB-75973] p0066 H80-15779
Preflight distinctions of Staphylocbccus aurenus
carriers anong cosmonauts
p0277 H80-34062
IBFEBEBCE
Subjective versus statistical importance Heights.
A criterion validation
[AD-A073367] p0058 H80-14702
IBFOBBATIOH BABAGEBEHT
An investigation of the dual task performance
relationship to hemispheric specialization
[AD-A086808] p0255 N80-31042
IBFOBHATIOH BETBIEVAL
A memory retrieval aid for hypothesis generation
[AD-A072657] p0015 B80-10795
IBFOBBATIOB SYSTEBS
Visual information and vision of robots
Russian book
p0026 A80-11099
Telecommunications in medicine. A bibliography
vith abstracts
[BTIS/PS-79/0786/8] p0019 N80-11769
IBFOBBATIOI TBBOBY
Reference tree networks: Virtual machine and
implementation
[AD-A076570] p0095 B80-17713
Application of mutual amount of Information for
time delay estimation its use in the
diagnosis of epilepsy
[TBT-210] p0112 B80-18714
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p0131 A80-32579
Badiofrequency lesion generators, a problem
definition stady
[PB80-1 91844] p0273 N80-33079
Lesions to and recovery of mouse seminiferous
epithelium after exposure to radiation at
different dose rates
p0280 B80-34079
LETTBBS (SIBBOLS)
D SIHBOIS
LEUKOCYTES
NT LYMPHOCYTES
Fermentative activity of neutrophil leukocytes in
rats under conditions of hypoxic hypoxia
p0126 A80-30457
Changes in leukocyte stability in hypodynamia
[HASA-TB-75944] p0202 H80-27074
Borphological changes in rat longs after flight
aboard the Cosoos-936 biosatellite
• p0278 H80-34066
LEVEL (QOAITITI)
NT EFFECTIVE PEBCEIVED ROISE LEVELS
LIFE (BIOL06I)
D LIFE SCIENCES
LIFE CICLE COSTS
The use of a positive displacement air cycle
nachine in a closed-loop environmental control
system
[ASHE PAPEB 79-EHAS-6] p0027 A80-15231
Actual vs simulated equipment for aircraft
maintenance training - Cost implications of the
increaental vs the unique device
p0081 A80-24039
LIFE SCIBICES
NT EXTBATEBBESTBIAL LIFE
NT HOLECOLAB BIOLOGI
Experiments for dedicated life science missions
[AAS PAPEB 79-251] p0032 A80-16431
Origin of life - Consideration of alternatives to
proteins and nucleic acids
p0143 A80-32685
College Park Colloquium on Chemical Evolution:
Limits of Life, 4th, University of Haryland,
College Park, «d., October 18-20, 1978,
Proceedings
p0175 A80-40376
Limits to life at low temperatures and at reduced
water contents and vater activities
p0175 A80-40382
Physical chemistry and evolution of salt tolerance
in balobacteria
p0175 A80-40383
Comets - A matter of life and death /ailne Lecture/
p0186 A80-41002
The intracellular Na/+/ and K/+/ composition of
the moderately halophilic bacterium, Paracoccus
halodenitrificans
p0186 A80-41250
NASA-Ames Life Sciences Flight Experiments program
- 1980 status report
[ASHE PAPEB 80-EHAS-34] p0197 A80-43209
Life sciences experiments on Spacelab 1
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-36] p0198 A80-43211
Parallel visual pathways - A review
p0218 A80-44765
The effect of the temperatures of different skin
layers on the activity of cold thermoreceptors
p0218 480-15092
Altitude convulsion threshold and time to altitude
convulsion in gold thioglucose obese mice
p0240 A80-48089
The oxygen-adapted rat model - Tolerance to oxygen
at 1.5 and 2 ATA
p0240 A80-48090
Paths of the origin of life
p0242 A80-49425
Development of higher fungi under weightlessness
p0246 A80-50075
Living without oxygen: Closed and open systems in
hypoxia tolerance Book
p0250 A80-50354
Space flight research relevant to health, physical
education, and recreation: with particular
reference to Skylab's life science experiments
[NASA-EP-148] p0093 N80-17697
From inanimate matter to living systems
[NASA-CB-163372] p0225 N80-29011
LIFE SOPPOBT SISTEHS
NT CLOSED ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS
NT EHEBGEHCY LIFE SUSTAINING SYSTEHS
NT POSTABLE LIFE SOPPOBT SYSTEMS
Development of a Space Shuttle plant growth unit
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-19] p0028 A80-15243
Bosch - An alternate C02 reduction technology
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-32] p0029 A80-15256
EDC - A regenerable C02 removal subsystem for an
enhanced capability orbiter
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-34] p0029 A80-15258
/Bard Hat/ EVA, personal equipment to support
large scale construction in space
[ASHE PAPEB 79-BNAS-43] p0030 A80-15266
Environmental systems for aquatic animal studies
in the Shuttle era
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-45] p0030 A80-15268
Applications of the thermoelectrically integrated
membrane evaporator subsystem
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-48] p0030 A80-15271
A potassium superoxide /K02/ life support system
for Deep Quest
p0105 A80-28270
Life support in the Shuttle Era
[ A A S 79-253] p0106 A80-28713
Greenhouses in space plant growth in Salyut
space station experiments
pOISO A80-34499
A history of the Naval Besearch Laboratory
contributions to submarine life support systems
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-29] p0197 A80-43205
Atmospheric monitoring in snbmersibles
[ASHE PAPEB 80-EHAS-31] p0197 A80-43206
Controlled ecological life support systems /CELSS/
and space habitats, anthropology, and psychology
p0220 A80-46378
Nutrition, diet and food processing in controlled
environment life support systems
p0220 A80-46392
Agriculture and food production
p0220 A80-46393
Extended duration orbiter study: CO2 removal and
water recovery
[NASA-CB-160317] ' p0016 N80-10800
Guiding the development of a controlled ecological
life support system
[BASA-CE-162152] p0038 H80-12735
Evaluation of a ground based manned demonstration
as a milestone in CELSS development
P0038 H80-12736
Development requirements for a successful ground
based CELSS demonstration
p0038 H80-12737
Besearch recommendations
p0038 N80-12738
Anthropometric sizing, fit-testing and evaluation
of the HBO-12/P oral-nasal oxygen mask
[AD-A074723] p0056 N80-14692
Biological systems for human life support: Beview
of the research in the OSSB
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SUBJECT IN DEI LIQUID iiSTES
[BASA-TH-76018] p0060 N80-14717
DS aircrew chemical defense assemblies
p0063 1)80*14736
Development of a nitrogen generation system
[HASA-CB-152333] p0120 N80-19800
Testing evaluation of the electrochemical organic
content analyzer
[NASA-CB-160569] p0141 N80-21981
Evaluation of UK PQ oxygen mask for use in CF
aircraft
[AD-A079476] p0181 H80-25005
Study of compatilibity of certain higher plants
and chlorella as related to a bioregenerative
human life support system
p0212 N80-28033
Environmental control and life support system:
Analysis of STS-1[HASi-TH-81032] p0229 H80-29043
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. Executive summary
[MASA-CB-160768] p0255 N80-31044
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. User guide: Environmental
analysis routine library
[HA SA-CB-160 7 69] p0255 1180-31045
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. Sample model:
Environmental analysis routine library[NASA-CB-160770] p0255 H80-31046
Project FIBES. volume 1: Program overview and
summary, phase 1B
. [HASA-CB-161529] p0262 H80-32098
Project FIBES. volume 3: Protective ensemble
design and procurement specification, phase 1B
[NASA-CB-161531 ] p0263 H80-32100
Man-rating of the Navy/Air Force Oxygen Generating
System (HAOGS)
[AD-A087270] p0263 H80-32103
LIGHT (VISIBLE B1DIAXIOH)
microsecond sensitivity of the human visual system
to irregular flicker
p0003 A80-11371
Spatial summation of monochromatic light in the
visual system
p0099 A80-25828
The dependence of thresholds of detection of
moving single bands of light on their spectrum
and speed
p0099 A80-25830
LIGHT ABSOBPTION
D ELECTBOMAGNETIC ABSOBPIIOH
LIGHT ADAPTATION
Brightness exponent as a function of retinal
eccentricity in the peripheral visual field -
Effects of dark and light adaptation
p0186 A80-41139
LIGHT AIBCBAFT
Medical considerations in light aircraft accidents
p0131 A80-32582
LIGHT E8ISSION
NT BIOLDBISESCEHCE
NT CHEfllLUHINESCENCB
NT FLUOBESCENCE
NT LUMINESCENCE
LIGHT EMITTING DIODES
Application of LED on-off control system to
centrifuge acceleration load
p0169 A80-37905
Helmet-mounted devices in low-flying high-speed
, aircraft
p0234 H80-30010
LIGHT INTENSITY
0 LUMINOUS INTENSITY
LIGHTNING
Lightning synthesis of organic compounds on Jupiter
p0267 A80-53237
LIGIIS
Gravity and land plant evolution - Experimental
induction of lignification by simulated
hypergravity and water stress
P0245 A80-50073
LIHBS (AUTOHY)
NT ABU (ANATOMY)
NT FOREABH
NT HAND (ANATOMY)
NT LEG (ANATOMY)
Studies of limb-dislodging forces acting on an
ejection seat occupant
p0100 A80-25895
Limb flail injuries and the effect of extremity
restraints in DSAF ejections - 1971-1978
p0168 A80-37523
Vibration injuries of the hand and arm: Their
occurence and the evolution of standards and
limits
[ISVB-TB-101] p0112 N80-18713
LIU1ATIOBS
D CONSTBAINTS
LINEAB ENEBGI TBANSFEB (LEI)
Predicted LET-spectra of HZE-particles for the
Free Flyer Biostack Experiment on the Long
Duration Exposure Facility mission
p0244 A80-50066
Discrete multivariate analysis on radiobiological
results from the biostack 3 Bacillus subtilis
experiment
pOOIB B80-11759
LINEAB FILTEBS
NT KALHAN FILTEBS
LINEAB PBEDICTIOS
Optimal estimator model for human spatial
orientation
p0083 A80-24265
LINGUISTICS
NT PSYCHOLINGDISTICS
LINKAGES
Becursive solution to the equations of motion of
an N-link manipulator
pOOSO A80-23996
LIPID SETABOLISB
Alternate use of carbohydrates and lipids as a
form of regulating the physiological state
p0001 A80-10327
circadian rhythmicity in ventricular myocardial
and diaphragmatic metabolism
p0109 N80-18695
Bat plasma and tissue lipids after a long-term
space flight
p0116 H80-19773
Content of lipids in blood and tissues of animals
during hypodynamia
[NASA-TH-76023] p0139 N80-21967
Activity of some hepatic enzymes and lipogenetic
processes in rat aipose tissue after space flight
effects of weightlessness
p0208 N80-28000
Secretion, incretion and resecretion of pancreatic
lipase during prolonged restriction of motor
activity
p0209 1180-28010
Effect of hypokinesia on changes in carbohydrate
and lipid metabolism in the heart and liver
p0212 N80-28029
LIPIDS
NT LIPOPBOTEINS
combined effect of hypoxia and cold on the
phospholipid composition of lung surfactant in
rats
P0190 A80-41980
Lipids as a principle for the identification of
Archaebacteria
p0244 A80-50063
Facilitated diffusion as a method for selective
accumulation of materials from the primordial
oceans by a lipid-vesicle protocell
p0251 A80-50710
Bush nuts (Cyperus esculentus) as & source of
vegetable oil in a closed life support system
p0012 N80-10769
LIPOPBOTEIIS
Serum cholesterol levels in selected Air Force
cadets compared with levels in the Rest Point
study
p0046 A80-20442
LIQUID COOLING
Tap water, an efficient method for cooling
heatstroke victims - A model in dogs
p0248 A80-50122
LIQUID DROPS
U DBOPS (LIQUIDS)
LIQUID WASTES
HI UBINE
NT IASTE BATES
Development of a preprototype thermoelectric
integrated membrane evaporation subsystem for
water recovery[ASME PAPEB 80-ENAS-46] p0199 A80-43220
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LIQUID-GAS HIITOBBS SDBJECT IJDBI
LIQUID-GAS HIITOBES
HI ABBOSOLS
LITHIOH COBPOUHDS
NT LITBIOH HYDROXIDES
LIIHIOB HIOBOXIDBS
The factors influencing the formation of Li2C03
froa LiOH and CO2
[ASHE PAPER 80-EHAS-45] p0199 A80-43219
LITHOSPHSRE
8T EABTH CBDST-
LITER
Bole of mitochondrias in glyconeogenesis
p0001 A80-10331
Phosphoenolpyrnvate synthesis and reactions of the
respiratory chain of nitochondrias in the liver
or aninals daring physiological adaptive responses
pOOOl i80-10332
Suppression of the biosynthesis of sphingonyelin
under ganaa irradiation and exposure to
ubiguinone-9
p0149 A80-33363
The effects of cold acclimatization on the
activity of acid peptide-hydrolases in
lysosone-enriched fractions of rat brain and
liver tissues
p0167 A80-36375
Energy status and oxidation reduction status in
rat liver at high altitude /3.8 km/
p0193 A80-42002
Oltrastrnctural changes in canine hepatocytes
during continuous chronic exposure to low doses
of gamma radiation
p O O I I H80-10768
Effect of graded physical load on the state of the
liver fron morphometric data and biochemical
blood indices of rats against a background of
hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-75969] p0113 B80-19750
Effect of syrepar and oxaphenaaide on liver
function in expecinental hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-76011] pOll lO H80-21973
The ulcerogenic effect of bile and bile acid in
rats during immobilization stress
[NASA-Id-76054] P0155.H80-22960
Content of total iron, copper and manganese in
liver of aninals during hypokinesia, muscle
activity and process of recovery
[NASA-TH-76130] p0177 N80-24981
Activity of some hepatic enzymes and lipogenetic
processes in rat aipose tissue after space flight
effects of weightlessness
P0208 N80-28000
Effect of hypokinesia on changes in carbohydrate
and lipid metabolism in the heart and liver
p0212 N80-28029
Effect of sinusoidal modulated currents and acute
hypoxia on corticosterone content and activity
of certain dehydrogenases in tissues of
different rat organs during hypokinesia
CNASA-TS-76161] . p0256 H80-32057
LOAD FACTORS
0 LOADS (FORCES)
LOADING FOECBS
0 LOADS (FORCES)
LOADIIG IAVES
0 LOADS (FOBCES)
LOADS (FOBCES)
BT CYCLIC LOADS
HT laPACT LOADS
A ninimum excursion-time control system
[AD-A087774] p0275 H80-33096
LOCALIZATIOH
D POSITION (LOCATION)
LOCATION
0 POSITION (LOCATION)
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT
NT C-5 AIBCBAFT
HT C-141 AiaCfiAFT
NT P-3 AIRCBAFT
LOCKHEED C-5 AIBCHAFT
0 C-5 AIBCBAFT
LOCOHOTIOH
NT WALKING
The gas vacnole - An early organelle of prokaryote
motility
p0175 A80-40379
Computer coordination of limb motion for a
three-legged walking robot
. [NASA-CB-163566] p0275 N80-33093
LOGIC
A mind/brain/matter model consistent with quantum
physics and DFO phenomena
CAD-A068988] p0059 N80-14711
LONG DOBATIOI EXPOSURE FACILITY
Predicted LET-spectra of HZE-particles for the
Free Flyer Biostack Experiment on the Long
Duration Exposure Facility mission
p0244 A80-50066
LONG DOBATIOI SPACE FLIGHT
Social and psychological problems of extended
space missions
[AIAA PAPEB 80-0826] p0145 A80-32854
Space exploration prospects and psychology
p0145 A80-32979
The investigation of operator activity in the
performance of standard activities under
conditions simulating extended space flight
p0146 A80-32984
Assurance of stable work capacity during prolonged
space flight
p01«7 A80-32989
The preservation capacity of spacecraft control
skills during extended flights
p0147 A80-32994
Maintainable maintenance disconnect valve /HHDV/
for on-orbit component replacement
[ASflE PAPEB 80-ENAS-42] p0198 A80-43216
Preparation for long-duration flights
p0250 A80-50279
Scheduling work and rest periods during long-term
space flights
p0114 N80-19756
Effects of flights differing in duration on
protein composition of cosmonauts blood
p0114 N80-19757
Effects of long-term space flights on reactions of
adrenal cortex and medulla
p0115 N80-19759
LONG TBBH EFFECTS
Effects of long-term repetitive exposure to
centrifugation of 2G on developing rat
p0024 A80-13373
Changes in the adrenergic regulation of
theroogenesis during the long-term adaptation of
rats to the cold
p0186 480-41321
Long-term biological effects of very intense 60 Hz
electric field on mice
p0217 A80-44196
Effects of minimal gravitational loads on
fluid-electrolyte metabolism and renal function
of nan during prolonged immersion
p0091 N80-17679
DSSB Report: Space Biology and Aerospace
Hedicine, volume 14, no. 3, 1980
[JPRS-75956] p0207 H80-27994
Cardiorespiratory system reactions of cosmonauts
to exercise following long-term missions aboard
the Salyut 6 orbital station
p0277 N80-34060
LODDHBSS
Loudness enhancement and decrement in four paradigms
p0078 A80-23047
interstimnlus interval as it affects temporary
threshold shift in serial presentations of loud
tones
[AD-A072D06] p0018 H80-11762
LOB ALTITUDE
Characteristics of ocnloootor responses and their
sensory components during simulation of
low-altitude flights
p0026 A80-14166
Control of breathing in Sherpas at low and high
altitude
p0265 A80-51442
High-Speed, Low-Level Flight: Aircrew Factors
[AGABD-CP-267] p0231 880-29990
Thermic problems presented by high-speed,
low-level flight
p0232 N80-29995
Operational aspects of guidance and control
advances versus pilot workload for low altitude,
high speed flight
p0234 H80-30006
Human factors aspects in high speed low level flight
p0235 H80-30026
LOB FBEQOEBCIES
NT TEBY LOI FREQUENCIES
A-106
SUBJECT IIDEI BACBOPHAGBS
LOi PBEQDEBCY BAHDS
•NT VEBY LOB FBEQDENCIES
LOR GBAVITI
U BEDOCED GBAVITY
LOI LATITUDES
0 TBOPICAL BEGIOHS
LOI PBESSDBE
NT HIGH ALTITUDE PBESSDBE
Bed blood cell count /BCC/ and volume /BCV/ of
three subjects in a hypobaric chamber
p0192 A80-41998
LOI fBBPBBATDBB
Physiological and hygienic aspects of the effects
of high and Ion temperatures Bussian book
p0078 A80-23079
Effect of alcohol on man's response to mild
physical activity in a cold environment
p0240 180-48092
LOI TEBPBBAIOBB EBVIBOHBENIS
Variable open-loop gain in the control of
theraogenesis in cold-exposed rabbits
pOIOS A80-28189
Limits to life at lov temperatures and at reduced
water contents and water activities
p0175 A80-40382
Physiological effects of cold air inhalation
during exercise
p0192 A80-420Q1
Endolithic microbial life in hot and cold deserts
p0251 A80-50704
LOI VISIBILITI
Head-up transition behavior of pilots during
simulated lov-visibility approaches
[NASA-TP-1618] p0183 H80-26039
Aids for improving vision in white-out
[AD-A088726] ' p0282 H80-34094
LOBES ATBOSPHEBE
NT BIOSPHEBE
Biological limits of temperature and pressure
p0251 A80-50703
Experiments on the amplification of optical activity
molecular chirality in earth biosphere
p0251 A80-50707
LOBES BOOT SEGATIVE PBESSDBB ">
Beactions to LBBP test of the crew of the Salyut 5
orbital station
p0277 B80-34061
LOIE8 BOOT HEGATIVB PBESSDBE (LBIP)
U ACCELEBAIION S1BESSES (PHYSIOLOGY)
LDHISAHCE
Brightness exponent as a function of retinal
eccentricity in the peripheral visual field -
Effects of dark and light adaptation
p0186 A80-41139
Helmet-mounted displays: An experimental
investigation of display luminance and contrast
CAD-A072059] p0021 S80-11783
Size and luminance discrimination in the
peripheral visual field
[BBL-B-760] p0110 B80-18703
LUBISESCEBCB
NT BIOLUHINESCENCE
HT CHEBILUHINESCENCE
HT FLDOBESCENCE
Effects of background illumination and target
contrast on flashblindness recovery time
£AD-A071906J p0236 H80-30031
LOHI»ESCEHT ISTEHSITY
0 LOBINOUS INTENSITY
LOBIBOOS FLOI DESSITT
D L0BIHOUS INTENSITY
LOfllSOOS IITEBSITY
NT LOBINANCB
A technique for estimating the contribution of
photomechanical responses to visual adaptation
p0186 A80-41645
LONAB EBVIBONBBBT
Postflight studies on fungal phenotypes irradiated
in space
p0196 A80-43011
LDIG BOBPBOLOGI
Combined effect of hypozia and cold on the
phospholipid composition of lung surfactant in
rats
p0190 480-41980
Ambiguous response of long lamellar bodies to
sauna-like heat stress in two age groups of
adult male rats
p0191 A80-41993
Steady flow in a model of human central airways
p026S A80-51443
Human lung ventilation, mechanics and morphology
p0281 N80-34085
LOHGS
Comparative analysis of lung models used to study
the mechanics of breathing
p0099 A80-25835
Blunted bypoxic vasoconstriction in lungs from
short-term high-altitude rats
p0174 A80-39974
The effect of sustained +Gz acceleration on
extravascnlar lung water content in domestic fowl
p0192 A80-41999
Changes in pulmonary pv characteristics of human
subjects at an altitude of 5,366 m
p0196 A80-43153
The extended Kalman filter as pulmonary blood flow
estimator
p0013 880-10779
Bodeling studies of the pressure-flow relationship
of the central airways
p0039 N80-13763
Bass transfer studies of pulmonary function
p0110 N80-18700
A continuum model of protein transport across the
endothelium in the lungs and in the body of humans
p0117 N80-19778
Studies on oxygen toxicity in the lungs
[AD-A082546J p0178 N80-24984
Theoretical analysis of the effect of -state of
pulmonary circulation on distribution of
ventilation-perfusion relations and gas exchange
in the lungs
p0209 N80-28011
Measurement of lung function using magnetometers.
1: Principles and mathematical modeling
[AD-A083910] p0213 M80-28038
Blood filling and flow in lungs during change in
body position in space
[HASA-TB-76333] p0258 N80-32071
Morphological changes in rat lungs after flight
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0278 H80-34066
Human lung ventilation, mechanics and morphology
p0281 N80-34085
LIBPB
NT LYMPHOCYTES
Effect of hypoxia on the contractile activity of
smooth muscle cells in the thoracic duct
p0048 A80-20683
A comparative evaluation of the coagulation
properties of lymph and blood at high altitude
p0167 480-36373
Bain trends in experimental morphological research
in angiology and outlook for its development
[NASA-TB-75980J p0140 N80-21978
Bole of dynamic space flight factors in the
pathogenesis of involution of lymphatic organs
(experimental morphological study)
p0211 B80-28022
LIBPHOCI1ES
Age-dependent dynamics of the
succinate-dehydrogenase activity of lymphocytes
in physically active and inactive persons
pOOOl A80-10333
Variation of the enzymatic activity of blood
lymphocytes at various stages of adaptation to
physical loads
pOOOl A80-10334
Effect of hypogravity on human lymphocyte activation
p0046 A80-20446
Effects of 25 and 50 BeV protons on human
peripheral blood lymphocyte chromosones in vitro
p0116 N80-19767
M
SACHIHB BECOGSITIOI
D ABTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
BACBINB STOBAGE
0 COHPOTER STOBAGE DEVICES
BACHIIBBT
Whole-body vibration of heavy equipment operators
p0085 N80-16216
BACBOPBASES
Alveolar macrophages and pulmonary surfactant of
altitude-raised rats
p0194 A80-42012
A-107
VISIOH SOBJECT IHDBI
BACOLAB
D VISIOH
HiGHESIOH
Effect of space flight on sodinn, copper,
manganese and magnesium content in the skeletal
bones
[BASA-TB-75506] p0136 H80-21025
SAGHESIOH COBPOOHDS
HI CHLOBOPHTLIS
SAGHETIC ABSOBPTIOB
0 ELECTBOBAGBETIC ABSOHPTIOH
BAGHBTIC EFFECTS
The effects of Ion-intensity Magnetic fields on
plant cel-1 reproduction
p0222 A80-46813
SAGHETIC FIELDS
NT BIOBAGNBTISB
Stead; aagnetic fields in noninvasive
electromagnetic flowmetry
pOOSI A80-21033
Study of bioelectric activity of neuro-muscular
and sympathetic systems during exposure to a
steady magnetic field
p0092 H80-17686
Effects of strong infralov-freguency aagnetic
fields on bone marrow cell division
p0092 N80-17687
Effect of steady magnetic field on some aspects of
energy and nitrogen metabolism in the rat
cerebral henispheres
p0092 H80-17690
Study of radioprotective effect of high-intensity
magnetic fields on mammalian cell cultures
p0117 880-19776
Studies of the effects of stationary magnetic
fields on rat erythron
P0117 N80-19777
Magnetic field on humans: Epidemiological study
design, part 2
[LBL-9357-PT-2 ] . p0203 N80-27081
Analysis of changes in evoked bioelectrical
activity of the brain during exposure to
high-intensity stationary magnetic field
P0280 N80-3U082
BAGSETIC PBOPEBIIES
NT BIOBAGSETISB
BT BAGNBTIC EFFECTS
BAGBEIIC BESOH1HCE
NT ELECTBOB PABAHAGNETIC BESONABCE
NT NDCLEAB HAGNETIC RESONANCE
BAGBETOCABD10GBAPHI
The theory and application of magnetocardiography
p0084 A80-24348
Computer simulation of the human magnetocardiogram
p0265 A80-51237
SAGNETOBETEBS
Beasurement of lung function using magnetometers.
1: Principles and mathematical modeling
[AD-A083910] p0213 N80-28038BAIBTEBABCE
NT AIECEAFI MAINTENANCE
NT SPACE BAIBTBHABCE
BALES
Cardiovascular responses of man exposed to plus Gz
accelerations in a centrifuge
p0189 A80-IJ1885
Aerobic poser and body fat of men and women during
army basic training
p0191 A80-41986
Prevalence of coronary heart disease risk factors
in a young military population
p0191 A80-41989
Physiological responses of men and women to humid
and dry heat
p0196 A80-43151
Physiological responses of physically fit men and
women to acclimation to humid heat
p0223 A80-47024
Pulmonary mechanics during exercise in normal males
p0266 A80-51450
Eevised height/weight sizing programs for men's
protective flight garments
[AD-A070732] P0017 S80-10803
A consideration of factors contributing to
strength differences in men and women
[AD-A072671] p0056 B80-14694
BABHALS
NT DOGS
BT HUBAH BEINGS
BT BICE
BT BOSKETS
BT BATS
BAH
0 HOMAH BEINGS
BAH EH7IBOHBBII IBTEBACTIOBS
A closed system: Ban-higher plants /four-month
experiment/ flussian book
p0031 A80-16393
Human Factors Society, Annual fleeting, 23rd,
Boston, Bass., October 29-Boveaner 1, 1979,
Proceedings
p0080 A80-24026
Some philosophical aspects of the problem of man,
the biosphere and space
p0090 N80-17675
Some problems of human adaptation and ecology
under the aspect of general pathology
[BASA-TB-76095] p0202 N80-27076
Bll SACBIBE SISTEBS
Dork-science research on maximum work capacity, and
recovery time for informational-mental work
based on the channel- and man-machine model
along with superposed stress, using work in a
hot environment as an example
p0003 A80-10650
Innovations in transportation engineering and
human factors
p0023 A80-13186
Psychophysical studies of human-operator activity
and instrumentation for these studies
Bussian book
p0033 A80-16463
Error dynamics of operator recognition of visual
images
p0033 A80-16464
Autogenic training as a method of stimulating
operator work capacity
p0033 A80-16465
Pursuit-tracking simulator with adaptive
pseudorandom program of marker trajectory
p0033 A80-16466
Determination of psychophysiological reaction
norms of a pilot during work
p0034 A80-16472
A new engineering approach to motion cueing
technology for flight simulation
[ A I A A PAPEB 80-0047] p0044 A80-18250
Mathematical concepts for modeling human behavior
in complex man-machine systems
p0044 A80-19025
A nonparametric model of detection of signals,
observed by a human operator on a CBT screen in
the presence of noise
p0044 A80-194S2
Bioman - An improved occupant-crew station
compliance modeling system
p0074 A80-21549
System design features of the Space Shuttle remote
manipulator.
pOOSO A80-23993
Human Factors Society, Annual Beeting, 23rd,
Boston, Bass., October 29-November 1, 1979,
Proceedings
pOOSO A80-24026
Operator Station Design System - A computer aided
design approach to work station layout
pOOSO A80-24028
Ban-machine analysis of translation and work tasks
of Skylab films
pOOBO A80-24029
Development of display design and command usage
guidelines for Spacelab experiment computer
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bioluminescence emissions
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OPTICAL BQDIPHEW
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NT ENDOSCOPES
NT OPTICAL HEASOBING INSTBOBENTS
OPTICAL ILLOSION
The importance of pattern information for the
resolution of depth-ambiguous apparent motion
p0026 &80-13999
Linear summation of tilt illusion and tilt
aftereffect
p0076 A80-22969
Illusory reversal of extrafoveally perceived
displacement
p0106 A80-28775
The influence of colour and contour rivalry on the
magnitude of the tilt illusion
p0106 A80-28787
Visually induced self-motion sensation adapts
rapidly to left-right visual reversal
p0217 480-41213
An information processing mechanism for systems
vith boundary contrast and some optical illusions
p0222 A80-46972
OPTICAL BASBBS
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OPTICAL KEASDIBBBHT
NT PHOTOHBTBI
NT SPBCTBOPHOTOBBTBT
BIF of the defocused optical system of the human
eye for incoherent monochromatic light
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OPTICAL HE4SDBIH6 INSTBOHENTS
NT OCOLOSETEBS
Calculation of the surface on which the corneal
flash is located with application to the
development of a system for recording eye movement
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OPTICAL SPECTBOB
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A modeling approach to the assessment of smooth
pursuit eye movement
p0004 A80-11627
Human operator eye-lid movement reaction during
intense visual tasks involving the detection and
tracking of visual signals
p0033 480-16470
Operator eye-movement reaction during tracking of
discrete stimuli vith random time and space
distribution
p0034 480-16474
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OPTICS SUBJECT IIDBI
Additivity of fusional vergence and pursuit eye
oovenents
P0076 480-22970
Information used by the perceptual and oculomotor
systems regarding the amplitude of saccadic and
pursuit eye oovenents
p0076 A80-22971
Accuracy of perception in the tracking of
continuous signals
p0144 480-3281(3
Device for measuring the precision of eye-hand
coordination while tracking .changing size
p0194 A80-42010
Single pilot scanning behavior in simulated
instrument flight •
[BASA-TB-80178] P0037 N80-12732
Effect of vestibular stimuli on visual tracking in
a limited tracking area
P0091 H80-17683
OPTICS
HI GEOHETBICAL OPTICS
OPTIBAL COHTBOL
Interdependence between the saccadic and the
continuous eye movement control systems
p0027 A80-14797
Optimal estimator model for human spatial
orientation
p0083 A80-24265
Optimal control model predictions of system
performance and attention allocation and their
experimental validation in a display design study
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Standard man-machine procedure of optimal
synthesis in computer-aided design systems. II
p0218 480-45078
On the optimization of spring elasticity, damping,
and inertia effects on the spring loading of a
control stick
[FB-37] p0041 H80-13776
Visual scene perception. Frequency domain data
and model parameter estimation procedure
[NLR-BP-79009-U] p0262 N80-32097
OPTIBIZATIOH
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ETA manipulation and assembly of space structure
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OBBITAL TBAHSFEB
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OBBITAL IOBKEBS
The design of maneuvering units for cosmonauts in
referenceless space and requirements for
engineering psychology
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Ben or machines to build in space
p0266 480-51564
The terrestrial radiation environment and ETA's:
Prediction requirements, model improvements, and
warning systems radiation hazards to orbital
workers and spacecrews
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Astronauts keep queuing up for Space shuttle
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DEBITS
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Thermal history, chemical composition and
relationship of comets to the origin of life
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Physio-chemical investigation of some areas of
fundamental significance to biophysics
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some final conclusions and supporting experiments
related to the search for organic compounds on
the surface of Bars
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The implications and limitations of the findings
of the Viking organic analysis experiment
pOISI 480-36059
The photolytic degradation and oxidation of
organic compounds under simulated Bartian
conditions
p0152 480-36065
Comets - A matter of life and death /Milne Lecture/
p0186 480-41002
Paths of the origin of life
p0242 480-49425
Clays in prebiological chemistry
p0243 A80-49871
Template-directed synthesis and selective
adsorption of oligoadenylates in hydroxyapatite
p0243 480-49873
Lightning synthesis of organic compounds on Jnpiter
p0267 A80-53237
Bichromate oxidability as a criterion of
quantitative levels of organic impurities in
reclaimed water
p0011 N80-10766
Isolation and gas chromatographic demonstration of
volatile organic substances in thin-layer
biological samples
P0210 N80-28014
OBGAIIC BATEBIALS
Bicrobial colonization of materials at Innisfail,
Queensland
[BBL-TH-428] . p0053 N80-14670
OBGAHIC PBOSPHOBUS COMPOUNDS
The effect of locally applied organophosphates on
miosis and acetylcholinesterase adaptation to
chronic treatment
p0062 H80-14731
OBGANISBS
Is aluminum an essential element for life
p0252 480-50712
The dynamics of certain indicators of nnclein
metabolism during hypokinesia in rats of
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modulated currents and measured physical load
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Begional redistribution of rat blood after 7 and
30 days of hypokinesia
p0209 H80-28009
The role of temperature in experiments on
biological objects under extreme conditions
p0280 N80-34080
OBIEITATIOI
Adapting to two orientations - Disinhibition in a
visual aftereffect
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OBIOI AI EC BAFT
0 P-3 AIBCBAFT
OBTBOSTAIIC TOLBBAICE
The effect of antiorthostatic stimuli on human
operators studied using rheography data
p0045 A80-20082
An ultrasonic plethysmograph for space flight
applications
P0074 480-21553
Investigation of transitional characteristics of
the equilibrium preservation system human
vertical posture response during acceleration
p0125 480-29909
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SOBJBCT IIDE1 OIIGEI BBEATHII6
Effects of whole-body vibrations on standing
posture in nan
p0240 A80-48091
The effects of water-salt stresses on orthostatic
test endurance under conditions of hypoxia
p0241 A80-48611
Orthostatic tolerance testing -.Comparison of LBHP
and HOT methods Lover Bod; negative Pressure
Head-up Tilting
p02SO A80-50629
Hypertension and orthostatic hypotension in
applicants for flying training and aircrew -
Aeroaedical investigation, clinical assessment,
and evaluation for flying duties
p0268 A80-53496
Studies of prognostic significance of
antiorthostatic position
P0209 H80-28006
Pharmacological analysis of physiological
oechanisms of orthostatic hemodynamic stability
p0211 N80-28026
Bioelectric activity of the human brain during and
after 182-day anitorthosatic hypokinesia
P0212 N80-28027
The development of an elastic reverse gradient
garment to be used as a countermeasure for
cardiovascular deconditioning[NASA-CB-152379] p0274 S80-33086
Beactions to LBN? test of the crew of the Salyut 5
orbital station
p0277 N80-34061
Static endurance of rats after flight aboard the
Cosmos 936 biosatellite
p0278 H80-34063
Effect of antiorthostatic hypokinesia and space
flight factors on change in leg volume
p0279 N80-34072
Some of the physiological effects of 30 day bed
rest with the body in different positions
p0279 N80-34073
Circadian rhythm of human body temperature in
antiorthostatic position
p0279 H80-34074
OSCILUIIOBS
Self-motion magnitude estimation during linear
oscillation - Changes with head orientation and
following fatigue
pOOOU A80-11629
OSCILLATORS
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OSCILLOGBAHS
D OSCI1LOGEAPHS
OSCILLOGBAPHS
Amplitude-phase discriminator with two-CBT
oscillograph display
p0033 A80-16471
OSHOSIS
HT EEVEESE OSBOSIS
Is the weight loss of hyperbaric habitation a
disorder of osmoreg illation
p0189 A80-41888
Extremes of urine osmolality - Lack of effect on
red blood cell survival
p0220 A80-46196
Extracellular hyperosmolality and body temperature
during physical exercise in dogs
p0271 A80-54076
Kinematic analysis of osmotic processes under
non-equilibrium conditions
p0053 H80-14669
OSMOTIC PBBSSOHE
D OSMOSIS
OSTEOPOBOSIS
Bone remodeling in centrifuged rats -
Histomorphometric study after an 18-day run
p0047 A80-20450
Incorporation of glycine-2-C-14 in acid-insoluble
proteins of rat bones and teeth during
hypokinesia and administration of thyrocalcitonine[NASA-TM-75981] p0155 H80-22959
Changes in bone tissue under conditions of
hypokinesia and in connection with age[HASA-TB-76154] p0257 H80-32064
OTOLABIIGOLOGT
Beview of book-Ultrasound in Otorhinolaryngology[NASA-TB-76349] p0259 H80-32076
OTOLITH OB6AIS
Besults of the investigation of the otolith
function in manned space flights
[NASA-TM-76103] p0214 N80-28046
OTOLOGI
Static acoustic impedance profiles in auditory
diagnosis
[ASHE PAPEB 79-HA/BIO-1] p0044 A80-18643
Impedance measurement - Importance in otologic
assessment of air flight personnel
p0132 A80-32592
Beviev of book-Ultrasound in Otorhinolaryngology[BASA-TH-76349] p0259 B80-32076
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Interhemispheric relationships of monoaoine
oxidase activity and norepinephrine content in
the cortical centers of the skin and motor
analyzers in the human brain
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OZID1TIOH
NT PHOTOOXIOATION
Oxidation of pyruvate in mitochondrias:
Mathematical model - Begulation of the Kreb's
cycle by adenine and pyridine nucleotides
p0001 A80-10329
Factors affecting the regulation of biological
oxidation processes in tissue specimens
pOOOl A80-10330
Growth hormone control of glucose oxidation
pathways in hypophysectomized rats
p0083 A80-24222
oligo-glycine synthesis in an agneous 'solution of
glycine under oxidative conditions prebiotic
p0102 A80-26218
The photolytic degradation and oxidation of
organic compounds under simulated Martian
conditions
p0152 A80-36065
Structural features of manganese precipitating
bacteria
p0175 A80-40380
Bichromate oxidability as a criterion of
quantitative levels of organic impurities in
reclaimed water
p0011 N80-10766
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Energy status and oxidation reduction status in
rat liver at high altitude /3.8 km/
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OXIDES
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OIIDIZEES
HT PHOTOCBSHICAL OXIDANTS
Effects of aerosols, oxides of nitrogen, and
oxidants on human health[PB80-184583] p0261 H80-32088
OZIHBTBI
Effects of aerosols, oxides of nitrogen, and
oxidants on human health[PB80-184583] p0261 N80-32088
OXI68I
NT HIGH PBESSUBB OXYGEN
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Oxygen levels safe for continued reproduction of
Drosophila in normal and hypocaric atmospheres
pOOOS A80-11631
OrYgen as a factor in eukaryote evolution - Some1
effects of lov levels of oxygen on Saccharomyces
cerevisiae
pOOOS A80-12229
Investigation of alveoloarterial difference for
oxygen and carbon dioxide when breathing
high-density gas mixtures
p0012 H80-10774
Mechanisms of oxygen toxicity at the cellular level[AD-A087831] p0260 N80-32084
OII6EB AHALtZBBS
02 sensing for environmental control and
monitoring systems
[ASME PAPEB 80-ENAS-41J p0198 A80-4321S
OXIGE1 BBEAfHIIG
Bhesus brain gas tension and learned task
performance responses to normoxic and hyperoxic
breathing
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[ABHl-TB-105] p0188 480-111880
Relation of breathing oxygen-argon gas mixtures to
altitude decompression sickness
p0191 i8 0-t1992
Some hemodynamic parameters during respiration of
oxygen under excessive pressure
p0011 H80-10765
OIIGEI COBSOHPTIOH
Strength-interval curves of isolated rat papillary
aascle during hypoxia and reoxygenation - Effect
of lidocaine *
p0002 180-10421
Physiological regulation of oxygen transport to
oflscles /from results of nathenatical analysis
of experimental data/
p0043 A80-18081
Some aspects concerning the dynaiic evaluation of
oxygen consnaption in exercise tests
P0105 180-28555
changes in the adrenergic regulation of
tbermogenesis during the long-ten adaptation of
rats to the cold
p0186 180-41321
Aerobic power and body fat of men and women during
afny basic training
p0191 180-41986
The structure of oxygen debt in hunans following
prolonged hypokinesis
p0241 180-48614
Effects of aponorphine and pinozide on temperature
regulation during exercise in the rat
p0265 180-51440
Effect of hyperoxia on oxygen transport properties
of blood
p0115 N80-19763
Changes of gas metabolism, gas hoaeostasis and
tissue respiration in rats during prolonged
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75982] p0139 H80-21966
Effect of hyperbaric ozygenation oil carbohydrate
metabolisa protein synthesis in the uyocardium
daring sustained hypodynamia
[01S1-TB-76012] p0140 B80-21974
The relationship of exercise performance to
variations in blood acid-base status induced by
changes in the inspired oxygen fraction
p0182 H80-26030
Oxygen consuaption of animals under conditions of
hypokinesia
[01SA-TB-76167] p0205 H80-27983
Effects of inspired oxygen on the netabolisn of
pulmonary surfactant
[1D-A082006] p0237 080-30036
Differences in certain physiological,
biomechanical, and subjective measures of vork
effect between Bales and females while backpacking
p0281 B80-34089
OXI6BI DEFICIEICI
0 HIPOXIA
OIIGEI DETECIOfiS
0 OZIGEB 1BALIZEBS
OIIGES H1SKS
The application of indirect oxynetry in the
criticism of the dilution standards of oxygen
regulators
p0031 180-15636
Anti-suffocation valve Bendix type no. 3267010-0101
[10-1068927] p0041 H80-13772
Intbroponetric sizing, fit-testing and evaluation
of the HBB-12/P oral-nasal oxygen nask
[1D-1074723] p0056 H80-14692
Prototype: Preliminary study on eaergency •
breathing apparatus
[FOA-C-40103-C2] p0113 H80-18720
Evaluation of OK EQ oxygen mask for use in CF
aircraft
[10-1079476] p0181 B80-2S005
OIIGBB BBTABOLISB
Current problems of hypothermy
p0026 180-14259
The circadian rhythm of aerobic efficiency
p0129 A80-32231
Plasma testosterone during treadmill exercise
p0223 180-47023
Living without oxygen: Closed and open systems in
hypoxia tolerance Book
p0250 180-50354
Changes of gas metabolism, gas hoaeostasis and
tissue respiration in rats during prolonged
hypokinesia
[B1SA-TB-75982] p0139 H80-21966
Bathematical simulation of the transport of oxygen
and important metabolites in the human brain
p0282 N80-34092
OIISEB PBODOCTIOI
ias the pre-biotic atmosphere of the earth heavily
reducing
p0006 180-12223
Relation of breathing oxygen-argon gas mixtures to
altitude decompression sickness
p0191 180-41992
Holecular sieve generation of aviator's oxygen -
Performance of a prototype system under
simulated flight conditions
p0194 180-42008
Ban-rating of the Bavy/lir Force Oxygen Generating
System (B1OGS)
(1D-1087270] p0263 B80-32103
OXIGEI BE60LATOBS
Nicrovascnlar determinants of oxygen supply in
resting and contracting striated muscle
p0109 H80-18694
OZIGBI SOPPLI BQOIPBBK
BI OZTGEB BISKS
Investigation of flow rates of oxygen systems used
in general aviation
p0101 180-25899
1 Portable Oxygen subsystem - Description and .
preliminary thermal performance prediction
[1SBE PIPES 80-EB1S-7] p0197 180-43184
Anti-suffocation valve Bendix type no. 3267010-0101
[1D-1068927] p0041 B80-13772
In advanced oxygen system for future combat aircraft
p0054 H80-14680
Ban-rating of the Bavy/lir Force Oxygen Generating
System (B1OGS)
[1D-A087270] p0263 B80-32103
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D OIIGBB SUPPLY EflUIPBEBT
OZXGBB TEISIOI
Effect of human exposure to a nitrogen-oxygen
environment at 5-12 kgf/sg cm on certain indices
of the higher nervous activity
p0026 180-14258
The application of indirect oxymetry in the
criticism of the dilution standards of oxygen
regulators
p0031 180-15636
Oxygenation and ambient air pressure influences on
alcohol-induced nystagmus in rabbits
p0073 180-21543
Determination of oxygen tension in the
subcutaneous tissue of cosmonauts during the
Salyut-6 mission
p0126 180-30518
The oxygen-adapted rat model - Tolerance to oxygen
at 1.5 and 2 111
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Transient diffusion in multi-layer biological tissue
p0205 H80-27979
OZI6BB TOXICITI
0 BIPEBOZI1
OIIGEH1TIOB
Perspectives of the utilization of hyperbaric
oxygenation in aviation medicine
pOO»7 180-20500
OZOHB
Psychomotor performance during ozone exposure -
Spectral and discriminant function analysis of BEG
p0188 180-41879
Pulmonary and symptom threshold effects of ozone
in airline passenger and cockpit crew surrogates
p0248 A80-50125
The interaction of ozone with the human erythrocyte
biological effects of photochemical oxidants
p0055 B80-14686
The toxicology of ozone. 1 bibliography with
abstracts
[PB80-800881] p0094 B80-17701
Inactivation of enteroviruses by ozone
p0155 1180-22954
Biochemical changes in humans upon exposure to
ozone and exercise
[PB80-105554] p0158 B80-22982
Effects of ozone on exercising and sedentary adult
men and women representative of the flight
attendant population
[AD-1080045] p0215 H80-28049
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Anti-exposure suits in the VP community for
fixed wing patrol aircraft
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-43] p0199 A80-43217
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The effects at context on the structure of pain
p0039 H80-13761
Evoked potentials in immobilized cats to a
combination of clicks Kith painful
electrocutaneous stimuli
[NASA-TM-75941] p0066 S80r15780
PAIH SENSItlVITI
The effects of context on the structure of pain
p0039 N80-13761
PALEOITOLOGI
Archean photoautotrophy - Some alternatives and
limits
p0006 A80-12228
PAHCEBAS
Effect of restricted motion in high temperature on
enzymatic activity of the pancreas
[NASA-TH-76063] p0107 1180-18683
Preliminary results of fast neutron treatments in
carcinoma of the pancreas
[NASA-TM-81516] p0177 880-2*983
Secretion, incretion and resecretion of pancreatic
lipase during prolonged restriction of BOtor
activity
p0209 N80-28010
PAPEB CHBOHATOGBAPHI
Polyfungin, a. new antifungal antibiotic. 4: The
use of thin layer chromatography for determining
the qualitative composition of the polyfungin
complex
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Parabolic flight - Loss of sense of orientation
p0007 A80-13075
notion sickness susceptibility during rotation at
30 rpm in free-fall parabolic flight
p003<» A80-1705U
Visual and postural motion aftereffects following
parabolic flight
p O I O D ABO-25892
Piracetao and fish orientation during parabolic
aircraft flight
p0192 A80-41997
PAHACHOTE DESCENT
Electroencephalographic recordings during
parachute jump sessions
p0188 480-41877
PAEACHOTIHS
D PABACHUXE DESCENT
PARALLEL PLOI
HI PIPE FUIH
NT TRBEE DIMENSIONAL FLOS
PABALISIS
Eye movements in paralyzed cats induced by drugs
and sympathetic stimulation
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PABAUECIA
Paramecium tetraurelia: Prescreen for hazardous
agents
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Bhesus brain gas tension and learned task
performance responses to normoxic and hyperoxic
breathing
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Human comfort response to random notions with
combined yawing and. rolling motions
[NASA-CB-159187] p0120 S80-19802
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Innovations in transportation engineering and
human factors
p0023 A80-13186
A design tool for estimating passenger ride
discomfort within complex ride environments
p0242 480-148949
Emergency medicine and the airline passenger •
p0249 480-50t29
Physiological reactions of a passenger to
transportation conditions
[NASA-TH-76350] p0259 N80-32077
Passenger coafort technology for system decision
making
[NASA-TH-81875] p0282 N80-31096
PATHOGEBESIS
Biochemical bases of pathogenesis of hypokinesia
p0207 H80-27995
Bole of dynamic space flight factors in the
pathogenesis of involution of lymphatic organs
(experimental morphological study)
p0211 N80-28022
Beview of book vestibular crises
CNASA-TH-76354] p0259 N80-32078
Vestibular reactions in patients during occlusion
form of chorioependymitis
[SASA-TH-76356J p0260 S80-32080
PATHOLOGICAL EFFECTS
Animal experiment on the effects of repeated
exposure to sustained Gz of moderate magnitude.
I - Histo-pathological studies in rabbits
pOOOl A80-11520
Arctic medical research in the Nordic countries
p0173 A80-39280
The effect of the acute ischemia of the brain on
the peraeability of the hemato-ophthalmic barrier
' p0195 A80-42051
Joint Committee on Aviation Pathology, Scientific
session, 11th, 0.s. Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Hd. , September 5-8, 1978, Proceedings
p0246 A80-50101
Model for measuring the health impact from
changing levels of ambient air pollution:
Morbidity study[PB80-107030] p0136 N80-21027
Cardiovascular and respiratory physiopathological
aspects of hypokinesia
[NASA-TM-76198] • p0214 H80-28048
Evaluation of carbon monoxide in blood samples
from the second national health and nutrition
survey
[COO-4552-2] p0274 N80-33089
Studies on the removal of carbon monoxide from the
atmosphere at ambient temperture submarine
atmospheres[AD-A085469] p0275 N80-33098
PATHOLOGY
NT H O B A H PATHOLOGY.
An organizational concept for pathologic
identification in nass disasters
p0247 480-50106
Some problems of human adaptation and ecology
under the aspect of general pathology
[NASA-TH-76095] p0202 N80-27076
Vertebral pain in helicopter pilots
[NASA-Tfl-75792] p021« N80-28043
PATIEITS
Aeromedical transportation of psychiatric patients
- Historical review and present management
p0194 A80-42014
Air transport of the man who needs everything
p0194 A80-42015
PATTEBN BECOGIITIOH
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Becognition of EKG structural eleients in an
automated complex
p0129 A80-31636
Some problems in pattern detection human
creativity
p0195 A80-42346
An information processing mechanism for systems
with boundary contrast and some optical illusions
p0222 A80-46972
Velocity specificity of the flicker to pattern
sensitivity ratio in human vision
p0241 A80-48518
Automatic contouring for tvo-diaensional
echocardiography
p0252 A80-50912
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Eitravehicnlar Crewman Bock System (ECUS) study
program. Volume 2: Construction
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PEPTIDES
NT POLYPEPTIDES
Operational description of microsystems formation
in prebiological molecular evolution
p0102 A80-26217
Oligo-glycine synthesis in an aqueous solution of
glycine under oxidative conditions prebiotic
p0102 A80-26218
The effect of SQ-20881, an inhibitor of
carboxycathepsifi /angiotensin of 1-transforning
enzyme/ on the peripheral blood circulation
during the early postresnscitation period
p0103 A80-26425
The effects of cold acclimatization on the
activity of acid peptide-hydrolases in
lysosome-enriched fractions of rat brain and
liver tissues
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Synthesis of peptides from amino acids and ATP
with lysine-rich proteinoid
p0168 A80-37516
Hypothermic responses to neurotensin in vertebrates
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Studies of the chemical basis of the origin of
protein synthesis Initiation and direction of
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Sensations of heaviness in man Thesis
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Study of age-dependent intellectual-perceptual
mental factors and their theoretical and
practical implications for in-flight errors
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Intellectual-perceptual mental activity in pilots
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Cognitive styles: A review of the literature
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The effects of context on the structure of pain
p0039 N80-13761
A mind/brain/matter model consistent with quantum
physics and UFO phenomena
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Individual difference relations in psychometric
and experimental cognitive tasks
[AD-A086057] p0261 N80-32093
Effects of transmeridional flights and highland
conditions on different forms of meoory
p0278 N80-34068
PERCEPTUAL TIME CONSTANT
Illusory reversal of extrafoveally perceived
displacement
p0106 A80-28775
Temporal brightness enhancement studied with a
large sample of observers - Evidence for
individual differences in brightness perception
P0167 A80-36461
PEBFOBHANCE PBEDICTION
NT PBEDICTION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES
Prediction of the physical work capacity of
persons at mountain altitudes
p0026 A80-14165
Data analysis methodology for day/night inflight
tactical navigation
p0083 A80-24050
Optimal control model predictions of system
performarce and attention allocation and their
experimental validation in a display design study
p0185 A80-40899
An attempted validation study of the
birthdate-based biorhythm /BBB/ hypothesis
p0192 A80-42000
Predicting the effects of vibration frequency and
axis, and seating conditions on the reading of
numeric displays
p0271 A80-53942
Ability, involvement and climate as multiple and
interactive predictors of performance
[4D-A068891] pOOSS N80-14706
Work performance as a function of the interaction
of ability, work values, and the perceived work
environment
[AD-A068893] p0059 N80-14707
A discriminant analysis of pilot performance
prediction and selection for air-to-air combat
p0165 N80-23984
Colour displays: Their availability, performance
and application to improved crew efficiency
p0234 N80-30009
H u m a n performance in continuous operations.
Volume 3: Technical documentation
[AD-A088339] p0274 N80-33092
PEEPOBHAHCE TESTS
Investigation of operator work capacity under
conditions of continuous activity
p0147 A80-32990
Holecular sieve generation of aviator's oxygen -
Performance of a prototype system under
simulated flight conditions
p0194 A80-42008
Design concepts of survival suits for cold water
immersion and their thermal protection performance
p0249 A80-50221
A comparison of control simulators having force
inputs and displacement feedback. Applications
to the manual control of underwater vehicles
[FB-38] p0041 N80-13777
A review of USAFSAM studies employing
multiple-tasks performance devices
[AD-A087272] p0261 N80-32091
Project FIBES. Volume 4: Prototype protective
ensemble qualification test report, phase 1B
[NASA-CH-161532] p0263 N80-32099
PEBFUSIOB
0 DIFFUSION
PERIODIC VARIATIONS
NT A N N U A L VARIATIONS
NT D I U R N A L VARIATIONS
Effect of induced cyclic changes of deep body
temperature on performance in a flight simulator
p0188 A80-41881
PERIODICITY
U PEBIODIC VABIATIONS
PERIODICITY (BIOLOGY)
U BHYTHH (BIOLOGY)
PERIPHERAL CIRCULATION
The effect of SQ-20881, an inhibitor of
carboxycathepsin /angiotensin of 1-transforming
enzyme/ on the peripheral blood circulation
during the early postresuscitation period
P0103 A80-26425
Some hemodynamic parameters during respiration of
oxygen under excessive pressure
p0011 N80-10765
PERIPHERAL EQOIPHENT (COMPUTERS)
NT COMPUTES STOBAGE DEVICES
NT INTEL 8080 HICBOPBOCESSOB
PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM
Microwaves induce peripheral vasodilation in
sguirrel monkey
p0104 A80-27261
PERIPHERAL VISION
Peripheral vision and tracking performance under
stress
p0082 A80-24046
Brightness exponent as a function of retinal
eccentricity in the peripheral visual field -
Effects of dark and light adaptation
A-132
SUBJECT IBDEX PHEITLS
. p0186 A80-41139
foveal and peripheral displacement thresholds as a
function of stimulus luminance, line length and
duration of movement
p0241 A80-18520
Effect of peripherally presented visual signals on
pilot performance daring flight simulation
[AD-A073604] p0058 N80-14703
Size and luminance discrimination in the
peripheral visual field
[HBL-B-760] p0110 H80-18703
PBBHABG1SATES
Bichromate oxidability as a criterion of
quantitative levels of organic impurities in
reclaimed water
p0011 N80-10766
PBBBBABILITY
Permeability changes in cerebral, iridic, and
retinal vessels during experimental
decompression sickness in the rat
p0073 A80-21545
Dialysis system using ion exchange resin
membranes permeable to urea molecules
[NASA-CASB-NPO-14101-1] p0055 N80-14687
Displacement of plasma protein and conduction
velocity in rats under action of acceleration
forces and hypokinesia
[BASA-TM-76195] p0206 N80-27989
PEROXIDES
HT IHOBGAMIC PEROXIDES
PBBSOHALIIY
The power process: & synthesis theory of power
p0112 N80-18715
PEBSOHALITI CESIS
Psychological features of the pilot's personality
in the case of diseases of the gastrointestinal
tract
p0242 A80-49021
A questionnaire study of psychological background
factors in U.S. Navy aircraft accidents
p0248 A80-50121
PBBSOIHEL
NT AIB TRAFFIC CONIBOLLEBS (PEBSONHEL)
NT AIBCBAFT PILOTS
NT COSMONAUTS
NT CBEWS
NT FLIGHT CBEBS
NT FLUNG PEBSONNEL
NT IBSTBUCTOBS
NT BEDICAL PEBSONNEL
NT NAVIGATORS
NT OPEBATOBS (PEBSONNEL)
NT OBBITAL HOBKEBS
NT PILOTS (PEBSONNEL)
NT SPACECBEMS
Occupational exposure to radio-frequency
electromagnetic fields
p0049 A80-21017
PEBSONIEL HANAGBBBNT
Besponse time, operator productivity and job
satisfaction
p0215 N80-28053
PEBSOIIEL SELECTION
NT PILOT SELECTION
Astronaut crew selection
[AAS 79-207] p0105 A80-28699
Psychophysiological selection, crew staffing and
preparation for space flight
p0147 A80-32995
Toward the development of a new aptitude selection
test battery for air traffic control specialists
p0194 A80-42011
Astronauts keep queuing up for Space Shuttle
p0241 A80-48796
Effects of different body positions on the
Eustachian tube function in the selection of
airmen
p0249 A80-50128
The development of the ATC selection battery: A
new procedure to make maximum use of available
information when correcting correlations for
restriction in range due to selection
[AD-A066132] p0014 N80-10788
Problems related to medical criteria for the
selection of military navigation personnel
p0054 H80-14679
The European approach to the selection and
training of SL payload specialists
pOOSt N80-14681
PEBSPIBATIOI
Influence of air velocity and beat acclimation on
human skin wettedness and sweating efficiency
p0032 A80-164S4
A device for determining the intensity of partial
sweating
[NASA-TB-75429] p0120 N80-19801
PESTICIDES
NT INSECTICIDES
Characteristics of enzymatic induction provoked by
chlordane
[NASA-TB-76194J p0214 N80-28047
PETBOLOGI
Eudolithic microbial life in hot and cold deserts
p0251 A80-50704
PB
Polyfungin, a new antifungal antibiotic. 4: The
use of thin layer chromatography for determining
the qualitative composition of the polyfungin
complex
£BLL-BTS-12381] p0277 N80-34054
PHAHTOH AIBCB1FT
NT F-4 AIBCBAFT
PHABHACOLO6I
NT PSYCHOPHABBACOLOGY
Effects of pseudoephedrine and triprolidine on
visual performance
pOOOS A80-11637
The effect of vasoactive agents on the resistance
and capacitance vessels of the small intestine
at high altitude
p0102 A80-26029
Thermoregulatory mechanisms and their therapeutic
implications; Proceedings of the Fourth
International Symposium on the Pharmacology of
Thermoregulation, Oxford University, Oxford,
England, July 30-August 3, 1979
p0171 A80-39272
Human malignant hyperthemia - Treatment with
dautrolene sodium
p0172 A80-39276
Tissue analysis for thiazide diuretics
p0246 A80-50105
DSSB Beport: Biomedical and Behavioral Sciences,
no. 122 emphasizing pharmacology in space
flight, psychometric test equipment, and air
filters
[JPBS-74365] p0009 N80-10748
Problems of pharmacology in space medicine
p0009 N80-10749
Chances of detecting and differentiating central
system effects of drugs in animal experiments
with special consideration of behavioural
pharmacological methods
[BAE-LIB-TBANS-2034] p0182 N80-26029
Various techniques for evaluating cardiodynamic
function using chronically instrumented canine
models
[AD-A071264] p0182 N80-26035
Experimental gastric ulcers induced by
immobilization and electric shock of rats and
their pharmacotherapy
[HASA-TB-76157] p0205 N80-27981
Effect of central neurotropic substances on the
hypophysisadrenal cortex system during
immobilization of animals
[NASA-TB-76158] p0205 N80-27982
PH1BINZ
A study of human throat-wall and vocal tract from
input/output measurements
p0282 N80-34091
PHASE TBANSFOBBATIONS
NT 7APOBIZING
PHENOBABBITAL
The effect produced by phenobarbital, sex hormone
and by castration on the development of gastric
rnucosa destruction due to electrization of
immobilized rats
[BASA-TB-76156] p0201 N80-27071
PHENOLOGY
Light flash phenomena induced by HzE particles
[NASA-CB-163011] p0179 N80-24993
PHENOHEHOLOGY
NT PHENOLOGY
PHEHYLS
Effect of polynucleotides and a basic protein on
the condensation of phenylalanyl adenylate.
implications for abiogenesis
p0251 A80-50711
1-133
PHONETICS SUBJECT IIOBZ
PHONETICS
A study of hunan throat-vail and vocal tract from
input/output neasurements
p0282 H80-34091
PHOIOCABDIOGHAHS
0 PHOHOCABDIOGBAPHY
PHOIOCABDIOGBAPBY
NT ECHOCABDIOGBAPHY
Pnonocardiography - Analyses of instrumentation,
and vibration of heart structures to deternine
their constitutive properties
p0084 A80-24349
PHOSPHITES
HT ADENOSINE TBIPHOSPHAT2
NT NDCLEOTIDES
PHOSPHOBOS
Effect of 1 alpha-hydroxy-cholecalciferol and
varying phosphorous content in the diet on
calcium phosphorous metabolise in hypokinetic rats
p0046 A80-20445
PHOSPHOBOS COHPOOHDS
NT AOENOSINE TBIPHOSPHATE
NT NBCLEOTIDBS
NT ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS
PHOSPHOBOS BETABOLISH
Phosphoenolpyrnvate synthesis and reactions of the
respiratory chain of mitochondrias in the liver
of anioals during physiological adaptive responses
p0001 A80-10332
Hormonal regulation of calcium and phosphorus
homeostasis during physical activity
p0048 A80-20684
PHOSPHORILAIIOH
Bespiration and ozidative phosphorylation in the
mitochondria of brain and heart tissues during
circulatory brain hypoxia and in the
post-hypozic period
p0186 A80-41320
PHOTOABSOBPTIOH
Energy uptake in the first step of visual excitation
p0046 A80-20387
PHOTOCHEMICAL OXIDABTS
The interaction of ozone with the hunan erythrocyte
biological effects of photochemical oxidants
pOOSS N80-14686
PBOTOCBEHICAL BEACTIOHS
NT PHOTOLYSIS
NT PHOTOSYNTHESIS
Energy uptake in the first step of visual excitation
p0046 A80-20387
Heterogeneous phase reactions of Martian volatiles
with putative regolith ninerals
p0151 A80-36062
Laboratory simulations of the pyrolytic release
experiaents - An interim report
p0152 A80-36070
The abiogenic photochemical synthesis of pigments
of melanin-oelanoidin type in the CH3CBO +
NH4N03 aqueous system and their role in
prebiological evolution
p0265 A80-51317
Physical and chemical studies of chlorophyll in
microemnlsions
[COO-4452-001] P0139 N80-21969
Structure and function in photosynthetic membranes
and their components
[COO-3162-51J p0273 H80-33078
PBOTOCHBHISTBY
0 PBOTOCHEHICAL BEACTIOHS
PHOTOCDBHEHTS
0 ELECTBIC COBBENT
PBOTOELECTBIC GEHBBAIOBS
Common properties of bacterial and visual
rhodopsines - The conversion of optical energy
into electric-potential difference
p0097 A80-25026
PHOTOELBCTBOBAGNETIC DEIECTOBS
0 BADIATION MEASOBING INSTBUMBNTS
PHOTOGRAPHS
NT MOTION PICTOBBS
PHOTOGBAPHI
NT CIHEHATOGRAPBY
NT SIEBEOSCOPY
PHOTOLYSIS
The photolytic degradation and oxidation of
organic compounds under simulated Martian
conditions
'. p0152 A80-36065
PBOTOHECHAHICAL EFFECT
A technique for estimating the contribution of
photomechanical responses to visual adaptation
p0186 A80-41645
PHOTOHBTBY
NT SPECTROPHOTOHETBY
Two-dimensional spatial frequency content and
confusions among dot matrix characters
p0196 A80-42847
PHOTON ABSOBPTION
D ELECTBOHAGHBTIC ABSORPTIOB
PHOTOOIIDATIOI
Possible oxidant sources in the atmosphere and
surface of Mars
p0151 A80-36060
PHOTOBECBPTOBS
Vector model for normal and dichromatic color vision
p0083 ABO-24135
Effects of ionizing radiation on the light sensing
elements of the retina
[LBL-5683] p0040 N80-13767
fiesearch for visual enhancement for high speed low
level flight sponsored by the Naval Air Systeis
Command
p0234 N80-30012
PBOTOBBOOCTIOI
0 PHOTOCHEMICAL BEACTIONS
PHOTOSEISITITITY
NT LIGHT ADAPTATION
Microsecond sensitivity of the human visual system
to irregular flicker
p0003 A80-11371
Visual cortical neurons - Are bars or gratings the
optimal stimuli
p0043 A80-17711
Effect of rhythmic photostimulation on monkeys
with hyperkinesis of post-encephalitic genesis
[NASA-TS-75986] p0053 H80-14674
PHOTOSEISOBS
0 BADIATION MEASDBING INSTBOHENTS
PHOTOSYNTHESIS
Has the pre-biotic atmosphere of the earth heavily
reducing
pOOOS A80-12223
Archean photoantotrophy - Some alternatives and
limits
pOOOG A80-12228
Early photosynthetic microorganisms and
environmental evolution
p0244 A80-50062
Photosynthetic carbon reduction by seagrasses
exposed to ultraviolet A radiation
[NASA-CB-160397] p0039 N80-13757
A preliminary research plan for development of a
photosynthetic link in a closed ecological life
support system
[NASA-CH-160399] p0039 H80-13758
Charge separation in synthetic photo-reaction
centers
[CONF-781048-1] p0066 B80-15784
Theoretical studies of the light reactions in
photosynthesis
p0085 N80-16717
Photochemistry and enzymology of photosynthesis
[COO-3326-82] p0162 H80-23965
Studies of photosynthetic membranes using
chlorophyll fluorescence lifetimes
CLBL-9795] . p0162 N80-23966
Structure and function in photosynthetic membranes
and their components
[COO-3162-51] p0273 880-33078
PHOTOTHEBMOTEOPISa
0 TEMPEBATUBE EFFECTS
PHDGOID OSCILLATIONS
D OSCILLATIONS
PHYSICAL CBEBISTIY
Physical chemistry and evolution of salt tolerance
in halobacteria
p0175 A80-40383
PHYSICAL BNDOHAICB
0 PHYSICAL FITNESS
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Serum cholesterol levels in selected Air Force
cadets compared with levels in the Vest Point
study
p0046 A80-20442
The 1976 accident experience of civilian pilots
with static physical defects
p0074 A80-21552
A-13U
SUBJECT IBDEX PHYSICAL BIEBCISE
The application of echocardiography to the
cardiological evaluation of flight personnel
P0132 A80-32586
Abdominal echotomography - Its place in the
evaluation of flight personnel
p0132 A80-32587
agricultural aviation medicine in the Soviet Union
p0191 A80-41990
Asymptomatic atherosclerotic occlusive vascular
disease - Its significance in the evaluation of
aircrew members
p02<!7 A80-50116
The responsibility of air force medical officers
for judgments concerning flight fitness
p0267 A80-53177
The air force medical officer and the assessment
of flight fitness in civil aviation -
Besponsibilities, fulfillment of duties, and
definition of role
p0267 A80-53478
Social-medical aspects of the selection of
military pilots
p0268 480-531486
PHYSICAL EXBBCISE
T-waves in the exercise EC6 - Their location and
occurrence
p0023 480-13263
Effects and post-effects of two-hour exhausting
exercise on composition and gas transport
functions of blood
p0023 A80-13273
Seasonal variation in work performance and heart
rate response to exercise - A study of 1,835
middle-aged men
p0023 A80-1327U
Difference between end-tidal and arterial P/C02/
in exercise
p0024 A80-13505
Thermogenic control during exercise in a cold
environment
p0025 A80-13507
Unreliability of exercise-induced B wave changes
as indexes of coronary artery disease
p0031 A80-15996
Analysis of exercise-induced B wave anplitude
changes in detection of coronary artery disease
in asymptomatic men with left bundle branch block
p0031 A80-15997
Quantitative study of free amino acids in human
eccrine sweat excreted from the forearms of
healthy trained and untrained men during exercise
p0043 A80-17727
Body temperature and heart rate relationships
during submaximal bicycle ergometer exercises
pOO«3 A80-17728
Exercise response to simulated weightlessness
p0045 480-20019
Development of 'sports anemia' in physically fit
men after daily sustained submaximal exercise
pOOU7 480-2041*8
Training and acclimatization - Effects on
responses to exercise in a desert environment
p0073 A80-21539
Central circulation and metabolism of the healthy
man during postural exposures and arm exercise
in the head-down position
p0073 480-21540
Effects of exercise training on left ventricular
function in normal subjects - A longitudinal
study by radionnclide angiography
p0079 A80-23975
Veutilatory control during exercise with increased
external dead space
p0098 A80-25725
Vital capacity, exercise performance, and blood
gases at altitude as related to age
p0101 A80-25988
Exercise thermoregulation after 14 days of bed rest
p0101 A80-25989
Echocardiographic left ventricular masses in
distance runners and weight lifters
p0102 A80-25991
Some aspects concerning the dynamic evaluation of
oxygen consumption in exercise tests
p0105 A80-28555
Use of a cardioleader to monitor the heart rate of
cosmonauts during physical exercises and under
conditions of a low-pressure suit onboard Salyut 6
p0126 A80-30515
The circadian rhythm of aerobic efficiency
P0129 480-32231
Bole of thermal and exercise factors in the
mechanism of hypervolemia
p0143 A80-32748
Exercise training-induced hypervolemia - Bole of
plasma albumin, renin, and vasopressin
p0143 480-32749
Control of skin blood flow during exercise by
thermal reflexes and baroreflexes
p0143 A80-32750
Assessment of physical working capacity in clinic
and athletics Bussian book
p0144 A80-32846
Thermoregulation during rest and exercise in
different postures in a hot humid environment
p0170 A80-38452
Chemical and nonchemical components of ventilation
during hypercapnic exercise in man
p0170 480-38454
The dependence of organism responses on physical
load doses under conditions of restricted
muscular activity during and after space
flights
p0171 A80-39145
The role of dopamine in temperature regulation
during exercise stress
p0172 A80-39274
Electrocardiographic exercise testing and
ambulatory monitoring to identify patients with
ischemic heart disease at high risk of sudden
death
p0185 480-40546
Ha+ and Ca2+ ingestion - Plasma volume-electrolyte
distribution at rest and exercise
p0187 A80-41661
Absolute and relative work capacity in women at
758, 586, and 523 torr barometric pressure
p0189 480-41977
Physiological effects of cold air inhalation
during exercise
p0192 480-42001
Haxiaal cardiac output during upright exercise -
Approximate normal standards and variations with
coronary heart disease
p0217 A80-44249
Plasma AVP, neurophysin, renin activity, and
aldosterone during submaximal exercise performed
until exhaustion in trained and untrained men
p0219 A80-45974
The influence of temperature on the amplitude and
freguency components of the EBG during brief and
sustained isometric contractions
p0219 480-45975
Plasma testosterone during treadmill exercise
p0223 480-47023
Fluid-electrolyte shifts and thermoregulation -
Best and work in heat with head cooling
p0239 480-48086
Hypothermia induced by 5-thio-D-glucose - Effects
on treadmill performance in the heat
p0239 480-48087
Effect of alcohol on man's response to mild
physical activity in a cold environment
p0240 480-48092
The structure of oxygen debt in humans following
prolonged hypokinesis
p0241 A80-48614
Physiological aspects of automatic physical
training control by biofeedback in weightlessness
p0245 A80-50069
Effects of apomorphine and pimozide on temperature
regulation during exercise in the rat
p0265 480-51440
Ventricular volume overload alters cardiac output
distribution in rats during exercise
p0266 A80-51448
Pulmonary mechanics during exercise in normal males
p0266 A80-51450
Methods and techniques for evaluating
physiological functions of sportsmen in the air
force
P0267 A80-53476
Cardiopulmonary responses to arm exercise
performed in various ways
p0270 A80-53940
Cardiac freguency during stepping exercise and
during treadmill walking as guides to the
Harvard Pack Index of physical fitness
A-135
PHYSICAL FITIESS SUBJECT IIDEI
p0271 A80-53941
Extracellular hyperosmolality and body temperature
during physical exercise in dogs
p0271 480-54076
Effect of a rapid 4 percent carboxyhemoglobin
saturation increase on maximal treadmill exercise
[PB-296627/3] p0014 H80-10786
Hypothermia induced by chlorpromazine or
L-tryptophan effects on treadaili perforaance in
the heat
[AD-A069849] pOOIS H80-11764
Cold air inhalation, esophageal temperature lung
function in exercising humans
[AD-A069510] p0019'H80-11765
Huscular force-velocity alterations consequent to
slow and fast velocity pover training
P0109 B80-18696
Effect of graded physical load on the state of the
liver froa morphometric data and biochemical
blood indices of rats against a background of
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75969] P0113 H80-19750
Dynamics of erythrocyte count, hemoglobin, and
catalase activity in rat blood in hypokinesia,
muscular activity and restoration
[BASA-TB-76058] p0114 H80-19752
Effects of notor patterns on water-soluble and
membrane proteins and cholinesterase activity in
subcellular fractions of rat brain tissue
[HASA-TH-76115] p0138 B80-21963
Hazards of high altitude decompression sickness
during falls in barometric pressure from 1 atm
to a fraction thereof
[HASA-TH-76015] p0140 H80-21977
Principles for classification of work load for vonen
[HASA-TH-76084] p0141 B80-21983
Hultivariate analysis of physiological response to
environmental stress
p0156 B80-22964
Biochemical changes in hunans upon exposure to
ozone and exercise
[PB80-105554] p0158 B80-22982
lime for recovery from successive bouts of
exercise as measured by changes in the anaerobic
threshold: A comparison of recovery intervals
of 24 and 48 hours
'p0163 H80-23970
Content of total iron, copper and manganese in
liver of animals during hypokinesia, muscle
activity and process of recovery
[BASA-TB-76130] p0177 B80-24981
Cardipleader use in acyclic types of sports
[HASA-TB-76085] p0179 H80-24991
Hematological aspects of heat stress in trained
and untrained men with special emphasis on
erythrocyte volume, acid-base balance and
fluid-electrolyte shifts
[AD-A071757] p0179 B80-24997
Low-level carbon monoxide exposure and work
capacity at 1600 meters
[PB80-129083] p0180 H80-25001
The relationship of exercise performance to
variations in blood acid-base status induced by
changes in the inspired oxygen fraction
P0182 B80-26030
Circulation in exercising crew members of the
first main expedition aboard Salyut-6
p0207 B80-27997
Evaluation of efficacy of the set of preventive
measures referable to the human neuromuscnlar
system under hypokinetic conditions
p0209 H80-28007
Effects of ozone on exercising and sedentary adult
men and women representative of the flight
attendant population
[AD-A080045] p0215 H80-28049
Changes in the QBS complex of the
electrocardiogram during sleep and exercise
[CSIB-ELEK-167] p0226 B80-29022
Astronaut training manual
[BASA-CB-160758] p0227 B80-29024
The effect of physical conditioning on +GZ tolerance
P0253 B80-31031
Restoration of physical performance capacity of
athletes after prolonged restriction of their
motor activity
[HASA-TS-76305] p0257 B80-32066
Physical exercises on a bicycle-ergometer and
running track to prevent hypodynamia in workers
of intellectual labor
[HASA-TB-76306] p0257 B80-32067
Therapeutic gymnastics in comprehensive treatment
of patients with generalized myasthenia
[BASA-TB-76312] p0258 B80-32069
Use of physical culture to increase resistance of
sailors to motion sickness
[BASA-TH-76355] p0259 B80-32079
Cardiorespiratory system reactions of cosmonauts
to exercise following long-term missions aboard
the Salyut 6 orbital station
P0277 B80-34060
PHYSICAL FITIESS
Age-dependent dynamics of the
succinate-dehydrogenase activity of lymphocytes
in physically active and inactive persons
p0001 A80-10333
seasonal variation in work performance and heart
rate response to exercise - A study of 1,835
middle-aged men
p0023 A80-13274
Development of 'sports anemia* in physically fit1
 men after daily sustained submaximal exercise
p0047 A80-20448
Aerobic power and body fat of men and women during
army basic training
p0191 A80-41986
Prevalence of coronary heart disease risk factors
in a young military population
p0191 A80-41989
Plasma AVP, neurophysin, reniu activity, and
aldosterone during submaximal exercise performed
until exhaustion in trained and untrained men
p0219 A80-45974
Physiological responses of physically fit men and
women to acclimation to humid heat
p0223 A80-47024
Physical standards for high-performance fighter
aircraft pilots
p0247 A80-50114
Cardiac frequency during stepping exercise and
during treadmill walking as guides to the
Harvard Pack Index of physical fitness
p0271 A80-53941
Development and description of a device for static
strength measurement in the armed forces
examination and entrance station
[AD-A068684] p0039 B80-13765
Bethods for evaluating the physical and effort
requirements of Bavy tasks: Betabolic,
performance, and physical ability correlates of
perceived effort
[AD-A072497] p0061 880-14720
Space flight research relevant to health, physical
education, and recreation: lith particular
reference- to Skylab's life science experiments
[BASA-EP-148] p0093 B80-17697
Buscular force-velocity alterations consequent to
slow and fast velocity pover training
p0109 B80-18696
Reliability and information content of tests with
cardioleader in cyclic types of sports
[HASA-TB-76090] p0140 880-21975
Time for recovery from successive bouts of
exercise as measured by changes in the anaerobic
threshold: A comparison of recovery intervals
of 24 and 48 hours
p0163 B80-23970
Cardioleader use in acyclic types of sports
[HASA-TH-76085] . p0179 B80-24991
The relation between tilt table and
acceleration-tolerance and their dependence on
stature and physical fitness
[BASA-TB-75796] p0214 B80-28042
Astronaut training manual
[SASA-CB-160758] ' p0227 B80-29024
The effect of physical conditioning on +GZ tolerance
p0253 H80-31031
Static endurance of rats after flight aboard the
Cosmos 936 biosatellite
p0278 B80-34063
PHYSICAL IOBK
Peripheral fatigue under local static work of
varying intensity
p0099 480-25833
Functional stability of the trained organism under
prolonged uniform loads in standard conditions
p0099 A80-25834
A-136
SUBJECT IIDBZ PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
Assessment of physical working capacity in clinic
and athletics Bussian book
p0144 180-32846
Investigation of operator work capacity under
conditions of continuous activity
p0147 A80-32990
Huscular work as themal behavior in humans
p0170 A80-38453
Alteration by hyperozia of ventilatory dynamics
during sinusoidal work
p0170 480-38456
Changes in the systen of external respiration
/respiration mechanics/ during cold adaptation
p0241 A80-46615
The effect of mountain conditions on work capacity
and acclimatization tines
p0242 A80-49020
The relationship between pulse count and energy
expenditure at sub maximal work under different
ambient temperatures
p0250 A80-50577
Physiological adjustments of women to prolonged
work during acute hypoxia
p0265 A80-51441
Effect of task variable interactions in lifting
and lowering
p0281 N80-34090
PHYSIOCHEHISTBY
Chemical and nonchemical components of ventilation
during hypercapnic exercise in man
p0170 A80-38454
Pulmonary adaptation to high altitude
[AD-A068317] p0013 H80-10784
Physio-chemical investigation of some areas of
fundamental significance to biophysics
[OBO-3018-11] ' p0086 H80-16721
PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
HI HEBODINAHIC EESPOBSES
HT PHYSIOLOGICAL EESPOHSES
Parabolic flight - Loss of sense of orientation
p0007 A80-13075
Hicrowaves - Effect on thermoregulatory behavior
in rats
p0025 A80-13590
Memory and adaptation Bussian Book
p0026 A80-14098
Effects of hypophysectomy and dexamethasone on rat
adrenal response to microwaves '
p0032 A80-16457
Physiological characteristics of psychic models of
hypo- and hyper-gravity
p0033 A80-16467
Combined effects of broadband noise and complex
waveform vibration on cognitive performance
p0046 A80-20441
Eostachian tube function in selection of airmen
p0046 A80-20443
Effect of 1 alpha-hydroxy-cholecalciferol and
varying phosphorous content in the diet on
calcium phosphorous metabolism in hypokinetic rats .
p0046 A80-20445
Effect of hypogravity on human lymphocyte activation
P0046 A80-20446
Bone remodeling in centrifnged rats -
Histomorphometric study after an 18-day run
p0047 A80-20450
Heat stress exposure of aerial spray pilots
p0047 A80-20451
Microwave irradiation and the blood-brain barrier
pOOSO A80-21023
Frequency and power windowing in tissue
interactions with weak electromagnetic fields
pOOSI A80-21032
The effect of aircraft noise on the functional
state of human operators
p0051 A 80-21 03 9
Training and acclimatization - Effects on
responses to exercise in a desert environment
p0073 A80-21539
Central circulation and metabolism of the healthy
man during postural exposures and arm exercise
in the head-down position
p0073 A80-21540
Simulated weightlessness - Effects on bioenergetic
balance
p0073 A80-21544
Physiological response to hyper- and hypogravity
during rollercoaster flight
p0074 A80-21547
Study of physiological effects of weightlessness
and artificial gravity in the flight of the
biosatellite Cosmos-936
p0097 A80-25283
The effects of hypoxia and hypercapnia on
myocardial adenosine triphosphatase activity
p0105 A80-28350
An investigation of the effects of impulse noise
exposure on man - Impulse noise with a
relatively low peak level
p0127 A80-30854
Acute microwave irradiation with.regard to a case
recently monitored at Begin Hospital
p0133 A80-32600
Adaptation to weightlessness
p0147 A80-32996
Chemical and nonchemical components of ventilation
during hypercapnic exercise in man
p0170 A80-38454
Hypothermic responses to neurotensin in vertebrates
, p0172 A80-39277
Physiological effects of cold air inhalation
during exercise
p0192 -A80-42001
The architecture of the avian retina following
exposure to chronic 2 G
p0194 A80-42013
Extremes of urine osmolality - Lack of effect on
red blood cell survival
p0220 A80-46196
Effects of whole-body vibrations on standing
posture in nan 1
 p0240 A80-48091
Effect of space flight conditions on
deoxyribonucleoprotein and nucleic acid content
of rat tissues
pOOlO N80-10760
The combined effect of carbon monoxide and
hypokinesia
p0011 N80-10763
Pulmonary adaptation to high altitude
[AD-A068317] p0013 N80-10784
The effects of hypodynamia and hypokinesia on the
arterial bed of pelvic limb muscles in the rabbit
[ HiSA-TB-75984] p0053 N80-14673
Early transient incapacitation: A review with
consideration,of underlying mechanisms
[AD-A071803] . p0056 B80-14693
The effects of acute and chronic low dose exposure
to anticholinesterases
p0062 H80-14729
lorkload and stress in air traffic controllers
p0065 1180-14757
Influence of hypokinesis on physiological
functions in fowl[HASA-TH-75999] p0065 N80-15778
The course of experimental staphylococcus
infection in albino mice during action of
certain factors of space flight
[HASA-Ta-75973] p0066 H80-15779
Bat reaction to hypokinesia after prior adaptation
to hypoxia
[HASA-TH-75964] p0066 N80-15782
The physiological basis for spacecraft
environmental limits
CHASA-BP-1045] p0067 880-15788
Atmosphere physiological basis for spacecraft
pressure tolerance limits
p0067 H80-15789
Contaninants -— physiological effects of
spacecraft contaminants
p0067 N80-1S790
Thermal environment physiological basis for
temperature tolerance limits
p0067 H80-15791
Weightlessness physiological effects
p0067 H80-15795
Changes of some blood indices and myocardial
electrolyte content during hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-75954] p0068 H80-t15798
Effects of ingestion of cold and hot water on,the
course of thermal changes in the stomach and
intestine[HASi-TH-75515] p0087 H80-16728
DSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Hedicine, volume 14. no. 6, 1979
[JPBS-75041] p0090 H80-17674
Objectives and conditions of physiological
experiments on rats conducted aboard the
4-137
PHYSIOLOGIC*! EFFECTS COHIO SUBJECT IBDBX
Cosnos-936 biosatellite physiological
effects of weightlessness and artificial gravity
p0090 H80-17677
Changes in the neuromotor system during 45 days of
hypolcinesia
p0091 B80-17681
Electrostimulation of muscles for the prevention
of nearonoscular disorders during 45-day
antiorthostatic hypokinesia
p0091 H80-17682
Effect of acute hypoxia on specific and
nonspecific systems of the rabbit brain
p0092 H80-17685
Study of bioelectric activity of neuro-muscular
and sympathetic systems during exposure to a
steady magnetic field
p0092 880-17686
Effects of strong infralo«-fregaency magnetic
fields on bone marrow cell division
p0092 880-17687
Effect of steady magnetic field on some aspects of
energy and nitrogen metabolism in the rat
cerebral hemispheres
p0092 B80-17690
Effect of rheopolyglucin on blood clotting factors
of the aorta, myocardium and venae cavae during
hypokinesia
p0093 H80-17691
Effects of accelerations on the early stage of
radiation lesion in animals
p0093 880-17692
Test irradiation of chronically irradiated dogs
for evaluation of hemopoietic system function
p0093 880-17693
Insoluble collagen content of dog tissues after
exposure to low doses of chronic gamma radiation
p0093 H80-17694
Arousal from sleep: The uniqueness of an
individual's response and the problem of noise
control
[SASA-CB-162747] p0093 H80-17695
Space flight research relevant to health, physical
education, and recreation: with particular
reference to Skylab's life science experiments
[SASA-EP-148] p0093 B80-17697
The survival and protection of equipment in the
event of accidental immersion in cold water
physiological effects and cold accliaitazation
[AGABD- 46-211-FH ] p0094 H80-17702
Effect of restricted motion in high temperature on
enzymatic activity of the pancreas
[BASA-TB-76063] p0107 H80-18683
Effect of consecutive cooling and immobilization
on catecholamine metabolism in rat tissues
[HASA-TH-75962] p0107 880-18684
Features of cholinergic cardia regulation under
conditions of hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-76044] p0108 N80-18687
muscular force-velocity alterations consequent to
slow and fast velocity power training
p0109 H80-18696
Hormone supply of the organism in prolonged
emotional stress
iBASA-TB-76046] p0111 S80-18706
Physiologic reactions during five weeks of
continuous residence in an artificial humid and
hot climate
[HASA-TH-75356] p0111 B80-18707
Effects of gravitational stress, hypokinesia and
hypodynamia on the structure of the vascular bed
of the spleen
[8ASA-TB-75934] p0111 S80-18711
Effect of habitnation on the susceptibility of the
rat to restraint ulcers
[BASA-TB-76072] p0113 H80-19748
Effect of graded physical load on the state of the
liver from morphometric data and biochemical
blood indices of rats against a background of
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-75969] p0113 B80-19750
Effectiveness of using thyrocalcitonin for the
prevention of a calciun metabolic disorder in
the mineralized tissues of rabbits with 30 days
hypokinesia
[BASA-TM-75987] p0113 H80-19751
Dynamics of erythrocyte count, hemoglobin, and
catalase activity in rat blood in hypokinesia,
muscular activity and restoration
[BASA-TH-76058] p011« B80-19752
State of the mineral component of rat bone tissue
during hypokinesia and the recovery period
[HASA-TH-76059J p0114 B80-19753
Reaction of chickens to graduated length of
exposure to stress
[HASA-TH-76071] p0114 880-19754
USSB report: Space biology and aerospace
medicine, v. 14, no. 1
[JPHS-75251] p0114 B80-19755
Effects of unusual schedules of daily activity and
sleep deprivation on man's functional state and
work fitness
p0114 H80-19758
Effect of byperoxia on oxygen transport properties
of blood
p0115 B80-19763
External respiration and acid-base balance of
human blood during long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia and in the recovery period
p0115 B80-19764
Distinctions in development of pyrogenal fever.in
animals following prolonged hypokinesia
p0115 S80-19765
Alimentary hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75989] p0117 H80-19784
Hetabolism daring hypodynamia
[HASA-TH-75996] p0118 B80-19785
Blood circulation under conditions of weightlessness
[BASA-TB-76036] p0118 N80-19786
Effects of artillery noise on the hearing of
protected crew personnel
[AD-A078664J p0121 880-19805
Plasma cortisol levels and auditory functioning in
humans exposed to short and prolonged durations
of noise
p0135 H80-21018
Effect of immobilization stress on the level of
macroergic phosphates in the blood of rats
[BASA-TM-76021] p0138 880-21959
Effects of immobilization on articular cartilage:
Autohistoradiographic findings with S35
[BASA-TH-76070] . p0138 880-21961
Effects of motor patterns on water-soluble and
membrane proteins and cholinesterase activity in
subcellular fractions of rat brain tissue
[BASA-TB-76115] p0138 B80-21963
The effects of restraint on uptake of radioactive
sulfate in the salivary and gastric secretions
of rats with pyloric ligation(BASA-TB-76073] p0139 880-21964
Changes of gas metabolism, gas homeostasis and
tissue respiration in rats daring prolonged
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75982] p0139 880-21966
Content of lipids in blood and tissues of animals
during hypodynamia
[BASA-TB-76023] p0139 880-21967
Age related changes in the bone tissue under V
conditions of hypokinesia
[SASA-TB-76019] p0139 880-21971
Effect of syrepar and oxaphenamide on liver
function in experimental hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76011] p0140 B80-21973
Effect of hyperbaric oxygenation on carbohydrate
•etabolisa ?-=tei= synthesis is the mjocoidium
during sustained hypodynamia
IBASA-TH-76012] p0140 880-21974
Hazards of high altitude decompression sickness
during falls in barometric pressure from 1 atm
to a fraction thereof
£BASA-TB-76015] p0140 B80-21977
Bain trends in experimental morphological research
in acgiology and outlook for its development
IBASA-TH-75980] p0140 B80-21978
Principles for classification of work load for women
[HASA-Tfl-76084] p0141 B80-21983
Effects of audio-visual stimulation on the
incidence of restraint ulcers on the Histar rat
[HASA-TB-75950] p0155 880-22955
State of the mitral valve in rabbits with
hypokinesia
[BASi-TB-76003] p0155 B80-22957
The ulcerogenic effect of bile and bile acid in
rats during immobilization stress
[BASA-TB-76054] p0155 H80-22960
The effect of restraining on the heart rate in
guinea pigs
[BASA-TH-76006] p0156 B80-22962
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SUBJECT IBDEX FHISIOLOGIC1L EFFECTS COBIB
Bultivariate analysis of physiological response to
environmental stress
P0156 880-22964
Dynamics of change of lipid and monoamine
metabolisms and the blood coagulation systea
daring experimental atherosclerosis caused by
restriction of movement
[HASA-TB-76033] p0156 B80-22968
State of the body in disorders of diurnal
physiological rhythms and long-tern hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76051] p0157 B80-22969
Noise effects. Effects of noise exposure on blood
circulation and respiration of nan. Part 1:
Results of a two-hour noise exposure on groups
of younger and older people
[IG-TBO-B-373-E] p0158 H80-22977
Effects of fatigue on human behavior and
performance. Citations from the BUS data base
[PB80-804263] P0158 H80-22978
Behavior and physiological effects of noise,
volume 3. Citations from the NTIS data base
[PB80-803869] P0158 B80-22979
Biochemical changes in humans upon exposure to
ozone and exercise
[PB80-1055514] P0158 N80-22982
Influence of experimental hypokinesia on gastric
secretory function
[ HA SA-TB-76034] p0163 H80-23974
Procedure of practical exercise with students on
the pathogenic effect of accelerations on the
organism
[BASA-TH-76120] p0164 B80-23976
Growth and formation of the foreleg skeleton
inbred mice and rats under conditions of hypo-,
normo- and hypecdynamia
[HASA-TB-75977] p0177 B80-211978
Change in radio sensitivity of mice under effect
of rotation
[BASA-TB-76026] p0177 H80-24980
Content of total iron, copper and manganese in
liver of animals during hypokinesia, muscle
activity and process of recovery
[BASA-TB-76130] P0177 H80-2U981
studies on oxygen toxicity in the lungs
[AD-A082546] P0178 B80-24984
Free amino acids of the blood and some organs in
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75945] p0178 B80-24988
Hypodynamic and hypokinetic condition of skeletal
muscles
[BASA-TB-76009] p0178 B80-24989
Physiological responses of men and women to humid
and dry heat
[AD-A079573] p0179 B80-24995
Hematological aspects of heat stress in trained
and untrained men with special emphasis on
erythrocyte volume, acid-base balance and
fluid-electrolyte shifts
[AD-A071757] p0179 B80-24997
Low-level carbon monoxide exposure and work
capacity at 1600 meters
[PB80-129083] pOISO N80-25001
Various technigues for evaluating cardiodynamic
function using chronically instrumented canine
models
[AD-A071264] p0182 H80-26035
Change in radiosensitivity of rats during
hypokinetic stress
[BA SA-TB-75968] p0201 B80-27068
Effect of sharply lowered muscular activity on the
thyroid gland of the white rat
[BASA-TB-76114] P0201 B80-27070
The effect produced by phenobarbital, sex hormone
and by castration on the development of gastric
mucosa destruction due to electrization of
immobilized rats
[BASi-TB-76156] p0201 B80-27071
Changes in leukocyte stability in hypodynamia '
[BASA-TB-75944] P0202 H80-27074
The behavior of fatty acids in the blood plasma of
monkeys following exposure to short term stresses
[HASA-TB-76151] P0203 B80-27079
Experimental gastric ulcers induced by
immobilization and electric shock of rats and
their pharmacotherapy
[SASA-TB-76157] P0205 H80-27981
Effect of central neurotropic substances on the
hypophysisadrenal cortex system during
immobilization of animals
[BASA-TM-76158] p0205 B80-27982
Oxygen consumption of animals under conditions of
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76167] p0205 H80-27983
Bechanisms of water-salt metabolism disturbances
in dogs subjected to six month hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76170] p0206 B80-27984
Effect of immobilization on the EEC of the baboon.
Comparison with telemetry results from
unrestricted animals
[BASA-Tfl-76137] * p0206 B80-27987
Calorigenic effect of adrenaline in rats under
conditions of restricted motor activity
[BASA-TB-76192] p0206 B80-27988
Displacement of plasma protein and conduction
velocity in rats under action of acceleration
forces and hypokinesia •
[BASA-TB-76195] p0206 B80-27989
Experimental coronary sclerosis induced by
immobilization of rabbits: A new model of
arteriosclerosis
[BASA-TB-76196] p0207 B80-27990
Effects of immobilization on spermiogenesis
[HASA-TH-76282] p0207 N80-27993
DSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Bedicine, volume 14, no. 3, 1980
[JPBS-75956] p0207 B80-27994
USSB Beport. Space Biology and Aerospace
Bedicine, volume 14, no. 2, 1980
[JPBS-75654] p0210 B80-28015
Principal results of physiological experiments
with mammals aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0211 B80-28020
Effect of hypokinesia on iuvertase activity of the
mucosa of the snail intestine
[NASA-TB-76191] p0213 B80-28039
Changes of the body functions during long-term
hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-76166] p0213 B80-28041
The content of catecholamines in the adrenal
glands and sections of the brain under
hypokinesia and injection of some neurotropic
agents
[BASA-TB-76010] p0214 B80-28044
Characteristics of enzymatic induction provoked by
chlordane
[BASA-TB-76194] p0214 B80-28047
Cardiovascular and respiratory physiopathological
aspects of hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76198] p0214 B80-28048
Effects of ozone on exercising and sedentary adult
men and women representative of the flight
attendant population
[AD-A080045] p0215 B80-28049
Altitude hypoxia. Citations from the NTIS data base
[PB80-807696] p0215 B80-28052
Electroencephalographic changes in albino rats
subjected to stress
[BASA-TB-76118] p0225 B80-29010
The effect of hypodynamia on the structure of the
intraorganic blood vessels and the capacity of
the blood stream in the diaphragm of white rats
[HASA-TB-76140] p0225 S80-29012
Effect of certain psychopharmacological
preparations on adaptation under stress conditions
[HASA-TB-76185] p0226 B80-29016
Teratologic effects of long-term exposure to
diesel exhaust emissions (rats)
[PB80-159965] p0226 S80-29018
Teratologic effects of long-term exposure to
diesel exhaust emission (rabbits)
[PB80-168529] . p0226 B80-29019
Chemical identified in human biological media: A
data base, volume 1, part 1, records 1-1580
" [OBBL/BIS-163/V1-P1I p0228 H80-29029
Chemicals identified in human biological media: A
data base, volume 1, part 2, records 1-1580
[OBBI/EIS-163/T1-P2] p0228 H80-29030
Health effects of low level radiation
[DOE/TIC-V1176] p0228 N80-29034
Aircraft sonic boom: Biological effects.
Citations from the NTIS data base
[PH80-810310] p0228 B80-29036
Hypothermia. Citations from the NTIS data base
[PB80-180526] p0229 B80-29037
Effects of aircraft noise on sleep: An in-situ
experience
p0229 H80-29042
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PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS SUBJECT IHDBI
Quantifying the agression generated by Ion
frequency vibrations
p0232 H80-29998
Clinical medical effects of head and neck response
during biodynaoic stress experiments
p0234 N80-30005
Effects of factors of prolonged space flight on
conditions of tortoise skeleton
[KASA-TH-76352] p0256 S80-32060
Effect of hypokinesia on blood microcircalation
[HASA-TU-76308] p0258 H80-32068
Occupational changes in the organ of hearing and
equilibrium in sailors and fisheroan
[NASA-TH-76335] p0258 H80-32072
Physiological reactions of a passenger to
transportation conditions
[HASA-TH-76350j p0259 H80-32077
Use of physical culture to increase resistance of
sailors to notion sickness
[HASA-TH-76355] p0259 H80-32079
Proceedings Of a Workshop on Thermal Physiology
[PB30-187867] p0261 B80-32087
OSSB Beport: space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, volume 11, no. 4, 1980
[JPBS-76415] p0277 H80-34058
Effect of periodic exposure to head-pelvis
accelerations on a short-arB centrifuge on
responses of the human cardiovascular system
p0279 N80-34071
Some of the physiological effects of 30 day bed
rest vith the body in different positions
p0279 H80-34073
Effect of conditioning animals for hypoxia on
their resistance to poison inhalation
p0280 H80-34076
Effects of different hygienic factors on
exhalation of acetone by man
p0280 H80-34078
Analysis of changes in evoked bioelectrical
activity of the brain during exposure to
high-intensity stationary magnetic field
p0280 1180-34082
Effect of task variable interactions in lifting
and lowering
p0281 H80-34090
PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS
Some aspects of processing physiological data
p0034 ABO-16480
Physiological regulation of oxygen transport to
muscles /from results of mathematical analysis
of experimental data/
p0043 A80-18081
Aeronedical and physiologic aspects of fighter
pilot selection and performance - Theoretical
considerations '
p0128 480-31586
Physiological premises of the laws of psychophysics
p0144 A80-32841
The appearence of certain human psychological
traits during space flight
p0146 A80-32980
Physiological aspects of the psychophysiological
security of cosmonaut preparation on trainer
apparatus
p0148 A80-33000
Physiological factors in space operations.
Emphasis on space shuttle
p0054 H80-14682
A consideration of factors contributing to
strength differences in men and women
[AD-A072671] p0056 H80-14694
Physiologic aspects of vorkload/fatigue/stress
p0064 B80-14744
Besearch abstracts in the behavioural sciences,
1971 to 1975: A bibliography
[FPBC-MESO-259] p0229 H80-29038
Physiological influences upon the work performance
of men and vonen
[AD-A081947] . p0237 H80-30035
Human performance: Psychological and sex
differences, a selected bibliography
[AO-A085824] p0238 H80-30042
PHYSIOLOGICAL BBSPO1SBS
HT HEHODYHAHIC BBSPOBSES
Begulation of the energy metabolism and
physiological state of the organise Bussian
book
p0001 A80-10326
Alternate use of carbohydrates and lipids as a
form of regulating the physiological state
p0001 A80-10327
Variation of the enzymatic activity of blood
lymphocytes at various stages of adaptation to
physical loads
pOOOl A80-10334
Physiological measures of aircrew mental workload
p0002 180-10345
Hodeling and parameter identification of the human
respiratory system
p0003 A80-11378
Animal experiment on the effects of repeated
exposure to sustained Gz of moderate magnitude.
I - Histo-pathological studies in rabbits
p0004 A80-11520
Effects of exposure to hypoxic environment upon
operant behavior in rats
pOOOU A80-11521
Belationship between recovery and hypothermia
induced by centrifagation in rats
p0024 A80-13372
Foundation of hyperbaric physiology Bussian book
p0025 A80-13526
The physiopathology of vertebral pain in
helicopter pilots
p0030 A80-15633
Haximal work capacity of women during acute hypoxia
p0032 A80-16456
A possible mechanism for the influence of
electromagnetic radiation on neuroelectric
potentials
p0034 A80-16575
Visual cortical neurons - Are bars or gratings the
optimal stimuli
p0043 A80-17711
The effect of antiorthostatic stimuli on human
operators studied using rheography data
p0045 180-20082
Development of 'sports anemia1 in physically fit
men after daily sustained submaxinal exercise
p0047 A80-20448
The microwave auditory phenomenon
p0050 A80-21024
Advances in microwave-induced neuroendocrine
effects - The concept of stress
pOOSO A80-21025
Some problems of space medicine and international
manned space flights
p0075 &80-22840
Calorimetric measurements of microwave energy
absorption by mice after simultaneous exposure
of 18 animals
p0076 A80- 22985
Part-body and multibody effects on absorption of
radio-frequency electromagnetic energy by
animals and by models of man
p0076 A80-22987
Circularly polarized 2450-HHz waveguide system for
chronic exposure of small animals to microwaves
p0077 A80-22990
Models of long-range order in cerebral
macromolecules - Effects of sub-ELF and of
modulated VHF and DBF fields
P0077 A80-22994
Ventilatory control during exercise with increased
external dead space
p0098 A80-25725
Comparison of physiological responses to hypoxia
at high altitudes between Highlanders and
lowlanders
p0098 A80-25763
Andiokinesthetic relationships and the time of
simple motor response to auditory and
kinesthetic stimuli
p0099 A80-25831
Peripheral fatigue under local static work of
varying intensity
p0099 A80-25833
Functional stability of the trained organism .under
prolonged uniform loads in standard conditions
p0099 A80-25834
Investigation of the functional state of the CHS
under conditions of altitude decompression
p0099 A80-25836
Some aspects of the organization of nocturnal
sleep in normal and pathological states
p0099 A80-25837
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SUBJECT IBDEX PHISIOLOGICA1 TESTS
Individual peculiarities of the space-time
organization of the bioelectric activity of the
brain in a pcobalilistic prediction situation
pfHOO 480-25838
Effects of centrifugation stress on
pituitary-gonadal function in male rats
p0101 A80-2S987
Fluid shifts and endocrine responses during chair
rest and water immersion in man
p0101 480-25990
Cardiac output at high altitude Russian book
p0125 A80-30434
A physical study of vibratory stress -
Physiological interpretation - Importance in
aircraft accidents
p0131 480-32580
The influence of intermittent aircraft noise on
sleep. II
p0131 480-32584
Preliminary results of microwave effects on the
central nervous system of a primate /Nacaca
mulatta/
p0133 A80-32595
The effects of cold acclimatization on the
activity of acid peptide-hydrolases in
lysosone-enriched fractions of rat brain and
liver tissues
p0167 480-36375
The ultrastructure of the brain during hypoxia
Russian book
p0167 A80-37100
Effects of sustained exposure to hypoxic
environment on temporal discrimination behaviour
in rats
p0169 A80-37901
Delineating acute neuroendocrine responses in
microwave-exposed rats
p0170 480-38451
Huscular work as thermal behavior in humans
p0170 480-38453
Instrumented animal systems for toxic assessment
of materials
p0170 480-38468
Arctic medical research in the Nordic countries
p0173 480-39280
Cardiovascular responses of man exposed to plus Gz
accelerations in a centrifuge
p0189 480-1*1885
Interactions between surface cooling and
LBBP-induced central hypovolemia Lower Body
negative Pressure
p0191 480-11987
Retinal changes in cats flown on Cosmos 936 - 4
cosmic ray experiment
p0192 480-41995
Physiological responses of men and women to humid
and dry heat
p0196 480-43151
Long-term biological effects of very intense 60 Hz
electric field on mice
p0217 480-44196
The effect of the temperatures of different skin
layers on the activity of cold thermoreceptors
p0218 A80-45092
Characterization of renal response to prolonged
immersion in normal man
p0222 480-47021
Cerebrovascular permeability to sucrose in the rat
exposed to 2,450-SHz microwaves
p0223 A80-47022
Plasma testosterone during treadmill exercise
p0223 A80-47023
Physiological responses of physically fit men and
women to acclimation to humid heat
p0223 A80-47024
On human response to prolonged repeated whole-body
vibration
p0242 480-49401
Physiological reactions during acute adaptation to
reduced gravity
p0245 480-50070
Physiological adjustments of women to prolonged
work during acute hypoxia
p0265 480-51441
Methods and techniques for evaluating
physiological functions of sportsmen in the air
force
p0267 480-53476
Circadian rhythms in air operations
pOOVO H80-15816
Effects of long-term space flights on reactions of
adrenal cortex and medulla
p0115 H80-19759
Effect of prolonged hypodynamia on certain
physiological functions in dogs
[HASA-Ta-75979] p0156 N80-22961
Honitoring vital signs in the diver
[AD-A071920] p0179 H80-24996
Circadian rhythms. Citations f rom the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[S4S4-CB- 163323] p0237 N80-30040
analysis of human auditory brainstem responses for
complex stimuli
p0253 H80-31034
PHYSIOLOGICAL TBLBHBTBT
a BIOTELEHETBY
PHYSIOLOGICAL TESTS
HT BODY SHAY TEST
HI ELECTBONYSTAGflOGBAPHY
HI VESTIBBLAB TESTS
Variation of substrate contents and activity of
enzymes of the energy metabolism in the heart
under the action of glutamate during hypoxia and
sodium nitride poisoning of animals
p0002 480-10335
Besting heart rate in apparently healthy
middle-aged men
p0003 480-11374
Effect of trausdermally administered scopolamine
in preventing motion sickness
p0004 480-11628
Some influences of vision on susceptibility to
motion sickness
p0004 480-11630
Responses of domestic fowl to repeated +Gz
acceleration
pOOOS 480-11633
Investigation of certain electrophysiological and
biochemical parameters in hypoxia testing at a
simulated altitude of 5500 m
p0030 480-15634
Unreliability of exercise-induced B wave changes
as indexes of coronary artery disease
p0031 A80-15996
Analysis of the mean number of intersections of
the zero level by physiological processes
p0033 A80-16469
Evaluation of human strain during interrupted
exposure to vibration
p0043 480-17726
Practical criteria for analyzing the heart
hemodynamics of young athletes
p0046 480-20212
Polycardiographic research with a single-channel
electrocardiograph
p0046 480-20213
Effects of centrifugation stress on
pituitary-gonadal function in male rats
p0101 480-25987
vital capacity, exercise performance, and blood
gases at altitude as related to age
p0101 480-25988
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attitude
P0268 A80-53490
Psychological selection of Spacelab payload
specialists. The evaluation of German applicants
£ESA-TT-586] P0165 N80-23987
Human performance: Psychological and sex
differences, a selected bibliography
[AD-A085824J p0238 1180-30042
PSYCHOLOGICAL IIDBXBS
0 PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS
Investigation of the psychophysiological
characteristics of man under extreme conditions
P0033 ASO-16468
Development of Performance Evaluation Tests for
Environmental Research /PETEB/ - Complex
counting test
P0074 A80-21546
Loudness enhancement and decrement in four paradigms
p0078 A80-23047
Large color differences and the geometry of
Hunsell color space psychological experiment
on vision scheme validity
p0083 A80-24136
The psychological experiments 'Self-interrogation1
and 'Relaxationi
p0126 A80-30520
The possibility of distinguishing betveen
emotional stress levels according to speech
indicators in aerospace activities
p0146 480-32988
Possibilities and limitations of the application
of psychological tests -— for flight safety
improvement
p0167 A80-36775
The psychological selection of pilot candidates -
The predictive value of the flight
administration of the Toulouse-Pierron test
p0268 A80-53493
Pilot selection using psychological methods
[FOA-C-55024-H7] p0112 H80-18716
PSYCHOLOGY
HT COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
IT BILITAHY PSYCHOLOGY
NT PSYCH04COUSTICS
HI PSYCHOPHYSICS
Aviation medicine, volume 1 - Physiology and human
factors Book
p0084 A80-24525
Considerations on Gemelli's theories of aviation
psychology
P0267 A80-53481
Contribution to the development of a general
theory of aviation psychology
P0268 A80-53491
A study in procedural manipulation of locus of
con trol
[4D-4068658] p0058 H80-14704
Models of human decision making in multi-task
situations: Event detection, attention
allocation, and implications for computer aiding
P0158 N80-22983
Theory of the decision/problem state
[HASA-TH-81192] p0158 B80-22984
Problem solving and decisionmaking: An integration
£SASA-TH-81191] P0158 880-22985
Clarification process: Resolution of
decision-problem conditions
[H4S4-TB-81193J p0165 H80-23985
Applied behavior analysis in flying research
[AD-A081750J p0205 H80-27094
PSYCHOHEIBICS
Analysis of mental load by applying polynonially
related measurement structures German thesis
p0097 A80-25677
USSR Beport: Biomedical and Behavioral Sciences,
no. 122 emphasizing pharmacology in space
flight, psychometric test equipment, and air
filters
[JPBS-74365] p0009 H80-10748
A portable stand for assessing the dynamics of a
working individual's functional state based
on a microprocessor
p0009 H80-10750
•An aptitude-strategy interaction in linear
syllogistic reasoning
[AD-A068498] p0014 H80-10791
Compensatory and conjunctive processing of test
information for prediction of results of
military flight training
[FOA-C-55025-H7] p0094 1180-17703
PSYCHOHOTOB PEBFOBBAHCE
A procedure for electronically monitoring animal
response parameters using the rotating wheel
aircraft fire hazard application
p0023 A80-13322
Physiological characteristics of psychic models of
hypo- and hyper-gravity
p0033 A80-16467
Deteraination of psychophysiological reaction
norms of a pilot during vork
p0034 A80-16472
Psychophysiological monitoring of operator's
emotional stress in aviation and astronautics
p0047 A80-20449
The effect of propranolol on human psychomotor
performance
p0074 A80-21550
Psychomotor performance during ozone exposure -
Spectral and discriminant function analysis of EEG
p0188 A80-41879
Rhesus brain gas tension and learned task
performance responses to normoxic and hyperoxic
breathing
[AHBL-TB-105] p0188 A80-41880
Psychomotor deterioration during exposure to heat
p0193 A80-42004
Device for measuring the precision of eye-hand
coordination while tracking changing size
p0194 A80-42010
Circadian rhythms of human performance and
resistance: Operational aspects
p0069 880-15808
Effects of fatigue from wearing the AB/PVS-5 night
vision goggles on skills involved in helicopter
operations
[40-4075426] p0096 B80-17714
Investigation of circadian rhythms on select
psychomotor and neurological functions
p0156 H80-22966
A-151
PSICBOPHAflHACOLOGt SUBJECT IHDBI
The psychoaotor performance of neo and women
•earing two types of bod; armor
£AD-A086742] P0254 B80-31040
1 review of OSAFSAH studies employing
nultiple-tasks performance devices
CAD-A087272] p0261 1180-32091
A tentative taxonomy of human interactive factors
in aircraft mishaps
[AD-A088442] p0275 B80-33099
PSYCBOPHAB1UCOLOGT
Effect of certain psychopharmacological
preparations on adaptation under stress conditions
[NASA-IB-76185] p0226 H80-29016
Automated psychological stress detection in an
entry portal system
[SAHD-80-7026] p0229 B80-29041
PSTCBOPHT.SICS
HI PSTCBOiCOOSTICS
Psychophysical studies of human-operator activity
and instrumentation for these studies
Bnssian book
p0033 A80-16463
HTF of the defocused optical system of the hnman
eye for incoherent monochromatic light
p0126 A80-30673
The psychopbysics of sensory systems Bussian
book
p0144 A80-32836
i Dynamic aspects of detection sensory processes
in psychophysics
p0144 A80-32837
Detection threshold variance and its causes
sensory perception in psychophysics
p0144 A80-32838
A review of advances in modern psychophysics
/Strategies in psychophysical analyses/
p0144 A80-32840
Physiological premises of the laws of psychophysics
p0144 A80-32841
Possible sources of false-alarm responses and
psychophysiological optimization mechanisms of
weak-signal detection
p0144 A80-32842
Device for measuring the precision of eye-hand
coordination while tracking changing size
p0194 &80-42Q10
Psychophysical comparison of vertical and angular
vibrations
[AMHL-TB-80-46] p0239 A80-48088
A mind/brain/matter model consistent with quantum
physics and DFO phenomena
[AD-A068988] p0059 B80-14711
PSYCHOPHISIOLOGI
HI 1IOBKLOADS (PSJCBOPHYSIOLOGI)
Psychophysical studies of human-operator activity
and instrumentation for these studies
Bussian book
p0033 A80-16463
Determination of psychophysiological reaction
norms of a pilot during work
p0034 A80-16472
Operator eye-movement reaction during tracking of
discrete stimuli with random time and space
distribution
p0034 A80-16474
An evaluation of heart rate during activity of
high psychological and physiological stress
German thesis
p0075 A80-21851
Electroretinographic and psychophysical measures
of cone spectral mechanisms using the two-color
threshold technique
p0106 A80-28786
Possible sources of false-alarm responses and
psychophysiological optimization mechanisms of
weak-signal detection
p0144 A80-32842
Psychophysiological selection, crew staffing and
preparation for space flight
p0147 A80-32995
Beflection of the dynanics of ' the
psychophysiological state of the hnman operator
in his speech signals
p0149 480-33008
Two-channel model of image processing in the human
retina
p0196 A80-42849
Visually induced self-motion sensation adapts
rapidly to left-right visual reversal
p0217 A80-44213
sensations of heaviness in man Thesis
p0250 180-50353
Age-related distinctions of changes in
psychophysiological functions of pilots in the
civil aviation under the influence of vibration
and noise
p0010 H80-10757
Besearch on the psychophysiological basis of human
vigilance
[AD-A068562] p0014 B80-10790
Evoked cortical potentials and information
processing
[AD-A070789] pOOIS 880-10794
An exploratory study of psychophysiological
measurements as indicators of air traffic
control sector workload
p0065 B80-14755
Biofeedback. A bibliography with abstracts
[PB80-803117] p0118 H80-19790
Effect of psychotropic drugs on gastric ulcers •
induced by immobilization: Increased protective
effect of aaitriptyline caused by chlordiazepoxide
[SASA-TB-76197] p0207 B80-27991
Automated psychological stress detection in an
entry portal system
[SAHD-80-7026] p0229 B80-29041
Besearch for visual enhancement for high speed low
level flight sponsored by the Baval Air systems
Command
p0234 H80-30012
Ground-referenced visual orientation with imaging
displays psycbophysiology
[AD-A081882J p0257 B80-32063
Effects of transmeridional flights and highland
conditions on different forms of memory
p0278 H80-34068
POBLIC HEALTH
Seasonal variation in work performance and heart
rate response to exercise - A study of 1,835
middle-aged men
p0023 A80-13274
Air transport of the man who needs everything
p0194 A80-42015
Health effects of aerosols emitted from an
activated sludge plant
[PB-299583/5] p0057 H80-14696
Model for measuring the health impact from
changing levels of ambient air pollution:
Morbidity study
[PB80-107030] p0136 H80-21027
Effects of aerosols, oxides of nitrogen, and
oxidants on human health
[PB80-184583] p0261 HBO-32088
Health requirements for advanced coal extraction
systems
[HASA-CB-163625] p0282 H80-34093
POLHOHABI CIBCOLATIOH
Central circulation and metabolism of the healthy
man during postural exposures and arm exercise
in the head-down position
p0073 A80-21540
Echocardiography in assessing acute pulmonary
hypertension due to pulmonary embolism
p0098 A80-25823
Acceleration effects on pulmonary blood flow
distribution using perfusion scintigraphy
p0190 A80-41985
The effect of sustained +Gz acceleration on
extra vascular lung water content in domestic f.ovl
p0192 A80-41999
Calcium augments hypoxic vasoconstriction in lungs
from high-altitude rats
p0265 A80-51445
Cardiopnlmonary responses to arm exercise
performed in various ways
p0270 A80-539<fO
The extended Kalian filter as pulmonary blood flow
estimator
p0013 H80-10779
Theoretical analysis of the effect of state of
pulmonary circulation on distribution of
ventilation-perfusion relations and gas exchange
in the lungs
p0209 1180-28011
POLBOB&BJ FOidioBS
Vital capacity, exercise performance, and blood
gases at altitude as related to age
p0101 A80-25988
A-152
SUBJECT IHDEI QOliITT
Effect of gas-mixture density on the performance
of the respiratory system
p0129 180-32232
Alveolar macrophages and pulmonary surfactant of
altitude-raised rats
p0194 180-42012
Changes in pulmonary PV characteristics of hunan
subjects at an altitude of 5,366 *
p0196 180-43153
Pulmonary and symptom threshold effects of ozone
in airline passenger and cockpit crev surrogates
p0248 180-50125
Pulmonary mechanics during exercise in normal males
p0266 480-51150
Cold air inhalation, esophageal temperature lung
function in exercising humans
[AD-A069510] p0019 H80-11765
Bass transfer studies of pulmonary function
p0110 N80-18700
Heasurement of lung function using magnetometers.
1: Principles and mathematical modeling
[AD-A083910] p0213 860-28038
Effects of inspired oxygen on the metabolism of
pulmonary surfactant
[AD-A082006] p0237 M80-30036
Cardiopulmonary data acquisition system. Version
2.0, volume 2: Detailed softnare/hard«are
documentation
[NASA-CB-160609] p0273 N80-33084
POLBOIABI LESIOBS
Effects of inspired oxygen on the metabolism of
pulmonary surfactant
[AD-A082006] p0237 H80-30036
Human lung ventilation, mechanics and morphology
p0281 N80-34085
POLSB CODE HODDLATION
III DELTA BODOLATIOB
PDLSE HODOLAIIOH
NT DELIA aODOLATIOH
PDLSE BITE
The relationship between pulse count and energy
expenditure at sub maximal work under different
ambient temperatures
p0250 A80-50577
Pulse transducer with artifact signal attenuator
heart rate sensors
[BASl-CASE-FBC-11012-1] p0163 B80-23969
PULSED LASEBS
Laser protective eyevear program at the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory
[LA-UB-80-1038] p0255 N80-31049
POLSED BADIATIOH
Tine-resolved spectrometry of in vivo firefly
bioluminescence emissions
p0034 A80-16793
POHPS :
HT BLOOD POMPS
NT IOH POBPS
POPII SIZE
Calculation of the surface on vhich the corneal
flash is located with application to the
development of a system for recording eye movement
p0025 180-13859
Error analysis and corrections to pupil diameter
measurements with Langley Research Center's
ocnlometer
[NASA-TB-81806] p0202 N80-27075
POPILLOBWBI
Pupillometric methods of workload evaluation:
Present status and future possibilities
pilot workload
p0065 H80-14752
Error analysis and corrections to pupil diameter
measurements vith Langley Research Center's
oculometer
[NASA-TB-81806] p0202 N80-27075
POPILS
A technique for estimating the contribution of
photomechanical responses to visual adaptation
p0186 180-41645
POBIFICATIOB
HT AIB POBIFICATIOB
Purification and properties of malate
dehydrogenase from the extreme thermophile
Bacillus caldolyticns
p0176 A80-40385
Advanced microbial check valve development
IHASA-CB-163577]' p0275 S80-33094
POBIFIEHS
0 POBIFICATIOH
PDBSOIT TBACKIie
A modeling approach to the assessment of smooth
pursuit eye movement
p0004 180-11627
Interdependence between the saccadic and the
continuous eye movement control systems
p0027 180-14797
Pursuit-tracking simulator vith adaptive
pseudorandom program of marker trajectory
p0033 180-16466
Method for generalizing operator performance
factor evaluation in multidimensional tracking
problems
p0034 A80-16473
Comparison of tvo techniques for the development
and maintenance of tracking behavior in monkeys
p0073 A80-21541
Target position and velocity - The stimuli for
smooth pursuit eye movements
p0187 A80-41646
Effect of direction and rate of change of deep
body and skin temperatures on performance of a
rotary pursuit task
p0189 A80-4197B
Multiple sensory and motor cues enhance the
accuracy of pursuit eye movements
p0248 A80-50120
Predictor operator in pursuit and compensatory
tracking
p0270 A80-53575
On the interaction between system and task
parameters through continuous manual control
[FB-12J p0042 B80-13780
PIBIDIHBS
HT BICOTINIC ACID
PIBIBIDIIBS
NT MITOCHOHDBIA
NT OBACIL
PIB06BAPBALLOI
U COBPOSITE BATEBIALS
PTBOLYSIS
Investigation of the kinetics of pyrolysis of
amino acids
p0151 A80-35859
Laboratory simulations of the pyrolytic release
experiments - An interim report
p0152 A80-36070
Anaerobic biological treatment of liquid wastes
from pyrolysis processes
[COO-4455-2] p0086 B80-16723
A procedure for electronically monitoring animal
response parameters using the rotating wheel ---
aircraft fire hazard application
p0023 A80- 13322
PIBOPHOBIC BATEBIALS
Instrumented animal systems for toxic assessment
of materials
p0170 A80-38468
PIBOrilES
Oxidation of pyruvate in mitochondrias:
Mathematical model - Regulation of the Kreb's
cycle by adenine and pyridine nucleotides
pOOOl A80- 10329
Phosphoenolpyruvate synthesis and reactions of the
respiratory chain of mitochondrias in the liver
of animals during physiological adaptive responses
pOOOl A80-10332
Effect of hypoxia and hypercapnia on lactate and
pyruvate levels in rat blood and oycardium
p0117 H80-19775
P3V AIBCBAFT
0 P-3 1IBCB1FT
QUALITATIVE 1IALISIS
Polyfungin, a nev antifungal antibiotic. <l: The
use of thin layer chromatography for determining
the qualitative composition of the polyfungin
complex
[BLL-BTS-12381] p0277 U80-31054
QDALITI
NT AIB QOALITI
NT BIDIHG QOALITI
NT ilTEB QUALITY
A-153
QOABTITATIVB 4SALISIS SOBJECT IIDEX
QDAITITATIVE ABALTSIS
Quantitative study of free aiino acids in human
eccrine sweat excreted from the forearms of
healthy trained and untrained nen during exercise
p0043 i80-17727
Bichromate oxidability as a criterion of
gaautitative levels of organic impurities in
reclaiaed vater
p0011 N80-10766
Bodified conjugate counting technique for
quantitative measurement of radioactivity in vivo
ICOHF-790782-1J p0203 H80-27084
OH AB BIBS
D HIDES (EXCAVATIONS)
QOASILIIBABITT
0 NOHLINEABITJ
QOEOEIIG TBEOBI
Dynanic decisions and work load in unltitask
supervisory control
p0185 A80-40898
HI DIB
HT SUBVEILLAHCE BADAB
BADAB OBSBBVATIOH
D BADAB 1BACKISG
BADAB TBACKIHG
Visual search performance daring simulated radar
observation vith and without a sweepline
p0138 A80-«1882
BADZAHI FLOZ DEHSIII
HT LOHIBAFCE
HT LUBIHOOS IHIESSITY
Electroaagnetic radiation from selected
telecoBonnications systems
p0049 A80-21018
BADIAIT HBATIHG
Beating of spherical versus realistic models of
human and infrahunan heads by electromagnetic
Haves
p0077 A80-22989
BADIAIT IHTBHSITT
0 BADIABT PLDi DEHSITI
BADIATIOH ABSOBPTIOH
HT ELECTBOBAGHETIC ABSOBPTIOH
HT PHOTOABSOBPTIOH
HT OLTBAVIOLET ABSOBFTIOH
HT X BAI ABSOBFTIOH
BAOIAIIOI CHEHISTBI
HT PHOTOLYSIS
BADIATIOH DAHASE
HT LASEB DAHAGE
Hicrovave cataractogenesis
p0049 A80-21022
Late degeneration in rabbit tissues after
irradiation by heavy ions
p0244 A80-50065
Variations in the recombination rate of Drosophila
nelanogaster induced by balloon flight
p02«5 A80-50072
Biological effects of laser radiation, volume 2.
Citations from the HTIS data base
[PB80-803935] pOISS H80-22980
BADIATIOS DETECTORS
BT DOSIBETEBS
BADIATIOS DOSAGE
Badiation dose rate of a biological object froa
cosmic rays in the stratosphere and at the
^height of artificial earth satellites
p0035 A80-17100
Occupational exposure to radio-freguency
electromagnetic fields
p0049 A80-21017
Electroaagnetic dosimetry for models of humans and
animals - A review of theoretical and numerical
techniques
p0049 A80-21020
HicroHave cataractogenesis
p0049 i80-21022
Bicrowave irradiation and the blood-brain barrier
pOOSO A80-21023
Advances in microwave-induced neuroendocrine
effects - The concept of stress
pOOSO A80-21025
Study of effects of long-term loir-level rf
exposure on rats - A plan
pOOSO A80-21028
Calorimetric measurements of microwave energy
absorption by mice after simultaneous exposure
of 18 animals
p0076 A80-22985
A geometrical-optics and an exact solution for
internal fields in and energy absorption by a
cylindrical model of man irradiated by an
electromagnetic plane vave
p0076 A80-22988
Circularly polarized 2450-HHz waveguide system for
chronic exposure of small animals to microwaves
p0077 A80-22990
Bicrowaves induce peripheral vasodilation in
sguirrel'monkey
P0104 A80-27261
Changes in the rhythmicity of the cerebral
bioelectric potentials of head-shielded rabbits
subjected to roentgen irradiation of the body in
the minimum lethal dose
p0126 A80-30456
Acute microwave irradiation with regard to a case
recently monitored at Begin Bospital
p0133 A80-32600
Delineating acute neuroendocrine responses in
microwave-exposed rats
p0170 480-38451
Bultimode time-varying enclosures for exposure and
dosimetry in bioelectromagnetic experiments
p0173 A80-39406
Electromagnetic fields in biological media. Fart
2: The SCAT program, mnltilayered sphere,
theory and applications
[FB-300904/0] p0068 HBO-15804
Effects of accelerations on the early stage of
radiation lesion in animals
p0093 H80-17692
Proposed national exposure limits for microwave
and radiofreguency radiation
[ISS-P-79/2] p0094 H80-17699
Intercomparison of ISS and BIPB primary exposure
standards for medium energy X-rays
[ISS-B-79/3] p0094 H80-17700
Health effects of low level radiation
[BOE/TIC-11176] p0228 H80-29034
Lesions to and recovery of mouse seminiferous
epithelium after exposure to radiation at
different dose rates
p0280 H80-34079
BADIATIOI EFFECTS
HT LASEB DABAGE
HT BADIATIOH DAflAGE
The radioracemization of isovaline - Cosmochemical
implications gamma ray effects on Bnrchison
meteorite primordial composition
p0007 A80-13018
Bicrowaves - Effect on thermoregulatory behavior
in rats
p0025 A80-13590
Badiation and DBA Bussian book
p0026 A80-14097
Effects of hypophysectomy and dexametbasone on rat
adrenal response to microwaves
p0032 A80-16457
A possible mechanism for the influence of
electromagnetic radiation on neuroelectric
potentials
p0034 A80-16575
Bicrowave biological effects - An overview
p0049 A80-21021
The microwave auditory phenomenon
pOOSO i80-2102«
Epidemiologic studies of microwave effects
pOOSO A80-21026
Soviet and Eastern European research on biological
effects of microwave radiation
pOOSO A80-21027
Study of effects of long-term low-level rf
exposure on rats - A plan
pOOSO A80-21028
Biological effects of electric and magnetic fields
associated with ELF communications systems
pOOSO A80-21029
BF-field interactions with biological systems -
Electrical properties and biophysical mechanisms
pOOSO A80-21030
Freguency and power windowing in tissue
interactions with weak electromagnetic fields
p0051 A80-21032
A-154
SUBJECT IHDEI B10IAIIOI PBOTECTIOI
Induction of calciua-ion efflux from brain tissue
by radio-frequency radiation - Effects of
modulation frequency and field strength
P0077 A80-22992
Models of long-range order in cerebral
macromolecules - Effects of sub-ELF and of
nodulated VHF and DBF fields
P0077 A80-2299I*
Contraction of smooth nuscle in a microvave field
P0077 480-22995
Operant behavior and rectal temperature of
squirrel monkeys during 2.15-GHz microwave
irradiation
P0077 A80-22996
Significance of blood flov in calculations of
temperature in laser irradiated tissue
P0123 A80-29179
4 theoretical basis for nicrovave and BF field
effects on excitable cellular membranes
P0130 A80-32305
Preliminary results of nicrovave effects on the
central nervous system of a primate /Macaca
mulatta/
p0133 480-32595
Suppression of the biosynthesis of sphingonyelin
under gamma irradiation and exposure to
ubiquinone-9
p0149 A80-33363
Bio-electronagnetic research - Beviev of some
important aspects
p0173 A80-39"401
Electromagnetic control of cell functions
p0173 A80-39«08
Betinal changes in rats flovn on Cosmos 936 - A
cosmic ray experiment
P0192 A80-41995
Ocular risks of astronomical observations
p0218 A80-II4593
Cerebrovascular permeability to sucrose in the rat
exposed to 2,450-HBz microwaves
p0223 A80-47022
Thermal response model of a simulated cranial
structure exposed to radiof reguency radiation
p0223 A80-4706U
summary of radiobiological findings: From
spaceflight to ground-based studies
p0019 H80-11768
Effects of ionizing radiation on the light sensing
elements of the retina
[LBL-5683] p O O U O 1180-13767
Early transient incapacitation: A reviev vith
consideration of underlying mechanisms
[AD-A071803] p0056 H80-14693
Influence of x irradiation and diet on
pituitary/thyroid function in the rat
[OB-3U90-167U] p0086 880-16722
Test irradiation of chronically irradiated dogs
for evaluation of hemopoietic system function
p0093 N80-17693
Insoluble collagen content of dog tissues after
exposure to lov doses of chronic gamma radiation
p0093 N80-17694
The radiation protection program
[EOB-5972J p0110 H80-18701
Effects of 25 and 50 He? protons on human
peripheral blood lymphocyte chronosones in vitro
p0116 N80-19767
Study of radioprotective effect of high-intensity
nagnetic fields on mammalian cell cultures
p0117 H80-19776
Absorption characteristics of prolate spheroidal
model of man and animals at and near resonance
frequency
[PB80-108293 J p0137 H80-21028
Genetic changes induced by space flight factors in
barley seeds on Soyuz-5 and Soyuz-9 craft
£ SASA-TS-76281 ] p0225 H80-29013
Interaction of electromagnetic energy vith
absorptive material by thermally inducing
elastic stress vaves
p0231 M80-29988
On the interaction of non-ionizing radiation vith
people
[AO-A082538] p0236 080-30033
laser protective eyevear program at the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory
[LA-UB-80-1038] ' p0255 N80-310U9
Health and environmental research related to
energy development and use biomolecnlar and
cellular science, environmental biology, and
nuclear medicine
[DCLA-12-1217] p0257 H80-32061
BiDIATIOI EIPOSOBE
0 BADIATIOH DOSAGE
BADIATIOI HiZABDS
Electromagnetic radiation from selected
telecommunications systems
pOO»9 480-21018
State of the knowledge for electromagnetic
absorbed dose in man and animals
pOOW A80-21019
Microwave biological effects - An overviev
pOOIS A80-21021
Quantifying the hazard of field-nan interaction in
electrically shielded enclosures
p0173 A80-39U02
Some problems on evaluation of BF radiation
hazards caused by ISa equipment in Poland
p0173 A80-39105
Calculated linear energy transfer spectra of BZE
particles for the free flyer Biostack experiment
on the LDEF-mission
p0019 H80-11767
Badiofrequency radiation spacecraft
environmental limits
p0067 N80-15794
The terrestrial radiation environment and EVA's:
Prediction requirements, aodel improvements, and
varning systems radiation hazards to orbital
vorkers and spacecrevs
'pOt77 »80-21685
An' evaluation of microvave emissions from •
sensormatic electronic security systems
[PB80-155385] p0204 H80-27088
On the interaction of non-ionizing radiation vith
people
[AD-A082538] p0236 880-30033
Badiofreqnency radiation and living tissue:
Theoretical studies
[AD-A085952] p0237 H80-30037
BADIATIOI HEAIIHG
0 BADIANT BEATING
BADIATIOI IITEISITI
0 BADIAHT FLUX DENSITY
BADIATIOI SBiSOBSflEST
Hodified conjugate counting technique for
quantitative measurement of radioactivity in vivo
[CONF-790782-1] p0203 B80-27081
BADIATIOB HEASOBIHG IISTBUHBHTS
NT DOSIMETERS
NT FLIB DETECTOBS
Electromagnetic radiation from selected
telecommunications systems
pOOH9 480-21018
BADIATIOB BEDICIHE
NT BADIOBIOLOGJ
Study of effects of long-term low-level rf'
exposure on rats - & plan
pOOSO 480-21028
Delineating acute neuroendocrine responses in
microvave-exposed rats
p0170 A80-38451
Summary of radiobiological findings: From
spaceflight to ground-based studies
p0019 N80-11768
Activities report on reactor physics, 1977 to 1978
p0112 N80-18712
Positron emission tomography of the heart
CUCLA-12-1232] p016« N80-23980
BADIATIOI BETEBS
D BAOIATION HBASUBIBG INSTBUMENTS
BADIAIIOI PBBSSUBB
ST LOHIS4SCE
NT LDalBOOS INTESSITX
NT SOUND PBESSOBE
B4DIAIION PBOTECriOS
Some problems on evaluation of BF radiation
hazards caused by ISO equipment in Poland
p0173 A80-39*05
A method of defining the optimum level of ionizing
radiation from determinate sources during space
flights
p0012 S80-10770
The radiation protection program
[EOB-5972] p0110 S80-18701
Proceedings Of a lorkshop on Thermal Physiology
[PB80-187867] p0261 N80-32087
A-155
BADIATIOB BESISTABCB SDBJECT IHDBX
BADIATIOS BESISTAHCE
0 RADIATIOB TOLEEiHCE
BADIATIOB SICKHESS
Early transient incapacitation: A review with
consideration of underlying mechanisms
[AD-A071803] p0056 B80-14693
Change in radiosensitivity of rats during
hypokinetic stress
[SASA-ia-75968] p0201 B80-27066
SADIATIOS SODBCES
HI POIBT SODBCES
BADIATIOB SPECTBA
NT BABAN SPECTBA
BADIATIOB THEBAPY
Temperature distribution in simulated living
tissues irradiated electromagnetically
p0173 A80-39403
Preliminary results of fast neutron treatments in
carcinoma of the pancreas
[HASA-TB-81516] p0177 B80-24983
BADIATIOS TOLEBABCB
Gamma rays - Further evidence for lack of a
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P0265 A80-51443
Brain hypoxia and control of breathing -
Heuroaechanical control
p0266 A80-51449
Carbon dioxide contributions in respiratory control
p0018 B80-11760
Bespiratory adaptations in acid-base disturbances:
Bole of cerebral fluids
[AD-A073202] p0180 H80-24998
Dynamics of human external respiration and blood
gases under the combined effect of hypercapnia
and hypoxia
p0211 H80-28024
Effects of aerosols, oxides of nitrogen, and
oxidants on human health
[PB80-184583] p0261 H80-32088
BBSPIBATOBI BATB
Hathenatical aodel of respiratory rhythm generation
P0034 A80-16602
Extreaely-low-freguency fields and the slime mold
Physarua polycephalno - Evidence of depressed
cellular function and of internoclear interaction
p0077 A80-22993
study on the changes of electroencephalogram,
heart rate and respiratory rate during all night
sleep
p0169 A80-37904
Bespiratory gas exchange during positive pressure
breathing and rapid decompression to simulated
altitudes of 18.3 and 24.4 km
p0190 A80-41979
Brain hypoxia and control of breathing -
Henroaechanical control
p0266 A80-51449
Cardiopulaonary responses to arm exercise
performed in various ways
p0270 A80-53940
A-160
SUBJECT IBDEX BHTTHH (BIOL06I)
Noise effects. Effects of noise exposure on blood
circulation and respiration of man. fact 1:
Besnlts of a two-hour noise exposure on groups
of younger and older people
[IG-THO-B-373-B] p0158 H80-22977
BBSPIBATOBT SISTEB
NT BBOHCHI
NT DIAPHEAGB (ABATOBY)
NT LUNGS
NT PBABINX
Hodeling and paraneter identification of the human
respirator; system
p0003 A80-11378
Deposition of hygroscopic atmospheric aerosol
particles in the huaan respirator; tract
p0079 180-23745
Effect of gas-mixture density on the perfornance
of the respiratory systen
p0129 A80-32232
Methods of continnun nechanics in investigations
of respiration and blood circulation
p02SO A80-50563
Carbon dioxide contributions in respiratory control
p0018 880-11760
mathematical lodeling, simulation, and stability
of the respiratory control system
p0156 H80-22965
Bespiration and gas exchange under hyperbaric
conditions
p0210 N80-28016
Cardiovascular and respiratory physiopathological
.aspects of hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-76198] p0214 N80-28048
Cardiorespiratory systea reactions of cosmonauts
to exercise following long-term missions aboard
the Salynt 6 orbital station
p0277 N80-34060
Preflight distinctions of Staphylococcas aurenus
carriers among cosmonauts
p0277 N80-34062
BESPOSSES
NT DIBASIC EESPOUSE
NT HEHODINABIC RESPONSES
NT PHYSIOLOGICAL BESPONSES
NT TBANSIENT BESPONSE
Interaction of responses to acoustic and electric
stimuli at the auditory cortex
p0236 H80-30029
BESI
Nl BED BEST
Fluid shifts and endocrine responses during chair
rest and water immersion in man
pOIOI A80-25990
Thermoregulation during rest and exercise in
different postures in a hot humid environment
p0170 480-38452
Body fluid and hematologic adjustments during
resting heat acclimation in rhesus monkey
p0265 A80-51444
BESIBAINIS
0 CONSTBAINTS
BESDSCIIAIIOB
The effect of SQ-20881, an inhibitor of
carboxycathepsin /angiotensin of 1-transforming
enzyme/ on the peripheral blood circulation
during the early postresuscitation period
p0103 A80-26425
Resuscitation from hypothermia: A literature review
[AD-A069093] p0039 N80-13764
BBTEITIOB (PSYCHOLOGY)
Performance in tasks differing in memory load and
its relationship with habitual activity phase
and body temperature
[FOA-C-52002-H6] p0157 H80-22974
Effects of transmeridional flights and highland
conditions .on different forms of memory
p0278 N80-34068
BETINA
NT FOVEA
NT VISUAL PIGMENTS
Permeability changes in cerebral, iridic, and
retinal vessels during experimental
decompression sickness in the rat
p0073 A80-21545
Brightness exponent as a function of retinal
eccentricity in the peripheral visual field -
Effects of dark and light adaptation
p0186 A80-41139
Betinal changes in rats flown on Cosmos 936 - A
cosmic ray experiment
p0192 A80-41995
The architecture of the avian retina following
exposure to chronic 2 G
p0194 A80-42013
The sensing of retinal motion
p0250 A80-50249
Spatio-temporal integration in the visual system
[AD-A069558] p0021 H80-11780
Effects of ionizing radiation on the light sensing
elements of the retina
[LBL-5683] p0040 H80-13767
A facilitation effect in orientation discrimination
£AD-A072726] p0060 S80-14713
BETIHAL ADAPTATIOH
HI DABK ADAPTATION
NT LIGHT ADAPTATION
Adapting to two orientations - Disinhibition in a
visual aftereffect
p0076 A80-22967
Special session on vision
[LBL-9160] p0068 H80-15802
BBTINAL IBAGES
Saccadic eye movements and body sway
p0130 A80-32414
Binocular retinal image notion during active head
rotation
p0151 A80-35778
Two-channel model of image processing in the human
retina
p0196 A80-42849
Binocular disparity and head-up displays
p0270 A80-53573
BBTBJBVAL
NT INFOBBATION BETBIEVAL
BEOSABLE SPACBCBAPI
NT SPACE SHOTTLES
BBVBBSE OSHOSIS
Upgrading efficacy of membrane technignes for
regenerating water from urine
p0213 N80-28035
BBVEBSB TIBS
U BEACTION TIME
BH-2 BELICOPIBB
0 DH-1 HELICOPTEB
BHBOL06I
General characteristics of the theological
properties of the soft tissues of the human body
using local cycling loading measurements and a
simple phenomenological model of these properties
p0023 A80-13243
The effect of antiorthostatic stimuli on human
operators studied using rheography data
p0045 A80-20082
General characterization of the rheological
properties of human soft tissues based on
measurements made by the local cyclic loading
method and a simple phenomenological model of
these properties
p0171 A80-39271
Effect of rheopolyglucin on blood clotting factors
of the aorta, myocardium and venae cavae during
hypokinesia
p0093 H80-17691
BBIIBfl (BIOLOGI)
NT CIBCADIAN BBYTHBS
Alternate use of carbohydrates and lipids as a
form of regulating the physiological state
pOOOl A80-10327
Relationship among the 55 Hz bioelectric rhythm of
the olfactory bulb, the bulb S-rhythm, and
respiration
p0045 A80-20211
Changes in the rhythmicity of the cerebral
bioelectric potentials of head-shielded rabbits
subjected to roentgen irradiation of the body in
the minimum lethal dose
p0126 ABO-30456
An attempted validation study of the
birthdate-based biorhythm /EBB/ hypothesis
P0192 A80-42000
Sleep and body rhythm disturbance in long-range
aviation. The problem and a search for relief
p0060 H80-14714
Biological rhythms of man living in isolation from
time cues
p0069 H80-15813
A-161
BIBOBDCLEIC AGIOS SUBJECT IB DEI
BIBOHDCLEIC 1CIDS
The infornational structure of DBA, BHA, and amino
acid sequences
pOOi»8 A80-20856
Information processes in the evolution of protein
synthesis
p0048 A80-20857
Three-dimensional structure of Escherichia coli
initiator tBBA/f//Het/
p0218 480-44608
Possible role of BHA-dependent DBA-poljaerase in
early stages of evolution
p0251 A80-50709
Levels and proportion of BBA and proteins in the
system of the neuron: Vestibnlar nuclear
nenroglia and cerebellan during hypokinesia
P0011 H80-10764
BBA content in motor and sensory neurons and
surrounding neuroglia of mouse spinal cord under
conditions of hypodynamia and following
normalization
[BASA-TH-75983] p0053 H80-14672
BBA content in motor and sensory neurons and
surrounding neuroglia of mouse spinal cord under
conditions of hypodynaaia and following
normalization
[BASA-TH-76032] p0090 B80-17670
Some neurochemical characteristics of rats during
flight aboard the Cosmos-782 artificial
satellite and after return to Earth
p0091 B80-17678
Topochemical differences in the amount of BBA in
the motoneurons of the spinal chord in hypozia
and hypoKinesia
[BASA-TH-75994] p0108 N80-18689
Effect of restricted mobility on BBA content and
nucleotide composition and on protein content in
motoneurons of spinal cord anterior horns
[HASA-1H-76190] p0227 H80-29025
BBA content in spinal cord notoneurons during
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76200J p0227 H80-29026
BICHABDSOB-DOSHHAH BQOATIOB
D TEHPBBATOBB EFFECTS
BIDIBG QDALITI
Human comfort response to dominant random motions
in longitudinal modes of aircraft motion
[8ASA-CB-159186] p0137 B80-21033
Human comfort response to random motions with a
dominant pitching motion
[BASA-CB-159140] pO137 B80-21034
Bide-bumpiness and the influence of active control
systems
p0231 B80-29991
Physiological reactions of a passenger to
transportation conditions
[BASA-TH-763 50] p0259 B80-32077
BIGID BODIES
0 RIGID STBOCTOBES
BIGID STBUCCOBES
Dynamics of multi-body systems
[AD-A082436] p0181 B80-25007
BISK
Prevalence of coronary heart disease risk factors
in a young military population
p0191 A80-41989
Byocardial ischemia and its risk factors
p0239 A80-47783
BIVEBS
South American river morphology and hydrology
p0009 B80-10574
BRA
0 BIBONDCLEIC ACIDS
BOBOTS
Visual information and vision of robots
Russian book
p0026 ABO-14099
Integrated Balking robot simulation and modelling
p0027 A80-14801
Vertical stabilization of a gnadriped walking
machine
p0035 A80-17262
Semiautomatic and interactive control systems for
manipulator robots
p0150 A80-33897
Adaptive control algorithms and optimization of
robot-manipulator notion
p0167 A80-37122
notion control system development for a mobile robot
p0168 A80-37457
problems of motion control for mobile robots
p0168 A80-37463
(lotion control of biped walking robots
P0168 A80-37465
Imitation of locomotion under conditions of
weightlessness
p0185 A80-40814 6
Symposium on Theory and Practice of Bobots and
Hanipulators, 3rd, Ddine, Italy, September
12-15, 1978, Proceedings
p0219 A80-45676
On the grasping process for objects of irregular
shape
p0219 A80-45680
Application of bond graphs to the synthesis and
analysis of telechirics and robots
p0219 A80-45682
Adaptive control of technological industrial
robots for welding
p0219 A80-45693
General methods to enable robots with vision to
acquire, orient and transport workpieces
[PB80-106388] p0121 B80-19808
Advanced industrial robot control systems
[PB80-106396] p0141 B80-21986
Technology assessment: The impact of robots[PB80-14226B] p0183 B80-26041
Computer coordination of limb motion for a
three-legged walking robot[BASA-CB-163566] p0275 B80-33093
SOCKET EXHAUST
Socket plume burn hazard
p0190 A80-41984
BOCKBT PiOPELLABTS
BT SOLID SOCKET PBOPBLLABTS
BOCKBT-BOBBE IBSTBOHEBTS
Description of an apparatus for studying
micro-organisms in the upper atmosphere
p0243 A80-50057
BOCKS
HI BEGOLITH
BODEBTS
BT HICE
»T BATS
BOTABI HIBG AIBCH1FT
BT BELICOPTEBS
BT OH-1 HELICOPTEB
The development of objective inflight performance
assessment procedures
p0081 A80-24038
BOTATIBG
0 BOTATIOB
BOTATIBG BODIES
Choice reaction time to movement of eccentric
visual targets during concurrent rotary
acceleration
p0026 A80-14000
BOTATIBG EBVIBOIBERS
A procedure for electronically monitoring animal
response parameters using the rotating wheel
aircraft fire hazard application
p0023 A80-13322
Investigation of the predictive value of
electronystagmograms /BBSs/ in
professional-selection vestibulometry
p0130 A80-32235
A preliminary study of vestibular equilibrium in
primates under space flight conditions
p0245 A80-50071
Change in radio sensitivity of mice under effect
of rotation
[BASA-TH-76026] p0177 B80-24980
BOTATIIG VEHICLES
D BOTATIBG BODIES
BOTATIOI
BT SATELLITE BOTATIOB
Perturbation of induced rotation as an index of
pattern structure for visual stimuli
p0083 A80-24047
Static and dynamic factors in the perception of
rotary motion
p0145 A80-32974
Thresholds for detection of constant rotary
acceleration during vibratory rotary acceleration
P0193 A80-42003
BOTATIOBAL FLO!
0 FLDID FLOR
A-162
SDBJECT IBDEI SCBNBDBSBOS
0 VOBTICES
HOTOBCBAFT
0 BOTABY «ING AIBCBAFT
B006BHESS
HI SEA BOOGHBESS
EP?
0 HEBOTBLY PILOTED VEHICLES
BOBBER
HI ELASTOBEBS
BOLES
NT INSTBOBBNT FLIGHT BOLES
BOSBIHG
Variation of the enzymatic activity of blood
lymphocytes at varioas stages of adaptation to
physical loads
p0001 A80-1033U
Echocardiogcaphic left ventricular aasses in
distance runners and weight lifters
p0102 A80-25991
Physical exercises on a bicycle-ergometer and
running track to prevent hypodynania in workers
of intellectual labor
[HASA-TH-76306] P0257 1180-32067
SABATIEB BBACTIOH
Development of an improved Sabatier reactor
catalytic oxygen recovery from carbon dioxide
CASBE PAPEB 79-ENAS-36] p0029 A80-15260
SACCiDIC EIE BOVBBBHIS
Interdependence between the saccadic and the
continuous eye novement control systems
p0027 A80-14797
Processing of direction and magnitude by the
saccadic eye-movement system
p0035 A80-17060
Information used by the perceptual and oculomotor
systems regarding the amplitude of saccadic and
pursuit eye movements
p0076 A80-22971
Interaction of pre- and postsaccadic patterns
having the same coordinates in space
p0104 A80-27074
Saccadic eye movements and body sway
p0130 A80-32414
On-line analysis of eye movements using a digital
computer
p0192 A80-41996
SACCHABIDES
0 CABBOHYDBATES
SAFEII
HI AIBCBAPT SAFETY
HI FLIGHT SAFETY
HI IHDOSTBIAL SAFETY
SAFETY DEVICES
NT EJECTION SEATS
NT FLYING EJECTION SEATS
NT HELSETS
NT SPACE SOUS
/Hard Hat/ EVA, personal equipment to support
large scale construction in space
[iSHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-43] p0030 A80-15266
Evaluation of commercially available laser
protective eyewear
[PB80-103039] p0089 N80-167111
SAFETY FACTOBS
Besidnal effects of alcohol on aircrew performance
p0168 480-37521
Sone problems on evaluation of BF radiation
hazards caused by ISB equipment in Poland
p0173 480-39*05
SAFETY BAHAGEBEST
Studies on the removal of carbon monoxide from the
atmosphere at ambient temperture submarine
atmospheres
[AD-A085469] p0275 N80-33098
SA LI BUY
Halophily and halotolerance in cyanophytes
p0176 A80-40384
Further studies on the environmental capabilities
of fungi - Interactions of salinity, ultraviolet
irradiation, and temperature in Penicillium
p02«3 A80-50058
Bechanisms of water-salt metabolism disturbances
in dogs subjected to six month hypokinesia
[SASA-TB-76170] p0206 N80-27984
Experimental studies of setting standard for
optimum salt composition of portable water
. p0280 N80-34077
SALIVA
Levels of seric and salivary IgA in apparently
normal subjects, who are HCO candidates in the
air force
p0268 A80-53494
SALTS
Physical chemistry and evolution of salt tolerance
in halobacteria
p0175 A80-40383
SALYOT SPACE STATION
scientific biomedical studies during the flight of
the first Bulgarian cosmonaut
P0044 A80-19100
Bedical research work onboard the Soyuz 30-Salynt
6 orbital laboratory
p0126 A80-30513
Determination of oxygen tension in the
subcutaneous tissue of cosmonauts during the
Salyut-6 mission
p0126 A80-30518
Besults of medical studies during long-term manned
flights on the orbital Salyut-6 and Soyaz complex
[NASA-TB-76014] p0067 N80-15797
SABPLES
NT BABS SOBFACE SABPLES
SABPLI1G
NT AIB SABPLING
Development and validation of methods.for sampling
and analysis of workplace toxic substances
[PB80-194574] p'0282 N80-34095
SABCOBA
0 CANCBB
SATELLITE LAUNCHING
0 SPACECBAFT LAONCHIHG
SATELLITE BANEOTBBS
0 SPACECBAFT HAHE01TEBS
SATELLITE OBBITS
Badiation dose rate of a biological object from
cosmic rays in the stratosphere and at the
height of artificial earth satellites
p0035 A80-17100
SATELLITE BOTATIOH
Botion sickness susceptibility during rotation at
30 rpm in free-fall parabolic flight
p0034 480-1705H
SATELLITE SOLAB FOIEB STATIONS
Assessment of the effects of the zero gravity
environment on the health and safety of space
workers
[NASA-TB-81122] p0237 N80-30038
SATELLITES
NT BIOSATELLITES
NT COSMOS SATELLITES
NT COSBOS 782 SATELLITE
NT COSBOS 936 SATELLITE
NT NAVIGATION SATELLITES
NT OBBITAL WOBKSHOPS
NT VENEBA SATELLITES
SATURATED HYDBOCABBONS
0 ALKANES
SCALE (BATIO)
A method of determination of scale numbering
taking into account the carrying capacity of an
operator
p0104 A80-27065
SCALE EFFECT
scale effects in the musculoskeletal system,
viscera and skin of small terrestrial mammals
p0185 480-00625
SCALE BOOBLS
Steady flow in a model of human central airways
p0265 A80-51443
SCANNING
Instrument scanning and controlling: Osing eye
movement data to understand pilot behavior and
strategies
[NASA-CB-3306] p0254 N80-31039
SCATTEBIH6
NT BABAN SPECTBA
SCEHB AIAJ.YSIS
Besearch in interactive scene analysis
[HAS4-CB-163196] p0180 N30-25003
SCBNEDBSBOS
Effect of scenedesmus acuminatus green algae
extracts on the development of Candida lipolytic
yeast in gas condensate-containing media
[NASA-TB-76081] p0139 N80-21965
A-163
SCHEDOLIHG SOBJECT IH08X
SCHEDULING
NT PREDICTION ANALYSIS TECBHIQOES
SCOPOL1SIHE
0 HYOSCINE
SEA GRASSES
Photosynthetic carbon reduction by seagrasses
exposed to ultraviolet A radiation
[NASA-CB-160397] p0039 B80-13757
SEl BODGBHESS
Prophylaxis and treatment of seasickness
[NASA-TH-76108] p0136 N80-21024
Ose of physical culture to increase resistance of
sailors to motion sickness
CHASA-TH-76355] p0259 N80-32079
SE» iAIBB
Halophily and halotolerance in cyanophytes
p0176 A80-40384
SEARCH FOB BITBATBBBESTBIAL INTBLLIGBICB
0 PBOJECT SETI
SEABCHING
The effect of image quality on search for static
and dynamic targets - HTFA-performance
correlations
p0082 A80-24040
Visual search and color coding
p0082 A80-24044
SEAS
NT BEAOFOBT SEA (NORTH AHEBICA)
SEASONAL VARIATIONS
0 ASOCIAL VARIATIONS
SEATS
NT EJECTION SEATS
NT FLUNG EJECTION SEATS
Vibration transmission through different
helicopter seat cushions
P0133 A80-32596
SECRETIONS
NT ADBENOCORTICOTBOPIN (ACTS)
HI ENDOCRINE SECRETIONS
NT ESIEOGESS
NT HOBHONES
NT INSULIN
NT PITUITABT HOHBONES
NT SHBAT
The effects of restraint on uptake of radioactive
sulfate in the salivary and gastric secretions
of rats Kith pyloric ligation
[NASA-TM-76073] p0139 N80-21964
The ulcerogenic effect of bile and bile acid in
rats during immobilization stress
[NASA-TB-76054] p0155 N80-22960
Influence of experimental hypokinesia on gastric
secretory function
[BASA-TH-76034] p0163 N80-23974
SECULAR PEHTOBBATIOH
0 LONG TEBH EFFECTS
SECOBITI
An evaluation of microwave emissions from
sensormatic electronic security systems
[PB60-155385] p0204 N80-27088
Automated psychological stress detection in an
entry portal system
[SAND-80-7026] p0229 N80-29041
SEDATIVES
Hypnotics and the management of disturbed sleep
p0070 N80-15818
SEDIMENTS
Sulphur isotope ratios in late and early
precambrian sediments and their implications
regarding early environments and early life
p0175 A80-40381
SEEDS
Determination of ethylene produced by pea
seedlings under near-zero gravity conditions -
Preliminary studies
[ A A S 79-216] p0106 A80-28707
SEGREGATION
U SEPARATION
SEIZURES
Application of mutual amount of information for
time delay estimation its use in the
diagnosis of epilepsy
[THT-210] p0112 H80-18714
SELECTION
NT PERSONNEL SELECTION
NT PHOT SELECTION
SELF REGULATING
D AUTOMATIC CONTBOL
SBMICIBCOLAB CABALS
Responses of the primary vestibular afferents of
the frog to direct vibratory stimulation of the
semicircular canal
p0102 A80-26030
Vestibular recruitment
[NASi-TS-76088] p0157 N80-22971
Semicircular canal function in rats after flight
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p02.11 N80-28021
SEBICOSDOCTOH DEVICES
NT LIGHT EMITTING DIODES
SEHICONDUCTOR DIODES
NT LIGHT EHITTING DIODES
SENDERS
0 TBANSHITTEBS
SEHSE ORGANS
NT BABOBECEPTOBS
NT CHEHOHECEPTOBS
NT CHOROID BEB8HANES
NT COCHLEA
NT CONODNCTIVA
NT CORTI OBGAN
NT EAR
NT EABDHHMS
NT EUSTACHIAN TOBES
NT EYE (ANATOHT)
NT FOVEA
NT LABYRINTH
NT BECHANOBECEPTOHS
NT OCULOMOTOR NERVES
NT OTOLITH ORGANS
NT PHOTORECEPTORS
NT PUPILS
NT RETINA
NT SEMICIRCULAR CANALS
NT THEBHORECEPTORS
NT VESTIBULES
Artificial sensory organs: problems of modeling
sensory systems Russian book
p0032 A80-16461
SENSES
U SENSORY PEBCEPTION
SEHSIBG
U DETECTION
SEHSITIVITI
NT IMPACT RESISTANCE
NT LIGHT ADAPTATIOB
NT PAIN SENSITIVITY
NT PHOTOSENSITIVITY
NT BADIATION TOLERANCE
NT SPECTRAL SENSITIVITY
SENSORIBOTOB PEBFOHflAHCB
NT PSYCHOHOTOB PERFORMANCE
Cortical mechanisms of integrative »,- _n activity
Russian book
p0006 A80-11876
Parabolic flight - Loss of sense of orientation
p0007 A80-13075
Skilled vlsualrmotor performance by monkeys in a
1.2-GHz microwave field
p0077 A80-22997
Audiokinesthetic relationships and the time of
simple motor response to auditory and
kinestbetic stimuli
p0099 A80-25831
Investigation of the self-regulation of
sensorimotor activity
P0099 A80-25832
Accuracy of perception in the tracking of
continuous signals
p0144 A80-32843
Hultiple sensory and motor cues enhance the
accuracy of pursuit eye movements
p0248 A80-S0120
Sensations of heaviness in man Thesis
P0250 A80-50353
Cognitive styles: A review of the literature
CAD-A069435] p0020 N80-11772
Hulti-aodal information processing for visual
workload relief
[NASA-CR-162720] p0088 N80-16737
BNA content in motor and sensory neurons and
surrounding neuroglia of mouse spinal cord under
conditions of hypodynamia and following
normalization
[NASA-TB-76032] p0090 N80-17670
Distinctions of pilot motor activity in different
piloting modes during landing approaches
A-164
SDBJECT IBDBX SIGiAL DEIECIIOI
p0279 HBO-34070
SSSSOBI DiscBiaisATioi
NT BBIGHTSESS DISCRIMINATION
NT VISUAL DISCBIHINAIION
SEISOBY FEEDBACK
A comparison of control simulators having force
inputs and displacement feedback. Applications
to the manual control of underwater vehicles
[FB-38] p O O U l H80-13777
SEHSOBI PERCEPTION
NT AUDI TORI PERCEPTION
NT CONSCIODSSSSS
NT KINESTHES1A
HT OLFACTOBI PEBCEPTION
HT PAIN
HT PAIH SENSITIVITI
HT PBOPRIOCEPTION
HI SPACE PEBCEPTIOH
HT TASTE
HT TODCH
HT VEBTICAL PERCEPTION
HT VIBBATIOB PEBCBPTION
NT VISUAL DISCBIHINATION
HT VISOAL PESCEPTIOH
Characteristics of oculomotor responses and their
sensor; components during simulation of
low-altitude flights
p<3026 A80-14166
Artificial sensor; organs: Problems of modeling
sensory systems Russian book
p0032 480-16161
The psychophysics of sensory systems Bus.sian
book
p0144 A80-32836
Dynamic aspects of detection sensory processes
in psychophysics
p0144 A80-32837
Detection threshold variance and its causes
sensory perception in psychophysics
p0144 A80-32S38
Detection and recognition of pure tones in noise
p0144 A80-32839
A review of advances in modern psychophysics
/Strategies in psychophysical analyses/
p0144 A80-328I)0
Physiological premises of the lavs of psychophysics
p0144 A80-32841
Possible sources of false-alarm responses and
psychophysiological optimization mechanisms of
veak-signal detection
p0144 A80-32842
The sensation of vibration
p0171 A80-39144
Equiperception maneuvers aircraft motion
perception
p0248 A80-50123
SBISOBI STIMULATION
Effect of rhythmic photostimulation on monkeys
with hyperkinesis of post-encephalitic genesis
[NASA-TH-75986] p0053 H80-14674
Effects of audio-visual stimulation on the
incidence of restraint ulcers on the Kistar rat
[NASA-TH-75950] p0155 N80-22955
SEPABATIOH
Electrophoretic cell separation by means of
microspheres
p0150 A80-34229
SEPABATOBS
HT AIB FILTEBS
HT EVAPOBATOBS
SEBOTOIIH
Temperature compensation of the metabolism of
serotonin in the brain of hibernating mammals
p0043 A80-18082
SEBOHS
Serum cholesterol levels in selected Air Force
cadets compared with levels in the fiest Point
study
p0046 A80-20442
Levels of seric and salivary IgA in apparently
normal subjects, vho are HCO candidates in the
air force
• ' p0268 A80-53494
Changes in erythropoietin levels during space
flight or space flight simulation
[HASA-CB-163591] p0273 H80-33085
SEBVICES
NT MEDICAL SEBVICES
SBBVOHBCHABISSS
Integrated walking robot simulation and modelling
p0027 A80-14801
Advanced industrial robot control systems
[PB80-106396] p0141 880-21986
Computer coordination of limb motion for a
three-legged walking robot
[HASA-CB-163566] p0275 N80-33093
SETI
0 PBOJECT SBTI
SEiAGE TBEATHEHT
Health effects of aerosols emitted from an
activated sludge plant
[PB-299583/5] p0057 N80-14696
Waste stabilization lagoon microorganism removal
efficiency and effluent disinfection with chlorine
[PB-300631/9] p0066 H80-15786
SEX FACTOB
Physiological influences upon the work performance
of men and women
£AD-A081947] p0237 N80-30035
Human performance; psychological and sex
differences, a selected bibliography
[AD-A085824] p0238 H80-30042
Differences in certain physiological,
biomechanical, and subjective measures of work
effect between males and females while backpacking
p0281 N80-34089
SEX GLANDS
NT GONADS
NT TESTES
SHANKS
D JOINTS (JUNCTIONS)
SHANNON INFOBHATIOH THEOBI
D INFOBHATIOH THEOBI
SHAPES
A study of human throat-wall and vocal tract from
input/output measurements
p0282 N80-34091
SHIELDING
NT ELECTROMAGNETIC SHIELDING
SUPS
HT SDBHABINES
SHOCK RESISTANCE
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p0162 B80-23968
STEBILIZATIOI EFFECTS
NT DECOBTAHIBATION
STEBOIDS
NT ALDOSTEBOKE
HT CHOLESTEBOL
NT COBTICOSTEBOIDS
STIFF STBDCTOBBS
D EIGID STBDCTDBES
STIHDLAHT
ST NOBEPINBPBBINE
Eye movements in paralyzed cats induced by drugs
and sympathetic stimulation
p0025 A80-13591
Psychostimulants
p0070 B80-15817
STIHOLATED BBISSIOI DEVICES
NT LASEBS
NT PDLSED LASEBS
STIHOLATIOi
NT ADDITOBY STIHOLI
NT SENSOBY STIBOLATION
STOL AIBCBAFT
0 SHOfil TAKEOFF AIBCBAFI
STONY BETEOBITES
NT CABBONACEOOS HETEOBITES
STBATOSPHEBE BADIATIOB
Badiation dose rate of a biological object from
cosmic rays in the stratosphere and at the
height of artificial earth satellites
p0035 A80-17100
STBATOTABEBB AIBCBAFT
0 C-135 AIBCBAFT
STBEABURE FLOB
D LABIBAB FLOI
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SUBJECT IIDBI SIEESS (PHYSIOLOGY)
SIBESS (PHYSIOLOGY)
HI ACCELEBATIOH STBESSES (PHYSIOLOGY)
HI CEHTHIFOGIHG STEESS
Besponses of domestic fowl to repeated +Gz
acceleration
pOOOS 480-11633
I-vaves in the exercise ECG - Their location and
occurrence
p0023 A80-13263
Ergonomical studies about the superposition of
control activity and mechanical vibration
p0023 A80-13272
Plasma voluae during stress in man - Osmolality
and red cell volume
P0024 480-13506
Soae aspects of processing physiological data
p0034 A80-16H80
Evaluation of hunan strain during interrupted
exposure to vibration
p0043 A80-17726
Hormonal regulation of calcium and phosphorus
honeostasis during physical activity
p0048 A80-20684
Advances in microuave-indnced neuroendocrine
effects - The concept of stress
pOOSO A80-21025
An evaluation of heart rate during activity of
high psychological and physiological stress
Gernan thesis
p0075 A80-21851
peripheral vision and tracking performance under
, stress
p0082 A80-24016
The dependence of organism responses on physical
load doses under conditions of restricted
muscular activity during and after space
flights
p0171 180-39145
The role of dopamine in temperature regulation
during exercise stress
p0172 A80-39274
Ambiguous response of lung lamellar bodies to
sauna-like heat stress in two age groups of
adult male rats
P0191 A80-41993
Dse of the multivariate approach to enhance the
diagnostic accuracy of the treadmill stress test
P0195 A80-42098
Byocardial dystrophy in athletes Bussian book
p0196 A80-42935
The effects of water-salt stresses on orthostatic
test endurance under conditions of hypoxia
p0241 A80-48611
Plasma volume changes in fit men and vomen during
a huaid heat stress before and after an
acclimation
p0013 H80-10781
Effect of a rapid 4 percent carboxyhemoglobin
saturation increase on maximal treadmill exercise
[PB-296627/3] p0014 H80-10786
Hypothermia induced by chlorpromazine or
L-tryptophan effects on treadmill performance in
the heat
[AD-A069849] p0018 N80-11764
Altitude acclimatization, citations from the
International Aerospace Abstracts data base
[HTIS/PS-79/0857/7] p0019 880-11770
Bicromorphology of neurohypophysis of rats under
experimental conditions
[NASA-Til-75947] p0053 H80-14671
supersonic aerial transport: Medical and
physiological aspects Concorde aircraft
p0055 1180-14683
Three instruments for assessment of BBGT and a
comparison with HOT (BOTSBALL)
CAD-A074979] p0056 1180-14691
Extended analysis of small group performance and
the effects of contingency management in a
programmed environment
[AD-A068665] pOOS8 B80-14705
Concepts of workload study of work capacity
and pilot performance in terms of physiological
and psychological stress
p0063 HBO-14740
Concepts of fatigue survey of studies on pilot
performance and flight fatigue discussed in
terns of physiological and psychological stress
p0063 N80-14741
Concepts of stress
p0063 HBO-14742
Influence of hypokinesis on physiological
functions in fowl
[SASA-TH-75999] p0065 H80-15778
Bat reaction to bypokinesia after prior adaptation
to hypoxia
[MASA-TH-75964] p0066 N80-15782
Glucose metabolism in different regions of the rat
brain under hypokinetic stress influence
[HASA-TH-75949] pOOSS B80-16718
Borphological and functional manifestations of rat
adrenal-cortex response to sodium bromide
administration under hypodynamic stress
tHASA-TB-75953] p0086 H80-16719
Effect of gravitation stress and hypokinesia on
blood vessels of the testicle
[HASA-Tfl-75942] p0087 H80-16726
A study of occupational heat stress by analysis of
environmental and human factors
p0088 H80-16735
Effects of fatigue from wearing the AH/PVS-5 night
vision goggles on skills involved in helicopter
operations
[AD-A075426] p0096 1180-17714
Effect of the enzymatic inhibitor of Kunitz on the
gastric lesions from reserpine, from
phenylbutazone, from pyloric ligation and by
restraint in the rat
[HASA-TB-76027] p0107 N80-18681
Effect of restricted motion in high temperature on
enzymatic activity of the pancreas
[HASA-TH-76063] p0107 H80-18683
Effect of consecutive cooling and immobilization
on catecholamine metabolism in rat tissues
[BASA-TH-75962] p0107 1180-18684
The effects of adrenalectomy and corticsteroid
injection on the fibrinolytic activity of
complex heparin compounds in the blood during
immobilization
[NASA-TH-75985] p0108 N80-18685
Influence of ambient temperatures on the
production of restraint ulcers in the rat
[HASA-TB-76028] p0108 1180-18686
Features of cholinergic cardia regulation under
conditions of hypokinesia
[HASA-IM-76044] pOIOS N80-18687
Experimental investigation of the role of
thyrocalcitouin in the prophylaxis of
disturbances in the water-salt and mineral
metabolism during a 30-day hypokinesia
[HASA-Tn-75938] p0110 N80-18704
Bestraint ulcers in the rat. 1: Influence on
ulcer freguency of fasting and of environmental
temperature associated with immobilization of
varying durations
[MASA-TB-76031] pO 111 U80-18705
Hormone supply of the organisa in prolonged ^
emotional stress
[SASA-TH-76046] p0111 H80-18706
Physiologic reactions during five weeks of
continuous residence in an artificial humid and
hot climate
CHASA-TH-75356] p O I I I 1180-18707
Effect of hypokinesia on contractile function of
cardiac muscle
[NASA-TH-76061] pO 111 1180-18708
Effects of gravitational stress, hypokinesia and
hypodynamia on the structure of the vascular bed
of the spleen
[HASA-TH-75934] p0111 H80-18711
Effect of habituation on the susceptibility of the
rat to restraint ulcers
[HASA-TB-76072] p0113 H80-19748
Effect of graded physical load on the state of the
liver from morphoietric data and biochemical
blood indices of rats against a background of
hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-75969] p0113 M80-19750
Effectiveness of using thyrocalcitonin for the
prevention of a calcium metabolic disorder in
the mineralized tissues of rabbits with 30 days
hypokinesia
. [HASA-TB-75987] p0113 H80-19751
Dynamics of erythrocyte count, hemoglobin, and
catalase activity in rat blood in hypokinesia,
muscular activity and restoration
[SASA-TB-76058] p0114 1180-19752
A-175
STBESS (PHISIOL06T) C01TD SUBJECT ISDEI
State of the mineral component of rat bone tissue
daring hypokinesia and the recover; period
[BASA-XB-76059] p0114 H80-19753
Beaction of chickens to graduated length of
exposure to stress[BASA-TB-76071] p0114 H80-19754
Beaction of human blood to chronic exposure to lov
doses of carbon monoxide in a confined environment
P0115 B80-19761
Effect of hyperoxia on oxygen transport properties
of blood
P0115 H80-19763
External respiration and acid-base balance of
human blood during long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia and in the recovery period
pOI IS H80-19764
Distinctions in development of pyrogenal fever in
animals following prolonged hypokinesia
p0115 H80-19765
Dynamics of stress reaction of rats during
experimental hypokinesia varying in duration,
and possibility of correction thereof
p0116 H80-19771
Effect of brief antiorthostatic hypokinesia on
blood immnnoglobnlin content
p0116 S80-19772
Functional changes in the adrenal cortex during
simulation of stress situations in the presence
of high carbon monoxide levels
p0116 B80-19774
Alimentary hypokinesia
[BASA-XB-75989] p0117 B80-19784
Metabolism daring hypodynamia
[BASA-tB-75996] p0118 H80-19785
Blood circulation under conditions of veightlessness[NASA-IB-76036] p0118 H80-19786
Certain questions of the acclimatization of
construction workers to the conditions of a
subtropical climate
[HASA-XB-75728] p0118 H80-19787
Stress factors on pilot performance. A
bibliography with abstracts
[PB80-803075] p0119 B80-19794
Adrenocortical response in rats subjected to a
stress of restraint by immobilization whether
accompanied by hypothermia or not
[HASA-IB-76119] p0135 H80-21015
Atherosclerotic changes of vessels caused by
restriction of movement
[BASA-XB-76022] p0135 U80-21020
Effect of immobilization stress on the level of
macroergic phosphates in the blood of rats{BASA-XH-76021] p0138 B80-21959
Effects of immobilization on articular cartilage:
Aatohistoradiographic findings with S35
[BASA-XB-76070] p0138 H80-21961
Effects of motor patterns on water-soluble and
menbrane proteins and cholinesterase activity in
o subcellular fractions of rat brain tissue
[BASA-XB-76115] p0138 H80-21963
The effects of restraint on uptake of radioactive
sulfate in the salivary and gastric secretions
of rats with pyloric ligation
[BASA-XB-76073] p0139 B80-21964
Changes of gas metabolism, gas homeostasis and
tissue respiration in rats during prolonged
hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-75982] p0139 H80-21966
Content of lipids in blood and tissues of animals
during hypodynamia
[SASA-XB-76023] p0139 H80-21967
Age related changes in the bone tissue under
conditions of hypokinesia
[BASA-XB-76019] p0139 B80-21971
Effect of syrepar and oxaphenau.de on liver
function in experimental hypokinesia
[BASA-XB-76011] p0100 H80-21973
Effect of hyperbaric oxygenation on carbohydrate
metabolism protein synthesis in the myocardium
daring sustained hyoodynamia
£HASA-IH-76012] p0140 B80-21974
Hazards of high altitude decoipression sickness
daring falls in barometric pressure from 1 atm
to a fraction thereof
[BASA-XB-76015] p0140 B80-21977
Main trends in experimental morphological research
in angiology and outlook for its development
[BASA-XB-75980] p0140 H80-21978
Effects of audio-visual stimulation on the
incidence of restraint ulcers.on the Histar rat
[BASA-TS-75950] p0155 B80-22955
state of the mitral valve in rabbits with
hypokinesia[BASA-TB-76003J p0155 B80-22957
Animal experimental research on microstructural
behavior on the hyaline arthroidal cartilage
after immobilization and remobilization
[BASA-TH-76050] p0155 B80-22958
The ulcerogenic effect of bile and bile acid in
rats during immobilization stress
[BASA-TB-76054] p0155 B80-22960
Bultivariate analysis of physiological response to
environmental stress
p01S6 B80-22964
Dynamics of change of lipid and monoamine
metabolisms and the blood coagulation system
during experimental atherosclerosis caused by
restriction of movement
[BASA-TB-76033] p0156 B80-22968
State of the body in disorders of diurnal
physiological rhythms and long-term hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76051] p0157 B80-22969
Catecholamines of the adrenal medula and their
morphological changes daring adaptation to
repeated immobilization stress
(HASi-TB-76068] p0157 B80-22970
Effects of fatigue on human behavior and
performance. Citations from the BTIS data base
[PB80-804263] p0158 B80-22978
Time for recovery from successive bouts of
exercise as measured by changes in the anaerobic
threshold: A comparison of recovery intervals
of 21 and 48 hours
p0163 B80-23970
Influence of experimental hypokinesia on gastric
secretory function
[BASA-TB-76034] p0163 B80-23974
Procedure of practical exercise with students on
the pathogenic effect of accelerations on the
organism
[HASA-TB-76120] p016« B80-23976
Growth and formation of the foreleg skeleton
inbred mice and rats under conditions of hypo-,
normo- and hyperdynamia[BASA-TB-75977] p0177 N80-24978
Free amino acids of the blood and some organs in
hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-75945] p0178 B80-24988
Bypodynamic and hypokinetic condition of skeletal
muscles
[HASA-TH-76009] p0178 B80-24989
Effect of production microclimate on female
thermal state with increased temperature and air
humidity
[BASA-TB-76082] p0178 B80-24990
Physiological responses of men and women to humid
and dry beat
[AD-A079573] p0179 B80-24995
Hematological aspects of heat stress in trained
and untrained men with special emphasis on
erythrocyte volume, acid-base balance and
fluid-electrolyte shifts
[AD-A071757] p0179 B80-24997
Respiratory adaptations in acid-base disturbances:
Bole of cerebral fluids
[AD-A073202] p0180 B80-24998
The relationship of exercise performance to
variations in blood acid-base status induced by
changes in the inspired oxygen fraction
p0182 B80-26030
Development of an automated stress/duress
detection system, phase 1 and phase 2
[SAHD-79-7038] p0183 B80-26036
change in radiosensitivity of rats during
hypokinetic stress
[HASA-TB-75968] p0201 B80-27068
Effect of sharply lowered muscular activity on the
thyroid gland of the white rat
[BASA-TH-76114] p0201 B80-27070
The effect produced by phenobarbital, sex hormone
and by castration on the development of gastric
mucosa destruction doe to electrization of
immobilized rats
[BASA-Tfl-76156] p0201 B80-27071
Changes in leukocyte stability in hypodynamia
[BASA-TH-75944] p0202 B80-27074
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SUBJECT I1DBI SIBESS (PSICBOLOGI)
The behavior of fatty acids in the blood plasma of
monkeys following exposure to short term stresses
[BASA-TM-76151] p0203 880-27079
Human response to hypoiia-notion sickness stress
as a predictor of the space sickness syndroae
[AD-A080306] p0203 H80-27080
Experimental gastric alcers indaced by
immobilization and electric shock of rats and
their pharmacotherapy
[BASA-TB-76157] p0205 H80-27981
Effect of central nearotropic substances on the
hypophysisadrenal cortex system during
immobilization of animals
[HASA-TH-76158] p0205 880-27982
Oxygen consumption of animals under conditions of
hypokinesia
[HASA-TM-76167] p0205 H80-27983
Mechanisms of Hater-salt metabolism disturbances
in dogs subjected to six month hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76170] p0206 880-27984
Effect of immobilization on the EEC of the baboon.
Comparison with telemetry results from
unrestricted animals
[NASA-IH-76137] p0206 880-27987
Calorigenic effect of adrenaline in rats under
conditions of restricted motor activity
[HASA-TM-76192] p0206 880-27988
Displacement of plasma protein and conduction
velocity in rats under action of acceleration
forces and hypokinesia
[NASA-IB-76195] p0206 880-27989
Experimental coronary sclerosis induced by
immobilization of rabbits: A new model of
arteriosclerosis
[BASA-TM-76196] p0207 880-27990
Effects of immobilization on spermiogenesis
[HASA-TH-76282] p0207 880-27993
The stress reaction to hypokinesia and its effect
on general resistance
p0209 880-28008
Effect of hypokinesia on invertase activity of the
mucosa of the small intestine
[BASA-TH-76191] p0213 H80-28039
Horphofunctional correlations in the experimental
study of myocardiopathies under the stress of
forced restraint. Note 2: The influence of
adrenal imbalance
[BASA-TB-76138] p0213 880-28040
Changes of the body functions during long-term
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76166] p0213 880-28041
The content of catecholamines in the adrenal
glands and sections of the brain under
hypokinesia and injection of some neurotropic
agents
[BASA-TM-76010] p0214 1180-28044
Mechanism of selective lesion of the
cardiovascular system in psycho-emotional stress
[BASi-TM-76035] p0214 N80-28045
Characteristics of enzymatic induction provoked by
chlorda ne
[SASA-TM-76194] p0214 880-28047
Cardiovascular and respiratory physiopathological
aspects of hypokinesia
[BASA-TM-76198] p0214 M80-28048
Electroencephalograpbic changes in albino rats
subjected to stress
[BASA-TM-76118] p0225 880-29010
The effect of hypodynamia on the structure of the
intraorganic blood vessels and the capacity of
the blood stream in the diaphragm of white rats
[BASA-TM-76140] p0225 H80-29012
Effect of certain psychopharmacological
preparations on adaptation under stress conditions
[BASA-TH-76185] p0226 N80-29016
The neural control of the coronary circulation
during behavioral stress in conscious dogs
p0230 N80-29986
A method for studying human biodynamic responses
to whole-body Z-axis
p0233 880-29999
Clinical medical effects of head and neck response
during biodynamic stress experiments
p0234 H80-30005
Acceleration and Performance Modeling Horkshop
[AD-A083700] p0236 H80-30032
Cold weather stress on humans. Citations from the
STIS data base
[PB80-810989] p0254 H80-3103S
The influence of modulated sinusoidal current on
the state of chronatin from neurons of the
cerebral cortex of rats in hypokinesia
[BASA-TM-76160] p0256 880-32056
The dynamics of cert'ain indicators of nnclein
•etabolism during hypokinesia in rats of
different ages under the influence of sinusoidal
modulated currents and measured physical load
[BASA-TM-76162] p0256 880-32058
Absorption of thiamine and nicotinic acid in the
rat intestine during fasting and immobilization
stress
[BASA-TM-76193] p0256 880-32059
Effects of hirudin-indnced activation of
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during immobilization
stress
[8ASA-TM-76189] p0257 880-32065
Differences in certain physiological,
biomechanical, and subjective measures of work
effect between males and females while backpacking
p0281 880-34089
STBESS (PSICBOLOGI)
Fsychophysiological monitoring of operator's
emotional stress in aviation and astronautics
p0047 A80-20449
The effect of certain extremal factors on the
human auditory function
p0051 A80-21038
An evaluation of heart rate during activity of
high psychological and physiological stress
German thesis
pQ075 A80-21851
Aircrew stress in wartime operations Book
p0078 A80-23208
The historical background to wartime research in
psychology in the Boyal Air Force
p0078 A80-23209
Fluctuations in navigator performance during
operational sorties
p0078 A80-23212
Some measures of the effect of operational stress
on bomber crews
p0079 A80-23213
Peripheral vision and tracking performance under
stress
p0082 A80-24046
The possibility of distinguishing between
emotional stress levels according to speech
indicators in aerospace activities
p0146 A80-32988
Psychological training of an astronaut operator
under the conditions of emotional stress
p0148 A80-32999
Air traffic control stress and its effects - An
investigation at Manchester airport
p0185 A80-40978
Astronaut stress in Shuttle/Spacelab work
environment
[AAS 79-316] p0266 A80-52282
Dietary supplements used to prevent some changes
in the human body in the presence of nervous and
emotional stress
pOOlO 880-10758
Life stress, self-preoccupation, and social supports
[AD-A068624] p0014 880-10789
Concepts of workload study of work capacity
and pilot performance in terms of physiological
and psychological stress
p0063 880-14740
Concepts of fatigue survey of studies on pilot
performance and flight fatigue discussed in
terms of physiological and psychological stress
p0063 880-14741
Concepts of stress
p0063 880-14742
Handling gualities, workload and heart rate
p0064 080-14750
Pnpillometric methods of workload evaluation:
Present status and future possibilities
pilot workload
p0065 880-14752
Speech patterns and aircrew workload
p0065 H80-14754
An exploratory study of psychophysiological
measurements as indicators of air traffic
control sector workload
p0065 880-14755
Individual and system performance indices for the
air traffic control system
»-177
STBESS BELAIATIOH SOBJECT IHDBI
p0065 H80-147S6
Workload and stress in air traffic controllers
p0065 N80-14757
Assessment correlates of workload and performance
p0065 N80-14758
Hormone supply of the organism in prolonged
emotional stress
[NASA-TH-76046] p0111 B80-18706
Evaluation and forecasting of mental fitness of
flight personnel in the presence of neurosis
p0116 H80-19770
The effect of restraining on the heart rate in
guinea pigs
[NASA-TB-76006] p0156 H80-22962
Development of an automated stress/duress
detection system, phase 1 and phase 2
[SAHD-79-7038] p0183 H80-26036
The behavior of fatty acids in the blood plasma of
monkeys following exposure to short term stresses
CNASA-TH-76151] p0203 H80-27079
Cold veather stress on humans. Citations from the
NTIS data base
[PB 80-810989] p0254 1180-31035
STBESS BBLA1ATIOB
State of the mineral component of rat bone tissue
during hypokinesia and the recovery period
[NASA-TH-760593 pOIKl N80-19753
STBESS BATES
Interaction of electromagnetic energy with
absorptive material by thermally inducing
elastic stress waves
p0231 H80-29988
STRESSES
NT TENSILE STBESS
UT THEBHAL STBESSES
HI VIBBATIONAL STBESS
STBOCTDBAL DESIGN CBITBBIA
Human engineering design criteria for modern
control/display components and standard parts
[AD-A086139] p0238 N80-30046
STEDCTOBAL EHGINEEBIiG
On the structural and Kinematic synthesis of
open-loop manipulators. I - Basic structural and
kinematic procedures
P0103 A80-26335
STBOCTOBAL HEBBBBS
NT HEHBBANE STBDCTOBES
STBOCTOBAL VIBRATION
vibration transmission through different
helicopter seat cushions
p0133 A80-32596
STS
0 SPACE TBANSPOBTATIOR SYSTEM
STODIES
0 INVESTIGATION
SDBABCTIC BEGIONS
Arctic medical research in the Nordic countries
p0173 A80-39280
SDBGBAVITI
0 BEDUCED GBAVITI
SDBHABIBBS
A potassium superozide /K02/ li.'a support system
for Deep Quest
pOIOS A80-28270
A history of the Naval Besearch Laboratory
contributions to submarine life support systems
[ASHE PAPEB 80-BNAS-29] p0197 A80-43205
Atmospheric monitoring in submersibles
[ASSE PAPEB 80-ENAS-31] p0197 A80-43206
Carbon dioxide effects on submarines
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-32] p0197 A80-43207
Atmospheric monitoring for submarine applications
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ESAS-33] p0197 A80-43208
A monitor for atmospheric composition and
contaminants in closed environments
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-35] p0198 A80-43210
A comparison of control simulators having force
inputs and displacement feedback. Applications
to the manual control of undervater vehicles
[FB-38] p0041 N80-13777
Studies on the removal of carbon monoxide from the
atmosphere at ambient tempertnre submarine
atmospheres
[AD-A085469] p0275 N80-33098
SDBHEBGED BODIES
ST DIVING (DHDEBSATEB)
Characterization of renal response to prolonged
immersion in normal man
p0222 A80-47021
Physiological reactions during acute adaptation to
reduced gravity
p0245 A80-50070
SOBHBBGIIG
Fluid shifts and endocrine responses during chair
rest and water immersion in man
p0101 A80-25990
Influence of longitudinal accelerations on
fluid-electrolyte metabolism and renal function
under conditions of immersion
p0129 A80-32230
Functional state of the cardiovascular system
following a three-day immersion and prophylactic
rotations in a small-radius centrifuge
p0130 A80-32233
Design concepts of survival suits for cold water
immersion and their thermal protection performance
p0249 A80-50221
Dse of short-arm centrifuge to prevent
deconditioning when immersed in water (according
to H-reflex)
p0012 N80-10772
SUBROUTINES
A minimum excursion-time control system
[AD-A087774] p0275 N80-33096
SUBTROPICAL BEGIONS
0 TBOPICAL BEGIONS
SDCBOSE
Cerebrovascular permeability to sucrose in the rat
exposed to 2,450-HHz microwaves
p0223 A80-47022
SOD AVIATION AIBCBAFT
NT CONCOBDE AIRCBAFT
S06ABS
NT GLUCOSE
NT SDCROS2
SDITS
NT PRESSURE SOUS
NT SPACE SOITS
Liquid conditioned suit and its use in alleviating
heat stress in military flying
p0128 A80-31584
Design concepts of survival suits for cold water
immersion and their thermal protection performance
p0249 A80-S0221
Evaluation of heat flow components from heater to
skin in an electric thermal suit
P0017 N80-11000
Thermal insulation materials for diver's underwear
garment
[AD-A086743] p0255 N80-31048
SOLFATES
Antiquity and evolutionary status of bacterial
sulfate reduction - Sulfur isotope evidence
p0006 A80-12227
aicrobial sulfate reduction measured by an
automated electrical impedance technique
p0075 A80-21982
SDLFOB
NT SULFUR ISOTOPES
SDLFOB COHPOUNDS
NT SOLFATES
SOLFOR ISOTOPES
Antiquity and evolutionary status of bacterial
sulfate reduction - Sulfur isotope evidence
pOOOe A80-12227
Sulphur isotope ratios in late and early
precambrian sediments and their implications
regarding early environments and early life
p0175 A80-40381
SOHHABIES
NT ABSTBACTS
SOPEROIIDES
0 INOBGANIC PEBOZIDES
SOPEBSONIC AIBCBAFT
NT CONCOBDE AIBCBAFT
HI F-4 AIBCBAFT
NT F-5 AIBCBAFT
NT F-15 AIBCBAFT
HI F-106 AIBCBAFT
NT F-111 AIBCBAFT
NT JAGOAB AIBCBAFT
NT BIRAGE AIBCBAFT
NT T-38 AIBCBAFI
SDPEBSONIC FLIGHT
Supersonic aerial transport: Medical and
physiological aspects Concorde aircraft
p0055 B80-14683
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SOBJECT I1DBI SYSTBBS BHGMBBBIBG
SOPBBSOHIC IBABSPOBTS
NT CONCOBDB AIBCBAFT
SDPIIE POSITIO*
Central circulation and metabolism of the healthy
nan daring postural exposures and arm exercise
in the head-down position
p0073 A80-21540
Joint Soviet-American ezperioent on hypokinesia:
Ezperinental results
[NASA-TH-76013] p0067 880-15796
SDPPOBT SYSTBBS
HI CLOSED ECOLOGICAL SYSTEHS
NT EHEBGEHCI LIFE SDSTilNING SYSTEMS
NT LIFE SOFPOBT SYSTEMS
NT POBTABLE LIFE SDPPOBT SYSTEMS
SOBFACB COOLISO
Interactions between surface cooling and
LBNP-induced central hypovolemia Loner Body
Negative Pressure
p0191 A80-41987
SPBFiCE TO A IB MISSILES
NT BARK BISSILE
SDBFACE VEHICLES
NT AOTOMOBILES
NT MOTOB VEHICLES
NT BALKING MACHINES
SDBFACTAHTS
Combined effect of hypozia and cold on the
phospholipid coaposition of long surfactant in
rats
p0190 A80-41980
Alveolar nacrophages and pulmonary surfactant of
altitude-raised rats
p0194 A80-12012
Effects of inspired ozygen on the netabolism of
pulmonary surfactant
[AD-A082006] p0237 N80-30036
SDBGEBI
NT LABYBINTHECTOMY
Botion sickness. I - A theory. II - A clinical
study based on surgery of cerebral hemisphere
lesions. Ill - A clinical study based on surgery
of posterior fossa tumors
p0047 A80-20452
Intra-ocular pressure normalization technique and
equipment
[NASA-CASE-LEB-12955-1] p0055 880-14681
Badiofreguency lesion generators, a problem
definition study
[PB80-191844] p0273 H80-33079
SOBVEILLABCE BADAB
Time simulation of an air surveillance task vith
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the basis of a standard on the effects of noise
on hearing
[AD-A071310] pOOSS B80-14690
An investigation of cardiac threshold variability
relative to stimulus shape and respiratory cycle
p0253 B80-31032
Towards a better understanding of temporary
threshold shift of hearing
[BAE-TH-FS-319] p0261 U80-32086
Visual scene perception. Frequency domain data
and model parameter estimation procedure
[HLB-HP-79009-0] p0262 B80-32097
Development and application of a brain stem
audiometer
pQ281 H80-34086
T8BOATS
A study of human throat-vail and vocal tract from
inpnt/output measurements
p0282 H80-34091
TSBOHBIH
Effects of hirndin-induced activation of
nonenzymatic fibrinolysis during immobilization
stress
[HiSA-TH-76189] p0257 S80-32Q65
fBBOHBOSIS
Effects of hypodynamia on the heiocoagnlative
properties of the vascular vail and myocardium
IBASA-TH-76199] p0207 H80-27992
XBIBOID GLAiD
Effect of intrahippocampal TEH on body temperature
in hibernating and avake ground squirrels
p0172 A80-39278
Catecholamines and myocardial contractile function
during hypodynamia and with an altered thyroid
hormone balance
[BASA-TH-76000] p0086 H80-16720
Influence of x irradiation and diet on
pituitary/thyroid function in the rat
[OB-3490-1674] p0086 B80-16722
Experimental investigation of the role of
thyrocalcitonin in the prophylaxis of
disturbances in the vater-salt and mineral
metabolism during a 30-day hypokinesia
[BAS1-TH-75938] p0110 H80-18704
Evaluation of thyroid hormones by gas chromatography
[DFVLB-FB-79-07] p0157 H80-22975
Effect of sharply lowered muscular activity on the
thyroid gland of the white rat
[BASA-TH-76114] p0201 H80-27070
State of rat thyroid C cells following flights on
the Cosmos type of biosatellites (according to
results of a morphological study) effects of
weightlessness
p0208 N80-28001
TBIBOIIIB
Bole of thyroxin in the thermoregulation of albino
rats following cold acclimation
p0127 A80-31075
TILT
0 ATTITUDE (IBCLIBATIOB)
TILTIIG
0 ATTITDDE (ISCLIHATION)
TIME
HI FLIGHT TIME
BT BBACTIOB TIHE
IIHE COBSTABT
BT PEBCBPTDAL TIHE CONSTABT
tlHB DELAI
0 TIflE LAG
IIHE DEPBSDEBCE
Blunted hypoxic vasoconstriction in lungs from
short-term high-altitude rats
p0174 480-39974
TIBS LAG
Hodeling pilot response delays to beacon collision
avoidance system commands
[AD-A075946] p0088 B80-16731
TIHB BBSFOBSE
Operator eye-movement reaction during tracking of
discrete stimuli vith random time and space
distribution
p0034 A80-16474
TIHE SEBIES ABALISIS
Application of mutual amount of information for
time delay estimation its use in the
diagnosis of epilepsy
[THT-210] p0112 B80-18714
TIHE SHABIIS
Hathematical concepts for modeling human behavior
in complex man-machine systems
p0044 A80-19025
Preparation cost and dual-task performance:
Further evidence against a general time-sharing
factor
[AD-A080857] p0165 B80-23986
TISSUES (BIOLOSI)
BT ADIPOSE TISSUES
BT EHDOTHELI0H
BT EPITHELIUM
BT BEDBOGLIA
Factors affecting the regulation of biological
oxidation processes in tissue specimens
pOOOl A80-10330
General characteristics of the rheological
properties of the soft tissues of the human body
using local cycling loading measurements and a
simple phenomenological model of these properties
p0023 A80-13243
BF-field interactions vith biological systems -
Electrical properties and biophysical mechanisms
pOOSO A80-21030
Freguency and power vindoving in tissue
interactions with weak electromagnetic fields
P0051 A80-21032
Induction of calcium-ion efflux from brain tissue
by radio-frequency radiation - Effects of
modulation frequency and field strength
p0077 A80-22992
Significance of blood flow in calculations of
temperature in laser irradiated tissue
, p0123 A80-29179
Determination of oxygen tension in the
subcutaneous tissue of cosmonauts during the
Salyut-6 mission
p0126 A80-30518
Excursion of vibrating microelectrodes in tissue
p0143 A80-32751
Temperature and frequency dependence of ultrasonic
attenuation in selected tissues
p01U4 A80-32833
General characterization of the rheological
properties of human soft tissues based on
measurements made by the local cyclic loading
method and a simple phenomenological model of
these properties
p0171 A80-39271
Quantifying the hazard of field-man interaction in
electrically shielded enclosures
p0173 A80-39402
Temperature distribution in simulated living
tissues irradiated electromagnetically
P0173 A80-39403
The architecture of the avian retina following
exposure to chronic 2 G
p0194 A80-42013
Late degeneration in rabbit tissues after
irradiation by heavy ions
p0244 A80-50065
Tissue analysis for thiazide diuretics
P0246 A80-50105
The growth dynamics of gas bubbles in biological
tissues under decompression /mathematical
modeling/
p0265 A80-51318
Effect of space flight conditions on
deoxyribonucleoprotein and nucleic acid content
of rat tissues
p0010 H80-10760
Apparatus for measurement of tissue compliance
[BHFT-FB-I-78-05] p0040 B80-13768
Effect of prolonged hypokinesia on tissue blood flow
[HASA-TH-76005] pOOSS B80-14688
Hechanism of disorder of plastic processes in
tissue during prolonged hypokinesia
[BASA-Ta-75955] p0068 B80-15799
Bat plasma and tissue lipids after a long-term
space flight
p0116 B80-19773
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SUBJECT IBDBI TOUCHY
Kidney cell electrophoresis
[BASA-CB-160555] p0117 1180-19782
Absorption characteristics of prolate spheroidal
aodel of Ban and animals at and near resonance
frequency
[PB80-108293] p0137 B80-21028
Formulation of a preliminary assessment of
halogenated organic compounds in man and
environmental media
[PB80-112170] p0137 880-21029
Changes of gas netabolism, gas homeostasis and
tissue respiration in rats daring prolonged
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-75982] p0139 B80-21966
State of the aitral valve in rabbits with
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76003] p0155 N80-229S7
Free amino acids of the blood and some organs in
hypokinesia
[NASA-TH-75945] p0178 880-24988.
Heasurement of the mechanical impedance of human
soft tissue in vivo
p0182 N80-26031
The effect of hypodynamia on mineral and protein
metabolism in calcified tissues of the
mazillodental system (experimental radioisotope
study)
[BASA-TH-75998] p0202 880-27078
Isolation and gas chromatographic demonstration of
volatile organic substances in thin-layer
biological samples
p0210 880-28014
State of human bone tissue protein fraction after
space flights
p0210 N80-28018
Badiofrequency radiation and living tissue:
Theoretical studies
[AD-A085952] p0237 H80-30037
changes in bone tissue under conditions of
hypokiuesia and in connection with age
[BASA-TB-76154] p0257 880-32064
Horphological changes in rat lungs after flight
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0278 880-34066
Template activity of chromatin DBA and the
adenylate cyclase system of rat tissues
following flight aboard the Cosmos-936
biosatellite
p0278 880-34067
The role of temperature in experiments on
biological objects under extreme conditions
p0280 880-34080
Distribution of benzene in tissues of hypokinetic
animals
p0280 880-34083
MI (TBIRITBOCOLOEBB)
0 TBINITBOTOLDENE
rOLEBAICES (PHISIOLOGI)
HT ACCELEBATIOH TOLEBA8CE
8T AtTITODE TOLEBANCE
BT COLD TOLESAHCE
8T BEAT TOLEBANCE
NT H U M A N TOLEBABCES
NT BADIATIOB TOLEBABCE
Investigation of thermoregulatory mechanisms
p0024 A80-13476
Ecological physiology of the brain Bussian book
p0073 A80-21421
The oxygen-adapted rat model - Tolerance to oxygen
at 1.5 and 2 ATA
p0240 A80-48090
Living without oxygen: 'Closed and open systems in
hypoxia tolerance Book
p0250 A80-50354
Effect of conditioning animals for hypoxia on
their resistance to poison inhalation
p0280 S80-34076
TOBOGRAPflT
The place of computerized axial tomography /CAT/
in the examination of flight crews
p0030 A80-15629
Abdominal echotomography - Its place in the
evaluation of flight personnel
p0132 A80-32587
Positron emission tomography of the heart
[OCLA-12-1232] . p0164 B80-23980
TOHOHBTBI
0 IBTBAOCOLAB PEESSDBE
TOHOS
D HOSCDLAB T080S
TOOLS
BT SPACE TOOLS
TOPOGBAPHI
BT TEBBAI8
Topographical simulation of the blood vessels of
the human bulbar conjunctiva and application to
pressure-flow relationships i
p0253 880-31033
TOPOLOGI
NT HETBIC SPACE
TOBBADO AIBCHAFT
0 HBCA 41RCBAFT
TOBQOE
Active muscle torgues about long-bone axes of
major human joints
p0191 A80-41994
pressure suit joint analyzer
CHASA-CASB-ABC-11314-1] p0238 B80-30043
TOUCH
The gas vacnole - An early organelle of prokaryote
aotility
p0175 A80-40379
TOiBD TABGETS
B TABGETS
TOXIC DISEASES
BT CABBOB MONOXIDE POISONING
The importance of ammonia in the metabolic effects
of hydrazine
p.0248 A80-50126
Therapy on nerve agent poisoning
p0062 880-14732
TOXIC HA8ABDS
A procedure for electronically monitoring animal
response parameters using the rotating wheel
aircraft fire hazard application
p0023 ABO-13322
The effects of long-term intoxication by the
inhalation of gaseous HF on myocardial cell
netabolism and serum cardiac enzyme levels in
guinea pigs
p0075 A80-22124
Carbon dioxide effects on submarines
[ASHE PAPEB 80-EBAS-32] p0197 A80-43207
Pulmonary and symptom threshold effects of ozone
in airline passenger and cockpit crew surrogates
p0248 A80-50125
The importance of ammonia in the metabolic effects
of hydrazine
p0248 A80-50126
Toxic effects of chemicals in the altered gas
environment of pressurized chambers
p0012 N80-10775
Maintenance of air operations while under attack
with chemical agents -— protective clothing
[AGABD-CP-264-SOPPL] p0062 HBO-14728
Approaches to CB agent area detection systems for
airfields
p0062 880-14733
Philosophy of protection of OS aircrews against
chemical warfare agents
p0062 880-14734
Characteristics of enzymatic induction provoked by
chlordane
[HASA-TM-76194] p0214 H80-28047
Paramecium tetraurelia: Prescreen for hazardous
agents >
[DOE/EV-04477/1] ' p0226 880-29017
Chemical identified in human biological media: A
data base, volume 1, part 1, records 1-1580
[OBHL/EIS-163/V1-P1] . p0228 H80-29029
Chemicals identified in human biological media: A
data base, volume 1, part 2, records 1-1580
[OB8L/EIS-163/V1-P2] p0228 S80-29030
Development and validation of methods for sampling
and analysis of workplace toxic substances
[PB80-194574] p0282 880-34095
TOIICITI
BT CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING
Instrumented animal systems for toxic assessment
of materials
p0170 180-38468
National library of medicine toxicology data base
management system
£OBBL/CSD/TH-80] p0014 880-10785
The effects of acute and chronic low dose exposure
to anticholinesterases
p0062 N80-14729
A-185
TOXICITI AID SAFETY HAZABD SUBJECT in DM
Hammalian tozicological evalaation of 1ST
vastewaters. Volume 2: icate and subacute
mammalian toxicity of T8T and LAP mixture
[AD-A080957} p0182 H80-26034
Tozicitj of vinyl chloride. Citations from the
HIIS data base
[PB80-807662] p0215 880-28051
SechanisBs of oxygen toxicity at the cellular level
[AD-A087831] p0260 N80-32084
Molecular mechanisms of the epithelial transport
of toxic netal ions, particularly mercury,
cadmium, lead, arsenic, zinc, and copper
[COO-2792-3] p0260 880-32085
Effect of conditioning animals for hypoxia on
their resistance to poison inhalation
p0280 N80-34076
TOXICITI ABD SiFBII HAJABD
Development of analytical techniques for
toxicokinetic research
[AD-A077729] p0273 H80-33080
TOXICOLOGY
The importance of toxicological studies in
aircraft accidents
p0131 iSO-32578
National library of nedicine toxicology data base
management system
[OBN1/CSD/TH-80] p0014 N80-10785
Analysis of airborne particulates and human urine
by inductively coupled plasma-atonic emission
spectroaetry
CPB-297775/9] p0014 N80-10787
Toxic polypeptides and uremia
[PB-301063/4] • p0068 H80-15803
Biological screening of complex samples from
industrial/energy processes
[PB-300459/5] p0068 B80-15805
The toxicology of ozone. A bibliography with
abstracts
[PB80-8008813 p0094 H80-17701
Reaction of human blood to chronic exposure to lov
doses of carbon monoxide in a confined environment
p0115 H80-19761
probability of altitude decompression disorders
•hen breathing oxygen containing human waste gases
p0115 N80-19762
Various technigues for evaluating cardiodynamic
function using chronically instrumented canine
models
[AD-A071264] p0182 H80-26035
Teratologic effects of long-term exposure to
diesel exhaust emissions (rats)
[PB80-159965] p0226 N80-29018
leratologic effects of long-term exposure to
diesel exhaust emission (rabbits)
[PB80-168529] p0226 H80-29019
Hygiene and toxicology of human waste gases
P0277 H80-34059
TBACE COBIABIBABTS
Design and development of a trace contaminant
removal canister for Spacelab
[ASHB PAPEB 79-EHAS-16] p0028 A80-15241
Atmospheric monitoring for submarine applications
[ASHE PAPEB 80-EBAS-33] p0197 A80-43208
IBACE ELEHEHIS
Analysis of airborne particnlates and human urine
by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectronetry
[PB-297775/9] p0014 S80-10787
TBACKIBG (POSITIOH)
NT COMPENSATOBI TBACKIHG
BT OPTICAL TBACKIHG
ST POfiSDIT TBACKING
NT BADAB TBACKING
NT SPACECBAFT TBACKING
Peripheral vision and tracking performance under
stress
p0082 A80-24046
Effect of cursor characteristics on pilots'
tracking performance on a cathode-ray tube in
dynamic simulation
p0105 A80-28556
A test of Fitts' Ian vith moving targets
p0170 A80-38466
Performance effects of alcohol intoxication and
hangover at ground level and at simulated altitude
p0188 A80-41876
Bead aiming/tracking accuracy in a helicopter
environment
[AD-A071359] p0022 N80-11788
Process model of now the human operator tracks
discontinuous inputs
[AD-A069001] p0059 N80-14712
TBACUI6 IBTiOBKS
HT DEEP SPACE NETIOBK
TBACKIIG STUDIES
0 TBACKING (POSITION)
TBAFFIC
Marine traffic data of Chicago, Illinois and South
Shore of lake Michigan
[AD-A080060] p0140 H80-21979
TBAFFIC C01TBOI
HT AIB TBAFFIC CONTBOL
TB1IIBBS
0 TBAINING DEVICES
TBAINII6
0 EDDCATION
TB1I8I1G AXBCBAR
NT JAGBAB AIBCBAPT
BT T-2 AIBCBAFT
NT T-38 AIBCBAFT
TB1INIHS ANALYSIS
Cost effectiveness modeling for a total training,
system
[AIAA PAPEB 80-1894] p0219 A80-457S2
Training for command -— aircraft Captaincy
p0270 A80-53565
Improved pilot training through modification of
selection and training procedures
[FOA-C-55029-B7] p0094 N80-17698
Compensatory and conjunctive processing of test
information for prediction of results of
military flight training
CFOA-C-55025-H7] p0094 N80-17703
TBAIIIIG DEVICES
Actual vs simulated equipment for aircraft
maintenance training - Cost implications of the
incremental vs the unique device
pOOSI A80-24039
Aviation training using video disk technology
p0121 H80-19828
TBAINIHG E71LOATIOJ
Autogeuic training as a method of stimulating
operator work capacity
p0033 ABO-16465
Method for generalizing operator performance
factor evaluation in multidimensional tracking
problems
p0034 480-16473
Proficiency maintenance and assessment in an
instrument flight simulator
p0044 A80-19023
Effect of pretraining criterion on flight
simulator and secondary cognitive task performance
p0081 A80-24034
Validation of an in flight performance measurement
methodology - F-4 ground attack training
evaluation
pOOSI A80-24036
Air combat maneuvering performance measurement
p0081 ABO-24037
The development of objective inflight performance
assessment procedures
pOOSI A80-24038
A variance method of objective evaluation of the
training process and learning level of operators
in flight vehicle control regimes
p0148 A80-33003
TBAINIHG SIHULATOBS
NT COCKPIT SIHOLATOBS
BT FLIGHT SIBOLATOBS
NT SPACECBAFT CABIN SIHULATOBS
Pursuit-tracking simulator vith adaptive
pseudorandom program of marker trajectory
p0033 A80-16466
Development of a multi-media crev-training program
for the terminal configured vehicle mission
simulator
p0217 A80-44201
Developments in training technology for flight
crew of future aircraft
p0270 A80-53564
Effects of magnification and visual accommodation
on aimpoint estimation in simulated landings
with real and virtual image displays
CBASA-TP-1635] p0283 N80-34099
TBAJECTOBIES
NT BALLISTIC TBAJECTOBIES
A-186
SUBJECT IBDBX T01II6
TBAJECTOBI CONXBOL
NT TBAJECTOBY OPTIHIZAHOH
TfiAJECroar OPTIHIZATIOM
Adaptive control algorithms and optimization of ,
robot-manipulator motion
p0167 A80-37122
TBANQUILIZBBS
Pilot study on the value of a beta-blocking drag
in initial helicopter training
p0249 480-50130
Effect of tcanguilizers on animal resistance to
the adeguate stimuli of the vestibular apparatus
[HASA-TH-76109] . p0138 N80-21960
TBAHSDDCBBS
NT SOUSD TRANSDOCEBS
Simultaneous muscle force and displaceaent
transducer
[NASA-CASE-SPO-14212-1] p0201 N80-27072
TBABSFEB FUBCTIOBS
NT MODULATION IB4NSPEE FUNCTION
TBAHSFBB OP TBAINING
Proficiency maintenance and assessment in an
instrument flight simulator
pOOlU A80-19023
Methods and technigues for evaluating
physiological functions of sportsmen in the air
force
p0267 A80-53476
TBANSFBB ORBITS
Maintainable maintenance disconnect valve /HMD?/
for on-orbit component replacement
[ASHE PAPJBB 80-EBAS-42] p0198 180-43216
TBAHSFOBBATIONS (BATHBHATICS)
NT COOBDINATE TBANSFOBMATIONS
TBASSFOBHEBS
Initial study on the effects of transformer and
transmission line noise on people. Volume 1:
Annoyance
[EPBI-EA-1240-VOL-1] p0228 M80-29031
Initial study on the effects of transformer and
transmission line noise on people. Volume 3:
Community reaction
[EPBI-EA-1240-VOL-3] p0228 N80-29033
IBAHSIEII LOADS .
. N T IMPACT LOADS
TBANSIEBT BESPONSE
Transient diffusion in multi-layer biological tissue
p0205 N80-27979
TBANSITION BETALS
NT M A N G A N E S E
TBANSLATIONAL BOTIOB
NT TUBEE DIMENSIONAL FLOH
NT TflBEE DIHEHSION4L MOTION
Translational notion' of anthropomorphic mechanisms
in the pulsed excitation mode
, p0150 A80-33881
TBANSMISSION
NT CONDDCTIVE HEAT TBANSFBB
NT COBVECTIVE HEAT TBABSFEB
NT ELECTBIC POIEB TRANSMISSION
NT HICBOVAVE TBANSMISSION
HI BADI4TIVE HEAT TBANSFEB
NT BADIO TBAUSHISSION
NT SIGNAL TBAUSHISSION
IBAHSHISSIOB LINES ,
NT WAVEGUIDES
Proceedings of the Workshop on Electrical and
Biological Effects Belated to HIDC Transmission
[PHL-3121] p0164 N80-23979
Initial study on the effects of transformer and
transmission line noise on people. Volume 1:
Annoyance
[EPBI-EA-1240-.VOL-1 ] p0228 N80-29031
Initial study on the effects of transformer and
transmission line noise on people. Volume 3:
Community reaction
[EPBI-EA-1240-VOL-3] p0228 N80-29033
TBAHSHIfTEBS
NT BADIOSOBDES
Apparatus for endoscopic examination analysis
of the propulsion system configuration and
transmitter
[NASA-CASE-NPO-14092-1] p0086 N80-16725
TBANSPISATION COOLING
0 SHEAT COOLING
TBANSPOBT AIBCBAFT '
NT C-5 AIBCBAFT
NT C-135 AIECBAFT
NT C-111 AIBCBAFT
NT CABGO AIBCBAFT
NT CONCOBDE AIBCBAFT
NT SHOBT SAUL AIBCBAFT
Total aircrew workload study for the AM ST. Volume
1: Besnlts
[AD-A076422] p0159 B80-22988
Total aircrew workload study for the AHST. Volume
2: Communication navigation description
[AD-A076498] p0159 N80-22969
TBAHSPOBT COEFFICIENTS
P TBANSPOBT PBOPBBTIES
TBAHSPOBT PiOPEBTIBS
HI IONIC MOBILITY
KT THESaAL COSDOCTIVITI
NT VISCOSITY
The role of Na/»/ in transport processes of
bacterial membranes
.p0104 A80-27077
User's manual for biosphere and dose simulation
program (BIODOSE)
[OCBL-15188] p0183 N80-26037
TBAHSPOBT THEOBY
Mathematical analysis of carbon dioxide transport
by blood
p0110 N80-18698
TBABSPOBTATIOB
NT AIB TBANSPOBTATION
NT HABINE TBANSPOBTATIOH
NT SPACE TBANSPOBTATION SYSTEM
Innovations in transportation engineering and
human factors
p0023 A80-13186
TBABS7EBSE ACCELBBAIION
Effect of transverse accelerations on innervation
of the guinea pig's crural skeletal muscles
p0209 N80-28005
TBEADHILLS
Use of the multivariate approach to enhance the
diagnostic accuracy of the treadmill stress test
p0195 480-42098
Hypothermia induced by 5-thio-D-glucose - Effects
on treadmill performance in the heat
p0239 A80-48087
Cardiac frequency during stepping exercise and
during treadmill walking as guides to the
Harvard Pack Index of physical fitness
p0271 A80-53941
TBEMOBS
Study on the neuronal circuits implicated in
postural tremor and hypokinesia
[BASA-TH-76004] p0066 B80-15783
TBIBITBOTOLDEHE
Mammalian toxicological evaluation of TNT
wastewaters. Volume 2: Acute and subacute
mammalian toxicity of TNT and LAP mixture
[AD-A080957] p0182 B80-26034
TBIBITBOTBIAZOCICLOHEIABE
D BDI
TBOPICAL BE6IOHS
NT AMAZON REGION (SOOTH AHEBIC4)
Certain questions of the acclimatization of
construction workers to the conditions of a
subtropical climate
[NASA-TH-75728] p0118 B80-19787
Protective clothing: Arctic and tropical
environments. Citations from the NTIS data base
[PB80-809635] p0230 N80-29046
TBOFICS
D TBOPICAL BBGIONS
TBOPISB
NT NEOBOTBOPISH
TBONCATIOB (MATHEMATICS)
0 APPBOIIMATION
TBDBKS (LINES) ,
0 TBANSHISSION LINES
THIPTAMINES
NT SEBOTONIN
TOHOBS
NT CANCEB
Motion sickness. I - A theory. II - A clinical
study based on surgery of cerebral hemisphere
lesions. Ill - A clinical study based on surgery
of posterior fossa tumors
P0047 A80-20452
iBBunoaicrospheres - Beagents for cell labeling
and separation
p0267 A80-53097
TUNING
Cochlear anatomy related to cochlear
4-187
T0BBOFAH ilBCBiPT SUBJECT IHPEX
micromechanics - A review
P0150 A80-35401
TOHBOF1H AIECBAPT
HI C-141 AIECFAPI
HI CONCORDE AIBCBAFT
HT F-111 AIBCBAFT
TOBBOJET AIHCB1FI
0 JET AIBCBAFT
TOBBULEHCE EFFECTS
The effect of turbulence on helmet nounted sight
aiming accuracies
P0233 H80-30004
12J AIBCBAFT
0 T-2 AIBCBAFT
u
O.S.S.B.
Soviet and Eastern European research on biological
effects of microwave radiation
pOOSO A80-21027
Two important directions of development of Soviet
biometry
p0017 H80-10997
Automated system for diagnosing craniocerebral
injury
[HASA-TB-76097] p0157 N80-22972
Ideas of I. M. Sechenov in aviation and space
medicine
[SASA-TS-75976] . p0163 M80-23973
O.S.S.B. SPACE PBOGBAH
Scientific biomedical studies during the flight of .
the first Bulgarian cosmonaut
p0044 A80-19100
Besults of the investigation of the otolith
function in manned space flights
[HASA-TB-76103] p0214 B80-28046(JSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
Medicine, volume 14, no. it, 1980
[ JPBS-76415] p0277 H80-34058
flH-1 HELICOPTEB
Botary wing proficiency-based Aviator Selection
System (PASS)
[AD-A069838] p0020 H80-11774
OLCEBS
Sastric ulcers affecting pilots of the Peruvian
air force
p0133 A80-32599
Effect of the enzymatic inhibitor of Kunitz on the
gastric lesions from reserpine, froa
phenylbutazone, from pyloric ligation and by
restraint in the rat
[HASA-TB-76027] p0107 H80-18681
Influence of ambient temperatures on the
production of restraint ulcers in the rat
[HASA-TB-76028] pOIOS H80-18686
Restraint ulcers in the rat. 1: Influence on
ulcer freguency of fasting and of environmental
temperature associated with immobilization of
varying durations
[HASA-TH-76031] p0111 H80-18705
Effect of habituation on the susceptibility of the
rat to restraint ulcers
[MASA-TB-76072J p0113 H80-19748
fieduction of the duration of restraint for. the
production of experimental ulcers in rats:
Application to the study of protective substances
CHASA-Tfl-76136] p0135 N80-21016
Effects of audio-visual stimulation on the
'incidence of restraint ulcers on the Wistar rat
[HASA-TB-75950] p0155 H80-22955
The ulcerogenic effect of bile and bile acid in
rats during immobilization stress
tSASA-TH-76054] p0155 H80-22960
The effect produced by phenobarbital, sex hormone
and by castration OB the development of gastric
mucosa destruction due to electrization of
immobilized rats
[HASA-TB-76156] p0201 1180-27071
Experimental gastric ulcers induced by
immobilization and electric shock of rats and
their pharmacotherapy
[HASA-TM-76157] p0205 H80-27981
. Effect of psychotropic drugs on gastric ulcers
induced by immobilization: Increased protective
effect of amitriptyline caused by chlordiazepoxide
[HASA-TB-76197J • p0207 S80-27991
Electroencephalographic changes in albino rats
subjected to stress
[HASA-TB-76118] p0225 H80-29010
Dicers in restrained rats: Study of protective
substances
[HASA-TB-76184] p0226 H80-29015
Effect of certain psychopharmacological
preparations on adaptation under stress conditions
[HASA-TB-76185] p0226 B80-29016
DLTBALOi FBEQOEHCIES
0 EXTEEflELI LOU BADIO FBEQUENCIES
DLTBASOPIC BADIATIOH
Temperature and freguency dependence of ultrasonic
attenuation in selected tissues
p0144 A80-32833
The sensation of vibration
p0171 A80-39144
Automatic contouring for tiro-dimensional
echocardiography
p0252 A80-50912
Ultrasonics in medicine. Citations from the
Engineering Index data base
[PB80-810930] p0254 080-31038QtlEASOIIC TESTS
An ultrasonic plethysmograph for space flight
applications •
p0074 A80-21553
Apparatus for measurement of tissue compliance
[BBFT-FB-W-78-05] p0040 H80-13768
Ultrasonic method of recording gas bubbles in
animal venous blood in a rarefied atmosphere
p0210 1180-28013
UtTBASOSIC B4VBS
0 ULTBASOHIC RADIATIOB
ULTBASOBICS
Ultrasonics in medicine. Citations from the NTIS
data base
[PB80-810922] p025« H80-31037
Ultrasonics in medicine. Citations from the
Engineering Index data base
[PB80-810930] p0254 S80-31038
Beviev of book-Ultrasound in Otorhinolaryngology
[HASA-TB-76349] p0259 H80-32076
ULTRAVIOLET ABSOBPTIOH
Biochemical chroaophores and the interstellar
extinction at ultraviolet wavelengths
p0007 A80-12270
Uracil in carbonaceous meteorites
p0031 A80-16068
DITBAVIOLET LIGHT
0 DLTBATIOLET BADIATIOH
ULTBAVIOLET BADIATIOH
Viking gas exchange reaction - simulation on
UV-irradiated manganese dioxide substrate
p0103 A80-26391
The survival rate of various species of
dark-colored mushrooms under the influence of
artificial solar radiation
p0221 A80-46806
Further studies on the environmental capabilities
of fungi - Interactions of salinity, ultraviolet
irradiation, and temperature in Penicillium
p0243 A80-50058
Photosynthetic carbon reduction by seagrasses
exposed to ultraviolet A radiation
[HASA-CB-160397] p0039 B80-13757
Biological effects of ultraviolet radiation
[ISS-B-79/5] p0180 H80-25000
DHDEBIATEB EHGIIEBBIHG
A potassium superoxide /K02/ life support system
for Deep Quest
p0105 A80-28270
Bodel task for the dynamics of an underwater
tuo-legged walker
[HASA-TB-75697] ' p0071 H80-15822
UHDEBiATBB VEHICLES
HI SUBBABIHES
Teleoperators under the sea
[PB-299883/9] p0071 H80-15824
Superman: A system for supervisory manipulation
and the study of human/computer interactions
[PB-301290/3] p0096 H80-17716
UHITED SIATES OF ABEBICA
HT ILLIHOIS
HT BICUIGAH
UHITS 01 BEASOBEBEHT
Intercomparison of iss and BIPB primary exposure
standards for nediua energy X-rays
[ISS-B-79/3] p0094 H80-17700
OHITEBSE
Paths of the origin of life
A-188
SUBJECT I1DBI VASOHOTOB IBBVOOS SISTEH
p0242 A80-49425
Is aluminum an essential element for life
p0252 180-50712
OHHAHHBD SPACBCBAFC
NT BIOSATELLITES
HI BAVIGATI08 SATELLITES
NT PIONBBB VENUS 2 ENTBT PBOBES
HI VENEBA SATELLITES
UPPBB AIB
0 DPPEB ATHOSPHEBE
DPPEB ATHOSPBBBE
Description of an apparatus for studying
micro-organisms in the upper atmosphere
p0243 A80-50057
DBiCIL
Dracil in carbonaceous neteorites
p0031 A80-16068
OBBAS
Dialysis system using ion exchange resin
mentraces permeable to urea molecules
[NASA-CASE-NPO-14101-1] p0055 N80-14687
DBINALYSIS
Investigation of certain electrophysiological and
biochemical parameters in hypozia testing at a
simulated altitude of 5500 a
p0030 A80-15634
Development of analytical techniques for
toxicokinetic research
[AD-A077729] p0273 N80-33080
OBIHE
Hater recovery by catalytic treatment of urine vapor
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-16] p0197 A80-43192
Development of a preprototype thermoelectric
integrated membrane evaporation subsystem for
water recovery
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-46] p0199 A80-43220
Extremes of urine osmolality - Lack of effect on
red blood cell survival
p0220 A80-46196
Analysis of airborne particulates and human urine
by inductively coupled plasma-atonic emission
spectrometry
[PB-297775/9] p0014 N80-10787
Creatinnria in man during prolonged hypokinesia ,
p0091 B80-17680
Upgrading efficacy of membrane techniques for
regenerating water from urine
p0213 H80-28035
Design, fabrication and testing of a.dual catalyst
ammonia removal system for a urine VCD unit
[NASA-CB-152372] p0227 H80-29023
OBOLOGY
Effect of normobaric hyperoxia on renal
amaoniogenesis
p0133 A80-32594
Toxic polypeptides and uremia
[PB-301063/4] p0068 H80-15803
Prosthetic device for correction of urinary
incontinence
[NASA-TH-78255] p0088 N80-16739
OSES HASOALS (COHPOTEB PBO6BAHS)
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. Oser guide: Environmental
analysis routine library[NASA-CB-160769] p0255 H80-31015
DSEB BEQOIBEBEHTS
Project FIBES. Volume 1: Program overview and
summary, phase 1B
[NASA-CR-161529] p0262 H80-32098
Project FIBES. Volume 3: Protective ensemble
design and procurement specification, phase IB
[BASA-CB-161531] p0263 H80-32100
UTILITY AIBCBAFI
HI OH-1 HELICOPTEB
OTILIZAIIOI
HI COAL UTILIZATION
Ml BASTE OTILIZATIOH
V/STOL AIBCBAFT
HI BELICOPTEBS
NT BOTABI MING AIBCBAFT
NT SHOBT TAKEOFF AIBCBAFT
HI OH-1 HELICOPT.EE
HI VEBTICAL TAKEOFF AIBCBAFT
VACOOH APPABATOS
SI IDS POMPS
VACOOH POHPS
NT ION POBPS
VACOOB TUBE OSCIUAXOBS
ST CATHODE BAT TOBBS
»ACOOB TOBES
HT CATHODE BAIT TOBES
VALOB
Subjective versus statistical importance weights.
A criterion validation
[AD-A073367] p0058 880-14702
VALVES
NT AOTOaATIC COHTBOL VALVES
ST COHTSOL VALVES
NT GAS VALVES
NT BEABT VALVES
NT PEESSOBE BEGOLATOBS
Advanced microbial check valve development
[HASA-CB-163577] p0275 H80-33094
VAPOBIZBBS
NT EVAPOBATOBS
VAPOBI2II6
Development of a preprototype vapor compression
distillation water recovery subsystem
[SASA-CB-160779J p0263 B80-32101
VAPOBS
Hater recovery by catalytic treatment of urine vapor
[ASHE PAPEB 80-EHAS-163 p0197 A80-43192
VABIABILITI
Differentially weighting linear models of
behavior: An empirical comparison of six methods
[AD-4086876] . p0255 H80-31043
VABIANCE (STATISTICS)
NT ANALYSIS OF VABIANCE
NT BIVABIATE ANALYSIS
NT HOLTIVABIATE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
NT BEGBESSIOH ANALYSIS
VABIATIOIS
NT ANHOAL VABIATIONS
NT DIOBKAL VABIATIOHS
NT PEBIODIC VARIATIONS
VASCOLAB SYSTEH
NT AOBTA
NT ABTEBIES
NT BLOOD VESSELS
NT CAPILLAEIES (ANATOflY)
NT VEINS
The effect of vasoactive agents on the resistance
and capacitance vessels of the small intestine
at high altitude
p0102 A80-26029
Cerebrovascular permeability to sucrose in the rat
exposed to 2,450-BBz microwaves
p0223 A80-47022
Effects of gravitational stress, hypokinesia and
hypodynamia on the structure of the vascular bed
of the spleen
[NASA-Tn-75934] p0111 N80-18711
Coagulating activity of the blood, vascular wall,
and myocardium under hypodynamia conditions
[NASA-TB-76056] p0136 H80-21023
Effects of hypodynania on the hemocoagulative
properties of the vascular wall and myocardium
(HASA-ia-76199] p0207 N80-27992
VASOCONSTBICTIOI
An evaluation protocol for fighter aircrew with
non specific ST-T abnormalities
p0128 A80-31585
Blunted hypoxic vasoconstriction in lungs from
short-term high-altitude rats
p0174 A80-39974
Asymptomatic atherosclerotic occlusive vascular
disease - Its significance-in the evaluation of
aircrew members
p0247 A80-50116
Calcium augments hypoxic vasoconstrictiou in lungs
from high-altitude rats
p0265 A80-51445
VASOCONSTBICIOB DBOGS
NT SEBOTONIN
VASODILATIOH
Hicrowaves induce peripheral vasodilation in
sguirrel monkey
p0104 A80-27261
An evaluation protocol for fighter aircrew with
non specific ST-T abnormalities
p0128 A80-31585
VASOH010B IBBVOOS SYSTEB
0 SESVOOS SXSTEB
A-189
VECTOB ANALYSIS SUBJECT IHDBI
VECTOB ANALYSIS
Vector model foe normal and dichroaatic color vision
p0083 180-24135
VBCTOBCABDIOGBAPHY
The normal values of spatial velocity in the
second part of QBS /A cooperative study of 229
healthy individuals/
p0002 A80-10422
Confidence regions of planar cardiac vectors
p0044 A80-19850
Frank orthogonal vectorcardiograns in humans
daring and after exposure to +Gz acceleration
stress
p0193 A80-42006
VEGETABLES
The effect of variety and maturity on the quality
of freeze-dried carrots. The effect of
microwave blanching on the nutritional and
teztural quality of freeze-dried spinach
[NASA-CB-160567J p0141 1180-21982
TE6ETATIOH GBOBIH
NT CBOP GROWTH
Effect of scenedesmus acnminatus green algae
extracts on the development of Candida lipolytic
yeast in gas condensate-containing media
[NASA-IB-76081] p0139 N80-21965
Plants and weightlessness
[HASA-TB-76025] p0177 H80-24979
?EIIS
In vivo investigation of the elastohysteresis
properties of the aorta and its branches
p0035 A80-17288
VELOCITY
HT PLOW VELOCITY
NT HIGH SPEED
Target position and velocity - The stimuli for
snooth pursuit eye movements
p0187 A80-41646
7EHEBA SATELLITES
Neu studies of Venus vanera satellites 11 and
12 explorations ; pioneer venus 2 entry probes
[NASA-TH-75931] p0089 N80-17666
VENTILATION
Theoretical analysis of the effect of state of
pulmonary circulation on distribution of
ventilation-perfusion relations and gas exchange
in the lungs
p0209 NBO-28011
VE10S (PLABBT)
New studies of Venus vanera satellites 11 and
12 explorations ; pioneer venus 2 entry probes
£SASA-TH-75931 J p0089 N80-17666
VEH0S ATHOSPHEBE
New studies of Venus vanera satellites 11 and
12 explorations ; pioneer venus 2 entry probes
[NASA-IB-759 31] p0089 N80-17666
VEIOS PROBES
NT VEHEBA SATELLITES
VEBBAL COBBOilCATIOB
The feasibility and psychological aspects of
verbal interaction of man and automatic systems
p0148 A80-33007
Pilot reactions to connunicating with a talking
computer
p0169 180-37698
VBBTBBB1L COLOHN
The physiopathology of vertebral pain in
helicopter pilots
p0030 A80-15633
the classification of spinal column deformities
resulting from aircraft ejection forces
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-44] p0199 A80-43218
Vertebral pain in helicopter pilots
[NASA-TH-75792] p0214 N80-28043
VEfilEBBATES
NT BIBDS
HI DOGS
NT PISHES
NT H U M A N BEINGS
HT BICE
NT BONKBYS
NT BATS
The circadian rhythns of biological processes and
their adaptive significance in vertebrate onto-
and phylogenesis Bnssian book
p0171 A80-38705
Bypothermic responses to neurotensin in vertebrates
P0172 A80-39277
Teaporal precision in circadian systems - A
reliable neuronal clock froi unreliable components
p0242 A80-49849
VERTICAL BOTIOH
Vertical stabilization of a quadriped walking
machine
p0035 A80-17262
Investigation of transitional characteristics of
the equilibriun preservation system human
vertical posture response during acceleration
p0125 A80-29909
Predicting the effects of vertical vibration
frequency, combinations of frequencies and
viewing distance on the reading of numeric
displays
p0187 A80-41690
VEBTICAL OBIESIATI01
Piracetam and fish orientation during parabolic
aircraft flight
p0192 A80-41997
VEBTICAL PEBCEPTION
Beview of book vestibular crises
[NASA-TB-76354] . p0259 N80-32078
Vestibular reactions in patients during occlusion
form of chorioependynitis
[NASA-TB-76356] p0260 N80-32080
VEBTICAL TAKEOFF AIBCHAFT
Evaluation of a pilot workload metric for
simulated VTOL landing tasks
p0082 A80-24042
Performance, physiological, and oculooeter
evaluation of VTOL landing displays
[NASA-CB-3171] p0019 N80-11771
VEBTIGO
Beview of book vestibular crises
[NASA-Tfl-76354] p0259 N80-32078
Vestibular reactions in patients during occlusion •
fora of chorioependymitis
[HiSA-TH-76356] p0260 H80-32080
VEST LONG BASE INTEBFEBOBEtBI
A very long baseline interferometry sky survey
p0225 N80-28812
VBBI LOB FREQUENCIES
Low frequency acoustic detection in support of
hunan detection range prediction
[AD-A080579] p0157 N80-22973
VESTIBOLAB HYSTAGSOS
Investigation of the predictive value of
electronystagmograms /ENGs/ in
professional-selection vestibulometry
P0130 A80-32235
Influence of mobility restriction on habituation
of the vestibular apparatus
[NASA-TB-75995] p0089 N80-17669
Vestibular compensation in the rat: A model for
motor learning
p0230 H80-29984
Technique of electrical stimulation of the
vestibular analyzer under clinical conditions
[NASA-IB-76347] p0259 N80-32075
Vestibular reactions in patients during occlusion
form of chorioependymitis
£HASA-THT76356] p0260 N80-32080
VESTIBOLAB TESTS
A sudden-stop vestibulovisual test for rapid
assessment of motion sickness manifestations
P0046 480-20444
Besponses of the primary vestibular afferents of
the frog to direct vibratory stimulation of the
semicircular canal
p0102 A80-26030
Investigation of the predictive value of
electronystagmograms /ENGs/ in
professional-selection vestibolometry
p0130 A80-32235
Noise-induced hearing loss and vestibular
dysfunction
P0240 A80-48095
A preliminary study of vestibular equilibrium in
primates under space flight conditions
p0245 A80-50071
Effect of vestibular stimuli on visual tracking in
a limited tracking area
p0091 H80-17683
Effect of sodium bicarbonate on reactivity and
trophies of vestibular analyzer
p0116 B80-19769
Glycerol test in diagnosing increased
intralabyrinth pressure
A-190
SUBJECT XIDBX TIKIBG L1HDBB SPACBCBAPT
CBASA-TB-76110] p0136 H80-21022
Human color discriminating function with muscular
tension daring exposure to vestitular stimuli
p0208 880-28004
Certain features of the cochleovestibular syndrome
in the residual stage of traumatic brain disease
CBiSi-TH-76337] p0259 880-32073
Diagnosis of latent forms of labyrinthine affections
[H1SA-IH-76338] p0259 H80-3207a
Review of book vestibular crises
[BASA-TH-76354] p0259 B80-32078
Testibular reactions in patients during occlusion
fora of chorioependymitis
[BASA-TH-76356] p0260 B80-32080
7ESIIBDLES
Topographic characteristics of post-synaptic
actions of primary Testibular fibers on the
vestibulospinal neurons of Deiters nucleus
p0048 180-20681
Observation of the vestibular function during
space flight
p0126 180-30517
Cold shivering activity after unilateral
destruction of the vestibular apparatus
[BASA-TH-76099] p0136 B80-21021
Effect of tranquilizers on animal resistance to
the adequate stimuli of the vestibular apparatus
[BASA-TH-76109] p0138 880-21960
Vestibular recruitment
£BASA-TH-76088 J p0157 H80-22971
Orthoclinostatic test as one of the methods for
evaluating the human functional state
tMASA-Ta-76321] p0258 880-32070
Occupational changes in the organ of hearing and
equilibrium in sailors and fisherman
[BAS1-TH-76335J p0258 880-32072
VIBBATIOI
HI STBUCTUBAL VIBEATI01I
aodeling biodynamic effects of vibration, fifth year
[AD-A073819] p0060 880-14719
Physical forces generating acceleration,
vibration, and impact physiological effects
p0067 880-15792
Hhole-body vibration of heavy equipment operators
p0085 N80-16216
Besearch related to the expansion and improvement
of human vibration exposure criteria
p0085 B80-16217
VIBBATIOB EFFECTS
Ergonoaical studies about the superposition of
control activity and mechanical vibration
p0023 A80-13272
The physiopathology of vertebral pain in
helicopter pilots
p0030 480-15633
Evaluation of human strain during interrupted
exposure to vibration
p0043 A80-17726
The effect of character size on the legibility of
numeric displays during vertical whole-body
vibration
p004<l A80-18839
Combined effects of broadband noise and complex
vaveforn vibration on cognitive performance
p0046 A80-20441
Besponses of the primary vestibular afferents of
the frog to direct vibratory stimulation of the
semicircular canal
p0102 180-26030
Dynamic vision under vibration and changes with
curvature of transparencies
p0128 A80-31589
On auditory evoked potentials and heart rate in
man during whole-body vibration
p0153 A80-36250
The sensation of vibration
p0171 A80-39144
Predicting the effects of vertical vibration
frequency, combinations of frequencies and
viewing distance on the reading of numeric
displays
p0187 A80-41690
Thresholds for detection of constant rotary
acceleration during vibratory rotary acceleration
p0193 A80-42003
Effects of whole-body vibrations on standing
posture in nan
p0240 A80-48091
A design tool for estimating passenger ride
discomfort within complex ride environments
p0242 A80-48949
On human response to prolonged repeated whole-body
vibration
p0242 A80-49401
Predicting the effects of vibration frequency and
axis, and seating conditions on the reading of
numeric displays
p0271 A80-53942
A method for studying human biodynamic responses
to whole-body Z-aiis
p0233 N80-29999
Head movements induced by vertical vibrations
p0233 H80-30000
The effect of reclined seating on the transmission
of linear vibration to the head
p0233 B80-30001
The effects of aircraft vibration on vision
p0233 B80-30002
The effect of 3-25 Hz vibration on the legibility
of numeric light emitting diode displays
p0233 N80-30003
Helmet-mounted devices in low-flying high-speed
aircraft
p0234 880-30010
Besponse of the cardiovascular system to vibration
and combined stresses
[AD-A081879] p0236 1180-30034
VIBBAIIOB BEASOBE8EHT
Ose of double pulse holography for vibration
analysis on a human ear in vivo
p0123 A80-29359
Dynanic characteristics of the thorax connected
with the heart action
p0125 A80-29686
Head movements induced by vertical vibrations
p0233 B80-30000
VIBBATIOB BODE
Vibration of the basilar membrane in the mammalian
cochlea
p0127 A80-31480
VIBBAIIOH PEBCBPTIOS
Psychophysical comparison of vertical and angular
vibrations
CAHBL-TB-80-46] p0239 A80-48088
VIBBATIOB TESTS
Vibration transmission through different
helicopter seat cushions
p0133 A80-32596
VIBBAHOIAL STBESS
A physical study of vibratory stress -
Physiological interpretation - Importance in
aircraft accidents
P0131 A80-32580
Vibration injuries of the hand and arm: Their
occurence and the evolution of standards and
limits
[ISVB-TB-101] p0112 880-18713
Quantifying the agression generated by low
frequency vibrations
P0232 1180-29998
VIBBOCABDIOGBAPHT
D PHO80CABDIOGBAPHT
VIDEO BQOIPHEBT
Aviation training using video disk technology
p0121 880-19828
A human engineering specification for legibility
of alphanumeric symbology on video monitor
displays
[AD-A088U70] p0276 880-33100
?IE» EFFECTS
Effect of field of view and monocular viewing on
angular size judgements in an outdoor scene
[SASA-TH-81176] p0119 B80-19792
7IEIIBG
Preliminary investigation of pilot scanning
techniques of dial pointing instruments
[BASA-TH-80079] p0057 880-14697
VIKIBG LAHDEB SPACECRAFT
HT VIKIBG 11HDEB 1
8T VIKIBG LAHDEB 2
The Viking mission and the search for life on Bars
P0003 180-10738
The implications and limitations of the findings
of the Viking organic analysis experiment
p0151 180-36059
Simulation of the Viking biology experiments - An
overview
1-191
VIKIIG LAIDEB 1 SOBJECT IHDK1
p0152 A80-36066
Laboratory simulations of the Viking Labeled
Release experiment - Kinetics following second
nutrient injection and the nature of the gaseous
end product
p0152 480-36068
A model of Hartian surface chemistry
p0152 A80-36069
Laboratory simulations of the pyrolytic release
ezperinents - An interim report
p01S2 A80-36070
The Viking mission - Implications for life on Bars
p0152 A80-36071
Interpretation of findings of the biological
experiments of the viking lander on Bars
p0218 A80-44441
VIKIIG LAHDEB 1
Viking gas exchange reaction - Simulation on
UV-irradiated manganese dioxide substrate
p0103 A80-26391
VIKIIG LAHDEB 2
Completion of the Viking Labeled Belease
experiment on Mars
P0152 A80-36067
VIKIIG SPACECBAJT
NT VIKIBG LABDEB SPACECBAFI
VIKIIG 1 SPACECBAFT
NT VIKIBG LABDEB SPACECBAFT
BT VIKIBG LABDEB 1
VIKIIG 2 SPACECBAFT
BI VIKIBG LABDEB SPACECBAFI
Bl VIKIBG LANDEB 2
VIOLEICE
HI ATTACKIHG (ASSAOLTISG)
VIBTOAL PBOPEBIIKS
Effects of magnification and visual accommodation
on aimpoint estimation in simulated landings
vith real and virtual image displays
[BASA-TP-1635] p0283 880-34099
VIBOSBS
BI BACTEBIOPHAGES
Inactivation of enterovirnses by ozone
p0155 B80-22954
VISCEBA
BI ABDOflEN
BT ADBEBAL GLABD
BI GOBADS
HI IBIESIIBES
BI KIDBEYS
HI LIVEB
BI LONGS
HI ORGAHS
HI PABCBEAS
BI PITOITABY GLAHD
HI BECIDB
HI SPLEEH
BI IESIES
HI THIBOID GLAHD
Scale effects in the musculoskeletal system,
viscera and skin of small terrestrial mammals
p0185 A80-40625
TISCOSITI
Instrumentation for the measurement of viscosity
and flow of biological fluids nenclear
magnetic resonance
p0205 B80-27980
VISCOOS DABPIBG
On the optimization of spring elasticity, damping,
and inertia effects on the spring loading of a
control stick
[FB-37J P0041 B80-13776
VISIBILITY
BI LOB VISIBILITY
Summaries of some reports of 1978 concerning
results of field experiments for visibility
£DFVLB-HITT-79-11] p0164 B80-23983
The influence of the flight altitude and the
limitation of the field of view on the
visibility of targets on the ground and the
maximum visibility flight altitude
[DFVLB-FB-79-35] p0205 B80-27095
VISIBLE BADIAIIOH
0 LIGHT (VISIBLE BADIAIIOB)
VISIBLE SPECIBOa
0 LIGHT (VISIBLE BADIAIIOB)
TISIOI
HI BIHOCDLAB VISION
HI COLOB VISIOB
BI HOHOCDLiE VISIOB
ST BIGHT VISIOB
HI PEBIPHEBAL VISIOH
BT SIEBEOSCOPIC VISIOB
Adapting to tvo orientations - Disinhibition in a
visual aftereffect
p0076 A80-22967
Visual and postural motion aftereffects following
parabolic flight
p0100 A80-25892
Considerations Kith regard to a test of the
Essilor visiotest
p0132 A80-32585
Parallel visual pathways - A review
p0218 A80-44765
A sclerocorneal electrode for the study of the
characteristics of primate vision under
condition of space flight
P0245 A80-50067
Spatio-temporal integration in the visual system
[AD-A069558] p0021 880-11780
Visual performance: A method to assess workload
in the flight environment
p0064 H80-14749
Special session on vision
[LBL-9160] p0068 B80-15802
Hodels of human vision in digital image bandwidth
compression
p0109 880-18697
Research for visual enhancement for high speed low
level flight sponsored by the Baval Air Systems
Command
p0234 880-30012
VISOBS
Integrated helmet-mounted sight/display program:
Coating technology
[AD-A072060] p0021 HBO-11782
VISUAL ACCOBHODATIOH
Ihen day is done and shadows fall, we miss the
airport most of all visual accommodation and
aircraft flight safety
p0044 A80-19024
A technique for estimating the contribution of
photomechanical responses to visual adaptation
p0186 A80-41645
Ground-referenced visual orientation with imaging
displays psychophysiology
[AD-A081882] p0257 H80-32063
VISDAL ACOIII
The effect of character size on the legibility of
numeric displays during vertical whole-body
vibration
p0044 A80-18839
Large color differences and the geometry of
Bunsell color space psychological experiment
on vision scheme validity
p0083 A80-24136
Dynamic vision under vibration and changes with
curvature of transparencies
p0128 A80-31589
Predicting the effects of vertical vibration
frequency, combinations of frequencies and
viewing distance on the reading of numeric
displays
p0187 480-11690
Daytime visual,acuity of observers through a
window with and without binoculars
CAD-A074722] p0068 880-15800
A review of dynamic visual acuity
[AD-A085860] p0238 B80-30041
VISUAL AIDS
Botor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (BVBA)
Two-Dimensional Crash Victim simulation tutorial
system: Audio-visual program
IPB-299257/6] p0061 880-14724
Aids for improving vision in white-out
[AD-A088726] p0282 880-34094
VISUAL COBIBOL
An analysis of human reliability measures in
visual inspection
p0250 A80-S0267
The visual scene perception process involved in
manual approach landing
[HLB-IB-78130-0] p0096 H80-17715
Effects of magnification and visual accommodation
on aimpoint estimation in simulated landings
with real and virtual image displays
[BASA-TP-1635] p0283 B80-34099
VISDAL DISCBIBIIATIOH
Choice reaction time to movement of eccentric
A-192
SUBJECT IIOEZ VISUAL PBBCBPflOH
visual targets during concurrent rotary
acceleration
p0026 180-14000
Error dynamics of operator recognition of visual
images
p0033 180-16164
Human operator eye-lid movement reaction during
intense visual tasks involving the detection and
tracking of visual signals
p0033 A80-16470
Theoretical probleas in modeling color grating
detection in huuan vision
p0049 180-20861
Perturbation of induced rotation as an index of
pattern structure for visual stinuli
p0083 480-240147
Concerning some mechanisas of visual recognition
p0098 A80-25826
Heurophysiological mechanisms of filtering in the
visual systea
p0098 A80-25827
Spatial summation of monochromatic light in the
visual system
p0099 180-25828
The dependence of thresholds of detection of
moving single bands of light on their spectrum
and speed
p0099 180-25830
Visual search through color displays - Effects of
target*background similarity and background
uniformity
p0104 180-28101
Visual learning and interhemispherical interaction
p0125 180-30455
Soffie characteristics of binocular fixation ia the
discrimination and recognition of objects
p0171 180-39143
Human vigilance investigation analysis of the
pattern array test (further data analysis)
[UCRL-13891-3] p0016 H80-10798
Helmet-mounted displays: in experimental
investigation of display luminance and contrast
[10-1072059] p0021 N80-11783
Helmet-mounted sight/display program: Cessna 310
flight test
[1D-1072058] p0022 S80-11786
Detection of different target types in realistic
terrain visual 'air to ground recognition
[1D-1072973] p0037 B80-12733
1 facilitation effect in orientation discrimination
[1D-1072726] p0060 H80-14713
Size and luminance discrimination in the
peripheral visual field
[HHL-B-760] p0110 H80-18703
Human color discriminating function vith muscular
tension during exposure to vestibular stimuli
p0208 N80-28004
VISOAL DISPLAXS
0 DISPLAY DEVICES
VIS01L FIELDS
Peripheral vision and tracking performance under
stress
p0082 180-24046
Central field of vision and electroculograpby in
moderate hypoxia
p0132 180-32588
Brightness exponent as a function of retinal
eccentricity in the peripheral visual field -
Effects of dark and light adaptation
p0186 180-41139
Size and luminance discrimination in the
peripheral visual field
[HBL-B-760] pOI IO N80-18703
The role of helmet mounted displays in high-speed
lev-level flight
p0234 880-30011
VISUAL PLIGHT
Rhen day is done and shadows fall, ve miss the
airport most of all visual accommodation and
aircraft flight safety
p0044 180-19024
TISOAL OBSBBVAIIOB
Engineering-psychological aspects of optimizing
human visual work capacity in space flight
p0148 180-33006
Investigation of the operation of eye-telescope
systems
p0195 180-42341
Accuracy of visual estimate of the remoteness of
an object in a space having no optical reference
p0218 180-45273
Visual search performance in simulated remotely
piloted vehicle utilization as a function of
auxiliary task loading on the observer
[1D-1072402] p0017 H80-10804
VISUAL PEBCEPTIOI
HI SPACE PEBCEPTIOH
NT VISUAL DISCBIMIH1TIOH
Bicrosecond sensitivity of the human visual system
to irregular flicker
p0003 180-11371
Some influences of vision on susceptibility to
motion sickness
p0004 180-11630
flumans deprived of norial binocular vision have
binocular interactions tuned to size and
orientation
p0025 180-13864
The importance of pattern information for the
resolution of depth-ambiguous apparent motion
p0026 180-13999
Visual information and vision of robots
Bussian book
p0026 180-14099
Processing of direction and magnitude by the
saccadic eye-movement system
p0035 180-17060
Spatial filtering and mechanisms of perception
in human vision
p0048 180-20858
Linear sanitation of tilt illusion and tilt
aftereffect
p0076 180-22969
Information used by the perceptual and oculomotor
systems regarding the amplitude of saccadic and
pursuit eye movements
p0076 180-22971
Thresholds of recognition of various features of
color stimuli
p0099 180-25829
Interaction of pre- and postsaccadic patterns
having the same coordinates in space
p0104 180-27074
A comparison of accommodative responsiveness and
contrast sensitivity for sinusoidal gratings
p0104 180-27075
The influence of colour and contour rivalry on the
magnitude of the tilt illusion
p0106 180-28787
Visual learning and interhemispherical interaction
p0125 180-30455
Flicker-induced asymmetries in border enhancement
and the distinction between brightness and
darkness systems
p0127 180-30674
Suprathreshold processing of complex visual
stimuli - Evidence for linearity in contrast
perception
p0130 180-32413
Study of pilot's sight direction on Hercure flight
simulator
p0132 180-32590
Iccuracy of perception in the tracking of
continuous signals
p0144 180-32843
Static and dynamic factors in the perception of
rotary motion
p0145 180-32974
Grating induction - A nev type of aftereffect
p0151 A80-35779
Effects of aircraft noise on an intelligibility task
p0170 A80-38464
Pickup of visual information by the pilot during a
ground control approach in a fighter aircraft
simulator
p0190 A80-41981
Two-dimensional spatial frequency content and
confusions among dot matrix characters
p0196 180-42847
Velocity specificity of the flicker to pattern
sensitivity ratio in human vision
p0241 180-48518
Wavelength difference lioit for binocular color
fusion
p0241 180-48519
Haitipie sensory and motor cues enhance the
accuracy of pursuit eye movements
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p0248 180-50120
The sensing of retinal action
p0250 A80-50249
Use of the pupil to study the scotopic and
chromatic mechanisms of vision in huaans
p0013 H80-10777
Remote operator performance comparing Bono and
stereo TV displays: The effects of visibility,
learning and task factors
[AD-1068201] p O O I S B80-10793
Evoked cortical potentials and information
processing
[AD-A070789] pOOIS B80-10794
Spatio-temporal integration in the visual systen
[AD-A069558] p0021 H80-11780
Helmet-mounted displays: A computer-assisted
analysis of day-night visual regoireaents
[AD-A072061J p0021 H80-11784
The role of the upper field of view in selected
HHS/D visual tasks
[AD-A072064] p0021 B80-11785
A field of vie* simulator equipped for perspective
transformation on a television raster
[FB-34] p0041 B80-13775
Special session on vision
[LBL-9160] p0068 N80-15802
Bole of interoceptive afferentation in function of
the cortex of the visual'analyzer
p0091 B80-17684
The visual scene perception process involved in
manual approach landing
[BLB-TB-78130-0] p0096 H80-17715
Spatial filtering and mechanisms of perception
[AD-A077622] p0118 H80-19788
Effect of field of view and monocular viewing on
angular size judgements in an outdoor scene
[NASA-TH-81176] p0119 B80-19792
Helicopter pilot detection of the two different
camouflaged hawk catteries
[AD-A077954] p0120 B80-19803
Color vision, citations from the HTIS data base
[PB80-803992] pO 158 H80-22981
Beuron analysis of visual perception
[BASA-CB-163137] p0179 H80-24992
Light flash phenomena induced by HZE particles
[BASA-CB-163011 ] p0179 B80-24993
Bead-up transition behavior of pilots during
simulated low-visibility approaches
[BASA-TP-1618] p0183 H80-26039
The influence of the flight altitude and the
limitation of the field of view on the
visibility of targets on the ground and the
maximum visibility flight altitude
[DPVLB-PB-79-35] p0205 B80-27095
A computer implementation of a theory of human
stereo vision
[AD-A084696J p0227 B80-29027
The effects of aircraft vibration on vision
p0233 B80-30002
Detection of moving targets in peripheral vision
[AD-A082541] p0260 H80-32083
The influence of visual-spatial ability and study
procedures on map learning skill
[AD-A087247] p0261 H80-32089
Air-to-air target acquisition factors and means of
improvement
[AD-A087848] p0262 B80-32095
Visual scene perception. Frequency domain data
and model parameter estimation procedure
[BLB-UP-79009-0] p0262 B80-32097
Psychophysical criteria for visual simulation
systems. Phase 2: Experimental investigations
of display joints and scene inserts
[AD-A088316] p0274 B80-33091
Aids for improving vision in white-out
[AD-A088726J p0282 H80-34094
Effects of magnification and visual accommodation
on aimpoint estimation in simulated landings
with real and virtual image displays
[BASA-TP-1635] p0283 H80-34099
Development of neurophysiological and behavioral
metrics of human performance
[AD-A087810] p0283 B80-34100
VISUAL pieaBSTs
Energy uptake in the first step of visual excitation
p0046 A80-20387
VISUAL SIGBAIS
Error dynamics of operator recognition of visual
images
p0033 A80-16464
Human operator eye-lid movement reaction during
intense visual tasks involving the detection and
tracking of visual signals
p0033 A80-16470
VISUAL SSIHOLI
Choice reaction time to movement of eccentric
visual targets during concurrent rotary
acceleration
p0026 A80-14000
Operator eye-movement reaction during tracking of
discrete stimuli with random time and space
distribution
p0034 A80-16474
Visual cortical neurons - Are bars or gratings the
optimal stimuli
p0043 A80-17711
A sudden-stop vestibnlovisual test for rapid
assessment of motion sickness manifestations
p0046 A80-20444
Additivity of fnsional vergence and pursuit eye
movements
p0076 A80-22970
Perturbation of induced rotation as an index of
pattern structure for visual stimuli
p0083 A80-24047
Concerning some mechanisms of visual recognition
p0098 480-25826
Thresholds of recognition of various features of
color stimuli
P0099 A80-25829
Interaction of pre- and postsaccadic patterns
having the same coordinates in space
p0104 A80-27074
suprathreshold processing of complex visual
stimuli - Evidence for linearity in contrast
perception
p0130 A80-32413
Target position and velocity - The stimuli for
smooth pursuit eye movements
p0187 A80-41646
Visual search performance during simulated radar
observation with and without a sweepline
p0188 A80-41882
Device for measuring the precision of eye-hand
coordination while tracking changing size
p0194 A80-42010
Velocity specificity of the -flicker to pattern
sensitivity ratio in human vision
p0241 A80-48518
Foveal and peripheral displacement thresholds as a
function of stimulus luminance, line length and
duration of movement
p0241 A80-48520
A facilitation effect in orientation discrimination
[AD-A072726] p0060 B80-14713
Effect of vestibular stimuli on visual tracking in
a limited tracking area
P0091 B80-17683
VISDAL TASKS
Effects of pseudoephedrine and triprolidine on
visual performance
pOOOS A80-11637
skilled visual-motor performance by monkeys in a
1.2-GHz microwave field
p0077 A80-22997
The effect of image quality on search for static
and dynamic targets - HTPA-performance
correlations
p0082 A80-24040
Operator visual workload shifts as a function of
vehicle stability
p0082 A80-24041
A review of literature relating to visual fatigue
p0082 A80-24043
visual search and color coding
p0082 A80-24044
The use of color-coded symbols in a highly dense
situation display
P0082 ABO-24045
Visual search performance during simulated radar
observation with and without a sweepline
p0188 A80-41882
An information processing mechanism for systems
with boundary contrast and some optical illusions
p0222 A80-46972
Hypnotics and the management of disturbed sleep
p0070 B80-15818
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A review of dynaaic visual acuity
[AD-A085860]
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The effect of age and vitamin provision of pilots
on their night vision characteristics
pOOSI 480-21040
VLBI
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VOCAL CORDS
A study of hunan throat-vail and vocal tract from
input/output measurements
p0282 N80-34091
70ICE COBBOHICATIOH
NT VOICE DATA PBOCESSING
The feasibility and psychological aspects of
verbal interaction of man and automatic systems
p0148 480-33007
Reflection of the dynamics of the
psychophysiological state of the human operator
in his speech signals
p0149 A80-33008
Response time effects of alerting tone and
semantic context for synthesized voice cockpit
warnings
p0242 A80-48950
Team training applications of voice processing
technology
[AD-A085999J p0261 N80-32092
Synthesized voice approach callouts for air
transport operations
[NASA-CB-3300] p0283 B80-34098
Automated flight plan filing by simulated voice
recognition
[AD-A089138] p028U H80-34105
VOICE DATA PBOCESSIH6
Team training applications of voice processing
technology
[AD-A085999] p0261 N80-32092
Automated flight plan filing by simulated voice
recognition
[AD-A089138] p0284 N80-34105
VOLATILIZATION
0 VAPORIZING
VOBITIHG
Effect of transdermally administered scopolamine
in preventing motion sickness
p0004 A80-11628
notion sickness in the sguirrel monkey
p0100 A80-25891
VOBTEI COLOBHS
U VOBTICES
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0 VOBTICES
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D VOBTICES
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VOBTICES
Rhythmic vortex currents and their significance in
human physiology
[BPIS-1/1979J p0164 1180-23982
VIOL AISCBAPI
U VEBTICAL TAKEOFF AIBCBAFT
w
gAKBFOLSBSS
End-tidal C02 response to low levels of inspired
C02 in awake beagle dogs
p0170 A80-38455
The organization of the sleep-wakefnlness cycle
according to data obtained by the continuous
daily monitoring of heart rhythm- and motor
activity
p018£ 460-41319
The effects of various regimes of work and rest
following a 64-72 hour period of wakefulness on
sleep dynamics
p0241 A80-48613
Sleep, lakefulness and Circadian Rhythm
[ AGABD-LS-105] p0069 H80-15806 .
Vigilance and attention
p0069 N80-15811
Biological rhythms of man living in isolation from
time cues
p0069 N80-15813
iiLKIBG
Integrated walking robot simulation and modelling
P0027 A80-14801
Simulation of walking under conditions of
weightlessness
p0073 A80-21094
Hotion control of biped walking robots
p0168 A80-37465
Imitation of locomotion under conditions of
weightlessness
p0185 A80-40846
Cardiac frequency during stepping exercise and
during treadmill walking as guides to the
Harvard Pack Index of physical fitness
p0271 A80-53941
Planar biped dynamics and control
pOOSS H80-16736
BALKIBG HACHISES
Separation of motions in the problem of
stabilizing biped walking
p0027 A80-14382
Vertical stabilization of a guadriped walking
machine
p0035 A80-17262
Translational motion of anthropomorphic mechanisms
in the pulsed excitation mode
p0150 A80-33881
Motion control system development for a mobile robot
p0168 A80-37457
Separation of motions in the problem of
stabilization of bipedal locomotion
p0170 A80-38679
Dse of active compliance in the control of legged
vehicles
p0220 A80-46550
Model task for the dynamics of an underwater
two-legged walker
[NASA-Tfi-75697] p0071 H80-15822
BABPABB
NT ANTISUBnABINE iABFABE
NT CHEMICAL W A R F A R E
SI COMBAT
HT N U C L E A R HABFABE
Aircrew stress in wartime operations Book
p0078 A80-23208
The historical background to wartime research in
psychology in the Boyal Air Force
p0078 A80-23209
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BABHIHG SIGNALS
0 HABNING SISTEHS
BABHIBG SISTBBS
Response time effects of alerting tone and
semantic context for synthesized voice cockpit
warnings
p0242 A80-48950
Approaches to CM agent area detection systems for
airfields
p0062 880-14733
Some human factors issues in the development and
evaluation of cockpit alerting and warning systems
[NASA-BP-1055] p0070 H80-15821
The terrestrial radiation environment and EVA's:
Prediction requirements, model improvements, and
warning systems radiation hazards to orbital
workers and spacecrews
p0177. H80-24685
The effect of hearing protectors on the perception
of warning and indicator sounds: A general review
CISVB-TB-98] p0204 880-27087
BASTE TBEATHEHT
NT SEIAGE TBEATBEHT
Hater recovery by catalytic treatment of urine vapor
[ASoE PAPEB 80-EHAS-16] p0197 A80-43192
Development of a preprototype thermoelectric
integrated membrane evaporation subsystem for
water recovery
[ASnE PAPEB 80-EHAS-46] p0199 A80-43220
Evaluation and comparison of alternative designs
for water/solid-waste processing systems for
spacecraft
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[NASA-<B-162492] p0038 H80-12739
Anaerobic biological treatBent of liquid wastes
from pyrolysis processes
[COO-4455-2] p0086 N80-16723
BASIS UTILIZATION
Becycli&g plant, human and animal wastes to plant
nutrients in a closed ecological system
[ASBE PAPEB 79-ENAS-29] p0028 A80-15253
Controlled-environment agricaltaral systeas as
food sources for large space habitats
[ASHE PAPEB 79-ENAS-30] p0029 A80-15254
BASTE BATES
Preprototype vapor compression distillation
subsystem recovering potable water from
wastewater
[BASA-CB-160332] p0016 H80-10801
BASTES
HI HUBAN HASTES
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NT BETABOLIC IASTES
NT OBIHE
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HT COLD BATEB
NT POTABLE WATEB
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NT HASTE fATEB
Limits to life at low temperatures and at reduced
water contents and water activities
p0175 A80-40382
BATES BALASCE
Plasma ATP, neurophysin, renin activity, and
aldosterone during submaximal exercise performed
until exhaustion in trained and untrained men
p0219 A80-45974
The effects of water-salt stresses on orthostatic
test endurance under conditions of hypoxia
p0241 A80-48611
Analysis of metabolic energy utilization in the
Skylab astronauts
[NASA-CB-160402] p0040 N80-13770
Skylab nater balance error analysis
[BASA-CB-160403] p0040-N80-13771
BATEB COBS0BPTION
Space victualling
p0187 A80-41750
Extremes of urine osmolality - Lack of effect on
red blood cell survival
P0220 A80-46196
BATEB COOLING
D LIQUID COOLING
BATEB INTAKES
Effects of long-term repetitive exposure to
centrifugation of 2G on developing rat
p0024 A80-13373
BAIEB LANDING
NT DITCHING (LANDING)
BAIEB LOSS
Theoretical and applied aspects of the anabiosis
of microorganisms
£BLL-BTS-12350] p0277 N80-34055
BATEB POLLUTION
Bichromate oxidability as a criterion of
quantitative levels of organic impurities in
reclaimed water
p0011 N80-10766
Method and automated apparatus for detecting
coliform organisms
[NASA-CASE-HSC-16777-1] p0201 N80-27067
BATEB PBESSOBE
Fluid shifts and endocrine responses during chair
rest and water immersion in man
p0101 A80-25990
HATES PUBLICATION
U RATEB TBEATHENT
BATEB QOAL1TI
Testing evaluation of the electrochemical organic
content analyzer
CNASA-CB-160569] p0141 H80-21981
BATEB BECLAHATIOB
Applications of the tbermoelectrically integrated
membrane evaporator subsystem
[ASHE PAPBB 79-EBAS-48] p0030 A80-15271
Bater recovery by catalytic treatment of urine vapor
[ASHE PAPEB 80-ENAS-16] p0197 A80-43192
Development of a preprototype thermoelectric
integrated membrane evaporation subsystem for
water recovery
[ASBE PAPEB 80-ENAS-46] p0199 A80-43220
Extended duration orbiter study: CO2 removal and
water recovery
[BASA-CB-160317] p0016 N80-10800
Preprototype vapor compression distillation
subsystem recovering potable water from
wastewater
[HASA-CB-160332] p0016 N80-10801
Upgrading efficacy of membrane techniques for
regenerating water from urine
p0213 N80-28035
Design, fabrication and testing of a dual catalyst
ammonia removal system for a urine TCD unit
[NASA-CB-152372] p0227 N80-29023
BATEB BEC07EBI
U BATES BECLAHATIOB
BATEB TEBPBBATDBE
Effects of ingestion of cold and hot water on the
course of thermal changes in the stomach and
intestine
[BASA-TH-75515] p0087 N80-16728
BATEB TBEATBEIT
Preprototype vapor compression distillation
subsystem recovering potable water from
wastewater
[SASA-CB-160332] p0016 B80-10801
Development of a preprototype vapor compression
distillation water recovery subsystem
[BASA-CB-160779J p0263 B80-32101
Advanced microbial check valve development
[BASA-CB-163577] p0275 B80-33094
BATEB VEHICLES
NT SUBMARINES
NT UBDEBHATEB VEHICLES
BATTBETBBS
Development of a method for the traceable
calibration of defibrillator energy meters
[BPL-DES-55] p0203 B80-27085
BATE ATTENUATION
NT ACOUSTIC ATTENDATION
BATE BADIATIOB
U ELECTBOflAGBETIC RADIATION
BATE SCATTEBING
NT BAHAN SPECTRA
BATEFOBHS
A microprocessor-based instrument for neural pulse
wave analysis
p0250 A80-50322
BATEGUIDES
Circularly polarized 2450-HHz waveguide system for
chronic exposure of small animals to microwaves
p0077 A80-22990
BBAPON SISTEBS
Operational coles, aircrew systems and human
factors in future high performance aircraft
[AGABD-CP-266] p0235 N80-30019
Weapons systems of the Hirage 2000: Han machine
interface
p0235 B80-30023
BEAPONS DEUTEBI
Validation of an in flight performance measurement
methodology - P-4 ground attack training
evaluation
p0081 A80-24036
Information transfer for improved pilot performance
p0235 B80-30025
HEATHEB
NT COLD HEATHEB
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U HEHBBABES
HEIGHT (BASS)
NT BIOHASS
NT BODI HEIGHT
Sensations of heaviness in man Thesis
p0250 A80-50353
SEIGHT F1CTOBS
D HEIGHT (MASS)
BEIGBT BEASDBEBENT
dass measurement under conditions of weightlessness
for astronaut body weight determination
p0239 A80-47932
Device for mass measurement under zero-gravity
conditions
p0252 A80-51000
HEIGHT BBDOCTIOB
Lightweight pilot helmets: The issue of weight
versus protection
[AD-A076325] p0121 N80-19806
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Validation and error in multiplicative utility
functions
[AD-A073362] p0057 H80-14698
A criterion validation of multiattribute utility
analysis and of a group communication strategy
[AD-A07336II] p0057 H80-14699 •
Importance weight assessment for additive,
riskless preference functions: A review
[AD-A073365] p0057 N80-14700
Are important weights sensitive to the range of
alternatives in multiattribute utility measurement
[AD-A073366] p0057 H80-14701
Subjective versus statistical importance weights.
1 criterion validation
[AD-A073367] p0058 H80-14702
IEI6HTLESSHESS
A study of metabolic balance in crevmembers of
Skylab IV
p0045 A80-20021
Anino aciduria in weightlessness
p0045 A80-20022
Some problems of space medicine and international
manned space flights
p0075 £80-22640
Study of physiological effects of weightlessness
and artificial gravity in the flight of the
biosatellite Cosmos-936
p0097 A80-2S283
Use of a cardioleader to monitor the heart rate of
cosmonauts during physical exercises and under
conditions of a low-pressure suit onboard Salyut 6
p0126 A80-30515
Observation of the vestibular function during
space flight
p0126 480-30517
Adaptation to weightlessness
p0147 A80-32996
Piracetam and fish orientation during parabolic
aircraft flight
p0192 A80-41997
Design opportunities - Zero gravity versus one
gravity environments
p0220 A80-46398
Change of biomechanical properties of rat's bones
produced by a 19-day spaceflight in the
artificial satellite Cosmos-936
p0239 A80-U7693
Hass measurement under conditions of weightlessness
for astronaut body weight determination
p0239 A80-47932
Physiological aspects of automatic physical
training control by biofeedback in weightlessness
p0245 A80-50069
A preliminary study of vestibular equilibrium in
primates under space flight conditions
p0245 A80-50071
Biological studies of Chlorella pyrenoidosa
/strain LABG-1/ cultures grown under space
flight conditions
p0245 A80-50074
Development of higher fungi under weightlessness
p0246 A80-50075
Growth and cell structure of Proteus vulgaris when
cultivated in weightlessness in the Cytos
apparatus
p0246 A80-50076
Device for Bass measurement under zero-gravity
conditions
p0252 A80-51000
The effect of dynamic factors of space flight on
animal organisms
[NASA-TH-75692] p0009 H80-10745
Current conceptions on the genesis of
vestibulovegetative disorders in weightlessness
p0010 N80-10753
Use of short-arm centrifuge to prevent
deconditioning when immersed in water (according
to H-reflexj
p0012 HBO-10772
Becent advances in Aeronautical and Space Hedicine
[AGABD-CP-265] p0054 N80-14678
Physiological factors in space operations.
Emphasis on space shuttle
p0054 B80-14682
Weightlessness physiological effects
p0067 H80-1579S
Objectives and conditions of physiological
experiments on rats conducted aboard the
Cosoos-936 biosatellite physiological
effects of weightlessness and artificial gravity
p0090 H80-17677
External respiration and acid-base balance of
human blood during long-term antiorthostatic
hypokinesia and in the recovery period
p0115 N80-19764
Blood circulation under conditions of weightlessness
[HASA-TH-76036] p0118 880-19786
Reactivity of organism in prolonged space flights
[SASA-TH-75975] p0156 880-22967
Plants and weightlessness
[NASA-TH-76025] p0177 N80-24979
Besults of studies of pulsed blood flow and
regional vascular tonus during flights in the
first and second expeditions aboard the
Salyut-6-Soyuz orbital complex effects of
weightlessness
p0207 N80-27996
Hemodynamics and phase structure of the cardiac
cycle in members of the first crew of Salyut-5
at rest effects of hypokinesia and
weightlessness
p0208 H80-27998
Effect of weightlessness and artificial gravity on
ion-regulating function of rat kidneys
p0208 880-27999
Activity of sone hepatic enzymes and lipogenetic
processes in rat aipose tissue after space flight
effects of weightlessness
p0208 N80-28000
State of rat thyroid C cells following flights on
the Cosmos type of biosatellites (according to
results of a morphological study) effects of
weightlessness
p0208 H80-28001
Studies of prognostic significance of
antiorthostatic position
p0209 N80-28006
Evaluation of efficacy of the set of preventive
measures referable to the human neuromuscular
system under hypokinetic conditions
p0209 H80-28007
Theoretical analysis of the effect of state of
pulmonary circulation on distribution of
ventilation-perfusion relations and gas exchange
in the lungs
p0209 N80-28011
Isolation and gas chromatographic demonstration of
volatile organic substances in thin-layer
biological samples
p0210 N80-28014
Circulation at rest in crew members of the first
main expedition aboard Salyut 6
p0210 880-28017
State of human bone tissue protein fraction after
space flights
p0210 N80-28018
Research hardware and habitat of animals used in
experiment aboard Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0210 1180-28019
Principal results of physiological experiments
with mammals aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0211 N80-28020
Semicircular canal function in rats after flight .
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0211 H80-28021
Bole of dynamic space flight factors in the
pathogenesis of involution of lymphatic organs
(experimental morphological study) .
p0211 N80-28022
Besults of the investigation of the otolith
function in manned space flights
[HASA-TH-76103] p0214 H80-28046
Assessment of the effects of the zero gravity
environment on the health and safety of space
workers
[SASA-TH-81122] p0237 N80-30038
Procedural tests for anti-G protective devices.
Volume 2: G-sensitivity tests
[AD-A085982] p0238 H80-30044
The development of an elastic reverse gradient
garment to be used as a countermeasure for
cardiovascular deconditioning
[NASA-CB-152379] p0274 N80-33086
DSSB Beport: Space Biology and Aerospace
nedicine, volume 14, no. 4, 1980
[JPHS-76415] p0277 H80-34058
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Cardiorespiratory system reactions of cosmonauts
to exercise folloviug long-term missions aboard
the Salyut 6 orbital station
p0277 1180-34060
Beactions to LBHP test of the crew of the Salyut 5
orbital station
p0277 1180-34061
Static endurance of cats after flight aboard the
Cosmos 936 biosatellite
p0278 B80-3U063
Comparative stud; of effects of weightlessness and
artificial gravity on density, ash, calcium and
phosphorous content of calcified tissues
p0278 H80-34064
Horphological study of rat kidneys after flight
aboard the Cosmos-936 biosatellite
p0278 1180-34065
Template activity of chroaatin DBA and the
adenylate cyclase system of rat tissues
following flight aboard the Cosmos-936
biosatellite
p0278 H80-31067
Effect of periodic exposure to head-pelvis
accelerations on a short-arm centrifuge on
responses of the human cardiovascular systen
p0279 N80-34071
•EIGHTLESSHESS SIHOLATIOH
Physiological characteristics of psychic models of
hypo- and hyper-gravity
p0033 A80-16467
Exercise response to simulated weightlessness
p0045 480-20019
I mathematical and experimental simulation of the
hematological response to weightlessness
p0045 A80-20020
Effect of hypogravity on hunan lymphocyte activation
pQQ46 A80-20446
Simulation of walking under conditions of
weightlessness
p0073 A80-21094
Simulated weightlessness - Effects on bioenergetic
balance
p0073 A80-2154U
Besidual nutational activity of the sunflower
hypocotyl in simulated weightlessness
p0075 A80-21984
Effect of simulated weightlessness on the inmune
system in rats
pOlOO A80-25894
Imitation of locomotion under conditions of
weightlessness
p0185 A80-40846
The effects of simulated weightlessness on the
reproductive capacity of the great duckweed in
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GOETTIIGEB (BEST GEBBAB?) .
Rhythmic vortex currents and their significance
in human physiology
IHPIS-1/1979] p0164 S80-23962
HCOOHHELL-DOOGLAS ASTBOBADTICS CO., ST. LOOIS, BO.
Botary wing proficiency-based Aviator Selection
System (PASS)
[AD-A069838] p0020 880-11774
Hethods for collecting and analyzing task
analysis data
[AD-A087710] p0262 H80-32094
HBDICAL BIOLOGICAL LAB. BTO-TIO, BIJSBIJK
(SETHEBL4SDS).
Early diagnosis of decompression sickness.
Changes in the blood found shortly after
decompression. Experiments on rats
[HBL-1978-7] p0018 880-11758
HBDICAL COLL. OF RISCOBSIB, BILBAOKBE.
Effect of a rapid 4 percent carbozyheaoglobin
saturation increase on maximal treadmill
exercise
[PB-296627/3] • p0014 880-10786
HBDICAL DE L'ABBOBAOIIQOE CIVILE, PABIS (FBAICE).
supersonic aerial transport: Hedical and
physiological aspects
pOOSS 880-14683
HBDICAL OBIT. OF SOOIH CABOLIBA, CBABLBSIOBI.
Carbon dioxide contributions in respiratory
control
p0018 880-11760
HBSSEBSCHHITT-BOELKOB-BIOBfl G.B.B.B., flOBICH (BEST
GEBBABI) .
Spacelab environment investigation by mass
spectrometer
[BHFT-FB-S-78-02] p0041 S80-13774
HBTBICS, IBC., ATLAHTA, GA.
Guiding the development of a controlled
ecological life support system
CHASA-CB-162452] p0038 B80-12735
BIAHI OHIT., COBAL GABLES, FLA.
Synthesis of peptides from amino acids and ATP
with lysine-rich proteinoid
p0168 A80-37S16
From inanimate matter to living systems
[8ASA-CB-163372] p0225 B80-29011
BIABI OHIT., FLA.
Characterization of renal response to prolonged
immersion in normal man
p0222 A80-47021
BIABI OBIT., OXFOBD, OBIO.
Self-motion magnitude estimation during linear
oscillation - Changes vith head orientation
and following fatigue
p0004 A80-11629
Influence of auditory fatigue on masked speech
intelligibility
p0129 A80-31800
HXCBIGAB STATE OUT., EAST L&ISIIG.
Factors influencing specific growth rates and
seasonal abundance of eutrophic lake
phytoplankton
pOOBS B80-16716
Interaction of electromagnetic fields with
heterogeneous biological systems
p0089 880-17665
An empirical study of factors affecting
blue-green versus nonblne-green algal
dominance in lakes
I PB80-169311] p0226 H80-29020
BICBIGAB OBIT., ABI ABBOB.
Physiological response to hyper- and hypogravity
during rollercoaster flight
p0074 A80-21547
A postural measurement system for induced body
sway assessment
p0037 880-12729
Bational ways to increase pictographic symbol
discrioinability
p0038 880-12734
some models of human error for man-machine
system evaluation
[AD-A072838] p0038 B80-12740
Botor Vehicle Baunfacturers Association (HTBA)
Two-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation
tutorial system: Self-study guide
[PB-299256/8] p0061 880-14723
Botor Vehicle Banufacturers Association (BVBA)
Two-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation
tutorial system: Audio-visual program
[PB-299257/6] p0061 H80-14724
HVHA Two-Dimensional Crash Victim simulation,
version 4, volume 1
[PB-299305/3] p0061 B80-14725
HVHA Two-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation,
version 4, volume 2
[PB-299306/1J p0061 B80-11726
HVHA Two-Dimensional Crash Victim simulation,
version 4, volume 3
£PB-299307/9J p0062 H80-14727
Investigation of circadian rhythms on select
psychomotor and neurological functions
p0156 H80-22966
Calibration and test procedures for three year
old child dummy
[PB80-112246] . p0162 B80-23006
HILAB OBIV. (HALT).
A microprocessor-based instrument for neural
pulse wave analysis
p0250 A80-50322
BIBISTBI OF BEALTB OP SBE OSSB, BOSCOI.
Retinal changes in rats flown on Cosmos 936 - A
cosmic ray experiment
P0192 A80-41995
BISSOOBI OBIT., COLOBBIA.
A model for hypokinesia: Effects on muscle
atrophy in the rat
' pOIOS A80-28188
Bechanisms of oxygen toxicity at the cellular
level
CAD-A087831] p0260 B80-32084
BISSOOBI OBIT. -COLOBBIA.
Circadian rhythnicity in ventricular myocardial
and diaphragmatic metabolism
p0109 H80-18695
BITBE COBP., BBDFOBD, BASS.
Beguirements definition and design guidelines
for man-machine interface in C3 system
acquisition
CAD-A087258] p0263 H80-32102
BITBE COBP., BOOSTOH, TEI.
The crew activity planning system bus interface
unit
[BASA-CB-160566] p0141 B80-21980
BOBSAHTO BBSEABCB COBP., OAIIOB, OBIO.
Physical testing of polymers for use in
circulatory assist devices
[PBSO-101546] p0088 H80-16740
Development of analytical techniques for
toxicokinetic research
[AD-A077729] p0273 H80-33080
BOHIEFIOBE HOSPITAL, HE0 IOBK.
Sleep stage organization: Benro endocrine
relations
p0069 B80-15809
Biological rhythms of Ban living in isolation
from time cues
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Hotor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (BVBA)
Two-Dimensional Crash Victim Simulation
tutorial system: Audio-visual prograa
[PB-299257/6] p0061 B80-14724
HVBA Two-Dimensional Crash Victim simulation,
version 1, volume 1
[PB-299305/3] p0061 B80-14725
HVBA Two-Dimensional crash Victim simulation,
version 0, volume 2
[PB-299306/1 ] p0061 B80-14726
HVBA Tvo-Dimensional Crash Victim simulation,
version 4, volume 3
[PB-299307/9] p0062 H80-14727
N
HATIOSAL ACADEBY OF SCIEHCES - 84TIOIAJ. BESBABCH
COOHCIL, HASHIBGTOH, D. C.
Hicrobial processes: Promising technologies for
developing countries
[PB80-144686] p0178 B80-24986
Pocket ECG electrode
[HASA-CASE-AHC-11258-1J p0273 B80-33081
HATIOHAL AEHOBAUTICS AHD SPACE ADHISISIBATIOB,
BASHIBGTOB, D. C.
Experiments for dedicated life science missions
[AAS PAPEB 79-251] p0032 A80-16431
Emergency medicine and the airline passenger
p0249 A80-50129
The effect of dynamic factors of space flight on
animal organisms
[BASA-TB-75692] p0009 N80-10745
Hicromorphology of neurohypophysis of rats under
experimental conditions[BASA-TB-75947] p0053 B80-14671
EBA content in motor and sensory neurons and
surrounding neuroglia of mouse spinal cord
under conditions of hypodynamia and following
normalization
[HASA-Tfl-75983] p0053 H80-14672
The effects of hypodynamia and hypokinesia on
the arterial bed of pelvic limb muscles in the
rabbit
[BASA-TB-75984] p0053 N80-14673
Effect of rhythmic photostimulation on monkeys
with hyperkinesis of post-encephalitic genesis
[HASA-TM-75986] p0053 B80-14674
Effect of prolonged hypokinesia on tissue blood
flow[HASA-TH-76005] p0055 B80-14688
Technologies for the handicapped and the aged
[BASA-TB-80842] p0060 B80-14715
Simulation of physiological systems in order to
evaluate and predict the human condition in a
space flight
[HASA-TH-76016] p0060 H80-14716
Biological systems for human life support: •
Beviev of the research in the DSSB[BASA-TB-76018] p0060 B80-14717
Influence of hypokinesis on physiological
functions in fowl
[BASA-TB-75999] p0065 B80-15778
The course of experimental staphylococcus
infection in albino nice during action of
certain factors of space flight
[HASA-Tfl-75973] p0066 H80-15779
Evoked potentials in immobilized cats to a
combination of clicks with painful
electrocntaneous stinali
[BASA-TB-75941] p0066 H80-15780
Activity of cholinesterases of blood and heart
in rats of different sex and age during
muscular loads and hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-75951] p0066 H80-15781
Bat reaction to hypokinesia after prior
adaptation to hypoxia[ HA SA-TB-75964] p0066 H80-15782
Study on the nenronal circuits implicated in
postural tremor and hypokinesia[HASA-TB-76004] p0066 1180-15783
Joint Soviet-American experiment on hypokinesia:
Experimental results
[BASA-TH-76013] p0067 B80-15796
Besnlts of medical studies during long-tera
manned flights on the orbital Salynt-6 and
Soyuz complex
[BASA-TB-76014] p0067 H80-15797
Changes of some blood indices and myocardial
electrolyte content during hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75954] p0068 B80-15798
Bechanism of disorder of plastic processes in
tissue during prolonged hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-75955] p0068 H80-15799
Hodel task for the dynamics of an underwater
two-legged walker
[BASA-TB-75697] p0071 B80-15822
Slucose metabolism in different regions of the
rat brain under hypokinetic stress influence
[BASA-Tfl-75949] p0085 B80-16718
Morphological and functional manifestations of
rat adrenal-cortex response to sodium bromide
administration under hypodynaoic stress
[SASA-TB-75953] p0086 B80-16719
Catecholamines and myocardial contractile
function during hypodynamia and with an
altered thyroid hormone balance
[BASA-Tfl-76000] p0086 B80-16720
Effect of gravitation stress and hypokinesia on
blood vessels of the testicle
[HASA-Tfl-75942] p0087 B80-16726
The significance of ACTS for the process of
formation of complex heparin compounds in the
blood during immobilization stress
[SASA-TB-75946] p0087 B80-16727
Effects of ingestion of cold and hot water on
the course of thermal changes in the stomach
and intestine[BASA-Tfl-75515] p0087 U80-16728
Bew studies of Venus
[HASA-TB-75931] p0089 B80-17666
Effect of gravitational overloads, hypokinesia
and hypodynamia on the vessels of the
pulmonary blood circuit
i HASA-TB-75963] p0089 B80-17667
Effect of gravitational acceleration,
hypokinesia and hypodynamia on the structure
of the intestinal vascular bed
[NASA-TB-75972] p0089 B80-17668
Influence of nobility restriction on habitnation
of the vestibular apparatus
[BASA-Tfl-75995] p0089 B80-17669
BBA content in motor and sensory neurons and
surrounding neuroglia of mouse spinal cord
under conditions of hypodynamia and following
normalization
[BASA-Tfl-76032] p0090 B80-17670
Differentiation and radiosensitivity of
hemopoietic stem cells of mice during
hypokinesia
[KASA-TH-76066] p0090 N80-17671
Dynamics of change in rat arterial pressure
under conditions of immobilization
[BASA-TB-76045] p0090 S80-17672
space flight research relevant to health,
physical education, and recreation: Kith
particular reference to Skylab's life science
experiments
[BASA-EP-148] p0093 H80-17697
Effect of the enzyoatic inhibitor of Kunitz on
the gastric lesions from reserpine, from
phenylbutazone, from pyloric ligation and by
restraint in the rat
[HASA-TB-76027] p0107 B80-18681
Bultipurpose rotating machine for immobilization
and conducting studies on small laboratory
animals
[BASA-TB-76049] p0107 B80-18682
Effect of restricted motion in high temperature
on enzymatic activity of the pancreas
[HASA-TH-76063] p0107 NSO-18683
Effect of consecutive cooling and immobilization
on catecholamine metabolism in rat tissues
[BASA-TM-75962] p0107 880-18684
The effects of adrenalectosy and corticsteroid
injection on the fibrinolytic activity of
complex heparin compounds in the blood during
immobilization
[BASA-TB-75985] pOIOS B80-186B5
Influence of ambient temperatures on the
production of restraint ulcers in the rat
[BASA-TH-76028] p0108 H80-18686
Features of cholinergic cardia regulation under
conditions of hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76044] p0108 B80-18687
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The effects of stinulatioo of the anterior
cingulate gyras in cats vith freedoa of movement
[BASA-TB-76055] p0108 B80-186S8
Topochemical differences in the amount of ENA in
the motoneurons of the spinal chord in hypoxia
and hypokinesia[NASA-TB-7599H] pOIOS 1180-18689
Experimental investigation of the role of
thyrocalcitonin in the prophylaxis of
disturbances in the Hater-salt and nineral
metabolism during a 30-day hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-75938] . p O I I O U80-18704
Restraint ulcers in the rat. 1: Influence on
ulcer frequency of fasting and of
environmental temperature associated vith
immobilization of varying durations
[BASA-TB-76031] p0111 H80-18705
Hormone supply of the organism in prolonged
emotional stress
[NASA-TB-760<I6] P0111 H80-18706
Physiologic reactions during five weeks of
continuous residence in an artificial humid
and hot climate
[HASA-TB-75356] p0111 H80-18707
Effect of hypokinesia on contractile function of
cardiac muscle
[HASA-IH-76061] p0111 B80-18708
Effects of gravitational stress, hypokinesia and
hypodynamia on the structure of the vascular
bed of the spleen
[NASA-TB-75934] p0111 H80-18711
Effect- of habitnation on the susceptibility of
the rat to restraint ulcers
[HASA-TB-76072 ] . p0113 H80-197«8
NASA standard procedures for the microbiological
examination of space hardware
[NASA-TH-80756] p0113 N80-197<I9
Effect of graded physical load on the state of
the liver from morphometric data and
biochemical blood indices of rats against a
background of hypokinesia
[NASA-TB-75969] P0113 B80-19750
Effectiveness of using thyrocalcitonin for the
prevention of a calciuo metabolic disorder in
the mineralized tissues of rabbits with 30
days hypokinesia
[NASA-IB-75987] P0113 1180-19751
Dynamics of erythrocyte count, hemoglobin, and
catalase activity in rat blood in hypokinesia,
muscular activity and restoration
[NASA-IB-76058] p0114 N80-19752
State of the mineral component of rat bone
tissue during hypokinesia and the recovery
period
[SASA-TH-76059J pOIKI H80-19753
Reaction of chickens to graduated length of
exposure to stress
fHASA-Ta-76071] pOt1« S80-19754
Effect of hypokinesia on cardiac contractile
function and nervous regulation of the heart
[UASA^TH-75970] p0117 S80-19783
Alimentary hypokinesia
[NASA-TB-75989] p0117 N80-19784
Hetabolism during hypodynamia
[BASA-TB-75996] p0118 N80-19785
Blood circulation under conditions of
weightlessness
[BASA-TB-76036J , p0118 N80-19786
Certain questions of the acclimatization of
construction workers to the conditions of a
subtropical climate
[NASA-TB-75728] p0118 N80-19787
A device for determining the intensity of
partial sweating
[BASA-TB-75Q29] p0120 N80-19801
On tne cellular autoimmune mechanism for
eliminating erythrocytes normally and under
extreme influences'
[HASA-Tfl-75735] p0135 H80-21011
Adrenocortical response in rats subjected to a
stress of restraint by immobilization whether
accompanied by hypothermia or not
[HASA-TB-76119] ' p0135 N80-21015
Beduction of the duration of restraint for the
production of experimental ulcers in rats:
Application to the study of protective
substances
fNASA-TB-76136] p0135 B80-21016
Fifth forking Conference (Space Biology) at the
21st Plenary Session of COSPAB[BASA-TB-76107] p0135 N80-21017
Initial dynamics of the EKG during an electrical
defibrillation of the heart
[NASA-1B-76002] p0135 H80-21019
Atherosclerotic changes of vessels caused by
restriction of movement
[NASA-TB-76022] p0135 N80-21020
Cold shivering activity after unilateral
destruction of the vestibnlar apparatus
[NASA-TB-76099] p0136 1180-21021
Glycerol test in diagnosing increased
intralabyrinth pressure
[NASA-TB-76110] p0136 N80-21022
Coagulating activity of the blood, vascular
wall, and myocardium under hypodynamia
conditions
[SASA-TB-76056] p0136 880-21023
Prophylaxis and treatment of seasickness
[NASA-TB-76108] p0136 B80-21024
Effect of space flight on sodium, copper,
manganese and magnesium content in the
skeletal bones
[NASA-TB-75506] p0136 S80-21025
Effects of hypokinesia and hypodynamia on the
intraorganic arteries of the heart
[NASA-TB-76069] p0136 1180-21026
Effect of immobilization stress on the level of
macroergic phosphates in the blood of rats
[NASA-TH-76021] p0138 N80-21959
Effect of tranguilizers on animal resistance to
the adequate stimuli of the vestibular apparatus
[MASA-Tfl-76109] p0138 880-219.60
Effects of immobilization on articular
cartilage: Autohistoradiographic findings with
S35
[NASA-TB-76070J p0138 S80-21961
Investigation of the effect of space flight
factors on chromosomes in seeds
[NASA-TB-76113] . p0138 B80-21962
Effects of motor patterns on water-soluble and
membrane proteins and cholinesterase activity
in subcellular fractions of rat brain tissue
[NASA-TH-76115] p0138 H80-21963
The effects of restraint on uptake of
radioactive sulfate in the salivary and
gastric secretions of rats with pyloric ligation
[BASA-TB-76073] p0139 B80-21964
Effect of scenedesmus acnminatns green algae
extracts on the development of Candida
lipqlytic yeast in gas condensate-containing
media
[BASA-TB-76081] p0139 B80-21965
Changes of gas metabolism, gas homeostasis and
tissue respiration in rats during prolonged
hypokinesia
[HASA-Ta-75982] p0139 H80-21966
Content of lipids in blood and tissues of
animals during hypodynamia
[»ASA-T«-76023] p0139 H80-21967
Betabolism and activity of zoxazolamine in white
rats during forced immobilization with and
without hyperthermia[BASA-TB-7607U] p0139 N80-21968
Age related changes in the bone tissue under
conditions of hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76019] p0139 N80-21971
Effect of syrepar and oxaphenamide on liver
function in experimental hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76011] pOIIO N80-21973
Effect of hyperbaric oxygenation on carbohydrate
metabolism protein synthesis in the myocardium
during sustained hypodynamia
[HASA-Tfl-76012] pOIUO B80-21974
Beliability and information content of tests
with cardioleader in cyclic types of sports
[NASA-TB-76090] p O I U O N80-21975
Preservation of equilibrium in orthograde and
inverted body positions
[BASA-TB-76112] p0110 N80-21976
Hazards of high altitude decompression sickness
during falls in barometric pressure from 1 atm
to a fraction thereof
[BASA-Tfl-76015] p0110 B80-21977
Bain trends in experimental morphological
research in angiology and outlook for its
development
[BASA-TB-75980] p O I U O B80-21978
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Principles for classification of vork load for
women
[BASA-TB-76084] p0141 880-21983
Effects of audio-visual stimulation on the
incidence of restraint ulcers on the iistar cat
[BASA-TB-75950] p0155 880-22955
Bole of adrenals in the mobilization of
carbohydrate and fat resources after
overstimulation of rats
[BASA-TB-75974] p0155 H80-22956
State of the aitral valve in rabbits with
hypokinesia
[BASA-TH-76003] • p0155 H80-22957
Animal experimental research on microstructoral
behavior on the hyaline arthroidal cartilage
after immobilization and remobilization
[BASA-TB-76050] p0155 H80-22958
Incorporation of glycine-2-C-14 in
acid-insoluble proteins of rat bones and teeth
during hypokinesia and adoinistration of
. thyrocalcitonine
[BASA-TB-75981] p0155 B80-22959
The ulcerogenic effect of bile and bile acid in
rats during immobilization stress
[HASA-TH-76054] p0155 H80-22960
Effect of prolonged hypodynamia on certain
physiological functions in dogs
[BASA-TH-75979] p0156 B80-22961
The effect of restraining on the heart rate in
guinea pigs
[NiSA-TH-76006] p0156 H80-22962
Beactivity of organism in prolonged space flights
[HASA-TH-75975] p0156 H80-22967
Dynamics of change of lipid and monoamine
metabolisms and the blood coagulation system
during experimental atherosclerosis caused by
restriction of movement
[HASA-TH-76033] p0156 B80-22968
State of the body in disorders of diurnal
physiological rhythms and long-term hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-76051] p0157 880^-22969
Catecholamines of the adrenal medula and their
morphological changes during adaptation to
repeated immobilization stress
[BASA-TB-76068] p0157 B80-22970
Vestibolar recruitment
[HASA-Tfl-76088] p0157 880-22971
Automated system for diagnosing craniocerebral
injury
[HASA-IB-76097] p0157 880-22972
Ideas of I. B. Sechenov in aviation and space
medicine
[BASA-TB-75976] p0163 B80-23973
Influence of experimental hypokinesia on gastric
secretory function
[BASA-TB-76034] p0163 B80-23974
Possibilities of forecasting
hypercholesterinemia in pilots
[SASA-TH-76087] p0163 S80-23975
Procedure of practical exercise with students on
the pathogenic effect of accelerations on the
organism
[BASA-Ifl-76120] p0164 880-23976
On the preservation of equilibrium in the
orthograde and inverted positions of the body
[BASA-TB-76141] p0164 880-23977
Growth and formation of the foreleg skeleton
inbred mice and rats under conditions of
hypo-, normo- and hyperdyuaaia
[BASA-TB-75977] p0177 880-24978
Plants and weightlessness
[BASA-TH-76025] p0177 H80-24979
Change in radio sensitivity of mice under effect
of rotation
[BASA-TB-76026] p0177 H80-24980
Content of total iron, copper and manganese in
liver of animals during hypokinesia, muscle
activity and process of recovery
[BASA-TB-76130] . p0177 B80-24981
Free amino acids of the blood and some organs in
hypokinesia
[BASA-TB-75945] p0178 B80-24988
Bypodynamic and hypokinetic condition of
skeletal muscles
[BASA-TB-76 009] p0178 B80-24989
.Effect of production microclimate on female
thermal state vith increased temperature and
air humidity
[BASA-TH-76082] p0178 880-24990
Cardioleader use in acyclic types of sports
[BASA-TH-76085] p0179 B80-24991
Change in radiosensitivity of rats daring
hypokinetic stress _
[HASA-TH-75968] p0201 880-27068
Effect of sharply lowered muscular activity on
the thyroid gland of the white rat
CBASA-TB-76114] p0201 880-27070
The effect produced by phenobarbital, sex
hormone and by castration on the development
of gastric mucosa destruction due to
electrization of immobilized rats
[HASA-TH-76156) p0201 B80-27071
Changes in leukocyte stability in hypodynamia
[BASA-TH-75944] p0202 B80-27074
Some problems of human adaptation and ecology
under the aspect of general pathology
[HASA-TH-76095] p0202 880-27076
The use of antigravity suits in the treatment of
idiopathic orthostatic hypotension
[BASA-TB-75804J p0202 880-27077
The effect of hypodynamia on mineral and protein
metabolism in calcified tissues of the
maxillodental system (experimental
radioisotope study)
[BASA-TB-75998] p0202 B80-27078
The behavior of fatty acids in the blood plasma
of monkeys following exposure to short term
stresses
[BASA-TH-76151] p0203. 880-27079
Community reactions to aircraft noise in'the
vicinity of airport: A comparative study of
the social surveys nsing interview method
[SASA-lfl-75439] p0204 880-27090
The morale climate of the crew (from
observations of a submarine doctor)
[BASA-TH-76094] p0204 880-27092
Experimental gastric ulcers induced by
immobilization and electric shock of rats and
their pharmacotherapy
[HASA-TH-76157] p0205 880-27981
Effect of central neurotropic substances on the
hypophysisadrenal cortex system during
immobilization of animals
[BASA-TB-76158] p0205 880-27982
Oxygen consumption of animals under conditions
of hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76167] p0205 880-27983
Hechanisms of water-salt metabolism disturbances
in dogs subjected to six month hypokinesia
[HASA-TB-76170] ' p0206 880-27984
Biological and aerodynamic problems with the
flight of animals
[BASA-TB-75337] p0206 880-27985
The growth of birdwings
[HASA-Tfl-75821] p0206 880-27986
Effect of immobilization on the EEG of the
baboon. Comparison with telemetry results
from unrestricted animals
[HASA-TH-76137] p0206 880-27987
Calorigenic effect of adrenaline in rats under
conditions of restricted motor activity
[HASA-Tfl-76192] . p0206 B80-27988
Displacement of plasma protein and conduction
velocity in rats under action of acceleration
forces and hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76195] . . p0206 880-27989
Experimental coronary sclerosis induced by
immobilization of rabbits: A new model of
arteriosclerosis
[BASA-TB-76196] . p0207 880-27990
Effect of psychotropic drugs on gastric ulcers
induced by immobilization: Increased
protective effect of amitriptyline caused by
chlordiazepoxide
[BASA-TH-76197] p0207 880-27991
Effects of hypodynamia on the hemocoagulative
properties of the vascular wall and myocardium
[BASA-Tfl-76199] p0207 880-27992
Effects of immobilization on spermiogenesis
[BASA-TB-76282] p0207 880-27993
Effect of hypokinesia on invertase activity of
the mncosa of the small intestine
[BASA-TH-76191] p0213 880-28039
Horphofunctional correlations in the
experimental study of myocardiopathies under
the stress of forced restraint. Bote 2: The
influence of adrenal imbalance •
[HASA-TH-76138] p0213 880-28040
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Changes of the body functions daring long-tec*
hypokinesia
[HASA-TH-76166] p0213 B80-28041
The relation between tilt table and
acceleration-tolerance and their dependence on
stature and physical fitness
[HASA-TB-75796] p0214 B80-28042
Vertebral pain in helicopter pilots
[BASA-TH-75792] p0214 H80-28043
The content of catecholaaines in the adrenal
glands and sections of the brain under
hypokinesia and injection of some neurotropic
agents
[SASA-TH-76010] p0214 H80-28044
Bechanism of selective lesion of the
cardiovascular system in psycho-emotional stress
[BASA-Tfl-76035] p0214 B80-28045
Results of the investigation of the otolith
function in Banned space flights
[BASA-TB-76103] p0214 J)80-28046
Characteristics of enzymatic induction provoked
by chlordane
[BASA-TB-76194] p0214 B80-28047
Cardiovascular and respiratory
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conservation lavs for blood flow in the
arterial tree
p0037 880-12726
Eespouse tine, operator productivity and job
satisfaction
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Vestibular coapensation in the rat: A model for
motor learning
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BOBIB C4HOLIBA SIAIB OBI?., BALBIGB.
Aroasal from sleep: The uniqueness of an
individual's response and the problem of noise
control
CHASA-CB-162747] p0093 H80-17695
BOBIB CABOLIHA OBIV. AI CBAPBL HILL.
Individual difference relations in psychometric
and experimental cognitive tasks
[AD-A086057] p0261 880-32093
BOBIEGIAB DBFEHCE BBSEABCB BSTABLISHBSBT, KJELLEB.
The effect of locally applied organophosphates
on aiosis and acetylcholinesterase adaptation
to chronic treatment
p0062 H80-14731
OAK BID6E BAIIOBAL LAB., IBM.
Types of aquatic microcosms and their research
applications
[COHF-781101-1] p0009 880-10747
Bational library of nedicine toxicology data
base management system
[OBHL/CSD/TH-80] pOOIt 880-10785
Chemical identified in human biological nedia:
A data base, volume 1, part 1, records 1-1580
[OBHL/EIS-163/V1-P1] p022B B80-29029
Chemicals identified in human biological media:
A data base, volume 1, part 2, records 1-1580
[OBBL/EIS-163/71-P2] p0228 B80-29030
Health effects of low level radiation
[DOE/TIC-11176] p0228 B80-2903II
OFFICE OF BAVAL BESBABCH, ARLIHGTOH, TA.
Brain waves and the enhancement of pilot
performance
p0064 B80-14751
OHIO STATE OBIV., COLDHBOS.
Hypergravity and estrogen effects on avian
anterior pituitary gcovth hormone and
prolactin levels
p0047 A80-20U47
The architecture of the avian retina following
exposure to chronic 2 G
p019« A80-12013
Measurement of resistive torgues in major humanjoints
[AD-A071170] p0056 880-14695
Process model of how the human operator tracks
discontinuous inputs
[AD-A069001] p0059 880-14712
Planar biped dynamics and control
p0088 B80-16736
Multi-modal information processing for visual
workload relief f)
£ HiSA-CB-162720] pOOSS H80-16737
Computer coordination of limb motion for a
three-legged walking robot
[BASA-CB-163566] P0275 B80-33093
OHIO OBIT., ATHENS.
Human muscle fiber types in power lifters,
distance runners and untrained subjects: A
histochemical and ultrastructural study
p0037 N80-12727
OELABOBA OBIT., HOBBAB.
& memory retrieval aid for hypothesis generation
[AD-A072657] pOOIS B80-10795
Cognitive styles: A review of the literature
CAD-A069435J p0020 880-11772
OLD DOBIBIOB OBIT., BOBFOLK, TA.
Physiological influences upon the work
performance of men and women
[AD-A081947] .p0237 H80-30035
OBSALA SPACE OBSBBTAIOBI (SiEDEB).
Thermal history, chemical composition and
relationship of comets to the origin of life
pOOSa A80-24492
OBBGOB STilE OBIT., COB7ALLIS.
Absorption characteristics of prolate spheroidal
model of man and animals at and near resonance
frequency
[PB80-108293] p0137 B80-21028
Variations in phytoplankton physiological
parameters during transient nitrogen
environments
p0181 B80-26027
OBEGOB OBIT., EOGBBB.
Preparation cost and dual-task performance:
Further evidence against a general
time-sharing factor
[AD-A080857] p0165 B80-23986
OBEGOB OBIT., POBTLABO.
Method for separating biological cells
[BASA-CASE-HFS-23883-1] p0085 B80-16715
OfiEGOS OHIT. HEALTH SCIEBCES CEBTBB. POBCLABD.
Countercurrent distribution of biological cells
[BASA-CB-161487] p0201 B80-27069
PA8ATIA AIBCBAFT G.H.B.H., HOBICB (BBSI GBBBAIT).
Human factors aspects in high speed low level
flight
p0235 880-30026
PABIS TI OBIT. (FBABCE).
Beview of cell aging in Orosophila and mouse
p0043 A80-17741
PAIBB, IBC., ABBAPOLIS, HO.
Preliminary analysis of wind tunnel test of a
1/2 scale model of an ejecting crewman and
ejection seat
[AD-A069229] p0159 880-22990
PEBBSILTABIA STATE OBIT., OHIVEBSITY PABK.
Plasma volume changes in fit men and women
during a humid heat stress before and after an
acclimation
p0013 B80-10781
Kidney cell electrophoresis
[8ASA-CB-160353] p0013 B80-10782
Kidney cell electrophoresis
[NASA-CB-160555] p0117 880-19782
Plasma cortisol levels and auditory functioning
in humans exposed to short and prolonged
durations of noise
P0135 880-21018
Relationship between urinary 3-methylhistidine
excretion and components of body composition
in man
p0163 880-23972
PEBBSXLTABIA OBIT., PHILADELPHIA.
Besidual nntational activity of the sunflower
hypocotyl in simulated weightlessness
p0075 A80-21984
PEBCEP1BOBICS, IIC., IOODLABD BILLS, CALIF.
Man-machine communication in computer-aided
remote manipulation
[AD-A074566] p0071 880-15823
A concept for developing human performance
specifications
[AD-A084617] p0215 880-28054
PETEfi BEST BBI6BAB HOSPITAL, BOSZOI, BASS.
Cold air inhalation, esophageal temperature lung
function in exercising humans
[AO-A069510] p0019 880-11765
PITISBOBGB OBIT., PA.
Evaluation of carbon monoxide in blood samples
from the second national health and nutrition
survey
[COO-4552-2] p0274 B80-33089
POLISB ACAOEBI OF SCIEBCES, lABSAi.
Extracellular hyperosmolality and body
temperature during physical exercise in dogs .
p0271 A80-54076
POBOBA COLL., CLABEHOBT, CALIF.
Heterogeneous phase reactions of Hartian
volatiles with putative regolith minerals
p0151 A80-36062
PBOFESSIOBAL STAFF ASSOCIATIOB OF THE BAICBO LOS
AHIGOS HOSPITAL, IIC., OOBBEI, CALIF.
Effects of aerosols, oxides of nitrogen, and
oxidants on human health
[PB80-184583] p0261 880-32088
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aespouse time effects of alerting tone and
semantic context foe synthesized voice cockpit
warnings
p0242 480-18950
Synthesized voice approach callonts for air
transport operations
[BASA-CB-3300] p0283 H80-34098
POBDOE OBIT., LAFAT.ETTE, 110.
Optiial control model predictions of systen
performance and attention allocation and their
experimental validation in a display design
study
p0185 A80-40899
Advanced industrial robot control systeas[PB80-106396] p0141 H80-21986
BAHCHO LOS AHIGOS HOSPITAL, IHC., DOIBEI, CALIF.
Studies on oxygen toxicity in the langs
[AD-A082546J p0178 880-24984
BAUD COBP., SAHTA HOHICA, CALIF.
The influence of visual-spatial ability and
study procedures on map learning skill
[AD-A087247]. p0261 B80-32089
BEBSSELAEB POLIIECHBIC IHST., TEOY, I. I.
Comparison of diurnal fluctuations of dissolved
inorganic carbon and algal productivity
estiaates in an oligotrophic and nesotrophic
freshvater environment
[PB-301201/0J p0066 N80-15785
Primary productivity, heterotrophy, metabolic
indicators of stress and interactions in
algal-bacterial oat coomnnities affected by a
fluctuating thermal regime
[DP-BS-80-14] p0203 H80-27082
BBSEABCH INSI. FOB BBTIBOBBEBTAL HIGIBBE, THO,
DELFT (HEIHBBLAHDS) .
Boise effects. Effects of noise exposure on
blood circulation and respiration of man.
Part 1: Besults of a two-hour noise exposure
on groups of younger and older people
[IG-THO-B-373-E] p0158 H80-22977
BESEABCB IHST. OF BATIOBAL DEFEICE, LIKOEPIHG
(SBEDEB) .
Improved pilot training through modification of
selection and training procedures
[FOA-C-55029-B7] p0094 B80-17698
Compensatory and conjunctive processing of test
information for prediction of results of
military flight training
[FOA-C-55025-H7J p0094 H80-17703
Stepwise pilot selection: Procedure and validity
[FOA-C-55026-H7] p0094 N80-17704
The influence of the change of flight
instruction and his ability upon the pupil's
adaptation to flying
[FOA-C-55027-B8] p0094 H80-17705
Improved flight training methods
[FOA-C-55028-H8] p0095 B80-17706
Pilot selection using psychological methods
[FOA-C-55024-H7] p0112 H80-18716
BBSEABCH IBST. OF HATIOBAL DEFEBCE, STOCKHOLB
(SiEDEH) .
Prototype: Preliminary study on emergency
breathing apparatus >
(FOA-C-40103-C2J p0113 H80-18720
Suggestions for the contents of the Aviation
Board survival kit
[FOA-A-59004-H3(H9) ] p0113 B80-18721
Performance in tasks differing in memory load
and its relationship with habitual activity "
phase and body temperature
[FOA-C-52002-H6] p0157 B80-22974
BESEABCB TBIABGLE IHST., DOBHAH, B. C.
Biological screening of complex samples from
industrial/energy processes
tPB-300459/5] p0068 B80-1S805
BESEABCH TBIABGLE IBST., BBSEABCH TBIABGLE PABK, B.
C.
Formulation of a preliminary assessment of
halogenated organic compounds in man and
environmental media
CPB80-112170] p0137 B80-21029
BHODE ISLABO OBIT., EIBGSIOB.
Biochemical correlates of seasonal change in
marine communities
[PB-301380/2] p0090 B80-17673
General methods to enable robots with vision to
acquire, orient and transport vorkpieces
[PB80-106388] p0121 H80-19808
BICE OBIT., HOOSTOB, TEX.
The factors influencing the formation of L12C03
from LiOB and C02
[ASHE PAPEB 80-EBAS-45] p0199 A80-43219
BOCBESTEB OBIT., B. I.
Ose of the pupil to study the scotopic and
chromatic mechanisms of vision in humans
p0013 B80-10777
A facilitation effect in orientation
discrimination
[AD-A072726] pOOeO N80-14713
Influence of x irradiation and diet on
pituitary/thyroid function in the rat
[OB-3490-1674] p0086 B80-16722
Biological effects of ionizing radiation at the
molecular, cellular and organismal levels
. [COO-3501-13] p0178 H80-24985
BOCKIELL IBIEBBATIOHAL COBP., CABOGA PABK, CALIF.
STS mission duration enhancement study:
(orbiter habitability)
[HASA-CB-160535] p0112 880-18718
BOCKIELL IBTEBBATIOBAL COBP., COLOHBOS, OHIO.
Tisual search performance in simulated remotely
piloted vehicle utilization as a function of
auxiliary task loading on the observer
[AD-A072402] p0017 B80-10804
BOIAL AIB FOBCE, FABBBOBODGH (BIGLABD).
Bide-bnmpiness and the influence of active
control systems
/ p0231 H80-29991
BOIAL AIB FOBCB IHST. OF ATIATIOH HEDICIBB,
FABBBOBODGB (EBGLABO).
An advanced oxygen system for future combat
aircraft
p0054 880-14680
Speech patterns and aircrew workload
p0065 B80-14754
Hypnotics and the management of disturbed sleep
p0070 B80-15818
Effects on performance of thermal strain
encountered during high-speed. Ion-level flight
P0232 H80-29996
The effects of aircraft vibration on vision
p0233 B80-30002
Tornado - aircrew systems
p0235 B80-30024
BOIAL AIBCBAFT ESTABLISHBEHT, BEDFOBD (EIGLAIO).
Handling qualities, workload and heart rate
p0064 H80-14750
BOIAL AIBCBAFT ESTlBLISBHEBt, FABBBOBOOGH (EBGLABD).
The human body temperature regulation system
fBAE-LIB-TBABS-2019] p0110 B80-18702
chances of detecting and differentiating central
system effects of drugs in animal experiments
with special consideration of behavioural
pharmacological methods
[BAE-LIB-TBANS-2034] p0182 B80-26029
The effect of reclined seating on the
transmission of linear vibration to the head
P0233 H80-30001
The effect of 3-25 Hz vibration on the
legibility of numeric light emitting diode
displays
p0233 B80-30003
The effect of turbulence on helmet mounted sight
aiming accuracies
• . p0233 B80-30004
Helmet-mounted devices in low-flying high-speed
aircraft
p0234 B80-30010
Towards a better understanding of temporary
threshold shift of hearing
[BAE-TH-FS-319] p0261 B80-32086
SAIBT ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL, BBIGHTOH, BASS.
Development of precutaneous energy transmission[PB-300518/8] p0087 H80-16732
SAIBT LODIS OBIT., BO.
Hematological aspects of heat stress in trained
and untrained men with special emphasis on
erytbrocyte volume, acid-base balance and
fluid-electrolyte shifts
[AD-A071757] p0179 H80-24997
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Self-condensation of activated dinucleotides on
polynucleotide templates with alternating
sequences
p0097 180-25202
Teaplate-directed synthesis and selective
adsorption of oligoadenylates in hydroxyapatite
p0243 A80-49873
SAH JOSE STATE OHIV. , CALIF.
Choice reaction time to movement of eccentric
visual targets daring concurrent rotary
acceleration
p0026 A80-14000
Beviev of cell aging in Drosophila and mouse
p0043 480-17741
Favorable effects of the antiozidants sodium and
magnesium thiazolidine carboxylate on the
vitality and life span of Drosophila and mice
p0123 A80-2908S
Thresholds for detection of constant rotary
acceleration during vibratory rotary
acceleration
p0193 A80-42003
S4IDIA LABS., ALBOQOEBQDB, 8. HEI.
Summary of project to develop handbook of human
reliability analysis for nuclear power plant
operations
[SA8D-78-1812C] p0016 B80-10797
SABTA CLABA OBIV., CALIF.
Effect of simulated weightlessness on the immune
system in rats
p0100 A80-25894
SCHOOL OF AEBOSPACE HEDICIHE, BEOOKS AFB, TEI.
Consideration of pyridostigmine as a
prophylactic agent for aircrew
p0062 H80-14730
Concepts of stress
p0063 880-14742
Physiologic aspects of vorkload/fatigue/stress
p0064 M80-14744
Some insights relative to the man-machine
system: An overview of ten years of research
p0064 880-14745
Quantitative military workload analysis
p0064 H80-14748
Assessment correlates of workload and performance
p0065 N80-14758
Biochemical indices of stress: Biochemical
aspects of the stress response
p0069 880-15812
Management of irregular rest and activity
p0070 880-15819
Evaluation of commercially available laser
protective'eyewear
[PB80-103039] p0089 880-16741
A new anti-G value for nigh-performance aircraft
[AD-A076904} p0113 880-18719
Aircrew heat stress during high-speed, low-level
flight
p0232 880-29997
Badiofregnency radiation and living tissue:
Theoretical studies
[AD-A085952] p0237 880-30037
USAFSAM microprocessor audiometer: System
reference manual
[4D-4087342] p0260 880-32081
A review of USAFSAH studies employing
multiple-tasks performance devices
[AD-4087272] p0261 880-32091
Han-rating of the Bavy/Air Force Oxygen
Generating System (8AOGS)
[AD-A087270] p0263 880-32103
Thermal conditions in the cockpit of DSAF
aircraft: Inflight measurements from the A-7,
A-10, F-4, F-15, and YC-14
[AD-A087273] p0263 880-32104
SBBVICE TECB8IQOE DE L'ABBOBAOTIQDB, PABIS (FBABCB).
Concerning individual equipment for fighter
pilots in the Air Force
p0063 880-14735
SIBAI HOSPITAL, DETBOIT, HICH.
Development of percutaneous energy transmission
systems
[PB-299739/3] p0087 880-16731
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE BBGIBEEBS, IIC., IEI IOBK.
Evaluation and comparison of alternative designs
for water/solid-waste processing systems for
spacecraft
[8ASA-CB-162492] p0038 HBO-12739
SODTBA8PT08 OBIV. (EHGLAHD).
Vibration injuries of the hand and arm: Their
occurence and the evolution of standards and
limits
[ISVB-TB-101] p0112 880-18713
The effect of hearing protectors on the
perception of warning and indicator sounds: A
general review
[ISVB-TB-98] p0204 880-27087
SODTBIEST FOOBDATIOB FOB BESEABCB AID BDOCAIIOB,
SAB ABTOBIO, TEX.
Contaminants
p0067 880-15790
SODTBIEST BESEABCB IIST., SAH ANIOBIO, TEX.
Preliminary study of the behavioral and
biological effects of high intensity 60 Bz
electric fields
[SMBI-14-5277] p0274 880-33088
SBI IBTEBBATIOIAL COHP., ABLIHGTOH, TA.
On the interaction of non-ionizing radiation
with people
[AD-A082538] p0236 880-30033
SBI IBTBBBATIOBAL COBP., HEBLO PABR, CALIF.
Besearch in interactive scene analysis
[HASA-CB-163196] p0180 880-25003
Haamalian toxicological evaluation of TBT
wastewaters. Volume 2: Acute and subacute
mammalian toxicity of TBT and LAP mixture
[AD-A080957] . p0182 880-26034
Development and validation.of methods for
sampling and analysis of workplace toxic
substances
[PB80-194574] p0282 880-34095
STABFOBO OBIV., CALIF.
The radioracemization of isovaline -
Cosmochemical implications
p0007 A80-13018
Beview of cell aging in Drosophila and mouse
p0043 A80-17741
Boninvasive measures of bone bending rigidity in
the monkey /H. nemestrina/
p0075 A80-21988
Effects of centrifugation stress on
pituitary-gonadal function in nale rats
p0101 A80-25987
Effect of cursor characteristics on pilots'
tracking performance on a cathode-ray tube in
dynamic simulation
p0105 A80-28556
Experiments on the amplification of optical
activity
p0251 A80-50707
Uncertainty in estimates of the number of
extraterrestrial civilizations
[BASA-CB-162637] p0162 880-23007
Neuron analysis of visual perception
[HASA-CH-163137] p0179 880-24992
Interaction of responses to acoustic and
electric stimuli at the auditory cortex
p0236 880-30029
Cytochemical studies of planetary microorganisms
explorations in exobiology
[BASA-CB-163605] p0277 B80-34057
STABFOBD OBIV., PALO ALTO, CALIF.
Insulin binding and glucose uptake of adipocytes
in rats adapted to hypergravitational force
p0151 480-35751
STATE OBIV. OF BBB IOBK, SIOBX BBOOK.
Determining biological fine structure by
differential absorption of soft Z-ray
[B8L-26282] p0039 B80-13760
S1ATE DHIV. OF BSB IOBK AI STOHI BBOOK.
Problems and potentialities of cultured plant
cells in retrospect and prospect
p0027 480-15225
Hultivariate analysis of physiological response
to environmental stress
p0156 880-22964
SISTEBS BBSEABCfl LABS., IBC., D4TIOB, OHIO.
Effects of background illumination and target
contrast on flashblindness recovery time
[4D-A071906] p0236 880-30031
SISTEBS TECHBOLOGI, IBC., HAIIHOBHE, CALIF.
Hodeling biodynaaic effects of vibration, fifth
year
[AD-A073819] p0060 880-14719
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TBCHHISCHB BOGBSCHOOl. COBPOEAIB SOOBCE IIDEI
IECBHISCHB HOGBSCHOOL, BIBDHOVEB (IEf HBBLABDS) .
Trend prediction as a basis for optimal therapy:
1 survey ceport
[TH-78-E-86] p0180 B80-24999
TBCHHISCHB HOGBSCHOOL TIBBIE, KBSCBEDE (RBTHEBLAHDS) .
Application of 10103131100111 of information for
time delay estimation
[THT-210] p0112 B80-18714
1ECHIISCBE UHIVEBSIIABT, BBOHSBICE (1ESI GEBHAII) .
Heart rate variability, pilot workload, task
difficulty, tracking
[DFVLB-PB-79-33] p0203 H80-27086
IECHHOLOGI, IHC.. HOOSTOI, TEI.
A microprocessor-based cardiotachometer
[HASA-CB-160607] p0273 B80-33082
Cardiopnlmonary data acquisition systea.
Version 2.0, volume 1: Deer's guide
[HASi-CB-160608] p0273 B80-33083
Cardiopalnonary data acquisition system.
Version 2.0, voluae 2: Detailed
softvare/hardHare documentation
[HiSA-CB-160609] p0273 B80-33084
TECfliOLOGY, ISC., SAB ABIOBIO, IEI.
Procedural tests for anti-G protective devices.
Volume 2: G-sensitivity tests
[AD-A085982] p0238 B80-30044
IBMESSBE OHIV., EBOXTILLE.
The relationship of exercise performance to
variations in blood acid-base status induced
by changes in the inspired oxygen fraction
P0182 H80-26030
Changes in erythropoietin levels daring space
flight or space flight simulation
[BASA-CB-163591] p0273 880-33085
IEXAS ASB OBIT.. COLLEGE SIATIOH.
A preliminary research plan for development of a
photosynthetic link in a closed ecological
life support system
[HASA-CE-160399] p0039 B80-13758
The effect of variety and maturity on the
quality of freeze-dried carrots. The effect
of microwave blanching on the nutritional and
textaral quality of freeze-dried spinach
[BASA-CB-160567] . p0141 B80-21982
TEXAS TECHIOLOGICAL OBIT., LDBBOCE.
Effect of task variable interactions in lifting
and loner ing
P0281 B80-34090
IEXAS OBIT., DALLAS.
Echocardiographic left ventricular Basses in
distance runners and Height lifters
P0102 A80-25991
IEIAS OHIV., G1LVESTOB.
A study of occupational heat stress by analysis
of environmental and hunan factors
P0088 B80-16735
TEXAS OBIV. AT ABL1BGTOH.
Differences in certain physiological,
biomechanical, and subjective measures of work
effect between aales and females while
backpacking
P0281 H80-34089
TEXAS OBIV. AX AOSTIB.
South American river morphology and hydrology
P0009 B80-10574
TEXAS OBIV. HEA1IB SCIEBCS CBBTEB, SAB AITOBIO.
Effects of inspired oxygen on the metabolism of
pulmonary surfactant
[AD-A082006] p0237 B80-30036
TOBOBIO OHIV., DOHBSVIBH (OBTABIO) .
Linear state feedback control of rigid-link
manipulators
[OTIAS-TH-214] p0021 B80-11779
FOBOHTO OBIT. (OHIABIO).
The effect of a predictive wind shear chart on
pilot landing performance
[OTIAS-TB-220] p0229 B80-29039
IBB DBFEISB AID SPACE STSTBBS 6BODP, BBOOBDO BEACB,
CALIF.
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. Executive summary
[HASA-CB-160768] P0255 H80-31044
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. Oser guide:
Environmental analysis routine library
[BASA-CB-160769] p0255 B80-31045
Advanced flight design systems subsystem
performance models. Sample model:'
Environmental analysis routine library
[BASA-CB-160770J p0255 B80-31046
TOLAHB OBIV., HER OBLEABS, LA.
Batheaatical simulation of the transport of
oxygen and important metabolites in the hue an
brain
p0282 B80-34092
u
OBPQOA BESEABCB CO., HIBT1E CBEEK, OBE. ' .
Advanced microbial check valve development
[BASA-CB-163577] p0275 B80-33094
OHDEBSEA MEDICAL SOCIETY, BETBESDA, HD.
Honitoring vital signs in the diver
[AD-A071920] p0179 B80-24996
OBILEVEB BESEABCB, VLAABOIBGBH (HBTBEBLAHDS).
Effect of hydrogen chloride on the morphology of
Bacillus sobtilis spores
p0162 B80-23967
Sterilization by means of hydrogen chloride:
Influence of process parameters on the
biocidal activity
p0162 B80-23968
OB1IBD TECHBOLOGIES COBP., EAST BABTFOBD, COBB.
Portable breathing systea
[BASA-CASE-HSC-16182-1] p0016 B80-10799
OBIVEBSITI OF BOBTHEBB COLOBAOO, GBBELBI.
Time for recovery from successive bouts of
exercise as Measured by changes in the '
anaerobic threshold: A comparison of recovery
intervals of 24 and 48 hours
p0163 H80-23970
OBIVEBSITI OF SOOTBEBB CALIFOBBIA, LOS AIGBLES.
Excursion of vibrating microelectrodes in tissue
p0143 A80-32751
Temperature and frequency dependence of
ultrasonic attenuation in selected tissues
p0144 A80-32833
The possible role of aetal ions and clays in
prebiotic chemistry
p0244 A80-50060
Validation and error in multiplicative utility
functions
[AD-A073362] p0057 B80-14698
A criterion validation of nultiattribute utility
analysis and of a group communication strategy
[AD-A073364] p0057 B80-14699
Importance weight assessment for additive,
riskless preference functions: A review
[AD-A073365] p0057 B80-14700
Are important weights sensitive to the range of
alternatives in multiattribute utility
measurement
[AD-A073366] p0057 B80-14701
subjective versus statistical importance
weights. A criterion validation
[AD-A073367] pOOSS B80-14702
OTAB STATE OHIV., LOGAB.
Baste stabilization lagoon microorganism removal
efficiency and effluent disinfection with
chlorine
[PB-300631/9] p0066 B80-15786
OTAB OBIV., SALT LAKE CUT.
Part-body and multibody effects on, absorption of
radio-frequency electromagnetic energy by
animals and by models of man
p0076 A80-22987
statistical representation of
electrocardiographic body surface maps for
feature identification data'compression and
classification
p0037 H80-12728
TIBGIUA POLYTBCHHIC IBST. ABO STATE OBIV.,
BLACESBOBG.
Spatio-temporal integration in the visual systea
[AD-A069558] p0021 B80-11780
Aircrew workload assessment techniques
p0064 R80-14746
Besearch on new electronic display technologies
[AD-A079323] p0137 B80-21035
Development of a stereoflnoroscopy system
IHASA-CB-160568] p0140 H80-21972
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COHPOHAIB SOOBCE IIDBI IALB OBIT.. IEi HATBB. C0».
iir-to-air target acquisition factors and Beans
of improvement[AD-A087848] • p0262 H80-32095
TIB6IBIA OBIT., CBkfiLOTTBSTIUB.
Modeling studies of the pressure-flow
relationship of the central airways
p0039 H80-13763
Hicrovascular determinants of oxygen supply in
resting and contracting striated muscle
p0109 B80-18694
Human comfort response to random notions with
COBbined yawing and colling motions
[BASA-CB-159187J p0120 880-19802
Human comfort response to doninant random
•otions in longitudinal nodes of aircraft action
[BASA-CB-159186] p0137 H80-21033
Human confort response to random notions with a
dominant pitching motion
[BASA-CB-1591UO] p0137 N80-21034
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